ABBEY, ALMIRA D SURROGATE WESTFIELD ACCOUNTS SETTLED SEP 03,1903
ABBEY, BETSEY C D SURROGATE CHERRY CREEK ALMOND ABBEY. EX NOV 01,1904
ABBEY, CHAUNCEY D DEC 05,1900 MILLVILLE bVILLENNOVA 12/10/53wSARAH(RUNDELL)chPERCY & GEO,burABB EY CEM DEC 14,1900
ABBEY, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY SHERMAN TO M/M LAWRENCE ABBEY NOV 22,1901
ABBEY, DAVID J D APR 30,1903 ARKWRIGHT W CHAUNCEY ABBEY, AD MAY 01,1903
ABBEY, MRS JAMES D LAST WEEK ARKWRIGHT FUNERAL MONDAY (APR 15 OR 22):M/M ADELBERT MARKHAM ATTENDED APR 23,1901
ABBEY, NATHAN D SURROGATE CHERRY CREEK CHAUNCEY M ABBEY, EX APR 11,1904
ABBEY, PERCY JAMES M JUN 18,1903 CASSADAGA TO CARRIE M MILLER AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M ADELBERT MILLER JUN 06,1903
ABBEY, ROBERT D SURROGATE WESTFIELD ALICE L HUNT, EX: SEP 3,1903; ROBT ABBEY, LATE AT RIPFIELD APR 17,1902
ABBOTT, DR JUSTINE E M DEC 25,1901 NAPLES, ITALY TO CAMILLE CLARKE DAU LATE BYRON W CLARKE, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK DEC 18,1901
ABBOTT, TWINS B YESTERDAY DUNKIRK, NY ? TO M/M ALLEN ABBOTT: ANNOUNCEMENT IN CIGAR AD BY MONROE DRUG SEP 19,1905
ABELL, EDYTHE M M JUN 06,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO OTTO M HOHLSTEIN, BELLEVUE OH AT PARSONAGE OF ST JOHN'S GERM JUN 13,1900
ABELL, JANE E W D SURROGATE DUNKIRK DECREE DISCH CASPER E ABELL ADM JAN 12,1900
ABELL, MARY H D SURROGATE DUNKIRK, NY MARY B STILLMAN, ADM NOV 14,1905
ABELL, WALTER S D SEP 23,1902 ST LOUIS, MO LIFE-LONG RES OF DUNKIRK SEP 23,1902
ABERSOLE, ROBERT M DEC 22,1902 WEST MAIN ST,FR TO KATE WEIS AT HOME OF BROTHER, ANDREW J SMITH DEC 24,1902
ABRAM, ALICE M JUN XX,1905 GERRY, NY TO CLARENCE M McCLUNE, DUNKIRK; KEPT MARRIAGE SECRET TILL NOW NOV 20,1905
ABRAMS, EMMA L M RECENTLY BUFFALO, NY TO LEE WICKS, BUFFALO FEB 18,1902
ABRAMS, MRS ROZELLA M JUN 28,1903 STOCKTON TO ELMER LONGSTRATH, BOTH OF STOCKTON, AT BAPTIST PARSONAGE JUL 02,1903
ADAMS, ALVIRA C D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY ESTHER C CUSHING, EX APR 17,1902
ADAMS, CHARLES EDWARD M DEC 27,1905 BLOOMINGTON, IN TO FRANCES MARY THOMPSON, BLOOMINGTON DEC 22,1905
ADAMS, CHARLOTTE STANLEY D APR 06,1902 DUNKIRK, NY LONG BIOGRAPHY,widREV E P ADAMS, 1st PASTOR OF ADAMS CHJ,burF H APR 07,1902
ADAMS, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY FREDONIA, NY TO HENRY & DAISY JONES ADAMS, HER SIS, BERTHA SCHMEISER NURSING DEC 09,1904
ADAMS, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY OLEAN, NY TO MM LEON ADAMS, WASHINGTON ST,gparM/M JAMES SWIFT, SILVER CR DEC 05,1903
ADAMS, DR SANFORD WILLIAM M SEP 21,1904 DUNKIRK, NY TO EVELYN WOODRUFF DAU MRS MARY WOODRUFF, 324 SWAN ST SEP 21,1904
ADAMS, EDDYTHE M WEDNESDAY BUFFALO, NY TO GEORGE S MACK; NOV 15 OR 22 NOV 24,1905
ADAMS, ELI D Jan 22,1900 RIPPLE Infr AT NORTHVILLE PA, OFFICIATED BY REV J M BRAY MAR 28,1900
ADAMS, ELY D JAN 10,1902 FREDONIA, NY burBELMONT;REV CHAS E SMITH, FREDONIA, ATTENDED JAN 13,1902
ADAMS, HARRY W M SEP 14,1904 SHERMAN TO EDDYTHE E NEWELL ONLY DAU M/M THOMAS J NEWELL SEP 15,1904
ADAMS, HENRY F M JUN 23,1902 BROCTON TO DAISY JONES AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M S A JONES JUN 23,1902
ADAMS, MERTON M AUG 01,1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO MRS LENA DEERING,attWM DEERING, MRS MARY DEERING, SILVER CRK AUG 07,1905
ADAMS, SABRA D MAR 14,1900 FREDONIA, NY WIFE OF ERNEST P, NIECE OF GEORGE FRY, DEER ST, DUNKIRK MAR 14,1900
ADAMS, SAMUEL HOPKINS X RECENTLY NEW YORK CITY FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK,gparREV MYRON ADAMS,EDITOR OF McCULLEN'S MAGZ DEC 06,1904
ADAMS, SON D MAY 27,1904 ASHTABULA, OH #8parM/M FREDERICK ADAMS,gparM/M EMORY STEWART, 103 RUGGLES ST MAY 28,1904
ADAMS, SYLVESTER M FEB 23,1903 KANSAS CITY, KS TO MRS CARRIE RHODES DAU FRANCIS RODES, DUNKIRK FEB 24,1903
ADM, WILMA ELIZABETH B JAN 15,1904 ALLEGHENY, PA FORMERLY OF 728 ELK ST, DUNKIRK JAN 21,1904
ADAMSKI, SON B RECENTLY 110 ROBERTS RD TO JOSEPH & FRANCES ADAMSKI SEP 07,1901
ADAMSKI, STEPHEN D OCT 06,1901 110 S ROBTS RD #8zn7d:finrtTODAY, ST HYACINTHS OCT 07,1901
ADDINE, ANNA CATHERNA M DEC 28,1883 HARLINIA, HOLLAND TO THEAKE F VANDERMEULEN, NOW OF 633 EAGLE ST, DUNKIRK DEC 29,1903
ADOLPHSON, EMILY D SAT IN SEPT JAMESTOWN, NY MURDERED BY FRANK VENNERHOLM JAN 05,1900
AFFANTRANGER, NELLIE M FEB 21,1903 JAMESTOWN, NY TO JOSEPH H BOWES, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK FEB 25,1903
AGNEW, DELLA M JAN 13,1905 NIAGARA FALLS, NY TO J HART JONES, DUNKIRK JAN 14,1905
ANDERSON, FRANK L
D JUL 09,1901 NOTTINGHAM, OH OF BUFFALO; RR ACC, w/MARY A(SIPP)LM DUNKIRK; JUL 09,1901

ANDERSON, HAROLD
B RECENTLY 325 LION ST TO M/M EMIL ANDERSON JUN 11,1901

ANDERSON, JEANNIE
M JUL 07,1903 47 NEWTON ST TO CLARENCE E DOUGLAS, DUNKIRK, BY REV MAHLON H DAY OF BAPT CH JUL 09,1903

ANDERSON, JOHN A
M NOV 16,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO MISS FRANK BELDING, BOTH OF CLEVELAND NOV 17,1902

ANDERSON, JONAS PETER
D JAN 12,1903 NEAR MAYVILLE €60; SUFFOCATED IN HOUSE FIRE, w/ & SEVERAL CH JAN 13,1903

ANDERSON, PETER
D MAR 17,1904 GERRY OF WARREN PA €16; ACCIDENT AT VENEER FACTORY; SCALDED MAR 18,1904

ANDERSON, ROBERT S
M APR 21,1903 ST MARY'S CH TO MAY M/CONNELL DAU M/M PATRICK J/CONNELL, ZEBRA ST APR 21,1903

ANDERSON, SELMA
M FEB 27,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO ERNEST CURTIS OF DUNKIRK AT GERMAN M E PARSONAGE MAR 09,1900

ANDERSON, SON
B MAR 10,1903 BROCTON TO M/M JOEL ANDERSON, HIGHLAND AVE MAR 14,1903

ANDERSON, SON
B APR 21,1901 STOCKTON TO M/M ELMER ANDERSON MAY 03,1901

ANDERSON, THEODORE RAYMND
M JAN 01,1900 DUNKIRK TO MATILDA ERHART AE 18, HE AE 20, BOTH OF ERIE, PA JAN 02,1900

ANDREJEWSKI, MARY
M FEB 18,1901 ST HYACINTHS CH TO OFFICER JOHN MICHALSKI FEB 06,1901

ANDREWS, ADAH
M NOV 23,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO DANIEL F ENLEY, ERIE PA, BY REV F MUEHLINGHAUS NOV 28,1903

ANDREWS, CARRIE
M FEB 20,1900 SINCLAIRVL, NY TO HENRY BISSELL OF GERRY; REV KIMBERLEY OF CLELV CH; TRIP DC & NY FEB 21,1900

ANDREWS, JOHN McMILLEN
M JUN 12,1902 SHERMAN, NY TO LAURA A SHELDON AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M CHAS E SHELDON JUN 13,1902

ANDREWS, MARY L
M MAY 05,1869 LAONA TO THOMAS S JONES, VETERAN OF CIVIL WAR; TO DUNKIRK TO RESIDE SEP 06,1904

ANDREWS, PAMELA
D AUG 11,1903 SINCLAIRVILLE €82y from wid/ALBERT W AUG 18,1903

ANDRIS, AMELIA
D SURROGATE SINCLAIRVL, NY JAMES M BATES & ADELBERT ANDRIS, EXS JAN 30,1904

ANDRIS, CYRUS
D SUR TO 3/21 ELLINGTON WILL PROB, HRAM ANDRIS EXE MAR 22,1900

ANDRYSJESKA, MARY
D JAN 03,1903 LEMING ST €6; par/CHARLES & M DUNKIRK HYACINTHS JAN 05,1903

ANDRZEJAK, ANDREW
D NOV 15,1903 49 PANGOLIN ST €7; par/M/M STANISLAUS ANDRZEJAK; SKULL CRUSHED BY HORSE NOV 16,1903

ANDRZEJSKI, PAULINE
M MAY 12,1903 ST HYACINTHES CH TO FRANK KAMINSKI, HANDSOME POLISH MEMBER OF DK POLICE DEPT MAY 11,1903

ANGELL, CYRUS D
D JUN 20,1905 NEAR CHICAGO, IL C/REV GEORGIA ANGELL, ADM SEP 07,1905

ANGELL, ELGIN A
D SURROGATE CLEVELAND, OH €52y from ch/REV GEORGIA ANGELL, ADM FEB 24,1902

ANGELL, LUCINA A
D SURROGATE FORESTVILLE, NY GEORGIA ANGELL, ADM SEP 07,1905

ANGELO, ROBERT
X MAY 17,1901 FREDONIA, NY ITALIAN, ARRESTED FOR ASSULT; HAD KNIFE WITH 13 INCH BLADE MAY 20,1901

ANGER, IDA
M RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO DRYFUS PROCTOR, w/EDWARD & MISS FLORENCE HOPPMAN, ch/REV OCT 23,1902

ANGLIM, EDWIN
B 43 E 3rd ST TO M/M CHARLES J ANGLIM JUN 06,1900

ANGLIM, EDWIN
D AUG 22,1901 522 DEER ST ILL 4m; par/M/M CHARLES ANGLIM, bur/ST MARY'S AUG 23,1901

ANGLIM, MARY (MRS)
D NOV 30,1900 41 E 3rd ST b/IRELAND €75; con/CHAS A; sis/ELLEN SHEA, bur/ST MARY'S DEC 2nd NOV 30,1900

ANNA KACHERMEYER
M JUN 19,1901 ST JOSEPH'S CH TO JOHN CRANE, DUNKIRK; ch/ISABELLE PHelan, PETER KACHERMEYER JUN 19,1901

ANNOLINO, ROASLINO
X JUL 05,1900 POLICE COURT GAVE BOND OF $250 TO SUPPORT WIFE, LUJUIWA, 306 DEER ST JUL 05,1900

ANSON, LUTHER J
M NOV 23,1901 DUNKIRK, NY TO HENRIETTA WICK, w/BARBARA A SIMPSON, CLARENCE WINCHESTER DEC 02,1901

APTHORP, E MARTHA
B JAN 10,1903 FREDONIA, NY TO M/M D S APTHORP JAN 16,1903

APTHORP, GEORGIANA
M SEP 20,1905 LAOAN TO MICHAEL I SCANLON, DUNKIRK, BY REV CLEVELAND, FREDONIA SEP 29,1905

ARCHER, DAUGHTER
B NOV 12,1904 RIPLEY TO M/M EARL ARCHER NOV 22,1904

ARCHIBALD, ELIZABETH VIRG
D FEB 14,1900 OMAHA, NEB IN 25TH YR, TYPHOID FEVER; par/LATE M/M JABEZ B ARCHIBALD; bur/FHL FEB 15,1900

ARCHIBALD, MISS ELIZABETH
D FEB 14,1900 OMAHA, NEB NIECE OF ALBERT & MISS NELLIE TACKETT OF FORESTVILLE FEB 28,1900

ARDELL, LILLIAN BEATRICE
D DEC 08,1902 288 KING ST €35y from par/M/M JAMES ARDELL; SCARLET FEVER, bur/FOREST HIL DEC 09,1902

ARMSTRONG, EDNA
M RECENTLY NOT STATED TO EDMUND MURRAY, DEER ST; ARE RESIDING WITH GROOM'S PARENTS NOV 16,1905

ARMSTRONG, EDNA
M MAY 01,1905 WESTFIELD TO EDMUND MURRAY, DEER ST; ELOPMENT STOPPED MAY 03,1905

ARMSTRONG, MARY MILLER
D DEC 11,1903 64 LIGHT ST €31; par/SOPHIA MILLER, JU/JOHN E; dau/EDNA, ESTHER, MILDRED, 7sibs; bur/FHL DEC 11,1905

ARMSTRONG, SON
B NOV 01,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M C D ARMSTRONG NOV 02,1903

ARNOLD, DAUGHTER
D NOV 26,1903 BEMUS POINT €4; par/David & ALICE ARNOLD; fr/of M E CH NOV 29 DEC 03,1903

ARNOLD, ELSISHA V
D MAY 26,1905 PORTLAND €50y from w/CORNELIA (HILL) ARNOLD; par/DAVID & ALICE ARNOLD; fnrl M E CH NOV 29 DEC 03,1903
ARNOLD, FRANK G  D  SURROGATE  PORTLAND  MERCELA A ARNOLD & I A WILCOX, EXS  NOV 28,1904
ARNOLD, HARRY W  D  APR 26,1901  WESTFIELD  ÂE17y1m15d;QUICK CONSUMPTION  APR 30,1901
ARNOLD, HENRY DWIGHT  D  NOV 14,1904  533 WASHINGTON AV  ÂHAMBG 12/16/1823;w d1892;chFRANCES JEANETTE, CARRIE M  NOV 14,1904
ARNOLD, LENA BELLE  M  NOV 24,1904  STOCKTON  TO VOLNEY BALEY MONTAGUE  NOV 22,1904
ARNOLD, MARJORIE  B  JUL 20,1901  DENTON  CELEBRATING 3rd BIRTHDAY AT HOME OF GRANDMOTHER, ORPHA CHAPMAN  JUL 26,1904
ARNOLD, MARY S  D  PROBATED  OF PORTLAND  AGNES J ARNOLD APPOINTED EXECUTRIX  FEB 22,1900
ARNOLD, MILDRED BIXBY  D  NOV 21,1903  MAYVILLE  bMAYVL /E26;par/JULIA BIXBY;hCLAUDE S;sonÆE3wk;broÆWILSON, RK  NOV 23,1903
ARNOLD, MRS  D  THIS AM  DUNKIRK, NY  AT THE HOSP WHERE SHE WAS BROUGHT FOR SURGERY; OF CORRY, PA  JAN 18,1900
ARNOLD, MRS R F  D  JAN 30,1900  PROSPECT  AE 65, MOTHER OF CHESTER C ARNOLD, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK  JAN 30,1900
ARNOLD, SAREPTA  D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF SAMUEL C CRANDALL, ADM  DEC 28,1904
ARONSON, KADIS (HARRY)  D  RECENTLY  MILNW ST,RUSSIA  JEWS BEING SLAUGHTERED....LETTER REC'D BY SON, L R ARONSON, DK  DEC 06,1905
ARTHUR, MAUDE E  M  OCT 18,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ARTHUR W CHAMPION  OCT 18,1900
ASHWORTH, DOROTHY X  X  RECENTLY  CENTRAL AVE  OLDEST CH M/M GEO B ASHWORTH;MISSING;FOUND ON SMITH ST  JUN 13,1902
ASHWORTH, SON  B  APR 15,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM GEO B ASHWORTH  APR 16,1901
ATKINS, ADALINE  M  NOV 23,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO JULIUS SCHOOENER, CENTRAL AVE; WILL RESIDE 40 W 2nd ST  NOV 28,1904
ATWOOD, WALTON H  M  OCT 23,1901  SMITH MILLS  TO ELIZABETH HUTCHINSON AT HOME OF HER MOTHER, MRS L HUTCHINSON  OCT 26,1901
ATWOOD, WILLIAM GREENE  M  JAN 07,1905  OAK PARK IL  TO ELLEN D RODGERS AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M JAMES C RODGERS  JAN 16,1905
AULAR, JAMES WILLARD  M  TO MAYBELLE LILLIAN DAV M/M JASPAR C BALL, GRAND VIEW PL, BUSTI  APR 17,1903
AUMOCK, AMOS P  D  SURROGATE  STOCKTON  LAURA E FOX, ADM  FEB 14,1901
AUMOCK, F J (MRS)  D  JAN 03,1901  ROCHESTER  res/LODI ST, FORESTVL;wdr/DR A P AUMOCK;bur/SHERIDAN CEM  JAN 11,1901
AUSTIN, ALFRED B  M  MAY 05,1901  CASSADAGA  TO MAE RENNE AT HOME OF WALTER WHITNEY  MAY 10,1901
AUSTIN, MARJORIE  D  SEP 16,1900  FREDONIA, NY  ÂE13m;par/M/M CHAS AUSTIN;bur/FOREST HILL SEP 17  SEP 21,1900
AUSTIN, MARY  M  NOV 30,1904  33 DAY ST, FRED  TO ALBERT FOUT, bESSEE FOUT & CHAS AUSTIN;REV ROBT E BROWN  DEC 02,1904
AUSTIN, MRS HARRIET M  M  JUN 29,1905  113 E 2nd ST  TO JOHN BAAS AT HOME OF M/M HIRAM HIGGINS;WILL RES 204 DEER ST  JUN 30,1905
AVERILL, FRANK H  M  AUG 24,1905  206 LEOPARD ST  TO EMMA PUPENBROKE DAV MARY PUPENBROKE, BY REV GEO G RUFF  AUG 25,1905
AVERILL, KATE  M  OCT 03,1905  BUFFALO, NY  TO PAUL L HAWKINS, EDITOR OF RIPLEY REVIEW  OCT 10,1905
AVER, ANDREW J  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  KATIE A PERRY, ELIZ R ARMSTRONG, MARY A JARIS, ADM;SETTLED  OCT 10,1905
AVERY, ANDREW JACKSON  D  AUG 11,1902  BROOKS HOSPITAL  bWATERTN 10/30/1829;wCATHERINE S(COLE)d7/19/1885;5ch;bur/FOREST HILL  AUG 11,1902
AVERY, ANDREW JACKSON *  M  JUL 22,1854  OSWEGO, NY  TO CATHERINE S COLE  AUG 11,1902
AVERY, R M  M  JUN 28,1850  ELLINGTON  TO SADIE E DAY AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, BY REV J M MERRILL  JUN 28,1850
AYERS, CARRIE E  D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  FRANK W CIESLER, ADM  MAY 09,1964
AYERS, DESSA MAY  M  AUG 16,1905  BRADFORD, PA  TO CLAYTON G DURFEE, FORMERLY OF FREDONIA  AUG 19,1905
AYERS, ISABEL  M  DEC 05,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO DANIEL CHAFFIN, POMFRET, BY REV E P CLEAVELAND  DEC 06,1905
AYERS, RICHARD  M  SEP 06,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO NETTIE L FORD AT HOME OF THE BRIDE  SEP 07,1905
BAAS, JOHN  M  JUN 29,1905  113 E 2nd ST  TO MRS HARRIET M AUSTIN, BY REV J T BADGLEY  JUN 30,1905
BABB, DAUGHTER  B  D  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M WILLIAM BABB, LEMING ST  JUL 24,1901
BABBINGER, LIDA ZAHM  D  NOV 07,1905  WILSON, NY  ÂE43;par/EMMA QUIGLEY;sonÆVAN ZAHM;broÆEUG,CHAS QUIGLEY;bur/SNCLRV  NOV 14,1905
BABCOCK, CLARA L  M  JUL 25,1900  BUFFALO  TO FRED J DURAND, BUFFALO  JUL 28,1900
BABCOCK, FREDERICK MONROE  M  AUG 16,1902  161 KING ST  TO FREDERIKA CAPEL AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M THEODORE E CAPEL  AUG 18,1902
BABCOCK, GRACE  M  SEP 03,1901  SILVER CREEK  TO HOWARD C DEAN, DETROIT; WILL RESIDE THERE  SEP 07,1901
BABCOCK, LEONA  M  MAY 10,1900  BFLO CITY HALL  TO CHARLES KLAUS, EMPLOYED AT DUNKIRK; BY MAYOR DIEHL  MAY 11,1900
BABCOCK, MRS J R  D  MAR 27,1900  BUFFALO, NY  TO WESTFIELD FOR BURIAL MAR 29;sisMRS D P COOMBS  APR 03,1900
BABCOCK, MRS JOHN  D  AUG 14,1904  BALCOMS  b1826;RES/sonÆEUGENE A CHASE  AUG 19,1904
BABCOCK, RUFUS DALRYMPLE  B  RECENTLY  SILVER CREEK,NY  TO M/M GEO H BABCOCK, NEWPORT NY AT HOME OF gparÆJ DALRYMPLE  OCT 10,1905
BACH, EDWARD  D  JUL 26,1901  LILY DALE  RES/sonÆWILLIAM BACH,CIVIL WAR VET, FORMERLY OF ABERDEEN ND;CREMATED  JUL 30,1901
BAKER, MATILDA (MRS) D RECENTLY SUNSET HILL REMAINS TO COTTAGE CEM DEC 13 DEC 18,1905
BAKER, J SIDNEY D RECENTLY ROCHESTER, NY FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK;bro Q BAKER w & dau LESLIE APR 16,1901
BAKER, AMIL M APR 23,1904 BUFFALO, NY TO M/M LUCY M MYERS; RESided 122 REPUBLIC JUL 16,1904
Baker, Anthony M APR 21,1904 ST MARY'S CH TO JOHN J, RESided 960 CASTLE FEB 11,1904
Baker, Barbara M MAY 24,1902 DUNKIRK, NY FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK;bro D J BAKER; resed 507 PINE ST APR 16,1903
Baker, Benjamin R D NOV 15,1904 193 MANSFIELD AVE TO M/M CHARLES J BAKER; RESided 507 PINE ST AUG 20,1904
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Message</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barkman, Daughter</td>
<td>Mar 27, 1903</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>To M/M Lee Banks, 418 Bass St</td>
<td>Nov 27, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bannister, Son</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>16 Seal St</td>
<td>To M/M William H Bannister</td>
<td>May 06, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banister, Josephine L</td>
<td>Jan 23, 1903</td>
<td>East Sheridan</td>
<td>To M/M Frank Bancroff</td>
<td>Jan 29, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, Edmund John</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>To M/M Charles Banks</td>
<td>Apr 05, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, Harriet</td>
<td>Nov 18, 1902</td>
<td>St Mary's CH</td>
<td>To Thomas Murray, Son M/M J Murray, 75 Railroad Ave</td>
<td>Nov 18, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, Mildred Floy</td>
<td>Feb 22, 1900</td>
<td>Fredonia, NY</td>
<td>To Leon Rogger of Dunkirk at Center St Res of Bride’s Parents</td>
<td>Feb 23, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, Son</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Last Night, Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>To Mr &amp; Mrs Charles Banks, Front St</td>
<td>Mar 30, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, Son</td>
<td>Nov 27, 1903</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>To M/M M/M Lee Banks, 418 Bass St</td>
<td>Nov 27, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bannister, Son</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>To M/M William H Bannister</td>
<td>May 06, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bantiz, Leonard</td>
<td>Jul 16, 1903</td>
<td>616 Lion St</td>
<td>b/Germany //69w/Marguerite, bro/unt SACRED HT, bur/ST MARY’S</td>
<td>Jul 17, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptie, Ida E</td>
<td>Mar 18, 1903</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>Geo Klinestiver Jr, Kelletville Pa, By Friend/Family, Rev Murray</td>
<td>Mar 20, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbeau, Alexis Carter</td>
<td>Jan 16, 1901</td>
<td>Irving</td>
<td>To Kittee Skidmore Newton Dau M/M Robt Livingston Newton, Irving</td>
<td>Jan 17, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbee, Walston</td>
<td>Nov 12, 1900</td>
<td>Buffalo, NY</td>
<td>To Martha Johnson at Res of her Aunt, Mrs E B Rew, W Ferry St</td>
<td>Nov 09, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber, Addie</td>
<td>Jan 21, 1901</td>
<td>Randolph</td>
<td>To George Draggan Son Pomfret Highway Commissioner A M Draggan</td>
<td>Jan 25, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber, Gertrude</td>
<td>Jan 08, 1902</td>
<td>Fredonia, NY</td>
<td>To George L Dobie, Bradford PA</td>
<td>Jan 03, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber, Josie</td>
<td>Mar 25, 1905</td>
<td>Brocton</td>
<td>To Rudolph Genske, South Brocton</td>
<td>Mar 31, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber, Lewis</td>
<td>Mar 24, 1904</td>
<td>Buffalo, NY</td>
<td>To Mayme Dietseh at Home of Her Mother, Cahterine, 456 Gold St</td>
<td>Mar 25, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber, Mervin P</td>
<td>Nov 30, 1902</td>
<td>Dows, Iowa</td>
<td>b/SESQ CO PA 2/2/1825/par/PHILANDER/SALOME(GAGE)/w/M/M(OSTONE)</td>
<td>Dec 09, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber, Mervin P</td>
<td>Jul 04, 1847</td>
<td>Jessup, PA</td>
<td>To Amanda C Stone, 4ch, WM, Arthur, Chas, Stanley, Resided at Brocton</td>
<td>Dec 09, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbuto, Calogera</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>435 Fox St, To M/M Bernard Barbuto</td>
<td>Sep 06, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay, John</td>
<td>Jan 07, 1904</td>
<td>Buffalo, NY</td>
<td>To Margaret Wisted, MacDouggall Avery, Dunkirk, Attended</td>
<td>Jan 09, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barczynski, Leon</td>
<td>Jul 10, 1904</td>
<td>Middle Rd RR X</td>
<td>Of Erie //16cousin, LEo GRABOWSKI CLAIMED BODY</td>
<td>Jul 11, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bard, Jay A</td>
<td>Jun 02, 1902</td>
<td>TN Chauteauqua</td>
<td>To Altha Fink at Home of Her Parents, M/M John Fink, Res Cassadag</td>
<td>Jun 11, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barden, Dennie David</td>
<td>Feb 04, 1903</td>
<td>Findley Lake</td>
<td>To Emma J Bailey at Home of her Father, Edward L Bailey</td>
<td>Feb 10, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barden, Edward</td>
<td>Dec 22, 1905</td>
<td>Monroton, PA</td>
<td>Formally Of Westfield //60par/William, sis/MRS Horace C Jones</td>
<td>Dec 29, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bargar, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Dec 01, 1900</td>
<td>Sinclairville</td>
<td>/60y/10m13e/old/John D, son/Geo L, bur/EVERGREEN CEM DEC 4</td>
<td>Dec 11, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bargar, Nathaniel T</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>Sinclairville</td>
<td>L/HAR/11s-i-MRS D PADDEN, LAONA, JENNIE TYRRELL, JENTLE HIGGS exs</td>
<td>Jan 13, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barhite, Wesley</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Surrogate, Portland</td>
<td>ACC Of CHAS D MURRAY &amp; ELIZ B Barhite, Settled</td>
<td>Jul 17, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Alice Albro</td>
<td>Nov 15, 1901</td>
<td>New York City</td>
<td>par/PROF S H ALBRO, HALBERT, INJURED BY FALLING SIGN</td>
<td>Nov 16, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Alice Albro</td>
<td>Oct 25, 1904</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
<td>b/FRED 1869/par/DR SAMUEL ALBRO, HALBERT, son/6eeks, bro/BRISTON</td>
<td>Oct 26, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Carrie E</td>
<td>Sep 22, 1869</td>
<td>Hicksville, OH</td>
<td>To Lewis M Ogden, ch LOLA OWEN, BROCTON &amp; ALLEN M, JAMESTOWN</td>
<td>Dec 16, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Charles Albert</td>
<td>Apr 17, 1901</td>
<td>Fredonia, NY</td>
<td>To Alice Hopkins Dau M/M Samuel H Albro</td>
<td>Apr 04, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Diantha Fellows</td>
<td>Apr 17, 1903</td>
<td>Brocton</td>
<td>//98/4/old/GEORGE, ch/CHAS M, MRS FRANK P SMITH, MRS E B CROCKET, bur/FH</td>
<td>Apr 18, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Dorothy Keese</td>
<td>May 26, 1904</td>
<td>Franklurt, NY</td>
<td>To Rev William Walker &amp; Louise Keese Barker, Formely Of Fredon</td>
<td>Jun 03, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Helen S</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Surrogate, Fredonia, NY</td>
<td>WILLIAM B Barker, ADM</td>
<td>May 09, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Hon George</td>
<td>Jul 20, 1905</td>
<td>E Main St, Fred</td>
<td>b/VENICE NY 11/6/1823/par/JOHN A/PHEBE(OGDEN)/w/ACHSAH E(GLISAN)</td>
<td>Jul 20, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Mrs George</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>E Main St, Fred</td>
<td>Funeral Today, bur/FOREST Hl</td>
<td>Oct 03, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Rev William W</td>
<td>M Recently</td>
<td>Hamilton, NY</td>
<td>To Louise M Keese, Hamilton, Will Reside Allegheny City PA</td>
<td>Jun 20, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Son</td>
<td>Sep 14, 1904</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
<td>To M/M Albert Barker (She was Miss Albro)</td>
<td>Sep 15, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Walter Cushing</td>
<td>Aug 27, 1902</td>
<td>Niagara Falls</td>
<td>To Jennie McClanathan, Niagara Falls, At ST Paul’s Methodist</td>
<td>Aug 22, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barksman, Daughter</td>
<td>Feb 14, 1903</td>
<td>Brocton</td>
<td>To M/M Ransom Barkman</td>
<td>Feb 17, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barksman, Daughter</td>
<td>Feb 16, 1903</td>
<td>Brocton</td>
<td>Infant of M/M Ransom Barkman, bur/EVERGREEN CEM FEB 18</td>
<td>Feb 21, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barletto, Marjorie</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>Greater Dunkirk</td>
<td>To Mr &amp; Mrs Carmine Barletto, 416 Fox St</td>
<td>Mar 03, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barley, Daughter</td>
<td>Apr 12, 1905</td>
<td>Brocton</td>
<td>To M/M George Barley</td>
<td>Apr 19, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barmore, Clara Harriet</td>
<td>Sep 03, 1903</td>
<td>Trinity Ch, FRE</td>
<td>To Walter Luce Hutchins, Albany</td>
<td>Aug 21, 1903</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BARTHOLOMEO, KEZIAH (MRS) D JAN 08,1902 SILVER CREEK AE79, RES; MRS S WHITAKER, MRS W WELLER JAN 14,1902
BARTHOLOMOW, MARY (MISS) D RECENTLY FORESTVILLE, NY res CENTER ST; fnr THURS (JUN 29 OR JUL 6); bur PROSPECT CEM JUL 07,1905
BARTHOLOMOW, MRS CLARA L M SEP 02,1903 NEW YORK CITY TO GEORGE ELLIS REED AT ST IGNATIUS EPISCOPAL CH SEP 04,1903
BARTLETT, BETSEY D DEC 18,1822 EDENBURGH NY TO JOHN HUDSON; SHE CELEBRATED 100 BIRTHDAY DEC 21 AT JAMESTOWN DEC 24,1903
BARTLETT, DAUGHTER B JUN 05,1902 LAONA TO M/M WILLIS BARTLETT JUN 11,1902
BARTLETT, FANNIE E M MAY 04,1904 NORTH EAST TO DR RICE, YOUNG PHYSICIAN OF RIPLEY, BY REV W S BARTZ, PRESBY MAY 05,1904
BARTLETT, FLORENCE BELLE D APR 20,1905 BROOKS HOSPITAL TO JANE BAUMGART, EDWARD, 142 SMITH ST; 2sibs; bur FORL HL APR 21,1905
BARTLETT, MARGARET CASE D JUN 21,1901 205 ANTELOPE ST TO JEAN C RUSSELL AT HOME OF PARENTS; M/M THOMAS RUSSELL SEPT 25,1903
BARTLETT, SAMUEL G D SURROGATE POMFRET ADELINE BARTLETT, ADM FEB 14,1901
BARTLETT, SON B JUL 11,1904 PORTLAND TO M/M W W BARTLETT JUL 16,1904
BARTLETT, EDITH S M SEP 14,1904 FREDONIA, NY TO VEN K HOVER SEP 08,1904
BARTO, ANNA M MAR 25,1902 BAPTIST CH TO FRANK J CLARK, BRADFORD PA BY REV MAHLON H DAY MAR 26,1902
BARTO, MELVINA M AUG 06,1902 ARKWRIGHT TO FRANK SAGER AUG 06,1902
BARTOLD, THERESA B RECENTLY 33 ARMADILLO ST TO M/M MARTIN BARTOLD JUN 07,1904
BARTON, CHARLES X NOW RAILROAD AVE SUED BY WIFE, CARRIE, FOR SUPPORT OF HERSELF & 2 ch JAN 31,1901
BARTON, JOE L D SEP 27,1905 BROOKS HOSPITAL TO AMOS HAYDEN DAU M/M HENRY ALTMAN, BUFFALO SEP 28,1905
BARTON, JOHN D APR 30,1904 CHAUTAUQUA INFANT CHILD ALSO DIED; h & 3 SMALL CH MAY 03,1904
BARTON, PATRICK D FEB 04,1901 DEWITTVILLE TO FRANK RUSSELL, TAM, M/M F P SMITH MAR 19,1904
BARTON, ROLLIN J D SURROGATE WESTFIELD DECREED DISCH SARAH V BARTON ADM DEC 13,1904
BARTON, ROY A M RECENTLY FORESTVILLE, NY TO GRACE SPENCER DAU REV A B SPENCER, FORESTVILLE JAN 13,1905
BARTRAM, RANSOM M SEP 25,1901 BROCTON TO EVA SMITH AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M J F SMITH OCT 01,1901
BARUCH, HARRIET NATHANIEL D APR 18,1900 BUFFALO, NY TO AMALIE RAYNER DAU M/M HENRY ALTMAN, BUFFALO APR 04,1900
BASSETT, ROSETTA M RECENTLY DUNK, NY TO ERNEST LAWSON, A MOURDER, BY REV W P MURRAY JAN 03,1902
BASINGER, PETER D JUL 21,1902 PERRYSVILLE AIRELAND; RES; KELLY PLACE; w & 2sibs; SUICIDE BY GUNSHOT; bur MARKHAM JUL 24,1902
BASTERFELT, DAUGHTER B NOV 10,1904 RIPLEY TO M/M HERMAN BASTERFELT DEC 13,1904
BASZYNSKI, MICHAEL M MAY 08,1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO CATHERINE CZARNIK MAY 02,1905
BATALIA, MARY B RECENTLY GREATER DUNKIRK TO MR & MRS MARY BATALIA, 212 FOX ST MAR 03,1900
BATCHELAR, EDWARD M APR 18,1900 JERSEY CITY TO JULIETTA BARTON AT HOME OF HER PARENTS; M/M EDMUND G BARTON APR 21,1900
BATCHELLOR, WILLARD OSCAR M TONIGHT HOME OF BRIDE TO HELEN E HERRICK YNGST DAU M/M LEE M HERRICK, WASHINGTON AVE JAN 18,1900
BATES, BERT H M DEC 23,1902 SINCLAIRVILLE TO MINA PARSONS AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M JAMES PARSONS DEC 30,1902
BATES, BERTHA BELLE M OCT 28,1902 SHERMAN TO FRANK W PLATO, SON OF M W PLATO NOV 01,1902
BATES, EMILY M JUN 29,1904 SHERMAN TO LYNN WALTER BALLARD, LITTLE VALLEY, att; DR HARRY F HUTCHINSON JUN 30,1904
BATES, FRED D FNRL 3/90 WESTFIELD FUNERAL AT RES OF MRS SYLVIAELE M MUNGER OF STOCKTON MAR 14,1900
BATES, GRACE M DEC 26,1903 STOCKTON TO CHARLIE HILL AT BAPTIST PARSONAGE JAN 07,1904
BATES, ISABELLA PETTENGIL M SEP 07,1903 NEW YORK CITY TO H A CLARK; WILL RESIDE CENTRAL AVE, FREDONIA SEP 09,1903
BATES, JAMES L M NOV 26,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO GLADYS AMES, CASSADAGA; DOUBLE WEDDING WITH WAITE/NORTON NOV 28,1902
BATES, MADGE MARIE M JUL 09,1903 CATARAGUAS TO CLINTON T HORTON, BUFFALO, SON MM ELMER HORTON, SILVER CRK JUL 11,1903
BATES, MRS ELLEN M NOV 04,1900 HANOVER CENTER TO LOREN SMITH, WASHINGTON DC; WILL RESIDE THERE NOV 09,1900
BATES, WILLIAM G M AUG 28,1904 ADDISON, NY TO LENA M GEORGE, DUNKIRK AUG 30,1904
BATTAGLIA, GIUSEPPE D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY CROCIFISSA BATTAGLIA, EX MAY 27,1903
BAUMBURGER, JOSEPH D RECENTLY BRADFORD, PA RELATIVE OF JACOB P GROESCH & MRS RICHARD FREY, DUNKIRK NOV 28,1903
BAUMGART, LOUISE M NOV 27,1901 MAYVILLE TO FRANK A DILL, S DAKOTA, FORMERLY OF MAYVILLE, BY REV G AYERS DEC 04,1901
BAUMGARTNER, CHRISTOPHER M JAN 10,1905 ST MARY'S CH TO ADA WHITE DAU MRS FREDERICK M (ELIZABETH) WHITE, COURTNEY ST JAN 10,1905
BAUMGARTNER, JOHN D APR 13,1900 506 LION ST bGERMANY 4/28/1850; TO US 1858; to MRS LOUISA(HEYL); 3ch; 6sibs APR 14,1900
BASUM, GEORGE H  X  SOON  FREDONIA, NY  DIVORCE CASE; WIFE FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK, NOW IN WEST  OCT 21, 1905

BAUSUM, GRACE RHODES  X  SEP 03, 1903  CENTER ST, FRED  DESERTED HELPLESS HUSBAND, GEO, INJURED IN NYC WRECK LAST WINTER  SEP 08, 1903

BAXTER, LOUISE  M  NOT STATED  RIPPLEY  TO ARCHIE DYE; NOW LIVING AT JAMESTOWN  JUN 07, 1904

BEACH, EMILY J  D  SUR TO 3/21  MAYVILLE  WILLIAM L BEACH ADMIN  MAR 22, 1900

BEACH, HARRY ALBRO  M  SEP 14, 1905  CHAUTAUQUA  TO MABEL KING DAVIE GREELEY KING; NIECE/HORACE GREELEY  SEP 18, 1905

BEACH, ORTON  M  JUN 25, 1903  LOG VILLAGE  TO BERTHA BRADLEY AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M CHESTER BRADLEY  JUN 30, 1903

BEALS, MISS LILAH  M  FEB 24, 1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO FRANK RHODOS AS 50 OF CHERRY VALLEY  FEB 28, 1900

BEAN, DANIEL  D  MAY 18, 1905  E 2nd ST  b/Maine 3/17/1826 par/SAML/SLA; TRANS-ISTHMUS RR; w/JANE (AULAR); FH  MAY 19, 1905

BEARDS, LUCY A  D  SURROGATE  SILVER CREEK  CLARK BLOSS, ADM  JAN 22, 1901

BECKETT, MRS DOLLIVER MULKINS  M  FEB 17, 1900  SILVER CREEK  MARRIED 3 TIMES, WIDOW OF JOSEPH BEAR T AE 75  FEB 19, 1900

BECAUDE, HENRY C  D  SURROGATE  MAYVILLE  HERMAN B BEAUDEAN, ADM  DEC 19, 1902

BEAUDEAN, MRS GEORGE R  D  RECENTLY  BUFFALO, NY  bur/MAYVILLE SATURDAY (FEB 15 OR 22)  FEB 26, 1902

BECK, ROSA  M  OCT 22, 1902  MAYVILLE  TO GEORGE J ZENNS; WILL RESIDE ON HANHAM RD  OCT 25, 1902

BECKER, FRANK  M  JUN 23, 1901  CASSADAGA  YOUNG MAN OF ELLERY, DROWNED IN CASSADAGA CREEK  JUN 25, 1901

BECKMAN, AUGUST  D  DEC 10, 1905  22 ROBERTS RD  ?FR John; EMPLOYED BROOKS WK; Meningitis  DEC 11, 1905

BECKMAN, FRANK  M  JUN 16, 1901  WESTFIELD  TO MAUD BALCH DAU M/M WM BALCH, 122 E FRONT ST, DUNKIRK  JUN 17, 1901

BECKWITH, FRANCES (MISS)  D  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  FUNERAL AT RES ON FOREST PL OCT 16  OCT 18, 1901

BECKWITH, S  D  RECENTLY  FINDLEY LAKE  FUNERAL AT HIS RESIDENCE NOV 28  DEC 03, 1903

BEEBE, INA  M  AUG 12, 1905  SYRACUSE, NY  TO MORGAN SMITH WHO HAS A FINE POSITION IN SYRACUSE  AUG 25, 1905

BEEBE, LAURA (MRS)  D  APR 23, 1902  SHERIDAN  Ch/6ch bur/STOCKTON  APR 25, 1902

BEEBE, LEAH  M  DEC 29, 1903  SILVER CREEK  TO RAY CARLSON M/M LANSING CARL; NEW HAVEN; MTO RESIDE THERE  DEC 31, 1903

BEEBE, NEWTON S  M  MAY 13, 1902  BUFFALO, NY  TO LOTTIE SHOFNER DAU M/M WM SHOFNER, SILVER CREEK  MAY 21, 1902

BEEBE, OLIVE  M  DEC 08, 1903  CASSADAGA  TO CLYDE PAYNE BY REV GUY L BROWN; res/MATHEWSON HOUSE  DEC 15, 1903

BEEBE, WARREN S  D  JAN 10, 1905  HAMLET  b/PENFIELD 4/3/1827; w/MARY (HULBURT); 4ch; 4Liv bur/CHERRY CRK  JAN 20, 1905

BEEBE, WARREN S  D  SURROGATE  STOCKTON  GRACE BEEBE, ADM  APR 24, 1905

BEECHER, CHAS EMERSON PHD  D  FEB 14, 1904  YALE UNIVERSITY  b/DUNK 10/9/1856 par/Moses; aunt/MARY; cousin/MRS S J GIFFORD  FEB 15, 1904

BECHINULL, SUSAN  M  DEC 01, 1853  KINGSTON, ONT  TO ROBERT MARGAVERSE; CELEBRATING 50th AT HOME ON CENTRAL AVE  NOV 30, 1903

BEEMAN, JESSIE W  M  JAN 24, 1901  SHERMAN  TO EMERY GIFFORD; WILL RESIDE NEAR STEDMAN  JAN 29, 1901

BEERS, LORA (male)  D  NOV 02, 1904  WESTFIELD  b/13 par/EDWARD; DRAGGED TO DEATH BY COW  NOV 04, 1903

BEERS, MRS JOHN J  D  JAN 08, 1905  EMPORIA, FL  b/DUNK par/GEO MAURER; 2ch; 4sibs GEO & ANDREW MAURER, MRS J W LEE  JAN 17, 1905

BEGGS, JOHN S  M  MAY 15, 1905  WASHINGTON AVE  b/15 par/JOHN S/MALVINA (DICKINSON); FATHER WAS 1st MAYOR OF DUNK  MAY 15, 1905

BEHAN, EDWARD  D  OCT 16, 1900  ERIE, PA  b/30 par/GRANDPARENTS, ZEBRA ST. DUNKIRK, bur/ST MARY'S 18th  OCT 17, 1900

BEHAN, EDWARD  D  FEB 20, 1900  RES 212 ELK ST  at/50 par/M JOHN BEHAN, ZEBRA ST & d 8 YRS AGO; 5 BRO & SIST  FEB 21, 1900

BEHAN, JOHN  D  MAY 23, 1901  ERIE, PA  par/OF 113 ZEBRA ST, DUNK; par/JOHN & ch; 4sibs; b/FRES HAYES  MAY 24, 1904

BEHAN, JOHN  D  AUG 18, 1903  DUNKIRK, NY  b/IRELAND IN US 60y; 5ch bur/ST MARY'S  AUG 19, 1903

BEHAN, KATE  M  JAN 27, 1902  ST HYACINTHS CH  TO WILLIAM MEHALEK, 34 E DOUGHTY ST  JAN 27, 1902

BEHAN, THOMAS  D  APR 09, 1900  ROCHESTER, NY  b/SHERIDAN b/26 par/JOHN & 5 ch; 4sibs  APR 10, 1900

BEIGHTOL, C VERNON  M  APR 09, 1902  HARTFORD  TO BLANCHE M HOPSON AT HOME OF uncle/aaunt/MM FRANK AMES  APR 11, 1902

BELDEN, BENSON  M  JUN 27, 1901  HORNELLSVILLE  TO BESIE G SMITH, GRAD OF FREDONIA NORMAL CLASS OF 1900  JUN 28, 1901

BELDEN, EMILY H  M  DEC 20, 1902  MAYVILLE M/E CH  TO FRANK P LANE; AT CELEBRATION OF GOLDSING WEDDING; M/M WM LEET  DEC 24, 1902

BELDING, MISS FRANK  M  NOV 16, 1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO JOHN A ANDERSON AT M/E PARSONAGE; REV W T MURRAY  NOV 17, 1902

Bell, LEWIS  D  SUR TO 3/21  STOCKTON  WILL PROB. MINER BeLEAL, LUCINA S BUTTERFIELD EXES  MAR 22, 1900

BELISKI, ERASTUS  D  SOON?  BROOKS HOSPITAL  b/26; UNMARRIED; CARPENTER; FELL INTO BASEMENT OF MERCHANT'S BANK  SEP 13, 1904
BENTLEY, RUFUS  D  OCT 16,1902  ATLANTIC, IA  FORMERLY OF RIPLEY 76;WALTER’S PARK BENTLEY  NOV 08,1902
BENTLY, LULY  M  AUG 06,1903  BROCTON  TO WALTER C BENJAMIN, CLERK IN W N CLARK’S GROCERY STORE  AUG 18,1903
BENTON, JESSIE VIOLET  M  APR 13,1902  JAMESTOWN, NY  TO CLAIRE E CHASE, JAMESTOWN, SON OLIVER CHASE, E 2nd ST  APR 29,1902
BENTON, MARY (MRS)  D  RECENTLY  SUMMERDALE  Æ79;bur;RIPLEY APR 9  APR 13,1900
BENTON, MRS JOHN  D  JUN 15,1901  WESTFIELD  OF SHERMAN, AT SOULES HOSPITAL; BRIGHT’S DISEASE  JUN 18,1901
BEREK, MARY  M  NOV 10,1902  ST HYACINTHS CH  TO JAMES B BURNS;æ70;HELEN & BELLE BEREK;ED LEWANDOWSKIJN BURNS  NOV 10,1902
BEREK, PELAGIA  M  OCT 23,1905  ST HYACINTHS CH  TO JACOB WUESTLE  OCT 23,1905
BEREK, THOMAS  D  MAY 05,1903  172 E 2nd ST  Æ55;RES16 S JERBOAAT & sch;AT WEDDING RECEP'T;bur;ST HYACINTH'S  MAY 05,1903
BEREK, VICTORIA I  M  AUG 27,1902  JAMESTOWN, NY  TO EDWARD J LOVRINCE BY JP D D WOODFORD  AUG 29,1902
BERENS, JOHN  D  SEP 15,1903  112 E 3rd ST  Æ8;par;MM;JACOB BERENS;hns;SACRED HT;bur;ST MARY'S  SEP 16,1903
BERGUNG, MICHAEL  M  MAY 01,1900  SACRED HEART CH  TO MARY WETTER BY REV JOSEPH THIES, RECTOR  MAY 01,1900
BERGUNG, SON  B  APR 06,1902  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO MM MICHAEL BERGUNG  APR 08,1902
BERMER, ALICE  M  AUG 30,1905  305 ROBIN ST  TO HERBERT TAYLOR; WILL RESIDE IN ROBIN ST  AUG 31,1905
BERRINGER, MARY C  M  JUN 24,1903  WESTFIELD  TO MILTON SANFORD HOYT, JAMESTOWN, NY  JAN 28,1903
BERRY, EDWARD G  D  SURROGATE  IRVING  SETTLED;FLORENCE BERRY DISCHARGED AS GUARDIAN;EDWARD T BERRY  JUL 16,1903
BERRY, EDWARD G  D  PROBATE  IRVING  DECREES OF Amt OF TAX DUE FROM ESTATE  FEB 22,1900
BERT, HARRINGTON W  M  NOV 28,1900  WESTFIELD  TO MARY E SEZ AT RESIDENCE OF HER PARENTS  DEC 05,1900
BESIGETEUR, ARAM  D  JUN 22,1900  WESTFIELD MILLS  Æ19;ARMENIAN RES;PROF WEDGE;DROWNED TRYING TO LEARN TO SWIM  JUN 23,1900
BEST, HORACE E  M  JUL 31,1901  NEAR FREDONIA  TO MYRTLE KIRK AT RESIDENCE OF HER PARENTS  AUG 03,1901
BEST, SON  B  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  TO MM HORACE BEST  MAY 29,1902
BETKER, FRANK  M  MAY 27,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MINNIE SLINTZ, SMITH MILLS, BY REV W P MURRAY  MAY 28,1902
BETTIS, DAISY BLYDENBERG  D  OCT 22,1900  CORRY, PA  Æ19;HAMLET;Æ19;HARRY;MURDER-SUICIDE  OCT 22,1900
BETTIS, DOROTHY (MRS)  D  JUN 11,1900  FORESTVILLE  Æ32;RES;DAU;Æ32;MRS B P BURNHAM, NASHVL RD;bur;NASHVILLE CEM  JUN 15,1900
BEUTTNER, MARY E  M  SEP 15,1902  64 W 2nd ST  TO HERBERT E DAVIDSON AT HOME OF PARENTS, MM S H DAVIDSON  SEP 16,1902
BEVERLY, MRS MARY Æ70  M  JUL 29,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO NELSON RHODES, PERCY TOP MICH, AT M E PARSONAGE  JUN 29,1903
BEYER, ANNE S  M  NOV 06,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO GEORGE W BROWN BY REV J T BADGLEY;TO RESIDE 720 LION ST  NOV 07,1900
BIBLE, FRANCES A  M  DEC 28,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO CHARLES E CRAFFS; (SEE BENEDICT/FAIR WEDDING)  DEC 30,1903
BIGEL, JOHN  D  MAR 02,1902  15 E 2nd ST  ÆGERMANY;Æ72;w-d15 yrs;RES;DAU;MRs JOHN C LECHNER;bur;FOREST HIL  MAR 03,1902
BIGELOW, JANE ADELIA  D  APR 21,1901  DOVE ST  ÆH W;ÆH APR 23;bur;FOREST HILL  APR 24,1901
BIGLER, PETER H  M  SURROGATE  CHARLOTTE  CHARLES F BIGLER, ADM  APR 17,1902
BIGNELL, MRS REV W P  D  FEB 27,1904  GREENVILLE, PA  WAS ARMY MINISTER IN CIVIL WAR;HM MINISTER AT FREDONIA & SHERIDAN  MAR 01,1904
BIGNELL, REV WILLIAM P  D  MAR 25,1905  GREENVILLE, PA  RETIRED METHODIST MINISTER; SERVED FREDONIA, SHERIDAN & BROCTON  MAR 27,1904
BILLINGS, MRS A L  D  FEB 23,1901  PORTLAND  RES;W MAIN ST;h & sons;ARTHUR & FRANK  MAR 01,1901
BILLINGS, NETTIE  M  OCT 09,1901  NORTH JAVA, NY  TO MR JOHNSON, JAVA  OCT 18,1901
BIMETEIN, SILAS  M  JAN 21,1903  DELEVAN, NY  TO HATTIE MIDAUGH, CORRY PA  FEB 04,1903
BIONGATO, SON  D  AUG 10,1904  WESTFIELD  Æ2;par;MM LIONARDO BIONGATO;PARENTS AWAY, HOME BURNED  AUG 11,1904
BIRD, CHARLES P  M  DEC 18,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MARY A BRENNIESEN; WILL RESIDE IN DUNKIRK  DEC 19,1901
BIRD, FLORENCE  B  JAN 28,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM JOSEPH BIRD, WEST FRONT ST  FEB 08,1900
BIRD, JANE  D  SURROGATE  VILLENNOVA  AUSTIN P JAY, ADM  APR 24,1905
BIRD, MARY (MRS)  D  NOV 27,1900  76 E 7th ST  Æ59;DAU MRS CHAS STOCK;bur;ST MARY'S NOV 30  NOV 28,1900
BIRD, SON  B  JAN 29,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM CHARLES P BIRD, LINCOLN AVE  JAN 30,1904
BIRD, THOMAS E  D  JAN 03,1905  2 PINE ST  ÆDUNK;Æ39;RES;SIS SABINA WARD;Æ55;bur;ST MARY'S  JAN 03,1905
BIRDSDALL, JOHN C  M  SEP 15,1900  GREENWICH, CT  TO NELLIE CLUTE, TWICE DIVORCED, DAU CHAS A CLUTE, FREDONIA  SEP 17,1900
BIRDSDALL, JOHN C  M  9 YEARS AGO  BATAVIA  TO BESSIE WEBB, NOW OF FREDONIA, IS SUING FOR DIVORCE  JUN 28,1900
BISSELL, HENRY  D  MAY 20,1900  IN 00, NY  TO  CARRIE ANDREWS  OF  HOME  OF  HER  PARENTS  FEB 21,1900

BISSIKUMMER, ALFRED  M  JUL 17,1901  634 SWAN ST  TO  ANNA ESTHER FORD  BY  REV FRED HANDKE, ZION EVANGELICAL CH  JUL 18,1901

BUJRZLAND, EDWARD  D  NOV 02,1900  WESTFIELD  res:JAMESTOWN;E:30;DROWNED IN CESSPOOL WHILE UNDER INFLUENCE  NOV 03,1900

BLACK, HANNA SCHOFIELD  X  RECENTLY  FORESTVILLE, NY  OF  FORT COLLINS COchPHILEMANparARUNAH SCHOFIELD, NASHVILLE  JUL 03,1902

BLACKHAM, EDITH MAY ANNAS  D  FEB 15,1904  DOVE ST  parA A ANNAS;hDR GEO E;sonWM C;daupEDITH M;4sibs;burFOREST HL  FEB 15,1904

BLACKHAM, HARRIET (MRS)  D  MAY 02,1903  HOBART, IND  wid:DAVID;E:72;HDR GEO E & 3 OTHERS;burFOREST HL  MAY 02,1903

BLACKMAN, LEROY  D  MAR 03,1902  COWEANGO CREEK  BODY RECOVERED;parGEORGE RUCH, DUNKIRK  APR 26,1902

BLACKMAN, MINNIE MAE  M  DEC 25,1901  STOCKTON  TO  FRANK W MARTIN, FREDONIA;artHERMAN MARTIN, LILLIAN HAMMOND  DEC 27,1901

BLACKMAN, VERNON  M  MAY 27,1900  WEST PORTLAND  TO  MARTHA BAUNUCHER, AT THE PARSONAGE  JUN 01,1900

BLACKMAN, WILLIAM  D  JAN 18,1903  STOCKTON  FARMER;wMINNIE  & 1ch  JAN 20,1903

BLAIR, FANNY  M  MAR 26,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO  CARL W ALBRECHT, SHERIDAN  MAR 27,1903

BLAISDELL, WILLIAM S  D  SEP 14,1902  CHERRY CREEK  Æ80;ALFRED H BLAISDELL & MARY J BLAISDELL, ADMS  SEP 16,1902

BLAKELY, MRS DEWAYNE  D  AUG 31,1903  SMITHS MILLS  par:STEPHEN DAY;h & 2sons;fr Sep 3  SEP 05,1903

BLAKENEY, WILLIAM A  D  SEP 18,1900  BINGHAMTON, NY  bDUNK 2/5/1859;parH BLAKENEY  SEP 20,1900

BLAKESLY, EMMA  D  RECENTLY  LACNA  frnJUAN 11;AN AGED LADY;THOS & JOHN MARKHAM, RIPLEY, ATTENDED  JAN 15,1901

BLANCHARD, MISS I  M  FEB 19,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO  JOHN SHEEHAN, BOTH OF DUNKIRK  FEB 21,1903

BLANDEN, REV J S  D  AUG 02,1905  SHERMAN, NY  FOR:BRUCK:Æ73;wCORNELIA(DARR;Æ10;RES;daupHANRIETTA E;burEATON  AUG 11,1905

BLANDING, GRACE (MISS)  D  RECENTLY  BUFFALO, NY  FORMERLY OF SILVER CREEK;parDEVOLSON BLANDING;burSILV CRK  FEB 21,1903

BLASDELL, GLEN W  M  AUG 24,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO  ETHEL M HARRINGTON  AT  HOME  OF  PARENTS, M/M FRANK HARRINGTON  AUG 30,1904

BLASS, LOLA  M  DEC 14,1905  SPENCERPORT, NY  TO  DR HARRY F HUTCHINSON  MM & J C HUTCHINSON, FORESTVILLE  DEC 15,1905

BLEDH, EDWARD F  M  DEC 11,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO  ANNA M LOSS, BY REV F MUEHLINGHAUS  DEC 15,1905

BLICE, JAMES  M  JUL 03,1902  ST MARY'S CH  TO  MRS HANNA GOGGIN, 62 W 2nd ST  JUL 03,1902

BLIGHT, BABY  D  NOV 24,1904  SHERMAN  BORN TO MRS LEON E BLIGHT; ONLY LIVED A SHORT TIME  NOV 30,1904

BLIGH, STELLA LOUISE  M  MAY 07,1902  SHERMAN  TO  HARRY J BAKER, ONEONTA; WILL RESIDE THERE  MAY 06,1902

BLISS, GERALD D  M  SEP 14,1905  DETROIT  TO  MABELLE HART;artMM F H CHASE; KEPT WEDDING SECRET TILL NOW  MAR 17,1905

BLOGGETT, ALBERT B  M  SEP 30,1903  99 CENTER ST,FR  TO  BERTHA L MARTIN  AT  HOME  OF  PARENTS, MM WALED M MARTIN  OCT 02,1903

BLOGGETT, CHARLES H  D  SURROGATE  BUSTI  HENRY H BLOGGETT, ADM  AUG 29,1904

BLOGGETT, DAUGHTER  D  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  ROY JONES OF RIPLEY AttENDED FNRL OF DAU OF BENJAMIN BLOGGETT  APR 09,1902

BLOGGETT, LUCY MUZZY (MRS)  D  PAST WEEK  COTTAGE, NY  Æ92 CA M DAYTON 1829;10ch inc MRS DR RUGG & MRS G C CARPENTER  FEB 28,1900

BLOGGETT, ORANGE C  D  SURROGATE  POMFRET  SOPHIA BLOGGETT, EX  MAR 28,1905

BLOGGETT, PEARL AMELIA  M  DEC 05,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO FRED POWELL, BOTH OF FREDONIA  DEC 06,1905

BLOGGETT, SON OF S B  X  JUL 11,1900  BROCTON  Æ12;EXAMPLE TO CO MED SOC OF PSEUDO HYPERTROPHIC PARALYSIS  JUL 13,1900

BLOGGETT, WALTER  M  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  & BRIDE (NOT NAMED) VISITING PARENTS, CLARENCE, AT STOCKTON  OCT 06,1903

BLOGGETT, WILLIAM H  D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  LUCINA S BLOGGETT, ADM  DEC 06,1900

BLOOD, ALBERTA  M  DEC 24,1902  SHERIDAN  TO LEONARD WOODWARD, BOTH WELL-KNOWN YOUNG PEOPLE OF SHERIDAN  DEC 20,1902

BLOOD, ERNEST  M  RECENTLY  PENNSYLVANIA  parMELIN BLOOD; HAS RETURNED TO SHERIDAN WITH BRIDE  DEC 30,1902

BLOOD, FLORENCE ESTHER  B  RECENTLY  BROCTON  TO MM WALTER L BLOOD  OCT 16,1903
BOND, CATHERINE
M SEP 25,1901 DUNKIRK, NY
TO CHARLES C FINCK AT PARSONAGE OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
JUN 17,1901

BONDER, EDITH
M AUG 17,1904 508 DEER ST
TO HAROLD E MIGHT, LAMBERTON; WILL RESIDE THERE
AUG 18,1904

BOODBIRCH, BENJAMIN
D SEP 06,1903 SHERMAN
APOPLEXY; UNDER CARE OF TRAVEL/MEDICINE VENDOR, ROLLING THUNDER
SEP 08,1903

BOOKMAKER, ROSE
M SEP 06,1901 WESTFIELD
TO C R PETERS AT BAPTIST PARSONAGE BY REV S C WELSH
SEP 10,1901

BOOKSTAVER, JEAN BEGGS
D JAN 09,1902 SYRACUSE, NY
bDUNK;broS;LATE JOHN S & ALEXANDER C BEGGS;JUDGE DANIEL
JAN 11,1902

BOOKSTAVER, LOUIS
D JAN 10,1901 SYRACUSE
bMONTGOMERY, ORANGE CO;J25;broWM, DUNKIRK & DANIEL
JAN 12,1901

BOOTEY, EDWARD R
D APR 27,1900 JAMESTOWN
ÆJ61;PROMINENT ATTORNEY; VET 9th NY Cav & son E R JR
APR 28,1900

BOOTH, KATE ROMAN
D JAN 14,1900 DUNKIRK, NY
AE 24;parM/M JOHN ROMAN, DUNKIRK; h MICHAEL; 2 SM CH
JAN 15,1900

BORDWITH, JOHN
M OCT 09,1904 FORESTVILLE, NY
TO FLORENCE M REED, BY REV B F GEHRING
OCT 15,1904

BORTHWICK, ELMER
M JUN 15,1902 SULTANA, CA
TO LULU CAMPBELL AT HOME OF HER SISTER, MRS E S PHILLIPS
JUL 29,1902

BOSZELLARE, ORAZIO
D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY
bALEONZIA BOSSZELLERE, EX
DEC 27,1905

BOSS, LIZZIE McMANUS
D JAN 13,1905 FORESTVILLE, NY
ÆJ7y5;parGEO M, hFRANK, ABE, FRED, MRS M WELCH
JAN 21,1905

BOSTWICK, FRED
M NOV 19,1903 DUNKIRK, NY
TO ELIZABETH BERTHA GRIESE, BROCTON, AT ST PETER'S LUTHERAN
NOV 20,1903

BOTSFORD, GEORGE N
D MAR 01,1901 OIL CITY, PA
bDUNK;ÆJ7;parSAMUEL BABCOCK; hGEO M; chFRANK, ABE, FRED, MRS M WELCH
MAR 04,1901

BOTSFORD, REBECCA BABCOCK
D MAR 01,1901 TEMPLE ST, FRED
bDUNK;ÆJ7;parSAMUEL BABCOCK; hGEO M; chFRANK, ABE, FRED, MRS M WELCH
MAR 02,1901

BOUGHTON, JOSEPH
B RECENTLY 212 RAILROAD AV
TO M/M PERRY BOUGHTON
JUN 11,1901

BOUGHTON, JOSEPH E
D SURROGATE DUNKIRK, NY
ANNA BOUGHTON, EX
JUL 27,1904

BOUQUIN, AIMEE E
M OCT 18,1903 CENTRAL AVE
TO HATTIE ROBINSON, MOONS; REV W P MURRAY
OCT 19,1903

BOUQUIN, DAUGHTER
B APR 01,1902 LAONA
TO M/M GEORGE BOUQUIN; CHRISE ST NO 2 BY LUTHERAN MINISTER
APR 11,1902

BOUQUIN, DAUGHTER
B RECENTLY TITUSVILLE
TO M/M LOUIS O BOUQUIN
AUG 14,1905

BOUQUIN, GEORGE
M OCT 03,1901 DUNKIRK, NY
TO LENA BOLLMAN; LAONA NEWS
OCT 14,1901

BOUQUIN, LUCY MAY POPE
D JUN 11,1901 14 2nd ST
bVILL ENOVA;ÆJ21;parGATES POPE; hEMIL E; burCHRISTIAN CEM ARKWRIGHT
JUN 12,1901

BOUQUIN, SON
B JAN 16,1903 TITUSVILLE, PA
TO M/M LEWIS O BOUQUIN
JAN 17,1903

BOUQUIN, SON
B DEC 31,1903 LAONA
TO M/M GEORGE BOUQUIN
JAN 07,1904

BOURNE, CHARLES
D SURROGATE WESTFIELD
EDWARD A SKINNER, EX
JUL 31,1902

BOWDISH, EUNICE LOUISA
D SURROGATE BROCTON
GEO A BOWDISH, ADM
AUG 31,1900

BOWDISH, MARTHA E
D LAST WEEK NEWPORT NWS, VA
FORMERLY OF FREDONIA; sisMRS DWIGHT DUTTON, WATER ST
MAY 02,1902

BOWEN, AMY D (MRS)
D NOV 15,1902 FAIRBANKS
ÆJ95y1;parPARKER ST; burVOLUSIA CEM NOV 17
NOV 25,1902

BOWEN, SON
B JUL 20,1902 SHERIDAN
TO M/M CHARLES BOWEN; HE IS STATION AGENT
JUL 29,1902

BOWER, ABRAHAM
D SURROGATE POMFRET
AMY JANETTE BOWER, EX
NOV 28,1902

BOWER, ORVILLE DELBERT
B 615 LION ST
TO M/M JOSEPH H BOWER
JUN 06,1900

BOWERS, ABRAM
D APR 16,1902 LILY DALE
ÆJ16;parAPR 18 WITH SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS; TO BFLO FOR CREMATION
APR 25,1902

BOWERS, CLARA MAY
M NOV 01,1905 GREENVILLE, PA
TO CHARLES HENRY PASHO, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK
NOV 03,1905

BOWERS, JOHN
D MAY 30,1905 618 ELK ST
bHOLLAND;ÆJ98y4;parJOHN S, LEONARD; MRS AB BUZENBURG, CORNELIA; ForH
MAY 31,1905

BOWERS, ROSE (MRS)
D APR 26,1902 90 KING ST
bLANGFORD;ÆJ28;parJACOB; INFANT TWINS; ÆJ25;parHOLLE; ÆJ26;parST MARY'S
APR 26,1902

BOWERS, TWIN SONS
B APR 21,1902 90 KING ST
parJOHN JACOB BOWERS; JOSEPH HENRY & JR; TO RANDOLPH HOME TODAY
MAY 02,1902

BOWES, JOSEPH H
M FEB 21,1903 JAMESTOWN, NY
TO NELLIE AFFANTRANGER, MEADVILLE; WILL RESIDE AT MEADVILLE
FEB 25,1903

BOWES, ORVILLE DELBERS
B MAY 04,1900 DUNKIRK, NY
TO JOSEPH HENRY & BLANCHE BARLOW BOWES
MAY 05,1900

BOWYER, WILLIAM
M SEP 17,1900 N SHERIDAN
TO CLARA MORSE
SEP 21,1900

BOWZE, MRS JOSEPH
D MAY 17,1902 SOUTH PINES, GA
FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK; WENT SOUTH FOR HER HEALTH
MAY 20,1902
BOYCE, NEWTON H
D SURROGATE RIPLEY
R BRUCE ROYCE ADM, DISCHARGED
APR 17,1903

BOYD, ROBERT
M APR 03,1900 ERIE, PA
TO EVELYN HULBURT, FORMERLY OF WESTFIELD, AT HOME OF PARENTS
APR 13,1900

BOYE, MINNIE
X SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY
INFANT, GUARDIANSHIP GRANTED TO FRED BOYE
MAY 27,1903

BOYER, FLORENCE
M DEC 26,1902 LACKAWANA, NY
TO WILLIAM H MILLER, DUNKIRK
DEC 26,1902

BOYLE, EMMA
M DEC 24,1904 JAMESTOWN, NY
TO FAY SMITH, DUNKIRK, SON MM GEOM GEO; REV JAMES G TOWNSEND
DEC 27,1904

BOYLE, WILLIAM P
D RECENTLY OSWEGO, NY
par MRS MARGARET BOYLE; bur ST MARY'S JAN 20
JAN 19,1905

BOYLES, ARTHUR
M OCT 31,1905 BROCTON
TO SYLVA TULLEY, BOTH OF FRANKLIN PA, Employed for grape hrvst
NOV 04,1905

BOYNTON, SYLVANUS COBB
M OCT 08,1903 DUNKIRK, NY
TO MRS MARY FRANCIS McCOY; DISPUTE WHETHER SHE IS WHITE OR NEGR
NOV 03,1903

BOYS, SUSAN A
D SURROGATE CHERRY CREEK
SUSAN A BOYS, ADM
SEP 07,1904

BOZOVSKY, TWIN SON & DAU
B MAR 24,1903 DUNKIRK, NY
TO OR & MRS V D BOZOVSKY; ELIZABETH KATHERINE & VACIL WILCOX
MAR 26,1903

BRADFORD, FRANCIS
M NOV 21,1900 PHELPS, NY
TO ANNA BROPHY, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK, BY REV JOHN P BROPHY, ROCH
NOV 22,1905

BRADFORD, CHARLES
M FEB 12,1902 CASSADAGA
TO MINNIE SISSON, FREDONIA, BY JUSTICE R M PAYNE
FEB 26,1902

BRADFORD, CORNELIA
D RECENTLY STOCKTON
inf Feb 25 AT RES F W CRISSEY, bur GREENWOOD CEM
MAR 01,1901

BRADIGAN, ELIZABETH (MRS)
D SEP 26,1900 FORESTVILLE
Æ80; h FRIDERIC d JAN; ch MRS BOYCE, FRED, LOUIS, WM. HENRY, FRN
OCT 05,1900

BRADISH
Æ80; h ALVAH; d FREDERIC; ch MRS DR
OCT 05,1900

BRADISH, LYDIA HOUTON
D RECENTLY DENVER, COLO
inr TRINITY CH MAY 09; res/ neph EDWARD SWART; bro ALEX R HOUTON
MAY 13,1902

BRADLEY, ALBERT
B RECENTLY GREATER DUNKIRK
TO MR & MRS THOMAS WM BRADLEY, 15 E FRONT ST
MAR 03,1900

BRADLEY, ALLISON
D AUG 22,1905 FINCK CROSSING
bl AMBRTN Æ50, gpa HENRY, m & div. 2 sons, 1d, Hit/TRAIN; EMP L S RR; FHI
AUG 24,1905

BRADLEY, BERTHA
M JUN 25,1903 LOG VILLAGE
TO ORTON BEACH, SALAMANCA; WILL RESIDE THERE
JUN 30,1903

BRADLEY, BERTHA E
M JUN 25,1903 SILVER CREEK
TO ORTON E BEACH
JUN 16,1903

BRADLEY, CHESTER B
D RECENTLY MANILA, PI
bsm MILLS 9/25/1854; gpa RODNEY B SMITH; Dist Atty; bur CHICAGO
FEB 22,1901

BRADLEY, DeVERE
M AUG 26,1903 629 CENTRAL AVE
TO ELSIE MONCHOW AT HOME OF PARENTS, M M EDWARP MONCHOW
AUG 26,1903

BRADLEY, E H
M RECENTLY TALLAPOOSA, GA
w frat FEB 18 res MRS LAURA E PETTIT, PORTLAND
FEB 18,1903

BRADLEY, FREDERICK PETIT
D RECENTLY PORTLAND
LIST OF THOSE WHO ATTENDED FUNERAL OF "LITTLE" FREDERIC
JUN 06,1902

BRADLEY, MRS SARAH
M NOV 25,1903 ST JOHN'S RECTR
TO WARREN H GILLET, FREWSBURG, BY REV W W RAITER
NOV 25,1903

BRADLEY, SON
B RECENTLY TALLAPOOSA, GA
TO MM E H BRADLEY; MRS BRADLEY WAS FROM PORTLAND
DEC 06,1901

BRADLEY, WILLIAM
B DEC 16,1899 DUNKIRK, NY
TO MM WILLIAM BRADLEY, 146 EAST FRONT ST
JAN 05,1900

BRADNER, FRED
M SEP 15,1903 BUFFALO, NY
TO MALDTA MADGELEN KANSLER
SEP 17,1903

BRADNER, JENNIE HORN
D SEP 22,1904 CHICO, CALIF
FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK; hW MchFRED, ALBERT, MRS FITZGERALD, GEO H; bur F H
SEP 23,1904

BRODOW, EVA FAY
D JAN 03,1903 TOPEKA, KS
FORMERLY OF BROCTON
JAN 13,1903

BRODSTOCK, INFANT
D MAR 07,1900 DUNKIRK, NY
Æ6 wks, GRANDFATHER IS PETER WOOD, 13 W FRONT ST
MAR 08,1900

BRODY, EDWARD
D DEC 27,1900 77 E 3rd ST
Æ11m24d; par M M E H BRADLEY; MRS BRADLEY WAS FROM PORTLAND
DEC 27,1900

BRAIN, ELIZABETH R
D MAR 17,1904 59 W 2nd ST
RECENTLY FROM SCOTLAND; ch JOHN WATSON, THOS BRAIN, LILLIAN BRAIN
MAR 18,1904

BRAINARD, MARY ANN
D SURROGATE BROCTON
FAY N BRAINARD, ADM
MAR 09,1904

BRALKOWSKI, JOHN
M NOV 26,1902 ST HYACINTHS CH
TO STANISLAWA GOWRONSKA
NOV 26,1902

BRAMER, JENNIE WILHELMINA
B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY
TO MM CHAS BRAMER, BRIGHAM RD
AUG 14,1901

BRAND, ALICE J
M SEP 05,1900 NEW YORK CITY
TO OR HOWARD A MINER, BOTH OF NEW YORK CITY
SEP 12,1900

BRAND, G HERDIE
M SEP 20,1900 SILVER CREEK
TO EMMIE BARNES AT HOME OF HER MOTHER ON DUNKIRK ST
OCT 02,1900

BRAND, MRS ALFRED
M MAY 10,1902 JAMESTOWN, NY
b LAAO, Æ 62
MAY 13,1902

BRANDT, RUTH
B 416 BASS ST
TO MM LEE T BRAND
FEB 26,1902

BRANDT, ROSA
X OCT 21,1903 WASHINGTON AV
Æ5; par PETER, FOX ST, RESCUED FROM SEWER, CRITICALLY ILL
OCT 22,1903

BRANDT, EDWARD
X JUL 01,1901 623 DEER ST
Æ21; ATTEMPTED SUICIDE BY CUTTING THROAT WITH RAZOR; WILL SURVIVE
JUL 02,1901

BRANDT, EDWIN J
M JAN 09,1901 E FRONT ST
TO MARTHA ROLOFF, RES/MOTHER, MARY R; aff MAUD BALCH, HENRY SLATE
JAN 10,1901
BRIGGS, MRS RANSOM X MAR 09,1905 CANARY ST SERIOUSLY INJURED/FALL FROM SLEIGH MOVING HER FURNITURE IN MAR 09,1905
BRIGGS, MYRON X OCT 07,1902 SHERIDON LAKE MISSING;TOO MUCH PARENTAL DI[...]
BRIGGS, MYRON D DEC 31,1904 SHERIDON \w RANSOM BRIGGS;INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM JAN 04,1904
BRIGGS, RANSOM D JAN 19,1905 BROOKS HOSPITAL DETAILS OF INQUEST JAN 19,1905
BRIGGS, RANSOM X JAN 17,1905 SHERIDON SHOT IN HEAD BY MARIETTA CHIAPPOONE; LOST SON \ AE16 LAST WEEK JAN 18,1905
BRIGGS, SALLY A D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY NO TAX DUE; NOV 26; ACCOUNTS OF SOPHIA M BRIGGS, EX, SETTLED JAN 09,1902
BRIGGS, SON B RECENTLY S DANSVILLE, NY TO A H & RETTA COLE BRIGGS, SHE FORMERLY OF FREDONIA DEC 15,1905
BRIGHTMAN, MRS D RECENTLY PENNSYLVANIA MOTHER-\i REV C H EDDLEBUTE;\bu GLENWOOD, SILVER CREEK OCT 04,1901
BRINKMAN, EMMA M JUL 27,1904 DUNKIRK, NY TO AUGUST BROCKMAN BY REV MUEHLINGHAUS; WILL RESIDE LINCOLN AVE JUL 30,1904
BROITCHER, DANIEL D APR 22,1904 WESTFIELD \w ENGLAND;\ae78; RES NICHOLS AVE;"GIANT IN STATUTRE" APR 26,1904
BROITCHER, DANIEL D SURROGATE WESTFIELD SAMUEL C CRANDALL, ADM MAY 23,1904
BRITSKG, WERNER LEOPOLD D JAN 25,1900 FREDONIA, NY PAINTER FROM DUNKIRK AKA BUFFALO BILL, IN FIRE AT PAN AMERICAN JAN 25,1900
BRITTON, CHARLES X 10 DAYS AGO OF 117 E 2nd ST MISSING FROM HOME WITH NO WORK; SEEN AT NIAGARA FALLS AUG 14,1901
BRITTON, CLARA E M AUG 03,1903 CENTRAL AVE, FR TO CHAUNCEY D SESSIONS;\at BEN Belden & ANNA BRITTON AUG 04,1903
BRITZ, HELEN M JAN 30,1905 SACRED HEART CH TO NICHOLAS DIETRICH, BY REV J M THIES JAN 31,1905
BROADBENT, ADDA M SEP 27,1905 SHERMAN TO FLOYD WALLACE SEP 23,1905
BROADHEAD, MARY D SURROGATE POMFRET THOMAS DRAKE, ADM SEP 07,1905
BROADHEAD, MARY (MRS) D APR 01,1905 HARMON HILL \w B2 SONS & 2 DAUS APR 07,1905
BROCKETT, ELIZA J D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY FRANK E BROCKETT, EX JUL 25,1905
BROCKETT, JAMES W D FEB 19,1904 FREDONIA, NY \w ELIZA J;\sonFRANK;dauMRS A F FRENCH;\burW MORELAND, ONIEDA CO FEB 20,1904
BROCKMAN, AUGUST M JUL 27,1904 DUNKIRK, NY TO EMMA BRINKMAN AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M LOUIS BRINKMAN JUL 30,1904
BROCKMAN, FRANKLIN M MAY 28,1901 213 LINCOLN AVE INFANT SON OF M/M HENRY BROCKMAN MAY 28,1901
BROCKWAY, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY 427 CANARY ST TO REV T G & ISABELLA BROCKWAY SEP 07,1901
BROCKWAY, ETHEL M JAN 31,1903 RIPLEY TO ROLLO LLOYD AT RES OF M/M A B HAWKINS FEB 03,1903
BROCKWAY, HENRY D SEP 09,1901 RIPLEY \w MINA 9/4/1825;parM/M HENRY BROCKMAN;\bu DELAWARE(VERILL);\b dau SEP 13,1901
BROCKWAY, HERBERT ROSCOE M JUL 24,1903 ELLERY \w J70;COUSIN OF J A MCGINNIS;\bur RIPLEY CEM JUL 29,1903
BROCKWAY, PAUL CLINTON D FEB 08,1904 DUNKIRK, NY \w E4m10d;parM/M M T C BROCKWAY FEB 09,1904
BROCKWAY, RACHEL REBECCA D NOV 09,1904 RIPLEY bMCKEAN TWP 12/25/1823;\ch\wGIRAUD;\ch\b MA TRIST, CHAS;\ch\b JAMES STEELE;\b dauNOV 12,1901
BROCKWAY, SON B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO MM T C BROCKWAY SEP 30,1903
BROESSLER, WILLIAM ARTHUR B RECENTLY 774 WASHINGTON AVE TO MM CHARLES BROESSLER SEP 06,1900
BROMLEY, DAUGHTER, B A/J R 05,1901 SHERMAN TO MM W L BROMLEY APR 11,1901
BROMWICH, HELENA M M FEB 18,1902 CITY HALL TO WILLIAM BAKER, MAYVILLE FEB 18,1902
BRONSON, ABEL O D SURROGATE STOCKTON MARITTA BRUNSON, EX NOV 01,1900
BRONSON, CHARLOTTE D SURROGATE CHERRY CREEK ESTATE DISTRIBUTED; GEO W BRONSON, EX DEC 21,1903
BRONSON, D H D JUN 23,1900 FORESTVILLE WIDOW ELIZA J RECEIVED INSURANCE OF $3000 ON JULY 23rd AUG 01,1900
BRONSON, FREDERICK S D SURROGATE VILLEN[...]
BRONKINS, ROBERT D RECENTLY LILY DALE \w 28; SON OF MARY BROOKINS, CHICAGO SEP 15,1903
BROOKS, ARTHUR M RECENTLY CATTARAUGUS, NY TO MRS WINFRED MAHONEY, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK, RES LAWTON NY DEC 01,1903
BROOKS, CORDelia (MRS) D JUL 30,1900 116 ELK ST RES/dausR L E EDSON;\nl AUG 2nd UNION NY, RES/dausMRS B HOWARD AUG 01,1900
BROOKS, HARRY W D MAR 08,1903 BARCELONA \w A/spanEMILY;\ws A/Amanda J & ch;\bur FOREST LAWN, BFLO MAR 10,1903
BROOKS, HENRY M AUG 02,1904 ST MARY RECTORY TO ALICE HAYES;\at CHAS; J KEAN & MARY MCDONNELL AUG 02,1904
BROOKS, JAMES ARTHUR D JUL 26,1900 CHERRY CREEK \w J15;parLATE M M BROOKS;\stREV;\gs PARKER; JAMES BROOKS, ELLINGT JUL 27,1900
BROOKS, WILLIAM J D AUG 01,1902 EAGLE ST bDUNK;\w2;parHARRY;\bsibM, C F, E, G, GRACE;\bur FOREST HL AUG 01,1902
BROPHY, ANNA M NOV 21,1905 PHelps, NY TO FREDERICK BRACHARD, PHelps; WILL RESIDE AT ROCHESTER NOV 22,1905
BUELL, RALPH M FEB 23,1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO DAISY LINK, BUFFALO, DAU M/M ANDREW LINK, FORMERLY/DUNKIRK FEB 25,1905

BUFFINGTON, HELEN D JAN 13,1905 BRADFORD, PA TO EDMUND L DAY, CENTRAL AVE, DUNK: WILL TRAVEL TO PEURTO RICO JAN 14,1905

BUFFINGTON, MRS H A D DEC 10,1900 NEW ROCKFORD, ND par JOHN HOUSE, WESTFIELD:h & 2ch DEC 18,1900

BULL, CARRIE M AUG 31,1901 DUNKIRK, NY TO HERBERT J HOREY, WILLIAMSVILLE SEP 13,1901

BULL, EDITH M JAN 21,1903 SOUTH POMFRET TO GEORGE HALL, CASSADAGA JAN 22,1903

BULL, GRACE M SEP 06,1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO BENJAMIN H LUKE, FREDONIA;as LILLIAN E FOX, H K ZAEGER SEP 07,1905

BULL, MADE E M APR 03,1901 DUNKIRK, NY TO JOHN D BROWN, NORTH EAST PA, AT PARSONAGE OF GERMAN METHODST APR 04,1901

BULL, MR & MRS JOHN X AUG 25,1902 POFRET LONG SAD TALE OF FAMILY PROBLEMS SEP 12,1902

BULL, MRS JOHN X SEP 01,1902 POMFRET MISSING FROM HER HOME;par FREDERICK K KINNER, DOUGHTY ST, DUNK SEP 06,1902

BULL, R MATILDA EVANS D SEP 14,1903 LAONA bVT J E75: wid/PETER:chADDISON W, WM. FLORENCE ANDREWS, LUCY WALLING SEP 18,1903

BULL, VOLNEY D APR 23,1900 NORTH EAST, PA J E75: KILLED AT BARN RAISING NEAR HIS HOME;2nd w;4ch APR 25,1900

BULLARD, MARY D SRUGGATE FREDONIA, NY JENNIE L FERRIS, ADM OCT 16,1903

BULLOCK, ADELA ADELAIDE M JUN 19,1901 BUFFALO, NY TO RAY CHESTER GILES, DUNKIRK, AT DELAWARE AVE BAPTIST CH JUN 22,1901

BULLOCK, ARDEN L M DEC 04,1900 GERRY TO JOSEPHINE TERRY, GERRY, TEACHER AT SINCLAIRVILLE DEC 11,1900

BULLOCK, DAUGHTER B JUL 08,1902 BROCTON TO M/M FRANK BULLOCK;MOTHER ALLARMINGLY ILL JUL 11,1902

BULLOCK, EDGAR L D RECENTLY ? DUNKIRK ? OF BROCTON;par J W;w;fnrl RES/sISR C GILES;burDUNKIRK CEM AUG 19 OCT 25,1904

BULLOCK, EDWARD D SRUGGATE CHERY CREEK SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF ASIEL S BULLOCK SEP 07,1905

BULLOCK, GEORGE WASHINGTON D SRUGGATE CHERY CREEK MALON BULLOCK, ADM MAR 07,1901

BULLOCK, ORRIN D MAR 20,1903 FRANKLINVILLE J E24: ACCIDENTELY SHOT HIMSELF WHILE HUNTING CROWS MAR 21,1903

BULLOCK, VIOLET D OCT 29,1902 BROCTON INFANT;par M/M FRANK BULLOCK;ONLY CHILD;burPORTLAND EVERGREEN NOV 03,1902

BULLOCK, WILLIAM D SRUGGATE CHERY CREEK ASIEL S BULLOCK, ADM MAY 16,1904

BULMER, JOSEPH D M OCT 22,1901 ST MARY'S CH TO ELLA LAUNDEREE, NIECE OF MAYOR DANIEL SCANNELL, RES 710 ELK ST OCT 22,1901

BULMER, SON B RECENTLY LOCKPORT, NY TO M/M JOSEPH D BULMER, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK JAN 07,1903

BUN, W H D MAR 22,1903 PORTLAND PERITONITIS;fnrl RES MAR 24 MAR 25,1903

wid BUNCZKOSKE, FRANK M OCT 01,1901 ST HYACINTH CH TO FRANCES LEVANDUSKE;at JOHN BUNCZKOSKE, AUGUSTA DOBRINSKI OCT 02,1901

BUNDE, CLARA (MISS) D RECENTLY ST PAUL, MN ONLY DAU OF M/M A H BUNDE DEC 19,1902

BUNG, AUGUST M NOV 20,1900 TO MRS ANNA GROTH, POMFRET, BY REV G BRAENDL NOV 30,1900

BUNGE, EDWARD B 509 PLOVER ST TO M/M FRED BUNGJE JUL 07,1900

BUNGE, LESTER ELMER D AUG 18,1904 509 PLOVER ST J E11m17d:par M/M FRED BUNGJE;burDUNKIRK CEM AUG 19 AUG 18,1904

BUNGE, WILLIAM J M MAY 29,1900 FREDONIA, NY TO CARRIE K Sampson AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M SAMUEL Sampson JUN 02,1900

BURBEE, FRANK D MAY 17,1905 DEWITTVILLE OLD SOLDIER & "CHARACTER":at COUNTY HOUSE;burFREDONIA MAY 18,1905

BURBEE, SON B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M O A BURBEE JUL 08,1901

BURCH, ARMINDA (MRS) B SEP 20,1900 WESTFIELD b12/25/1811:fnrl RES/ACADEMY ST SEP 22nd ARUS TORRANCE EX SEP 21,1900

BURCH, MRS H D RECENTLY CLEVELAND, OH FORMERLY/WESTFILD:fnrlRES/MRS W T HYNES, BANK ST:burWESTFILD CEM AUG 30,1904

BURCH, MRS HIRAM D DEC 22,1901 WESTFIELD J E69:h, SON & DAU DEC 24,1901

BURCHARD, BEATRICE M APR 18,1903 EAST OTTO TO ELTON CURTIS; WILL RESIDE ON CURTIS HOMESTEAD, STOCKTON APR 25,1903

BURCHARD, JAMES P D RECENTLY ROCKLIN, CA SPENT EARLY DAYS IN DUNKIRK;broLYMAN J, 127 E 2nd ST JAN 12,1905

BURDEN, MAGGIE M NOV 07,1901 WESTFIELD TO SCOTT WHITNEY, CLERK AT HOTEL COLUMBIA, FREDONIA NOV 18,1901

BURDEN, MARY D RECENTLY NORTH EAST, PA FUNERAL FEB 29 AT HOME OF SON, JOHN BURDEN MAR 05,1904

BURDICK, FRANK M JAN 25,1905 E MAIN ST, FRED TO EDITH HUBBARD, FREDONIA; WILL RESIDE AT OIL CITY JAN 26,1905

BURDICK, MARQUIS B D SRUGGATE CHERY CREEK ALICE B BURDICK, ADM; ACCOUNTS SETTLED SEP 24,1903

BURGE, GRACE ELIZABETH M DEC 25,1901 DUNKIRK, NY TO CHARLES L GOBER, ARKWRIGHT BY REV HANDKE, GERMAN EVANGELC DEC 28,1901

BURGE, LOUISE F M MAY 28,1902 ARKWRIGHT TO HERBERT L INGHAM MAY 22,1902

BURGER, FRANK X NOV 21,1905 OCELOT ST ARRESTED FOR ABUSE OF WIFE; SHE RECANTED AND PAID HIS FINE NOV 22,1905

BURGESS, HORACE M NOT STATED SOUTH DAYTON, NY TO GRETA PHILLIPS JUL 15,1905
BURROWS, WILLIAM  M  FEB 16,1903  ST JOSEPH'S CH  TO DOLIA L HURLEY;adtKATHERINE HURLEY, WM F LONG  FEB 16,1903
BURROWS, FANNIE KINGSLEY  D  SURROGATE  FARNHAM, NEB  ARVILLA TYLER, ADM, DISCHARGED  APR 17,1903
BURROWS, LUCY C  D  SURROGATE  RIPLEY  CHARLES A BURROWS, EX  APR 11,1904
BURROWS, SON  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M WILLIAM BURROWS, 28 PINE ST  NOV 06,1903
BURROWS, SON  B  SEP 21,1902  RIPLEY  TO M/M JOHN L BURROWS (SUNDAY - SEP 14 OR 21)  SEP 24,1902
BURROWS, WILL  D  DEC 08,1903  BENNETT RD  resSSISON PLACE NEAR MAIN RD;"YOUNG CRIPPLE" burFORESTVILLE  DEC 09,1903
BURT, SARAH B (MRS)  D  APR 26,1904  HOME/AGED WOMEN  Ø87;res5y;burW C A LOT FOREST HL  MAY 03,1904
BURTON, GERTRUDE E (MISS)  D  NOV 04,1902  BROCTON  parCHESTER;GRAD OF FREDONIA NORMAL CLASS OF 1889;TEACHER  NOV 05,1902
BURTON, JOHN C  M  OCT 08,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO KATIE DAU M/M JOHN PROMSCHENKEL, WASHINGTON AVE HOTEL  OCT 09,1902
BURTON, MELINDA  M  RECENTLY  CHESTER, PA  TO FRANK RISKE, FREDONIA;NOW WITH PARENTS IN CATT CO w/HisWIFE  JUN 16,1903
BUSCHER, JOHN  D  SURROGATE  SHERIDAN  MAGDALENA BUSCHER, EX  AUG 02,1900
BUSCHER, MAGDALENA  D  JAN 12,1904  OLD MIDDLE RD  RES/dauMRS FRANK WERLE;chJOHN,PHILLIPINA WITT,GEORG;burST MARYS  JAN 13,1904
BUSH, CHARLES A  M  MAR 23,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO F VIVIAN COLE, ASHTABULE OH, BY REV DR DOODS  APR 01,1905
BUSH, CHARLOTTE  D  SURROGATE  MAYVILLE  DECREE DISCHARGING JAMES H WARD, EXECUTOR  FEB 09,1900
BUSH, DATUSKI  D  SURROGATE  NOT STATED  DISCHARGING FRANK B BUSH, EX  OCT 11,1902
BUSH, DORACADELINE  M  NOV 26,1902  CITY HALL  TO SANFORD ORIN MAYER, RIPLEY, BY JUSTICE B L HARRISON  NOV 28,1902
BUSH, MR  M  UNCERTAIN  SHERIDAN  TO MATTIE MERRILL, SHERIDAN, WHO IS NOW VISITING RELATIVES  NOV 13,1900
BUSKIEWICZ, ANTHONY  M  AUG 02,1904  ST HYACINTHS CH  TO JOSEPHINE SOKOLOWICZ, 63 LEMING ST  JUL 28,1904
BUSS, ABIGAIL FELLOWS  D  JUN 08,1904  SHERMAN  bFR CRK Æ74;h2H N GELEAN;NWIGEO d3y  JUN 10,1904
BUSS, DAUGHTER  B  JAN 30,1901  SHERMAN  TO M/M HERBERT BUSS  FEB 05,1901
BUSS, FRED  M  DEC 28,1904  WESTFIELD  TO EDITH RUMSEY AT HOME OF M/M A W RUMSEY, BLISS ST  DEC 28,1904
BUSS, MABELLE  M  AUG 26,1903  SHERMAN  TO GILBERT HARRY STRONG, FRANCIS, INDIAN TERRITORY  AUG 28,1903
BUSS, THOMAS  D  JUL 06,1903  BROCTON  bENGLAND Æ18;semMRS JOHN BARNES;KICKED BY HORSE JUL 5  JUL 08,1903
BUSSELL, BERTHA EMMELINE  M  JUN 06,1901  OLEAN  TO DANVILLE TOWNSEND PHELPS, FREDONIA  JUN 08,1901
BUTCHER, ELLA  B  RECENTLY  LAKE RD  TO M/M JOHN BUTCHER  MAY 06,1901
BUTCHER, MARY  M  SEP 05,1905  CHERRY CREEK  TO WALTER RYDER, ARKWRIGHT  SEP 15,1905
BUTCHER, SUSIE  M  LAST WEEK  W MAIN ST, FRED  TO FRANK S ALDRICH, SON M/M SIMON ALDRECH; BUILDING NEW HOME  AUG 19,1902
BUTLER, EUGENE  M  JUL 11,1901  CENTRAL AV,FRED  TO FLORENCE WOODWARD, SISTER OF HON JOHN WOODWARD, JAMESTOWN  JUL 12,1901
BUTLER, HANNAH  D  SURROGATE  SHERIDAN  SHLEON BUTLER, ADM  MAY 17,1900
BUTLER, MARIA HORTENSE  M  RECENTLY  HAVANA, CUBA  TO WALTER DANIEL, FORMERLY OF FREDONIA  MAR 28,1900
BUTLER, MRS M E  D  DEC 30,1901  CHERRY CREEK  AGED LADY;res/SON;hnr JAN 2nd  JAN 08,1901
BUTLER, REUBEN  D  SURROGATE  SHERIDAN  NO LETTERS  OCT 10,1905
BUTLER, SHELDON  D  JUN 22,1903  SHERIDAN  Ø75;wLUICINDA & dauBESSIE;PARALYSIS  JUN 25,1903
BUTTERY, MARY  M  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  HENRY ALLEN, EX  MAR 27,1904
BUTTON, CATHERINE M  M  AUG 19,1903  E MAIN ST, FRED  TO TRACY T ALLEN, FORESTVILLE, FORMERLY OF FREDONIA; BANKER  AUG 20,1903
BUTTON, GEORGE E  M  SEP 21,1902  OLEAN, NY  TO MARY E KEENAN, 91 HIGH ST, BRADFORD  SEP 26,1902
BUTTON, O B  D  NOV 22,1902  OTTAWA, KAS  bFRED 10/22/1831;w & 4chMRS WM MILLER, FORSTVL,MRS R BOCK, DUNK  DEC 12,1902
BUTTON, WINNIE E  M  JUN 26,1901  MACHIAS, NY  TO FRANK M MATHEWSON, FORMER STUDENT AT FREDONIA NORMAL  JUN 28,1901
BUXTON, DAUGHTER  B  FEB 03,1903  MAYVILLE  TO REV DR & MRS A G BUXTON  FEB 07,1903
BUZARD, BERTHA  M  NOV 15,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO GILLES S DOTY, BY REV J T BAGLEY  NOV 16,1905
CADWELL, FRANK  D  APR 08,1905  FARNHAM  Ø41;wDAD( HOVEY);chMARGT,FRAENCES;szbHENRY C ALICE,ALBERT;burMAYV  APR 14,1905
CADWELL, ORA  M  JUN 06,1901  GERRY, NY  TO ETHEL STRONG AT HOME OF THE BRIDE  JUN 08,1901
CADWELL, SON  B  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M O E CADWELL  APR 25,1902
CASY, JAMES  D  DEC 24,1902  SINCLAIRVILLE  Ø65;w & dauMRS W B KEEFE;VET OF CIVIL WAR  DEC 30,1902
CAHILL, IVA  M  JUN 12,1901  SYRACUSE  TO DON W BAILEY, DUNKIRK; RESIDENG AT 53 E 3rd ST  JUN 14,1901
CAISSE, MRS NEROH O  M  NOV 25,1903  LION ST  TO PERRY HOFFMAN AT HOME OF MR J J WICKS  NOV 27,1903

CALAMERO, JOSEPHINE  M  DEC 20,1903  ST MARY'S CH  TO GIUSEPPE LOMBARDO, 309 LORD ST; BETHSEDA DEL PALCO, SICILY  DEC 21,1903

Caldwell, Allan  D  RECENTLY  NEBRASKA  RES W PORTLAND MANY YRS; SISTERS MRS D HOUSE  JUN 24,1903

Caldwell, James  D  JUN 21,1903  WAWPAUM, WIS  @82;TO W PORTLAND 1832;wEMILY[?]FREEMAN;SISTERS MRS D HOUSE  JUN 24,1903

Caldwell, Samuel  D  APR 26,1904  PORTLAND  @82;wsonWILLIAM, STATE LINE; dau MRS L A BIGELOW, BROCTON  MAY 03,1904

Calhoun, Daughter  B  NOV 14,1905  SHERMAN  TO MM ROY CALHOUN  NOV 17,1905

Calhoun, Grace  M  FEB 09,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO WM STEINWACKS AT PARSONAGE OF GERMAN METHODIST CH  FEB 12,1901

Calhoun, Leroy  M  JAN 17,1905  SUMMERDALE  TO CRISIACE COFFIN AT HER HOME; WILL RESIDE ON HEWITT FARM  JAN 20,1905

Calhoun, Mr  M  JUN 21,1905  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO MISS RUSSELL GRADDAUGHTER OF LATE SURROGATE, D J MAPLES  JUN 27,1905

Calhoun, Rose  M  FEB 26,1902  SHERMAN, NY  TO G ARTHUR HOWELL, BUFFALO; WILL RESIDE IN BUFFALO  MAR 04,1902

Callagee, Margaret  M  NOV 28,1905  ST MARY'S CH  TO CAROLINE FRANCIS SHINNERS SON HANNAH SHINNERS, 317 SWAN ST  NOV 28,1905

Callahan, Johanna A  D  JAN 19,1902  LAONA  bDUNK @40;SEVERAL BROS & SISTERS MRS D MARY'S CEM  JAN 20,1902

Calver, Bert  D  SEP 25,1901  VERA CRUZ, MEXICO  DROWNED; AUTHORITIES MEXICO BELIEVE HIM TO BE FROM DUNKIRK, NY  OCT 04,1901

Camenishek, Frank  D  FEB 20,1902  62 E COURTNEY  bGERMANY @51;w&5chOSCAR, ALBERT, HELEN, FLORENCE; bur ST MARY'S  FEB 21,1902

Cameron, Mary A  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  EUCLID P CAMERON, ADM  FEB 04,1902

Cameron, Nellie B  D  APR 03,1902  FREDONIA, NY  @26;hnotRES/PARENTS, DAYTON; h OF CHERRY CREEK; MERTON CAMERON, EX  APR 07,1902

Camp, Mary H & Wilson H  X  SURROGATE  NOT STATED  WILSON CAMP APPOINTED GENERAL GUARDIAN  AUG 14,1902

Camp, Wilson  D  SURROGATE  TOWN OF POLAND  TIMOTHY J LUCE, EX  NOV 23,1904

Campbell, Caroline  D  FEB 15,1901  W FRONT ST  @17;parJACOB; 8tiss  FEB 15,1901

Campbell, Dr Richard  M  OCT 22,1903  WASHINGTON, IL  TO LENA CRANE AT HOME OF BRIDE'S PARENTS  OCT 15,1903

Campbell, Jennie L  M  SEP 09,1903  WESTFIELD  TO IRA FAY GLEASON, MAYVILLE BY REV S C WELSH  SEP 15,1903

Campbell, John L  M  RECENTLY  COLUMBUS, NY  TO CORA J RUTHERFORD, COLUMBUS, GRAD OF FREDONIA NORMAL  NOV 30,1900

Campbell, Levi  D  AUG 15,1904  KENNEDY, NY  bGERM 1/5;1837; VET 9th CAV; FORMER POLAND CNTR; w & 2ch  AUG 16,1904

Campbell, Lulu  M  JUN 15,1902  SULTANA, CA  TO ELMER BORTHWICK, FORMERLY OF SHERIDAN; WILL RESIDE SULTANA  JUL 29,1902

Campbell, Peter  D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  HORACE PERRIN EX; SETTLED  JUL 25,1904

Campbell, Son  B  DEC 16,1901  BROCTON  TO ATTORNEY & MRS JOHN L CAMPBELL  DEC 24,1901

Campbell, Son  B  LAST WEEK  BROCTON  TO MM JOHN L CAMPBELL  DEC 28,1904

Campbell, William A  D  NOV 17,1901  SILVER CREEK  bSCOTLAND @80;w;ch;W A, MRS L A STERLING, MRS ALEX MCANDREW  NOV 22,1901

Campbell, William D  M  FEB 23,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO EDITH MATTESON, TITUSVILLE, PA, BY REV W P MURRAY  FEB 24,1903

Cantillon, John  D  RECENTLY  PERRYSBURG  OLD RESIDENT OF DUNKIRK; BUR ST MARY'S MAR 12  MAR 11,1904

Cappel, August George  M  MAY 11,1903  PITTSBURGH, PA  TO HELEN MAE NORTHUP; DAU MM CHAS A NORTHUP, 6715 KELLY ST  MAY 12,1903

Cappel, Clara Henrietta  M  DEC 28,1901  161 KING ST  TO ALVIN P SHATTUCK BY REV W W RATER  DEC 28,1901

Cappel, Frances K  M  OCT 11,1905  WESTFIELD  TO FRANK LEONARD, WESTFIELD; WILL RESIDE THERE  OCT 19,1905

Cappel, Frederika  M  AUG 16,1902  161 KING ST  TO FREDERICK MONROE BABCOCK SON PROF & MRS J W BABCOCK  AUG 18,1902

Cappel, Son  B  JUN 07,1901  FREDONIA, NY  TO MM THEODORE H CAPPHEL  JUN 10,1901

Cappell, Theodore H  M  JUL 11,1900  FREDONIA, NY  TO MAY LEE BRIGGS AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M FRANK O BRIGGS  JUL 12,1900

Capron, Ethel  M  FEB 04,1903  STOCKTON  TO FAHY RINEHART, DENTON, BY REV WHIPPO  FEB 07,1903

Card, Eugene  D  RECENTLY  PUEBLO, COLO  FORMER BUSINESSMAN AT SHERMAN; bro GEORGE; bur SHERMAN  MAR 11,1902

Card, Henry  M  JAN 07,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO EMMA J HAAS, DUNKIRK, AT M E PARSONAGE BY REV WM P MURRAY  JAN 08,1902

Card, Mrs Julia  M  OCT 14,1901  NEAR MAYVILLE  FOUND DEAD IN BED UNDER QUILTS WITH BOTTLE OF CHLOROFORM  OCT 16,1901

Cardot, Daughter  B  LAST WEEK  CASSADAGA  TO MM GEORGE CARDOT  APR 13,1900

Cardot, Eddie  D  SEP 18,1905  ARKWRIGHT  @27y11m;parJASPER MARTHA w CLARA (GOLDBURG) TESTIMONY OF MRS L J COLSON  SEP 22,1905

Cardot, John  D  FEB 16,1904  WATER ST, FREDONIA, NY  @91;RES/DAU MRS WATSON T WOODS; sis MRS WALTERS, bur CHRISTIAN CEM  FEB 19,1904

Carl, Charlotte  D  SURROGATE  CHERRY CREEK  NETTIE M PAIN E ADM  JUN 27,1901

Carl, Ray  M  DEC 29,1903  SILVER CREEK  TO LEAH BEEBE AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M H L BEEBE, PARK PLACE  DEC 31,1903
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHADWICK, ETHEL</td>
<td>SEP 17, 1902</td>
<td>FRANKLIN, PA</td>
<td>TO CHARLES F FOLLER, FORMERLY OF BROOKS WORKS, DUNKIRK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAFFIE, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>RECENTLY</td>
<td>614 Elk ST</td>
<td>TO M/M GEORGE L CHAFFIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAFFIN, DANIEL</td>
<td>DEC 05, 1905</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
<td>TO ISABEL AYERS, FREDONIA; WILL RESIDE IN POMFRET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAFFIN, WILLIAM</td>
<td>SURROGATE</td>
<td>MILLIN</td>
<td>EUKIZABETH CHAFFIN ADMINISTRATRIX; SETTLING ACCOUNTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHALFONT, NELLIE VOY</td>
<td>OCT 27, 1905</td>
<td>BEMUS POINT</td>
<td>TO THEODORE CLARENCE HALBURG AT M E PARSONAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMBERLAIN, M/M J P</td>
<td>OCT 17, 1854</td>
<td>SHERMAN</td>
<td>GOLDEN WEDDING CELEBRATION HOSTED BY dauMRS C L KINGSLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMPION, ARTHUR W</td>
<td>OCT 18, 1900</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO MAUDE E ARTHUR, PERRY OH, BY REV J R RANKIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMPLIN, DeFOREST W</td>
<td>JUL 28, 1901</td>
<td>SINCLAIRVILLE</td>
<td>TO ROSE D KELLEY, ELLINGTON AT HOME OF REV F A KIMBERLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMPLIN, ELLEN ISHAM</td>
<td>NOV 04, 1903</td>
<td>CLEVELAND, OH</td>
<td>TO ROBERT L FRANKLIN, GERMANTOWN PA, AT ALL-SAINTS CHURCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMPLIN, MARGARET N OR A</td>
<td>APR 27, 1900</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
<td>bCHERRY CRK 1853;neeMADISON hSTEPHEN;chDEFOREST,MAUDE,KARL.EDNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPIN, DR HENRY C</td>
<td>PRESENTLY</td>
<td>MAYVILLE</td>
<td>GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER &amp; ABORTION RE/IDA COMFER, MARIENVILLE, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPIN, FREMONT</td>
<td>M Jun 30, 1903</td>
<td>123 E 2nd ST</td>
<td>TO MRS ELLA E TETTER AT RES OF COUSINS, M/M THOMAS J MEYERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPIN, SUE MEAD</td>
<td>DEC 25, 1904</td>
<td>SILVER CREEK, NY</td>
<td>TO DR JOSEPH C WALLACE BY REV N A WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>AUG 21, 1904</td>
<td>CASSADAGA</td>
<td>INFANT OF M/M N M CHAPMAN; BORN &amp; DIED SAME DAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, JOSEPHINE MARIA</td>
<td>JUN 27, 1900</td>
<td>VERSAILLES</td>
<td>TO JOHN HYATTE WOODFORD AT RES OF HER AUNT, JOSEPHINE REMINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, LESLIE</td>
<td>8 WKS AGO</td>
<td>AUKLAND, N ZLND</td>
<td>GUEST OF AUNTS, SOPHIA MOIR &amp; MRS JOHN CHISTY; TO RES BOSTON MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, LESLIE</td>
<td>FEW YR AGO</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>VISITING M/M JOHN CHISTY; WERE HERE ON WEDDING TRIP; dauPEARL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, LUCY ELOISE</td>
<td>AUG 28, 1901</td>
<td>VERSAILLES</td>
<td>TO MARTIN L DEHN, BUFFALO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, MRS THOMAS</td>
<td>MAR 11, 1900</td>
<td>WATERTOWN, NY</td>
<td>WHILE VISITING HER SON; FNR AT FREDONIA TOMORROW, BUR AT PANAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, RAYMOND ADDISON</td>
<td>DEC 20, 1903</td>
<td>BAPTIST CHURCH</td>
<td>BY REV MAHLON H DAY; IMMERSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, SANDIE</td>
<td>JUN 10, 1903</td>
<td>SILVER CREEK</td>
<td>TO DR S D GLEETEN FORMERLY OF WATERFORD, PA; WILL RESIDE SILC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, SARAH FRANCES</td>
<td>MAY 24, 1901</td>
<td>PALMYRA, NY</td>
<td>FORMER TEACHER AT DUNKIRK HIGH SCHOOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARDOWSKI, JOSEPH</td>
<td>MAR 07, 1905</td>
<td>POLICE COURT</td>
<td>CHARGED BY WIFE, AGNES, WITH REPEATED ASSAULT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLETON, MRS E C</td>
<td>APR 21, 1900</td>
<td>BRADFORD, PA</td>
<td>ISHERIDAN UncleJAMES HOLSTEIN, DUNKIRK; 1 dauBurSHERIDAN 24th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARNESKI, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>24 GENET ST</td>
<td>TO M/M JOHN CHARNESKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHASE, ALMINA</td>
<td>OCT 11, 1844</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE</td>
<td>TO JAMES P SKIFF, ARKWRIGHT; SHE IS STILL LIVING; 6ch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHASE, ALVIN</td>
<td>OCT 25, 1903</td>
<td>ARKWRIGHT</td>
<td>IN EMPLOY OF MR ESSEX, FOUND DEAD IN COW BARN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHASE, CHARLES</td>
<td>NOV 28, 1900</td>
<td>JAMESTOWN</td>
<td>TO MAUD TOWN, AT HER HOME, 426 BAKER ST, JAMESTOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHASE, CLARA</td>
<td>NOV 10, 1902</td>
<td>SHERMAN</td>
<td>TO FRANK SEARS, SOUTH RIPLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHASE, CLAUDE EMERSON</td>
<td>APR 13, 1902</td>
<td>JAMESTOWN, NY</td>
<td>TO JESSIE VIOLET BENTON DAU M M HARRY BENTON, FREDONIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHASE, FLORENCE MAUD</td>
<td>OCT 02, 1902</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO M/M CHARLES A CHASE, 313 DEER ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHASE, GEORGE</td>
<td>AUG 10, 1902</td>
<td>8 E FRONT ST</td>
<td>AESparMM GEO CHASE; 5sibs; DIPHTHERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHASE, SON</td>
<td>JAN 15, 1903</td>
<td>GARLAND</td>
<td>TO M/M BERT CHASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHASE, WILLIAM</td>
<td>JAN 12, 1905</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY</td>
<td>ILLNESS CONTRACTED IN ARMY IN CIVIL WAR; GARparMRS JNO J SIMMONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHATSEY, RUTH</td>
<td>SEP 08, 1902</td>
<td>TRINITY CH, FRESQUE</td>
<td>TO HARRY C CUMMING SON MRS P H CUMMING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENEY, MRS JANE OR MARY</td>
<td>NOV 11, 1905</td>
<td>FORESTVILLE, NY</td>
<td>TO DAVID BROWN, SMITHS MILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENLEY, LOUISA</td>
<td>JUN 14, 1900</td>
<td>DEWITTVILLE</td>
<td>TO WELLINGTON ELY, STOCKTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERRY, ELIZABETH K T</td>
<td>SURROGATE</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
<td>MARIAN A JACOBI ADM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESBRO, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>JAN 11, 1905</td>
<td>SMITH MILLS</td>
<td>TO M/M CHARLES CHESBRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESBRO, REV GEORGE</td>
<td>RECENTLY</td>
<td>SHERIDAN</td>
<td>FUNERAL AT M E CHURCH SEP 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESBRO, SON</td>
<td>RECENTLY</td>
<td>FORESTVILLE</td>
<td>TO M/M BERT CHESBRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESTER, BENJAMIN</td>
<td>MAR 17, 1900</td>
<td>FORESTVILLE</td>
<td>TO MARY WHITE DAU REV &amp; M G C WHITE, W MAIN ST, FORESTVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILDS, LEO</td>
<td>JAN 03, 1905</td>
<td>SUGAR GROVE, PA</td>
<td>AERIPARMORDEL CHILDS, JRS; KILLED BY FALLING TREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COBBINS, CHARLES S X MAY 29, 1902 SUPREME COURT GRANTED DIVORCE FROM BERTHA MAY COBBINS, BOTH OF DUNKIRK JUN 02,1902

COBBINS, CHARLES S X RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY RETURNED FROM 2M VISIT TO OLD HOME IN LIMERICK, IRELAND AUG 08,1902

COBBINS, CHARLES X PRESENTLY NEW KENNSGN, PA FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK, NOW RUNNING A HOTEL AT NEW KENNSINGTON MAY 10,1904

COBO, FREDERICKA (MRS) D MAY 28, 1903 BROOKS HOSPITAL res18 LION ST; JH W DATED ALBERT & NELLIE; INT ST PETER'S MAY 28, 1903

COBO, NELLIE X DEC 03, 1904 CHICAGO, IL HELD AT ADAMS HOUSE; EJ13; par JOHN COBO, DUNKIRK DEC 09,1904

COBURN, FRANK SR D DEC 01, 1901 BUTTE, MONT FORMERLY OF DUNK; BRO-IN-LAW OF MRS MJ CROSS & MRS DENNIS READY DEC 02,1901

COBURN, GEORGE M APR 23, 1903 ST MARY'S CH TO NORA SCOTT DAU CATHERINE SCOTT, 207 GAZELLE ST APR 23, 1903

COCHRANE, DAVID D SURROGATE RIPLEY FINAL SETTLEMENT, JESSIE COCHRANE, EX; DISCHARGED MAY 31,1904

COCHRANE, WILIAM N D FEB 13, 1903 WESTFIELD brRIPLEY j72; w & 3sons; NANCY A & ALEXANDER COCHRANE, ADMs FEB 17,1903

COE, CARM T D SURROGATE PORTLAND FRED H COE, ADM APR 11,1904

COE, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY ERIE, PA TO M/M JUDSON COE, CHESTNUT ST, FORMERLY OF FRENCH CREEK SEP 24,1901

COE, DAUGHTER D FEB 08, 1903 PORTLAND Æ4m; par M/M F H COE; WHOOPING COUGH FEB 14,1903

COE, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY FINDLEY LAKE TO M/M GEORGE COE AUG 08,1903

COE, G F M NOV 21, 1901 WESTFIELD TO MARY L WOOD, MAPLE SPRINGS, NY NOV 26,1901

COE, ROSELYN R M OCT 05, 1903 WESTFIELD TO LENA SPARLING, BOTH OF NORTH EAST OCT 13,1903

COE, RUFUS M SEP 10, 1901 BUFFALO, NY TO MINNE M KROLL AT HOME OF HER PARENTS; RESIDING ROCHESTER NY SEP 16,1901

COE, WILLIAM D JAN 01, 1903 PORTLAND Æ47; w & 1son & 1dau; HATTIE COE, ADM JAN 03, 1903

COFFIN CRISIS M JAN 17, 1905 SUMMERDALE TO LEROY CALHOUN, SHERMAN, BY HIS COUSIN, REV W O CALHOUN JAN 20,1905

COFFIN, ELIZABETH M AUG 26, 1903 SUMMERDALE TO ALBERT LEE HART; WILL RESIDE AT "HART HOMESTEAD" AUG 28,1903

COFFIN, MRS BENJAMIN D MAR 04, 1904 SHERMAN Æ82 MAR 07, 1904

COGSWELL, HELEN M SEP 25, 1901 SINCLARVILLE TO REV H C WEAVER, PASTOR OF METHODIST CHURCH, CHERRY CREEK OCT 04,1901

COGSWELL, MRS D RECENTLY SINCLARVILLE FORMERLY OF FREDONIA; bur WARREN PA JAN SAT (JAN 4 OR 11) JAN 14,1902

COBORNE, SON B FEB 06, 1904 DUNKIRK, NY TO MM GEORGE COBORNE, GAZELLE ST FEB 08,1904

COBURN, CLARA M JUN 15, 1901 FREDONIA, NY TO CHARLES ROBERTS AT HOME OF HIRAM CLARK JUN 21,1901

COBURN, DAUGHTER B LAST WEEK PORTLAND TO M/M FRANK COBURN JUL 08,1902

COBURN, GEORGE M SOON ST MARY'S CH TO LENORA SCOTT; BANNS FEB 02, 1903

COLE, ANN (MRS) D RECENTLY ARKWRIGHT bur COWDEN'S CEM MAY 25; MOTHER OF EUGENE, FREDONIA JUN 01, 1904

COLE, BELLE WEAVER D JAN 05, 1905 LONDON, ENG bNEAR MAYVILLE Æ51; JH C; bros PHILO, HENRY, A; M; FAMOUS SINGER JAN 05, 1905

COLE, F VIVIAN M MAR 23, 1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO CHARLES A BUSH, CLEVELAND OH APR 01, 1905

COLE, FRED M JAN 02, 1901 LAONA TO ELEANOR RAYMOND, LAONA JAN 08, 1901

COLE, GEORGE SYDNEY D DEC 04, 1902 964 CENTRAL AVE bENGLAND Æ29; w; bur FOREST HL DEC 04, 1902

COLE, MRS X APR 25, 1901 CONNEAUT, OH MOTHER OF DR W W COLE, SILVER CREEK APR 26, 1901

COLE, MRS ORA MARY D RECENTLY NORTH EAST, PA TO JOHN F MIXER, FREDONIA, EMPLOYED BY FREDONIA PRESERVING CO DEC 30, 1901

COLE, VINA M AUG 13, 1901 RIPLEY TO CHARLES KNICKERBOCKER; HONEYMOON AT PAN-AMERICAN EXPO AUG 17, 1901

COLEMAN, FRANCIS J B RECENTLY 716 WASHINGTON AV TO MM JOHN S COLEMAN APR 05, 1901

COLEMAN, SYLVIA M AUG 30, 1903 LILY DALE TO AUGUST HERRMAN, BUFFALO, IN AUDITORIUM BY REV BROOKS SEP 01, 1903

COLGAN, ERMIR DELLA B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO MM P B COLGAN JUN 02,1903

COLGAN, JAMES F D SURROGATE SHERIDAN ELLA COLGAN, NOW MURPHY, EX OCT 28, 1903

COLGAN, JAMES FRANCIS D MAY 04, 1902 616 CANARY ST Æ24; w; ELLA & dau LILLIAN; RES; sis MRS Mc GREGOR; 9sibs; bur ST MARY'S MAY 05, 1902

COLGAN, MARY (MRS) D APR 21, 1905 BUFFALO, NY Æ77; w; BERNARD; ATTORNEY W. P., KATE & AGNES; LATE JOHN H APR 22, 1905

COLGAN, TERESA M JAN 07, 1901 ST MARY RETREAT TO ERL McGREGOR, BROCTON; w; PATRICK COLGAN, MRS JULIET McGREGOR JAN 07, 1901

COLLINS, RICHARD M FEB 06, 1901 ST LOUIS, MO TO GRACE HEQUIEMBOURG DAU LATE THEODORE; bros T & H C, DUNKIRK FEB 08, 1901

COLLINS, SON B JUN 14, 1902 COLONA, COLO TO RICHARD & GRACE HEQUIEMBOURG COLLIN JUN 23,1902

COLLINS, CHARLES D M JUL 05, 1902 TOLEDO, OH TO CORA REYNOLDS AT HOME OF PARENTS, MM DAVID SMITH JUL 08,1902

COLLINS, CLARENCE SYLVEST M JUL 15, 1902 ST MARY'S CH TO EDNA A SULLIVAN DAU M/M JEREMIAH G SULLIVAN, 50 E FRONT ST JUL 15,1902
CONROE, MRS JAMES  D  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  burTHE ABBEY, DEC 2  DEC 04,1905
CONSTINTINO, ANGELO  B  RECENTLY  435 FOX ST  TO MM FRANK COSTINTINO
COOK, ALMON L  D  DEC 27,1901  SHERIDAN  #58 LAST MARCH FOUND DEAD IN BED  DEC 27,1901
COOK, DAUGHTER  D  SEP 10,1900  BROCTON  #2 par/M M J COOK; RES/par/CHLOE LYNCH; hnr/BROCTON bur/SHERIDAN  SEP 18,1900
COOK, ELVIRA (MRS)  D  MAY 13,1900  MAYVILLE  wid/DAVID; OLD AGE; RES/son H COOK; ERIE ST; bur/FORESTVL MAY 15  MAY 14,1900
COOK, FLORENCE G (MISS)  X  RECENTLY  SHERIDAN  JURY DECLARED HER MENTALLY INCOMPETENT; HOWARD B COOK, TRUSTEE
COOK, JOHN B  M  JUN 21,1905  LEWISBURG, PA  TO SADIE BLOOD AT HOME OF PARENTS; REV/M JOHN BLOOD
COOK, JOHN JR  D  MAR 14,1905  PANAMA  #27 SUICIDE BY GUNSHOT; w & ch  MAR 15,1905
COOK, MAUD E  M  FEB 07,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO GEO LUDEMAN OF SILVER CREEK, AT M E PARSONAGE, REV JR RANKIN  FEB 08,1900
COOKE, MAYME MARCELLA  M  JUN 17,1902  ST MARY'S CH  TO JOSEPH G MADEL; att/HARRIET COOKE, EDWARD MADEL  JUN 17,1902
COOLEY, ERNEST GLENNVILLE  M  JUN 07,1904  SEA CLIFF, NY  TO GERTRUDIE DAU JULIEN OTIS STILLMAN, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK  JUN 22,1904
COOLEY, HULDA VAILL  D  SEP 01,1905  AUSTIN, MN  b/STOCKTON; bro/MULFORD, VAILL; h/1 CHAS H HAYWARD, DUNKIRK  SEP 08,1905
COON, SALLY LOUISE LEACH  D  SURROGATE  PORTLAND  FRANCIS A MAGINNIS, EX  NOV 20,1903
COOPER, BESSIE KING  D  AUG 12,1902  BFLO HOMEO HOSP  #16 FOLLOWING OPERATION FOR APPENDICITIS; par/SHRF HENRY H COOPER  AUG 13,1902
COOPER, EDWIN R "COLONEL"  D  OCT 03,1905  KINZUA, PA  #72 w/ dau/ELLA WILKINSON, bur/SINCLAIR; lbs/MRS A ELY, WM, JAS, ORNEL  OCT 05,1905
COOPER, FRIE  M  JUN 29,1904  FREDONIA, NY  TO EVELYN LOUISE CASE AT HOME OF PARENTS; M/M FRED CASE, FREDONIA  JUN 30,1904
COOPER, JOHN B  M  APR 13,1904  SOUTH DAYTON  TO FLORA MAY STEWARD DAU M/M JOHN STEWARD, SOUTH DAYTON  APR 12,1904
COOPER, RALPH C  M  JUN 26,1902  100 SMITH ST  TO ALDA MAY CRAWFORD AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M MORRIS CRAWFORD  JUN 27,1902
COOPER, ROBERT J  D  SEP 17,1901  WESTFIELD  #80 BOAT BLDR; RES/daughters; par/M/M WM A PEGLAR; son/JOHN, POLICE COMM, BFLO  SEP 21,1901
CORBETT, FRANK D  M  JUL 17,1902  SHERMAN  TO FANNY RIPLEY AT HOME OF PARENTS, EDWARD RIPLEY/EDWIN HIGLEY  JUL 17,1902
CORBETT, MARTIN J  M  JUL 04,1904  SMITHS MILLS  TO MAUDE IRISH AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M C T IRISH  JUL 14,1904
CORDT, ALBERT  D  OCT 16,1905  SOUTH BROCTON  #10 par/M/M CHAS, CORDT; 2 LITTLE SISTERS; KILLED BY HORSE  OCT 19,1905
CORDT, FRANK  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK  BERTHA CORDT, ADM  SEP 05,1901
CORDT, HENRY  M  FEB 05,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ANNA GRIESE, BOTH OF FREDONIA; BY REV WM PROEHL  FEB 06,1904
CORDT, WILLIAM  D  MAY 06,1901  108 ROBIN ST  b/GERMANY; #30 par/HARRY; lbs/MRS A CHAS, HENRY, FRED, MARY; bur/LAQON  MAY 06,1901
CORELL, ELIZA (MRS)  D  JUN 10,1902  PORTLAND  AT RES/son H, LESLIE CORELL  JUN 13,1902
CORELL, LUCIUS  D  JAN 12,1904  PORTLAND  w & 4ch/HARRIS, JAMES G, MRS L R DEAN, MRS C E LEWIS  JAN 12,1904
COREY, DAUGHTER  B  OCT 31,1902  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M ERNEST M COREY  NOV 03,1902
COREY, ERNEST M  M  SEP 04,1901  ELLINGTON  TO HENRIETTA ALLEN AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M SARDUS FRISBEE  SEP 11,1901
CORENLIUS, J K  M  FEB 18,1904  BUFFALO, NY  TO PEARL LONGHOUSE, DUNKIRK, AT LAFAYETTE AVE PRESBYTERIAN CH  FEB 20,1904
CORNELL, HARRY SAMUEL  M  NOV 22,1905  SHERMAN  TO MARY ROSA MILLER DAU M/M FRANK MILLER; DOUBLE WEDDING  NOV 23,1905
CORNISH, CLARA  M  DEC 07,1850  SHERMAN  TO ZELOTUS G GRAHAM ON HIS 25th BIRTHDAY  DEC 07,1850
CORNWELL, EMELINE G  D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  LETTERS TO LOUIS MCKINSTRY  AUG 28,1900
CORRELL, LUCIUS H  D  SURROGATE  PORTLAND  GEO G CORRELL, ADM  FEB 24,1904
CORRELL, WORTHY A  D  SURROGATE  PORTLAND  LESLIE CORELL, ADM  APR 08,1903
CORWIN, MINNIE AVERY  D  OCT 25,1900  BUFFALO  b/DUNK; #33 par/ELIAS AVERY; h/GEORGE R; dau/bur/FOREST HILL  OCT 25,1900
COSGROVE, WILLIAM JOHN  B  71 W 3RD ST  TO M/M JOHN COSGROVE  JUL 07,1900
COSTELLO, JOHN  M  JUN 08,1901  FREDONIA, NY  TO ELIZABETH CARLYON, BY REV MILO BLOODGETT  JUL 26,1901
COSTEN, JESSIE  M  NOV 07,1900  SHERIDAN  TO EDWIN MILLER, SHERIDAN/RES OF HIS GR-FATHER, ROBERT MILLER  NOV 09,1900
COSTINO, GEORGE  X  AUG 09,1905  317 FOX ST  #16; LEFT HOME & NOT HEARD FROM; CONTACT CHARLES MOSCATO  AUG 12,1905
COTTER, RICHARD C  D  APR 15,1900  111 S ZEBRA ST  br/REL; #41y11m; par/CHAS; h/CATHERINE; son/CHAS; br/CORNELLIUS; bur/ST MAR  APR 16,1900
COTTON, JENNIE  M  AUG 17,1904  ANGOLA  TO WILLIAM CONNORS, BOTH OF SILVER CREEK  AUG 26,1904
COTTON, JENNIE E & MABEL X SURROGATE SHERIDAN EDWIN E HAMLET APPOINTED GENERAL GUARDIAN JUN 05,1902
COTTON, MABEL A D SURROGATE NOT STATED EDWIN E HAMLET ACCOUNTS SETTLED OCT 25,1904
COTTON, SOPHIA (MRS) D SEP 14,1904 NICKEL PL TRAIN Æ36,OF ZION CITY IL;CONSUMPTION SEP 14,1904
COUCH, MEREDITH COLMAN M JUL 02,1904 BROOKLYN, NY TO ETHEL LOUISE MORGAN DAU REV W H MORGAN, BY REV C D JONES JUL 06,1904
COUCH, R F D MAR 29,1902 WESTFIELD bLEE MA 4/9/1849 wMARY E (SYKES)im1875 burASHTABULA OH APR 01,1902
COUGHLIN, ANNA D MAY 13,1905 65 TEMPLE ST,FR Æ50,James Crouch, SSIS,JOSEPH MARY,SARA,NELLIE;inhIST JOS,bStM MAY 15,1905
COUGHLIN, ANNA L X APR 24,1905 BUFFALO, NY REC'D INTO SOCIETY OF ST JOSEPH'S;FATH & sibsCHAS & SARAH APR 28,1905
COUHIG, HELEN B RECENTLY 506 LION ST TO M/M THOMAS COUHIG JUN 07,1904
COUHIG, HELEN M APR 25,1901 ST MARY'S CHURC TO GEORGE SHUART, ERIE APR 25,1901
COUHIG, THOMAS F M JAN 06,1902 BRADFORD, PA TO MINNIE BREMER AT ST BERNARDS CATHEDRAL;WILL RESIDE/ DUNKIRK JAN 06,1902
COUHIG, THOMAS JR B APR 13,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M THOMAS COUHIG APR 14,1903
COULSON, MYRTLE SKINNER D MAY 08,1905 MARGUETTE, KS FORLY/BROCTON;parCHESTER SKINNER JR;CYCLONE;dsauANNE ALSO DEAD MAY 18,1905
COUNTISS, MAY AGNES M OCT 18,1904 CHICAGO, IL TO LEWIS EDWARD HOWARD, BUFFALO, FORMERLY OF FREDONIA OCT 10,1904
COURTNEY, GEORGE D JUL 20,1902 FRENCH CREEK ATTEMPTED TO SWIM STREAM TO RESCUE CATTLE, DROWNED JUL 22,1902
COUSE, HOWARD AMBROSE M JAN 03,1900 TIDIOUTE, PA TO EMMA NEYHART, WELL KNOWN IN DUNKIRK JAN 05,1900
COVENEY, F J D RECENTLY ST PAUL, MN fMrSherman Mon (7 or 14);MRS COVENENY REMAINS TO VISIT PARENTS AUG 15,1905
COVERT, HELEN AMANDA D SURROGATE RIPLEY F N RANDALL, ADM NOV 30,1903
COVEY, ALFRED D MAR 12,1901 WESTFIELD Æ40,w & dau;SHOT HIMSELF IN HEAD AFTER HEAVY DRINKING MAR 12,1901
COWAN, GEORGE MALTBY M OCT 17,1900 WESTFIELD TO GRACE C NEILL, AT HOME OF HER PARENTS M/M HUGH NEIL, W MAIN OCT 19,1900
COWAN, MARY D JAN 03,1900 1086 CENTRAL AV bCLINTON 1835, TO DUNK WITH PAR 1851;sisMRS KING, broJOHN, EX JAN 04,1900
COWAN, MARY (MRS) D JAN 25,1901 1086 CENTRAL AV 2chMRS R C KING, NYC & JOHN M COWAN, JAMESTOWN JAN 26,1901
COWAN, W P D SOON JAMESTOWN AGED SHOE MAKER;mothMARY & broTHOS, 1086 CENTRAL AVE, DUNKIRK JAN 05,1901
COWDEN, FRANK D SOON ? BROOKS HOSPITAL OF BROCTON; FRACAS WITH PHILIP BOYLE;NO CHANCE FOR RECOVERY JUN 25,1904
COWDEN, MRS LEVI D RECENTLY LAONA BURIED AT LAONA BESIDE HUSBAND MAR 10 MAR 15,1904
COWELL, MARIE SESSIONS D RECENTLY KINGSTON, JAM Æ35;parLOREN B SESSIONS;fFred;1dau;sbWM B;MRS W COX MAR 11,1902
COWLES, CHARLES M M AUG 20,1902 MAYVILLE TO C PERKINS AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, BY REV J BOYD EPSY AUG 23,1902
COX, CAROLINE W (MRS) D RECENTLY BUFFALO, NY AUNT OF MRS REV E P CLEVELAND, FREDONIA;inh/PARENTS;HAS LIVED WITH W B N AUG 26,1903
COX, IDA W DOUGLAS D DEC 06,1903 BROOKS HOSPITAL bDUNK Æ34;parJUDSON DOUGLAS;hGEORGE E;w2daus;inhRECON ST 1891 DEC 07,1903
COX, JAMES G D AUG 12,1904 CHERRY CREEK SUICIDE BY HANGING, FOUND IN WOODS BY ROY HUNTS;w 2daus AUG 13,1904
COXE, BABY BOY B JAN 16,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M GEORGE COXE, 320 LION ST FEB 08,1900
COYLE, CLIFFORD DEWITT M NOV 16,1903 BUFFALO, NY TO HORTENZE LAUTZ DAU MRS J ADAM LAUTZ, W FERRY ST NOV 17,1903
CRAFFS, CHARLES E M DEC 28,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO FRANCES A COXE, BY JP B L HARRISON DEC 30,1903
CRAFT, SAMUEL D SURROGATE WESTFIELD HATTIE A CRAFT, EX JUL 07,1902
CRAFTON, JOHN D RECENTLY ERIE, PA LIVED IN DUNKIRK 22 YRS AGO/burst ST MARY'S CEM TODAY MAY 12,1902
CRAGER, FLORENCE M RUGG D JAN 22,1905 713 DEER ST bW PERRYSBG Æ39,y7m2d,hLsibsFRANK & GEORGE RUGG;BurW PERRYSBG JAN 23,1905
CRAGO, DELIA B RECENTLY MAYVILLE ADOPTION BY E L & SOPHIA BALC;ORDER SIGNED BY CO JUDGE FISHER MAR 01,1901
CRAMER, NORMAN W M NOV 11,1904 RIPLEY TO CALLA L PERCE, WESLEILLEVALE PA NOV 15,1904
CRAMPTON, MRS NATANIEL D FEB 10,1905 LAONA Æ74,exAVERY & CHAS WILCOX;MRS C & L D MASON/LATE MRS E RUTTENBUR FEB 23,1905
CRANDALL, AMOS D NOV 12,1900 NEAR GOWANDA bNIAGARA CO Æ75;HERMIT;res/POINT PETER;burstBROADWAY CEM NOV 14,1900
CRANDALL, CLAUDE M RECENTLY PORTLAND HOME/ WEDDING TRIP & RESIDING WITH BRIDE'S FATHER, MR GOODWIN AUG 19,1904
CRANDALL, FRANK M RECENTLY MAYVILLE HE & BRIDE VISITING RELATIVES IN BROCTON & PA ON WEDDING TRIP MAY 06,1902
CRANDALL, GEORGE M SEP 24,1905 FREDONIA, NY TO MOLLIE MILLER DAU M/M JOHN MILLER OCT 05,1905
CRANDALL, GUY M JAN 29,1902 MAYVILLE TO ETHEL HARGRAVES AT HOME OF PARENTS FEB 05,1902
CRANDALL, MRYA CORELL D MAY 20,1900 FALCONER bPORTLD;parM/M LUCIUS CORELL;hFRANK;3 SMALL CH,3sibs MAY 22,1900
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Event/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRANDALL, SAMUEL</td>
<td>MAR 01,1904</td>
<td>BROCTON</td>
<td>Died.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANDALL, SON</td>
<td>DEC 03,1902</td>
<td>BEMUS POINT</td>
<td>To GUY &amp; ETHEL CRANDALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANDALL, SON</td>
<td>DEC 09,1901</td>
<td>RIPLEY</td>
<td>To MM J CRANDALL; NOW 4 GENERATIONS LIVE IN THE HOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANDALL, WINCHESTER</td>
<td>MAR 09,1903</td>
<td>BROCTON</td>
<td>Died.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANE, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>NOV 12,1904</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>To MM JOHN CRANE, DEER ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANE, JOHN</td>
<td>JUN 19,1901</td>
<td>ST JOSEPH'S CH</td>
<td>To ANNA KACHERMEYER, SHUMLA; RECEPTION AT HOME OF BRIDE'S PARENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANE, LENORA ANTHA</td>
<td>OCT 22,1903</td>
<td>WASHINGTON, IL</td>
<td>To DR RICHARD L CAMPBELL FORMERLY OF PORTLAND, FRED NORMAL 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANE, THOMAS</td>
<td>RECENTLY</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>To MM JOHN CRANE, 327 DEER ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANE, WILLIAM P</td>
<td>NOV 17,1902</td>
<td>BUFFALO HOSPITAL</td>
<td>par M J CRANE, 109 ANTELOPE ST, fnr ST MARY'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANN, ALFRED</td>
<td>RECENTLY</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY</td>
<td>di EMERGENCY HOSP; fnr RES/bro. DUNK, REV. A HELANDER, MAYVIL SWEDISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANSTON, HENRY J</td>
<td>JAN 23,1904</td>
<td>SHERIDAN</td>
<td>bSHR 5/21/1840; par JOHN C/MELISSA (NEWELL); w ELMIRA (SNOW); ch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANSTON, HENRY J</td>
<td>JUN 21,1900</td>
<td>SHERIDAN</td>
<td>To MRS NEWELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANSTON, MRS HENRY J</td>
<td>SEP 12,1905</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>To J A SHERMAN, SYRACUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWFORD, ALIDA MAY</td>
<td>JUN 26,1902</td>
<td>100 SMITH ST</td>
<td>To RALPH C COOPER, BRADFORD; WILL RESIDE IN DUNKIRK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWFORD, ANN (MRS)</td>
<td>MAY 05,1904</td>
<td>309 EAGLE ST</td>
<td>bdR t; IN US 50y; RES/ dau MRS THOS MURRAY, 6ch; b T WEST MARY'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWFORD, MARIA A</td>
<td>JAN 30,1905</td>
<td>BROOKS HOSPITAL</td>
<td>b SARDINA (38); fnr RES/sis MRS CATHERINE BOND, 103 RUGGLES ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWFORD, REV J W</td>
<td>RECENTLY</td>
<td>CLEVELAND, OH</td>
<td>Former PASTOR OF M &amp; CHERISH CHURCH AT FORESTVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAV, WILLIAM D</td>
<td>RECENTLY</td>
<td>PITTSBURG, KS</td>
<td>FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK, bRO. JOHN, DUNK, STEPEHN, PITTSBURG, bUR. FREDONIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAMER, CATHERINE MADIGN</td>
<td>MAY 23,1904</td>
<td>65 RUGGLES ST</td>
<td>bdR L &amp; 123/1893; MANAGED LIVERY &amp; MAIL ROUTES, BRIGHT'S DIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAMER, CATHARINE (MIS)</td>
<td>AUG 31,1901</td>
<td>45 RAILROAD AVE</td>
<td>RE/ANDREW WADE; bur ST MARY'S SEP 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRESSEY, JOHN</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>RECENTLY</td>
<td>LIGHT ST; MISSING; HAS NOT BEEN SEEN FOR SEVERAL DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREVELING, LAURA</td>
<td>DEC 12,1905</td>
<td>EAST ORANGE, NJ</td>
<td>To THOMAS L TERRY; gr; son THOMAS L VANDERVOORT, DUNKIRK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIEBBS, CHARLES FREMONT</td>
<td>OCT 01,1902</td>
<td>FORESTVILLE, NY</td>
<td>To LEILA BELL TUCKER AT HOME OF HER UNCLE/AUNT, JOHN C POPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRISSEY, FRANK AUBREY</td>
<td>JUN 17,1903</td>
<td>SUNDANCE, WY</td>
<td>bSTOCKTON 1/12/1839; MANAGED LIVERY &amp; MAIL ROUTES, BRIGHT'S DIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRISSEY, LUCY COLBURN</td>
<td>MAR 23,1904</td>
<td>NEWTON, NY</td>
<td>bFRED/HEDWARD J; 3sm CH, bros. LEWIS J &amp; ALBERT COLBURN, bur FOREST H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRISSEY, LUCY LOVE</td>
<td>JUN 03,1902</td>
<td>JAMESTOWN, NY</td>
<td>To HENRY P ROBERTSON, BROOKLYN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRISSEY, MRS SEWARD M</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>JUL 05,1902</td>
<td>STOCKTON; ATTEMPTED SUICIDE BY CUTTING THROAT WITH RAZOR, WILL RECOVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRISSEY, NEWTON K</td>
<td>JUL 26,1900</td>
<td>FORT WAYNE, IN</td>
<td>b27/par S CRISSEY, 20 SEYMOUR ST, FREDONIA; fnr JUL 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, JENNIE M</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SURROGATE TOWNSHIP OF POMFRET</td>
<td>G CLARK NICHOLS, EXECUTOR DISCHARGED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, LOUIS L</td>
<td>NOV 29,1904</td>
<td>40 CENTER ST, FR</td>
<td>bFRED (66); par LUTHER; w NANCY J; ch GIlass, WALTER, MRS CASH BAKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, WALTER</td>
<td>OCT 28,1901</td>
<td>CITY COURT</td>
<td>CHARGED WITH ASSAULT IN FIGHT OVER 1 CENT; FINED $5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, WALTER WILSON</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>MAY 06,1900</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY; To ESSIE MAY EMMONS, LAONA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCOLL, CHRISTINA SARAH</td>
<td>MAR 23,1904</td>
<td>77 E 5th St</td>
<td>bEllw 4d; par JACOB CROCOLL, bur FOREST H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROFT, HARRIET EDITH</td>
<td>JUN 05,1901</td>
<td>SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>of WESTFIELD, JUNIOR; COLLAPSED ACUTE MANIA; AFTER TAKING 4 EXAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRONIN, JOHANNA SULLIVAN</td>
<td>APR 04,1902</td>
<td>978 CENTRAL AVE</td>
<td>bE52/2/CH TIMOTHY; ch TIMOTHY &amp; DOROTHY, 5BROTHERS, bur ST MARY'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRONKRITE, B F</td>
<td>MAY 07,1903</td>
<td>NEW YORK CITY</td>
<td>MOTHER &amp; SISTER, MRS M A CRONKRITE, MRS JOHN K PATTERSON; fnr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRONYN, CORNELIUS</td>
<td>MAY 22,1901</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
<td>To MATTIE BENNETT, BOTH OF LILY DALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROOKS, ERNEST</td>
<td>RECENTLY</td>
<td>DORDOUROY, PA</td>
<td>TO EVA BENNETT; VISITING AT BROCTON WITH UNCLE, C A JOHNSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROS, WALTER</td>
<td>APR 18,1903</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>To MM JOHN CROS, GREEN ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROS, WALTER</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>To MM JOHN CROS, GREEN ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROS, WALTER</td>
<td>MAR 26,1902</td>
<td>TORONTO, ONT</td>
<td>To P G PHILLIPS, WESTFIELD; RESIDE UNION ST, WESTFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSS, ALLEN</td>
<td>JUN 02,1901</td>
<td>SINCLAIRVILLE</td>
<td>TO ALTA HALSTED, BOTH OF SON SINCLAIRVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSS, ANN</td>
<td>RECENTLY</td>
<td>TITUSVILLE, PA</td>
<td>TO FLORENCE BENNET DAU CATHERINE BENNETT, BREEDTOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSS, HANNAH STRONG</td>
<td>MAR 19,1903</td>
<td>LONG BEACH, CA</td>
<td>bMA (21y6m); ch RICHARD KIMBALL; h2PETER CROSS, 14ch; gr dau H HEQUEMBORG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CROSS, JOHN
M  RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY  TO SARAH KENT ÄŒ15, GOWANDA DAU MRS F S ALLEN, GRAPE HARVEST ROMANCE  OCT 30,1901

CROSSGROVE, ROBERT E
M  JUN 18,1901 CORRY, PA  TO DORA B MEAD AT HER HOME, WILL RESIDE ON HIS FARM AT RIPLEY  JUN 26,1901

CROSSMAN, ALBERT B
M  JUL 11,1901 20 WATER ST,FRE  TO EDITH MEADE, DUNKIRK, AT HOME OF AUNT/UNC,MRS IVAN H NORTHUP  JUL 12,1901

CROSSMAN, ESTHER
B  OCT 08,1901 DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M WM CROSSMAN, LION ST  OCT 10,1901

CROSSMAN, LOTTIE
M  JUN 27,1901 E 5th ST  TO CHARLES P MILLER,HENRIETTE MILLER, ALBERT CROSSMAN  JUN 28,1901

CROSSMAN, WILLIAM
M  NOV 22,1900 DUNKIRK, NY  TO ANNA MEKEVER, RANDOLPH, AT GERMAN EVANGELICAL CH, ELK ST  NOV 21,1900

CROTTI, BASIL
D  OCT 18,1901 WEST SENECA  INFORM OF FATHER BAKER'S,MOTHER AT GOWANDA HOSP, BUR W SENECA  OCT 21,1901

CROUCH, AMANDA
M  NO STATED RIPLEY  TO SEYMOUR SHAW, CATTARAUGUS, NOW WORKING CROUCH FARM, RIPLEY  JUN 09,1903

CROUSE, JOHN
B  OCT 30,1900 206 FOX ST  TO ARTHUR W & TILLIE CRUSER  SEP 07,1901

CRUMB, ANTHONY
D  APR 21,1902 499 FOX ST  TO SAMUEL CRUSER  MAY 31,1900

CRUMB, DELOSS D
D  OCT 22,1901 510 FOX ST  TO JOHN W SMITH ADM  JUL 11,1901

CRUMB, JAN
D  OCT 31,1901 CHARLOTTE CENTER  TO M/M GEORGE CRWELL  NOV 17,1904

CRUMEL, ANTONIO
M  APR 24,1901 WEST VALLEY, NY  TO WILLIAM D LANGLEY, BROOKLYN  APR 26,1901

CROY, ELIZABETH (MRS)
D  JUL 01,1903 BUFFALO, NY  MOTHER OF ROBERT CROY, RUGGLES ST, DUNKIRK, BUR LAKESIDE CEM  JUL 02,1903

CRUZER, son
B  DEC 17,1900 57 DEER ST  TO ARTHUR W & TILLIE CRUSER  SEP 07,1901

CRUZER, SON
B  JUL 04,1901 DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M A W CRUSER, 206 FOX ST  JUL 05,1901

CRYAN, BRIDGET
D  LAST YEAR BUFFALO d/R:sis ANN O'BRIEN, resDUNK/FRAME, FRANK, WRIGHT ST, BUR BUFFALO  JUN 11,1901

CRYAN, FRANK
D  JAN 27,1901 BROOKS HOSPITAL  TO RUTH CHATESEY DAU M/M FRANK C CHATESEY, TEMPLE ST  SEP 09,1902

CROY, HENRY
M  MAR 22,1901 DUNKIRK, NY  TO DR FRANK S JACKSON, BY REV W W RAFTER  MAR 24,1902

CROZER, CHARLTON
B  APR 21,1901 501 LION ST  TO M/M JOHN CULLEN  MAY 06,1901

CULLEN, EDWARD F
B  APR 17,1901 DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M JOHN CULLEN  MAR 12,1900

CULLEN, JOHN (UNOFFICIAL)
M  APR 24,1901 WEST VALLEY, NY  TO WILLIAM D LANGLEY, BROOKLYN  APR 26,1901

CULLEN, JOHN (MRS)
D  JUN 11,1905 BUFFALO, NY  MOTHER OF MARTIN J CULLEN, LION ST, DUNKIRK, BUR HOLY CR, W SENC  JUN 12,1905

CUMMINGS, HARRY C
M  SEP 08,1902 TRINITY CH, FRE  TO RUTH CHATESEY DAU M/M FRANK C CHATESEY, TEMPLE ST  SEP 09,1902

CUMMINGS, ANNA MAY
M  FEB 24,1903 537 DEER ST  TO ROLLIN BURCH KNIGHT, DUNKIRK, FORMERLY OF NIAGARA FALLS  MAR 12,1900

CUMMINGS, B F
D  OCT 31,1901 FITZWILLIAM, NH  TO UNCLE OF A W CUMMINGS, DUNKIRK  NOV 01,1901

CUMMINGS, JOHN E
D  NOV 26,1901 11 W 6TH ST  TO WILLIAM WEAVER  DEC 02,1902

CUMMINGS, MAUDE
M  NOV 27,1901 BUFFALO, NY  TO WILLIAM WEAVER  DEC 02,1902

CUMMINGS, MICHAEL
M  MAY 17,1905 CITY HALL  TO CARRIE PHILLIPS, CEREMONY TOOK PLACE IN COURT ROOM  MAY 18,1905

CUMMINGS, SARAH GONNELLY
D  NOV 02,1901 CLEVELAND, OH  TO MRS GONNELLY, MRS CHARLES GONNELLY  NOV 04,1901

CUMMINGS, SIMON
M  MAR 12,1900 CLEVELAND  TO BROTHER-IN-LAW OF MRS MARG HIGGINS OF TALCOTT ST  MAR 13,1900

CUNNINGHAM, ANNA
M  OCT 26,1901 DUNKIRK, NY  TO JOSEPH WILLIAMS, BOTH OF ERIE PA  OCT 28,1901

CURAN, PIETRO
D  JUNE 27,1900 JAMESTOWN, NY  TO JACOB CURRAN, ADJ  SEP 04,1903

CURAN, HATTIE S
D  SURROGATE DUNKIRK, NY  TO JAMES C CURRAN, ADM  JAN 29,1900

CURRAN, JOHN
D  NOV 10,1900 PRATTSTOWN, NY  TO NORA (ROSE) ROHAN, 10 CH INC JAMES, DUNKIRK, BUR PRATTSTOWN  NOV 24,1900

CURRAN, EDWARD B
M  SEP 12,1900 DUNKIRK, NY  TO MINNIE ALBRO, GENEVA, NY, BY REV F W HOPPMAN OF M E CHURCH  SEP 13,1900

CURRY, ELLEN (MRS)
D  AUG 11,1904 MAYVILLE  TO JOSEPH WILLIAMS, BOTH OF ERIE PA  AUG 19,1904

CURRY, JOSEPH
D  MAR 28,1903 DUNKIRK, NY  TO BEATRICE BURCH, AT HER HOME; SISTER/MRS GEORGE CURTIS  APR 22,1900

CURTICE, CHARLES S
D  SURROGATE PORTLAND  TO JACOB CURRAN, ADM  DEC 21,1900

CURTIS, ALLEN
M  LAST WEEK NEWFOUNDLAND  TO DAVID REED, BUSTI  MAR 20,1902

CURTIS, ALBERT
X  AUG 21,1905 POLICE COURT  TO BEATRICE BURCH, AT HER HOME; SISTER/MRS GEORGE CURTIS  AUG 22,1900

CURTIS, ELTON
M  APR 18,1903 EAST OTTO  TO BEATRICE BURCH, AT HER HOME; SISTER/MRS GEORGE CURTIS  APR 22,1900
DALRYMPLE, JOHN X 15yrs AGO OF SHERIDAN NOT HEARD FROM SINCE; NOW CPL IN BRITISH ARM, HEADED FOR EGYPT JUL 02,1900
DALRYMPLE, JOHN JR X RECENTLY AFRICA OF SHERIDAN, PROMOTED TO LT COL IN BRITISH ARMY; 6'7"; "DASHING" AUG 28,1901
DALRYMPLE, ORRIN D AUG 25,1904 STOCKTON bARKWRT /E62; KILLED IN TORNADO; DBLE FNR, I SCOTT, bur CHRISTIAN cem AUG 26,1904
DALRYMPLE, SON B MAR 18,1900 HANOVER CENTER TO MR & MRS DALRYMPLE MAR 28,1900
DALRYMPLE, WARREN D DEC 10,1904 SINCLAIRVILLE /E65, w d/8/04; VET 112 NY's son HENRY, bur BESIDE WIFE; CHRISTIAN CEM DEC 13,1904
DALY, CATHARINE (MRS) D JUL 30,1903 17 W TALCOTT ST bIRELAND /E7; RE: son CORNELLUS; 10ch bur ST MARY'S JUL 30,1903
DALY, JOHN H M OCT 27,1903 ST MARY'S CH TO WINIFRED A GONNELLY ONLY DAU OF MARY GONNELLY, 104 RUGGLES OCT 27,1903
DALY, PETER D APR 19,1904 SMETHPORT, PA par THOMAS, WASHINGTON AVE; sb/s M, EDW, JOS, MRS A LEE; bur ST MARY'S APR 20,1904
DAMON, ELIZABETH (MRS) D RECENTLY CLEVELAND, OH fnr SACRED HEART, bur MARY'S NOV 9 NOV 08,1904
DAMON, ISAAC H D DEC 15,1905 FREDONIA, NY /E86; ch CARRIE FLINT, MARCENA MUNGER, HENRY; res FRED/1836 DEC 22,1905
DANBY, ALICE M MAY 03,1902 MAYVILLE TO FRANK PEMBERTON SON H J PEMBERTON, FOREST PLACE, FREDONIA MAY 08,1902
DANIEL, WALTER M M RECENTLY HAVANA, CUBA TO MARIA BUTLER OF HAVANA MAR 28,1900
DANKS, HENRY HOWARD M NOV 14,1900 FOREST PL, FRED TO LYDIA EDDY AT HOME OF HER PARENTS BY REV JAMISON, 1st BAPTST Nov 16,1900
DANN, JAY D JUL 05,1902 WESTFIELD YOUNG MAN, SON OF J H DANN, INJURED IN RR CONSTRUCTION SITE JUL 08,1902
DANN, ROSE ELIZABETH M AUG 31,1904 WESTFIELD TO EDWIN CURTIS KNAPP, SCHENECTADY; WILL RESIDE THERE SEP 02,1904
DARBY, SALLY WILSON D DEC 01,1904 FREDONIA, NY bMA /E81; wid/WM par BENU, WILSON; ch MRS HENRY BURR, MRS LUMAN BARBER DEC 09,1904
DARGERT, HENRY M NOV 02,1904 BROCTON TO LYDIA FREY AT HOME OF PARENTS, REV/ M P FREY OCT 26,1904
DARLING, JOE X JUL 04,1904 CHARLOTTE CENTR /E13; par THOMAS; SHOT ARM WHILE HUNTING & IT WAS AMPUTATED JUL 08,1904
DARRAH, CATHERINE M M MAY 29,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO HIRAM PHILLIPS, BOTH OF CANADA JUN 02,1903
DASH, THOMAS D RECENTLY NORTH COLLINS fnr JAN 31; UNCLE OF ALLEN J DASH, LYON'S PHARMACY FEB 01,1905
DAVENPORT, BYRON A D FEB 17,1904 FRENCH CREEK /E57, w & sibs LEIGH, CLAUDE; daub; BERTHA PETTIT; bur MINA CEM FEB 18,1904
DAVENPORT, LEIGH L M NOV 28,1901 TIDIOUTE, PA TO MABEL MAGILL DAU M/M S MAGILL, TIDIOUTE; SHERIDAN NEWS DEC 10,1901
DAVENPORT, LUCILE ELIZABE B RECENTLY SHERMAN TO M/M L Z DAVENPORT DEC 26,1902
DAVERIN, JOSEPHINE M AUG 30,1900 ST MARY'S CH TO EDWARD MCDONALD, BOTH OF CINCINNATI AUG 30,1900
DAVIDSON, ARTHUR & RUTH E B RECENTLY BROCTON BAPTISED; par M/M CHAS DAVIDSON FEB 21,1903
DAVIDSON, FRANK X TODAY LINCOLN AVE DENIES ANY PROBLEM IN HIS HOME ON JUN 6; FAMILY ALL WELL; HAPPY JUN 10,1903
DAVIDSON, HERBERT E M SEP 15,1902 64 W 2nd ST TO MARY E BEUTTNER DAU OF LATE M/M ALBERT BEUTTNER SEP 16,1902
DAVIDSON, JAMES M SEP 04,1901 VAN BUREN TO CARRIE HOLTZ BY REV MUHLINGHAUS SEP 06,1901
DAVIDSON, ___ MURRAY D JUN 06,1903 LINCOLN AVE BEATEN (PROBABLY FATAL) BY FRANK; par M/M PATRICK MURRAY JUN 09,1903
DAVIS, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY 305 ROBIN ST TO JAMES T & LILLIAN DAVIS SEP 07,1901
DAVIS, DAUGHTER B JUN 07,1902 CHARLOTTE CENTR TO M/M F W DAVIS JUN 13,1902
DAVIS, ELY D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY ELLA I DAVIS, ADM FEB 04,1902
DAVIS, FLORENCE A M FEB 10,1904 FREDONIA, NY TO GEORGE C LEPP, DUNKIRK, BY REV E P CLEAVELAND FEB 16,1904
DAVIS, GEORGE H M OCT 05,1904 WATER ST, FRED TO LOLA STRAIGHT AT HOME OF HER PARENTS SEP 28,1904
DAVIS, HARRY M OCT 06,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO ANNE MARY KARL, BUFFALO OCT 07,1902
DAVIS, J C D SOON ? SHUMLA AGED; FELL FROM LADDER & IN VERY SERIOUS CONDITION APR 22,1903
DAVIS, JAMES T M JUN 22,1901 ST MARY RECTORY TO LILY BREMER, BOTH WELL- KNOWN DUNKIRKERS JUN 22,1901
DAVIS, JOHN D JUL 03,1901 MULLET ST X-ING /E45; par LATE DR DAVIS, FRED; w/ HELEN (GAGE); & 3daub, bur FOREST HL JUL 05,1901
DAVIS, LAURA BRONSON D AUG 02,1901 HAMLET /E84; ch/nnr AUG 3 AT PROSPECT HOUSE AUG 10,1901
DAVIS, LOYAL L M JUN 27,1903 NEW YORK CITY TO JEANETTE D ROOSA DAU M/M T A ROOSA, FREDONIA, AT METROP TEMPL JUN 29,1903
DAVIS, PEARLEY B DEC 24,1900 FREDONIA, NY DAUGHTER TO M/M IRVING DAVIS JAN 04,1903
DAVIS, RALPH WELLS M DEC 18,1900 209 CENTRAL AVE TO ETHEL E PERKINS AT HOME OF MOTHER, LYDIA A PERKINS DEC 18,1900
DAVIS, ROBERT W M OCT 09,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO ANNA GEMLER; w/ HENRY WEBER, ANDREW M GONNELLY OCT 09,1902
DAVIS, SAMUEL M APRIL 1849 BURNAM HOLLOW DETAILS IN "PIONEER IN CHAUT CO" REUBEN DAVIS, PAGE 6 JAN 20,1900
DAVIS, SON B RECENTLY 25 W COURTNEY TO JOHN & MARIE DAVIS SEP 07,1901
DAVIS, THOMAS  D  JAN 04,1903  ELLINGTON  76;BLIND 60y;2nd w;LARGE FAMILY
          JAN 09,1903
DAVIS, VELLEROY  D  PROBATED  OF VILLENANOVA  ALBERT H LIBBEY APPOINTED SOLE EXECUTOR
          FEB 22,1900
DAVIS, WILMER  M  JUN 01,1904  FREDONIA, NY  TO MARTHA C ZIESKES, DETROIT; WILL RESIDE CHESTNUT ST
          JUN 02,1904
DAVISON, HENRY  M  JAN 27,1903  SPRINGFIELD, MA  TO WILLIAM H NAMACK, DUNKIRK, MEMBER OF CORNELL CLASS OF 1901
          NOV 12,1903
DAVISON, SON  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM HERBERT DAVISON, W 2nd ST
          JUN 04,1903
DAWLEY, BEULAH  D  SURROGATE  SILVER CREEK  FRANK H DAWLEY, EX
          JAN 22,1903
DAWLEY, LYDIA JOHNSON  D  MAY 15,1901  WEST PERRYBURY  HANOVER 2/8/1848;parLEWIS/BATHIAH JOHNSON;hALBERT P;4ch
          MAY 24,1901
DAY, BERNICE  M  DEC 01,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO JAMES GOSS OF NYC;wHENRY McNEIL & JOHN HESISSION
          DEC 02,1901
DAY, CHARLES  M  1853  KENNEDY, NY  TO HARRETT TUCKER, NOW 70, OF TN OF POLAND, 4 CH, 3 BY MR DAY
          JAN 13,1902
DAY, EDMUND LEWIS  D  JAN 13,1905  BRADFORD, PA  TO HELEN C BUFFINGTON SISTER OF MM HARRY WILKIERSON
          JAN 14,1905
DAY, FESTUS  M  SEP 14,1905  CENTER ST, FRED  TO MRS ELIZABETH SMITH AT HOME OF MM H SHANNON;REV ROBT BRWN
          SEP 15,1905
DAY, JENNIE CHRISTINE  M  APR 12,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO LYNN ADELBERT SPRING, GENEVA OH, BY DR H G DODDS
          APR 12,1905
DAY, MRS FESTUS  D  OCT 15,1901  FREDONIA, NY  FUNERAL AT FAMILY HOME, CENTRAL AVE, OCT 17, BY REV S H DAY
          OCT 18,1901
DAY, RALPH B  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK  APPOINTED A E NUGENT APPRAISER
          JAN 12,1900
DAY, REV MAHON HARLOW  M  APR 23,1902  ERIE, PA  TO MARY ELLIS MARSH DAU MM SETH G MARSH, EUGENE, OREGON
          APR 24,1902
DAY, SADIE E  M  JUN 28,1905  ELLINGTON  TO R M AVERY, FREDONIA;TO RESIDE IN NEW HOME, 321 W MAIN, FRED
          JUN 28,1905
DAY, STEPHEN  D  NOV 06,1904  KIRKSVILLE, MO  bFRED;w bGERMANY;parS O DAY;burWEST PERRYSBURG
          NOV 09,1904
DAYTON, ISABEL  M  OCT 18,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO LAWRENCE SHERRY AT RECTORY OF EPISCOPAL CHURCH;REV W RAFTER
          OCT 20,1902
DAYTON, LOUISE  M  APR 23,1901  ST MARY'S CHURC  TO JOSEPH MURRAY
          APR 23,1901
DEAKING, SON  D  SEP 14,1905  W PORTLAND  TO JOHN & BESSIE DEAKING
          SEP 22,1905
DEAN, A EARL  M  MAY 21,1903  CASSADAGA  TO GRACE LOUISE PHILLIPS AT HOME OF HER PARENTS
          MAY 21,1903
DEAN, ANNA MARIA  D  FEB 17,1900  HOME ON MIDL RD  bLAHM,KRONACH, GERMANY; TO IRVING 1852;Æ74neeSCHNEIDER,hJOHN SR
          FEB 19,1900
DEAN, BABY GIRL  B  JAN 01,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM JOHN DEAN, 79 GRISWOLD ST
          FEB 08,1900
DEAN, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  BROCTON  TO MM STEWART DEAN
          DEC 28,1904
DEAN, DAUGHTER  B  JUN 22,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM JOHN DEAN, LINCOLN AVE
          JUN 23,1902
DEAN, DR HERMAN J  D  OCT 12,1901  BROCTON  bLOCKPT JULY 1831;w neeFAY;ONLY SON dÆ10;burEVERGREEN
          OCT 15,1901
DEAN, HERMAN T  D  SURROGATE  BROCTON  EDA T DEAN, EX
          NOV 21,1901
DEAN, HOWARD O  M  SEP 03,1901  SILVER CREEK  TO GRACE BABCOCK, SILVER CREEK
          SEP 07,1901
DEAN, JOHN SR  D  NOV 10,1900  MIDDLE RD  bGERMANY /Æ91y6m25d;sonsJOHN & GEO;f&nSACRED HT;burST MARY'S
          NOV 10,1900
DEAN, LUCY  D  SURROGATE  ALICE L REMINGTON, DISC AS ADM
          OCT 10,1905
DEAN, MARY LOUISE  M  OCT 06,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO WILLIS JACK DIFFIN, BUFFALO;attMM CHARLES HOUSEHOLDER
          OCT 09,1903
DEAN, MARY STEWART  D  SEP 26,1904  BROCTON  Æ91y6m25d;parALVAN/KEZIAH(ho
          SEP 29,1904
DEAN, MRS SEYMOUR  D  SEP 28,1905  CORRY, PA  OF FRENCH CREEK;f&nFRI CR M E CH;burLOUVILLE CEM
          OCT 05,1905
DEAN, SARAH B  D  SURROGATE  FRENCH CREEK  SEYMOUR DEAN, ADM
          OCT 10,1905
DEAN, WILHELMINA C  M  NOV 19,1902  SACRED HEART CH  TO JOSEPH M MICHALSKY;attANNA KINN, JOHN SHERIDAN
          NOV 20,1902
DEARING, CARL F WM  M  NOV 12,1904  406 DEER ST  TO MARY KEEN, ARIKWRIGHT AT RES OF BY REV F MUEHLINGHAUS
          NOV 15,1904
DEARING, DAUGHTER  B  SEP 19,1901  MAYVILLE  TO FRED E & NELLIE REARDON DEARING
          SEP 28,1901
DEARING, NETTIE W  M  NOV 25,1903  MAYVILLE  TO CHARLES J DAHLEN BY REV JOHN DYSART OF ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
          NOV 27,1903
DEBELLI, GEANTRANO  D  MAY 05,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO SAVE FROM PAUPERS GRAVE, ITALIANS COLLECTED FOR FNRL,burST M
          JUN 01,1904
DEBELLO, GIATIANO  D  APR 28,1904  BROOKS HOSPITAL  OF NIAGARA FLLS, BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL APR 25 BY NICOLÒ RIZZO
          APR 28,1904
DECK, HELEN  D  SURROGATE  RIPLEY  LYMAN L DECK, ADM
          MAY 07,1903
DECKER, DR OSCAR F  D  DEC 10,1903  BUFFALO, NY  RES/issELIZA DECKER,FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK;broCHAS,burHAMBURG
          DEC 12,1903
DECKER, FLOY  M  NOV 08,1900  CHERRY CREEK  TO EMMONS K ELLSWORTH; WILL RESIDE WASHINGTON DC
          NOV 12,1900
DECKER, MARY J  D  SURROGATE  CHERRY CREEK  PETER L DECKER, EX
          JUN 25,1903
DEERING, CAPT HENRY M OCT 10, 1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO JESSE COAN; SPENDING SOME TIME AT LILY DALE OCT 17, 1900

DEERING, MRS LEVA M AUG 1, 1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO MERTON ADAMS BY REV F MUEHLINGHAUS, AT THE PARSONAGE AUG 5, 1905

DEERING, SON B MAR 27, 1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M HENRY DEERING, MIDDLE RD MAR 29, 1904

DEHN, MARTIN L M AUG 28, 1900 VERSAILLES TO LUCY E CHAPMAN FORMERLY OF VERSAILLES & DUNKIRK AUG 18, 1900

DEITLY, MRS MARY M JAN 22, 1802 RIPELY TO SAMUEL E PERSONS SON OF MRS TAYLOR, YORKSHIRE NY JAN 30, 1802

DEITZEN, DAUGHTER B APR 04, 1900 LAONA TO M/M MICHAEL DEITZEN APR 11, 1900

DELAHAY, CARRIE CONSTANTINE D NOV 12, 1805 40 2 W 2ND ST b GLENWOOD 7/41 par JOHN CONSTANTINE hG ALLEN chADELBERT ETHEL NOV 13, 1805

DELAHAY, DAUGHTER B SEP 29, 1801 CHERRY CREEK TO FRANK DELAHAY & WIFE OCT 04, 1801

DELAHAY, HOWARAD A D APR 14, 1800 111 WASHINGTON AV INFANT SON OF M/M ALLEN DELAHAY bur FOREST HILL APR 14, 1800

DeLANCO, M/M JOSH M X AUG 20, 1805 2XX EAGLE ST HEALTH DEPT DEMAND THEY CLEAN PLACE & CARE FOR 3 SMALL CHILDREN AUG 31, 1805

DeLAND, FLORA ADELLE D SURROGATE SHERIDAN LETTERS TO GEO E MCLAURY MAR 26, 1801

DELAND, INFANT SON B RECENTLY RUGGLES ST SON OF M/M ALBERT DELAND BURIED IN FOREST HILL CEM TODAY MAY 17, 1800

DELAND, SON B RECENTLY SHERIDAN TO M/M ARTHUR DELAND MAY 22, 1803

DELAND, WALTER W D SURROGATE SHERIDAN INFANT, LETTERS OF GUARDIANSHIP TO ABNER DeLAND, FATHER FEB 25, 1802

DELANTE, MARY M OCT 14, 1803 ST MARY'S CH TO MICHAEL WILLIAM GORMAN; WILL RESIDE AT 17 WRIGHT ST OCT 08, 1803

DELANTY, IRENE KATHERINE D FEB 07, 1802 318 ROBIN ST INFANT OF M/M THOMAS DELANTY MEAGLES bur ST MARY'S FEB 07, 1802

DELANTY, JULIA MEGER D DEC 01, 1803 319 DEER ST b ROMY NY 7/24 par P MEGER, FRED hTHOS 1 dau 3 sib bur ST MARY'S DEC 02, 1803

DELANTY, THOMAS C M FEB XX, 1801 FREDONIA, NY TO JULIA MEGER DAU M/M PHILIP MEGER, FREDONIA DEC 02, 1803

DELAMP, BURT M FEB 25, 1803 DUNKIRK, NY TO LOTTIE RAY HOME OF C C THOMAS, LION ST FEB 26, 1803

DELL, E MAUDE (MISS) X RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY SPENT SUMMER HERE; WAS MRS ORRIN WEBER & MRS G W GREEN; MISSING OCT 13, 1804

DELL, HELEN M RECENTLY CHICAGO, IL TO J A WILCOX, BROCTON, HIS 2nd WIFE FEB 10, 1802

DELVIN, MARY A D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY HENRY LEWORTHY, EX AUG 14, 1803

DeMARCO, FELICIA D DEC 14, 1802 FREDONIA, NY 7/2 par M/M TONY DeMARCO, 160 LIBERTY ST bur DUNKIRK DEC 16, 1802

DEMPSEY, EDWIN ROFF M AUG 06, 1801 ST JOHNS CHURC TO ALICE RUSSELL COLMAN DAU ELLA R COLMAN, 48 W 2nd ST AUG 06, 1801

DEMPSEY, KATHERINE M LAST WEEK SALAMANCA, NY TO JAMES MANGAN, CORRY PA JUN 17, 1805

DEMPSEY, WILLIAM D NOV 08, 1800 126 BUCKNOR ST 7/11m par M/M EDWARD J DEMPSEY bur ST MARY'S NOV 10, 1800 NOV 09, 1800

DeMUNN, JOHN F M FEB 09, 1802 FREDONIA, NY TO JEPHETA K ALGER BY JUSTICE J M PETTIT res 29 CANADAWAY ST FEB 13, 1802

DENGLER, EDWARD MICHAEL B RECENTLY 23 ROBERTS RD TO M/M JOHN DENGLER JUN 11, 1803

DeNISE, DON A D SURROGATE FORESTVILLE, NY PHEBE A DeNISE, EX NOV 29, 1805

DENISON, E P D LAST WEEK WESTFIELD WAS BOSS CARPENTER ON FORESTVILLE ACADEMY BUILDING WHEN BUILT MAY 01, 1800

DENISON, EMILY MINERVA T D MAY 13, 1803 SINCLAIRVILLE 7/55m mme TOWER wid B F ch CHAS E, FRANK T brs ELISHA, CORYDON TOWER MAY 19, 1803

DENNEY, CHARLES M RECENTLY BROOKLYN, NY TO JENNIE CARY DAU CHAS CARY, NYC, NIECE OF DAVID CARY, DUNKIRK FEB 29, 1804

DENNINGAN, NELLIE M RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO FRED G THOMPSON, N WARREN PA APR 01, 1801

DENNISON, BERT M SEP 06, 1805 WESTFIELD TO MAY KARNS, BOTH OF BROCTON SEP 12, 1805

DENNISON, DAUGHTER D NOW FORESTVILLE par CARRIE DENNISON, KEACH HOLLOW, MENINGITIS, NO HOPE MAR 29, 1801

DENNISON, ELIZA JANE D SURROGATE PORTLAND FRANK E DENNISON & ALBERT E DENNISON, EXS MAY 16, 1804

DENNISON, ERASTUS D SURROGATE PORTLAND FRANK DENNISON, EX MAY 26, 1804

DENNISON, GUY D RECENTLY CHERRY CREEK b/aug 19 bur CORRY PA "YOUNG MAN" AUG 24, 1800

DENNISON, KATE M APR 16, 1802 BROCTON TO RICHARD C MARTIN, WEBSTER ST, FREDONIA TO RESIDE SEYMOUR ST APR 18, 1802

DENNISON, MILDRED M JAN 22, 1803 FORESTVILLE, NY 7/10m only child of CARRIE DENNISON res 7/10m J PEIRCE JAN 31, 1803

DERBY, BLANCHARD D SURROGATE STOCKTON SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS BY LEWIS C CROCKER, EX MAR 27, 1804

DERBY, GEORGE D MAY 07, 1800 CASSADAGA RES ON HILL BETWEEN CASS & LAONA 7/68 w & 3 ch bur CASSADAGA CEM MAY 15, 1800

DERBY, MARY D SURROGATE DUNKIRK, NY W E GILLSON, EX FEB 24, 1804

DERBY, MRS LEVI D APR 16, 1804 GLASGOW bur LAONA CEM TODAY APR 19, 1804
DERBY, SARAH ANN WILSON D DEC 13,1904 510 DEER ST bMA; RES/dau MRS J D RAMSDELL,h BLANCHARD,CASSADG d14y5ch/burF H DEC 12,1903

DERBY, WILLIAM D JUN 04,1904 BUFFALO, NY Æ24 par FRANK & MARY; fn RES/aunt MRS ELIZ HATCH & ST COLUMBIA CH JUN 06,1904

DeRUTER, CORNELIA MARIE B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO MM ABRAHAM DeRUTER MAY 06,1901

DESMOND, DANIEL J M NOV 07,1900 BUFFALO TO CLARA M WALBRIDGE, BFLO; TO RESIDE 730 HOPKINS PLACE, BFLO NOV 08,1900

DESMOND, JAMES D AUG 12,1905 TOLEDO, OH Æ11 par CORNELIUS DESMOND, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK AUG 18,1905

DESMOND, JOHN M JUL 01,1903 SACRED HEART CH TO ANNA MARY FREICHELS DAU M/M CASPAR FREICHELS JUL 01,1903

DESMOND, JOHN WILLIAM D JUN 12,1904 DEER ST Æ75 fn RES/sis MRS THOS TOOMEY bur ST MARY'S JUN 16 D SCANNELEX JUN 13,1904

DESSINGER, KATHERINE M MAR 07,1905 ST PAUL'S CHAPL TO LeROY O'NEIL, DUNKIRK; att MAME NEAL, CHARLES F MURRAY MAR 08,1905

DETNER, MARGARET H X FEB 12,1903 POLICE COURT SOUGHT BY POLICE, REASON NOT STATED, FOUND "DEAD DRUNK" FEB 12,1903

DEURING, MARGARET (MRS) D APR 27,1900 FREDONIA, NY AT HER HOME ON TEMPLE ST; fnr TOMORROW APR 27,1900

DEUTZER, BARBARA M JAN 31,1905 SACRED HEART CH TO MICHAEL FABRITUS; at ANTHONY REEDING, MARY REUTER JAN 31,1905

DeVORD, VERA D RECENTLY BUFFALO, NY par M/M THOMAS DeVORD, 1180 BAILEY bur ST MARY'S CEM TODAY AUG 26,1901

DeVOY, WILLIAM TOBIN D FEB 13,1900 DUNKIRK, NY SON OF MM JAMES DeVOY COR SWAN & 4THJ/E2y10m; bur FRANFORT FEB 13,1900

DEWEY, EFFIE BELLE M JUN 19,1902 SHERMAN TO EARL C RIPLEY, BY REV E E HIGHLIE JUN 24,1902

DeWISE, DON ALONZO D OCT 24,1905 FORESTVILLE, NY ÆFLORIDA, MONT CONY; Æ69 w/PHOEBCA (BENTLEY); Æ4 (ALL NAMED) NOV 07,1905

DEWITT, CHARLES R M MAY 15,1900 JAMESTOWN TO CORA R SELLEW DAU REV/M WALTER SELLOW, E 9TH ST MAY 17,1900

DEWITT, ELIZABETH D SURROGATE DUNKIRK, NY CHARLES BLOOD, ADM MAR 07,1901

DEWITT, MISS M JUN 23,1853 BRIGHAM ST TO ALFRED Z HUGGINS; 50th ANNIVERSARY; 1son, CHARLES HUGGINS JUN 30,1903

DeWOLF, BLANCHE B RECENTLY LION ST TO MM CURTISS DeWOLF NOV 03,1900

DIBLE, GRACE M AUG 14,1900 CASSADAGA TO ALLEN B WATSON BY JP R M PAYNE AUG 21,1900

DIBLE, JENNIE M D DEC 22,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO CHAS E BALL, BOTH OF BINGHAMPTON, BY REV W W RAFTER DEC 30,1902

DIBLE, OLIVER H D RECENTLY ST ELMO, IL ÆWSTFLD Æ33; FORMERLY CONNECTED WITH GRAPE BELT; bur WESTFIELD SEP 13,1904

DICA, FRANCES B 423 FOX ST TO MM MICHAEL DICA JUL 07,1900

DiCARLO, DOMENICO M JUL 03,1904 ST MARY'S CH TO CARTADAVIA di LOMBARDO BY REV NOCCINOLI JUL 06,1904

DICHTER, DANIEL M M DEC 10,1900 ST JOSEPH'S CH TO ELLA M GOGGIN DAU M/M THOMAS GOGGIN, 204 FREE ST, FREDONIA DEC 11,1900

DICHTER, JAMES M B SEP 06,1903 FREDONIA, NY TO MM D M DICHTER SEP 09,1903

DICKENSON, FANNIE L (MRS) D SEP 15,1905 CENTER ST, FREDONIA, NY Æ87? (nee COUCH?); NO SURVIVING RELATIVES SEP 21,1905

DICKENSON, MARGARET E M MAR 17,1900 SILVER CREEK, NY TO CHARLES F STACEY, INVITATIONS ISSUED MAR 14,1900

DICKERMAN, E H D APR 19,1902 BROOKLYN, NY PROMINENT LAWYER Æ32; mar 3 TIMES; w & 8 ch; bury WESTFIELD CEM APR 22,1902

DICKERMAN, HARRY, LUCELE+ D SURROGATE WESTFIELD HARRETT A DICKERMAN & A B OTTAWAY GUARDIANS OF 7 CHILDREN JUL 07,1902

DICKERMAN, MARY M JUN 10,1873 DUNKIRK, NY TOMBSTONE IN DUNKIRK CEM, FOUND BY SON FRANK, RETURNED/WEST DEC 08,1903

DICKERMAN, SAMUEL M MAY 08,1878 DUNKIRK, NY TOMBSTONE IN DUNKIRK CEM, FOUND BY SON FRANK, RETURNED/WEST DEC 08,1903

DICKINSON, AMELIA & ANNA X FEB 13,1902 CITY COURT DECLARED VAGRANTS BY THEIR MOTHER, SENT TO ST MARY'S ORPHANAGE FEB 13,1902

DICKINSON, CHAS FRANKLIN D SEP 04,1901 14 E 7TH ST Æ36; RES/moth SUSANXw & 2ch AT INDEPENDENCE MO; 4bros; bury FOREST HL SEP 04,1901

DICKINSON, DAUGHTER B APR 12,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO MM EDWARD H DICKINSON APR 15,1903

DICKINSON, EDWARD H M JUN 26,1902 749 CENTRAL AVE TO MARY VanBUREN DAU LATE JAS H VanB, AT HOME OF LYMAN VanBUREN JUL 27,1902

DICKINSON, GEORGE ATKINS D JUN 09,1901 BROOKS HOSPITAL ÆFRED 1837; par RASSALAS; w KATHERINE (MEEHAN); 3son EDWARD;AC;DAVLP RR JUN 10,1901

DICKINSON, GRACE LORRAINE M AUG 20,1901 FREDONIA, NY TO HOMER LEROY HOLCOMB OF FREDONIA NORMAL SCHOOL AUG 23,1901

DICKSON, ANDREW W D FEB 27,1904 WESTFIELD Æ74; INVALID; w & 1son & 1dau MRS THOS TOO RES/a MAR 01,1904

DIDAMA, EDWARD J D JUL 08,1905 MEDINA, NY BROTHER OF MRS ARTHUR WILD, SHERIDAN JUL 14,1905

DIEDRICH, ELIZABETH PAULI B 508 DOVE ST TO MM MICHAEL DIEDRICH; ELIZABETH PAULINE JUN 06,1900

DIETLY, MARY X JAN 11,1902 JAMESTOWN GRANTED UNCONTROVERSIAL DIVORCE FROM CHARLES DIETLY, BOTH OF RIPLEY JAN 13,1902

DIETRICH, NICHOLAS M JAN 30,1905 SACRED HEART CH TO HELEN BRITZ, BOTH OF DUNKIRK JAN 31,1905

DIETRICK, WILL ARTHUR M AUG 27,1900 SILVER CREEK TO ELLA TALCOTT, SILVER CREEK AUG 16,1900

DIETSCH, BARBARA (MRS) D DEC 13,1904 1060 CENTRAL AV bGERM Æ78;h WMd4y;ch MRS JOHN A STAPF MRS GEO SCHNEIDER, ANNA DEC 13,1904
DIETZEN, RACHEL M  MAR 24,1904  BUFFALO, NY  TO LEWIS BARBER, BROCTON  MAR 25,1904
DIETZEN, SON B  APR 15,1902  LAONA  TO M/M NICHOLAS DIETZEN  SEP 20,1901
DIFFIN, WILLIS JACK M  JAN 25,1899  BUFFALO, NY  TO LULU SIRET DAV M/M JOHN SIRET  OCT 20,1903
DIFFIN, WILLIS JACK M  OCT 06,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MARY LOUISE DEAN #39, FREDONIA, BY REV C E SMITH  OCT 09,1903
DIGBY, ELIZABETH MAUDE M  JUL 03,1901  315 SWAN ST  TO WALTER EDWARD STRICKLAND AMALTHELLE MASON, J HERBERT DIGBY  JUL 05,1901
DIGBY, GEORGE B  JUN 09,1904  TORONTO, CANADA  TO M/M WILLIAM DIGBY  JUN 10,1904
DIKEMAN, CYNTHIA E D  SURROGATE  FORESTVILLE  ACCOUNTS SETTLED  DEC 05,1901
DIKEMAN, CYNTHIA E (MRS) D  MAR 26,1900  FORESTVILLE  hChAS; surg#14; notRES#1/E M DIKEMAN; sisMRS J MUMFORD; burSHERIDAN  APR 03,1900
DIKEMAN, DAUGHTER B  LAST WEEK  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M J G DIKEMAN  AUG 15,1902
DIKEMAN, LETHA M  FEB 28,1900  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO CURTIS M SHARP AT ST JOHN'S EPISCopal, BY REV W H  DEC 16,1904
DIKEMAN, MARY ELIZABETH M  JUN 28,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO HARVEY R EDDY AT ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL, BY REV HENRY SOMERVILL  JUN 29,1905
DIKEMAN, MRS CHARLES D  MAR 26,1900  FORESTVILLE  OF W MAIN ST, OF CONSUMPTION (DATE MAY BE LAST MON, MAR 19)  MAR 28,1900
DIKEMAN, NORMAN E D  JUL 10,1901  WEST MAIN, FRED  #6; parM/M J G DIKEMAN; SCARLET FEVER; burFOREST HIL  JUL 12,1901
DIKEMAN, RALPH E D  MAR 26,1904  FREDONIA, NY  PROBATE OF HEIRSHIP OF REAL ESTATE (ALSO NORMAN E DIKEMAN)  MAR 26,1904
DILL, FRANK A M  NOV 27,1901  MAYVILLE  TO LOUISE BAUMGART DAV M/M GUSTAF BAUMGART, AT THE RECTORY  DEC 04,1901
DILLARD, FLORENCE M  APR 10,1901  RICHMOND, VA  TO CHARLES GUY HEQUEMBOURG SON M/M C E HEQUEMBOURG, DUNKIRK  APR 01,1901
DILLE, MELVIN M  DEC 07,1904  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO ETHEL MOSHIER BY REV B F GEHRING  DEC 16,1904
DILLENKOFER, JOHN JR M  OCT 02,1901  SACRED HEART CH  TO ANNIE KEMEN DAV M/M NICHOLAS KEMEN, 149 S ROBERTS RD  OCT 02,1901
DILLENKOFER, SON B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M JOHN DILLENKOFER, TALCOTT ST  JUL 02,1903
DIMMER, FRANCES KATHERINE D  JUL 26,1901  148 S BEAVER ST  #6; parM/M MICHAEL DIMMER; fnr SACRED HT  JUL 27,1901
DINSBIER, EVA M  JUN 29,1905  MAYVILLE  TO BENJAMIN PRINGLE, HARMONY, WILL RESIDE NEAR STOWE  JUL 06,1905
DINSMORE, FRANK A M  JAN 28,1903  FREDONIA, NY  TO MARY E MARSH AT HER HOME ON LIBERTY ST; REV J BOYD ESPEY  JAN 29,1903
DISCH, MAYE M  DEC 05,1904  NOT STATED  TO LOUIS UNMACK, 103 SISSON ST, DUNKIRK  DEC 06,1904
DISPENSIO, ANTONIO X  FEB 06,1902  LION & 4th STS  FELL FROM STREET CAR, FOOT BADLY INJURED  FEB 06,1902
DIX, CHARLES E X  DEC 26,1901  BROOKS WORKS  INJURED BY FALL THROUGH SKY-LIGHT, TAKEN TO HOME AT 6 ROBERTS RD  DEC 27,1901
DIXON, HELENA M  OCT 19,1904  MILWAUKEE, WI  TO NORMAN McLAUGHLIN, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK, NEPHEW/ R J GROSS  OCT 22,1904
DLONIK, HYACINTH (SON) B  RECENTLY  102 LAKE ST  TO M/M MARTIN DLONIK  SEP 06,1900
DLONIK, MARTIN FAMILY X  RECENTLY  LAKE & MOFFAT  FATHER IN JAIL, 8 STARVING CHILDREN; PLACED/POLISH SISTRS, BFLO  APR 16,1903
DOBIE, GEORGE L M  JAN 08,1902  FREDONIA, NY  TO GERTRUDE BARBER AT HER HOME BY REV W H MORGAN  JAN 09,1902
DOBRYNSKI, JOSEPH B  216 RAILROAD AV  TO M/M FRANK DOBRYNSKI  APR 05,1900
DOBRYNSKI, ANTHONY D  MAY 10,1903  216 RAILROAD AV  #6; parMRS FRANK DOBRYNSKI; BLACK DIPHTHERIA; 2 OTHER CH ILL  MAY 09,1903
DOBRYNSKI, FRANK D  DEC 01,1902  BROOKS HOSPITAL  res216 RAILROAD AV w/st SUICIDE BY RAZOR; fnr DEC 3  DEC 01,1902
DOBZRZNSKI, CATHERINE D  SEP 06,1902  77 MIDDLE RD  #6; #6; fnr ST HYACINTHS; burR MARYS  SEP 08,1902
DOBZRZNSKI, WERONIKA M  OCT 08,1900  ST HYACINTH CH  TO EDWARD WIESNIEWSKI; RECEPTION AT GOLATO'S HALL  OCT 08,1900
DOBZRZNSKI, BERNARD M  NOV 20,1900  ST HYACINTH CH  TO SOPHIA BARTHOLOWIAK, 35 MIDDLE RD BY FATHER SWINKO  NOV 20,1900
DOBZRZNSKI, JOHN M  FEB 09,1903  ST HYACINTHS CH  TO ANNA STANCZAK BY FATHER BARTHOLOWIA SWINKO  FEB 09,1903
DOBZRZNSKI, MICHLINE M  NOV 25,1902  ST HYACINTHS CH  TO FREDERICK HOHNSTEIN  NOV 26,1902
DOBZRZNSKI, MRS JOHN X  MAY 20,1904  POLICE COURT  SWARE WARRANT FOR ARREST OF HUSBAND & SON WHO BEAT HER LAST NGT  MAY 20,1904
DOBZRZNSKI, STANISLAW D  JUN 29,1903  216 RAILROAD AV #11; TO BE BUR AT ST HYACINTHS TOMORROW  JUN 30,1903
DODDS, THOMAS M  JUN 03,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO IDA HOYT, KANE PA, BY REV J R RANKIN  JUN 03,1901
DOODGE, BAXTER D  12 YRS AGO  MIDDLE RD  HEIR/$40,000 ESTATE; chMRS S GOODENOUGH; sisLAURA DODGE FRASHER  MAR 19,1903
DOODGE, SON B  NOV 04,1902  PORTLAND  TO M/M W F DOODGE  NOV 06,1902
DOODGE, WALTER J M  APR 17,1901  STOCKTON  TO FLORENCE WOOD AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M SHELDON WOOD  APR 19,1901
DOODS, MARY F M  NOV 29,1900  FREDONIA, NY  TO ROBERT GIBSON BY REV DR WM H MORGAN; TO ENGLAND NEXT WEEK  DEC 01,1900
DODAHL, HILDEGARDE M  RECENTLY BUFFALO TO ANDREW J JOHNSON, BUFFALO DEC 03,1900
DOHERY, ANN D MAY 04,1900 DEWITTVILLE AGED WOMAN TO CO HOME BY CHIEF QUIRK 2 wks AGO;bur ST MARY'S MAY 04,1900
DOHERY, ELLEN (MISS) D JAN 31,1900 DUNKIRK, NY AT HOME TOWNSEND ST;fnrL THIS AM, BURIED ST MARY'S FEB 02,1900
DOLSKIS, STANISLAUS B 91 LAKE ST TO MM JOHN DOLSKI SEP 06,1900
DOMBROWSKI, ANTINIE X TOMORROW GOWANDA ST HOSP COMMITTED BY JUDGE LESLIE A PEASE; SHE RESIDED IN PANGOLIN ST DEC 02,1901
DOMINY, COL LEVI S D APR 15,1902 MASSENA, NY FORMERLY OF FREDONIA;wFRANCES DEWITT DAU H A DEWITT, FREDONIA APR 22,1902
DOMST, ANNA ROSA B RECENTLY 6 MARTIN ST TO MM ANTHONY DOMST OCT 15,1900
DOMST, MARTIN D APR 15,1902 138 HOYT ST INFANT SON OF M M JOHN DOMST;fnr ST HYACINTHS APR 16,1902
DOMST, PAULINE B 139 HOYT ST TO MM JOHN DOMST DEC 06,1901
DONAHUE, CHAS W M SEP 20,1901 BURNS HARNEY OR TO HELEN GUNTER, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK OCT 03,1901
DONAHUE, ISABEL M NOV 21,1905 TITUSVILLE, PA TO CHARLES MCCARTHY, DUNKIRK, BY REV J J DUNN; WILL RES DUNKIRK NOV 22,1905
DONAHUE, MRS PATRICIA D RECENTLY SALAMANCA fnr RES sis MRS ELLEN MALONE, 327 ELK ST TODAY;bur ST MARY'S OCT 25,1900
DONAHUE, PATRICK D RECENTLY BRADFORD, PA FUNERAL FROM ST MARY'S CH TODAY;bur ST MARY'S CEM JUL 18,1903
DONAVAN, ELIZABETH M SEP 06,1900 ST MARY'S CH TO THOMAS A MURTAUGH, BALTIMORE, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK SEPT 07,1900
DONNELANCHO, CHARLES EDW B RECENTLY 15 E TALCOTT ST TO MM JOSEPH DONNELANCHO MAY 06,1904
DONELLEY, ANNA ALLENBRAND D FEB 15,1905 76 W 3rd ST AE23;par JOHN ALLENBRAND;hCHAS;2ch YOU;W BLOOD POISON;bur ST MA FEB 15,1905
DONELLEY, W J D NOV 28,1904 BROCTON AE65;OF ALLEGANY NY;WORKING ON GAS WELL;w & 4 ch INC THOMAS NOV 29,1904
DONOVAN, CATHERINE (MRS) D APR 26,1904 E FRONT ST BIRELAND AE80;hDANIEL;COUSINS & NEICES;bur SIMAR;MICH MADDIGAN EX APR 27,1904
DONOVAN, IDA MARY D APR 03,1903 119 DOVE ST AE4;par MM JOSEPH P DONOVAN;bur FOREST HL APR 03,1903
DONOVAN, JAMES D MAR 29,1902 BROCTON INJURED/DUNK MAR 25;wEMELINE;dau MARY;adp dau FRANCES;bur ST MARY MAR 31,1902
DONOVAN, LEO B DOVE ST TO MM JOSEPH DONOVAN APR 07,1902
DONOVAN, LEO PORTER D JUN 11,1902 119 DOVE ST AE3;par MM JOSEPH DONOVAN;bur FOREST HL JUN 12,1902
DONOVAN, MICHAEL M JUN 26,1901 ST MARY'S CHURCH TO GERTRUDE KARIN;att JOHN DONOVAN, KATHERINE KARIN JUL 25,1901
DONOVAN, MISS M 7/8 YRS AGO DUNKIRK, NY TO TIMOTHY ROGAN, 516 ELK ST, DUNKIRK OCT 03,1900
DORAN, JAMES M D AUG 31,1902 IRVING OF CONNEAUT;bur ASHTABULA OH; NICKEL PLATE RR CONDUCTOR SEP 15,1902
DORAN, NELLIE M JUN 19,1901 RIPPLE TO EMER CARPENTER BY REV N E MILLE OF BAPTIST CH JUN 26,1901
DORFLINGER, CHESTER WM D SEP 18,1900 95 E FRONT ST AE2m14d;par MM LEOPOLD DORFLINGER;bur FOREST HL SEP 19,1900
DORLER, HATTIE M JUN 26,1905 BEAVER ST TO CHARLES H BROWN, FRONT ST;attLEONA SHAMEL, FRED DORLER JR JUL 27,1905
DORLER, LENA JOSEPHINE D JAN 20,1902 117 E FRONT ST AE12y9m7d;par MM WM DORLER;sisjs W M ALICE;bur FOREST HL JAN 20,1902
DORLER, PETER C D JUL 8,1901 LAKE ERIE AE9;par MM PETER DORLER, 112 S ZEBRA ST;DROWNED;stsb SEP 09,1901
DORMAN, ARCHIBALD X SEP 01,1904 SHERMAN AE81;ATTENDED RECEPTION AT RES ENOCH SPERRY;1st WH CHILD b TOWN SEP 03,1904
DORMAN, FRANK G M APR 24,1905 109 ELK ST TO MARY J SUMMERLEE AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M M EDWARD R SUMME APR 25,1905
DORMAN, MRS GEORGE D FEB 16,1902 SHERMAN FOLLOWING OPERATION;HUBB & SEVERAL CHILDREN FEB 17,1902
DORMAN, PHOEBE YOUNG D DEC 14,1903 84 W MAIN ST, FRED bENG 3/1/1822;hDAVID d1876;m1853;TO US 1872;RES som GEO DEC 22,1903
DORN, LUCY BAKER D OCT 19,1902 ARGYLE, WIS FORMERLY OF BROCTON;stsb LATE A W BAKER, MRS EDWIN ELMORE OCT 24,1902
DORNBERGER, JOHANNA (MRS) D OCT 13,1904 PORTLAND AE73;RES dau CLARA DUDLEY;ch OLD RES OF MAYVILLE OCT 13,1904
DORR, KATHERINE M SEP 23,1903 BUFFALO, NY TO THOMAS D LUNT, DUNKIRK, OF LAKE SHORE NATIONAL BANK SEP 23,1903
DORRINGTON, HUGH D JUL 22,1901 BROOKS HOSPITAL OF CLEVELAND;AE37;DELEURIM TREDENS;TAKEN OFF TRAIN LAST NIGHT JUL 22,1901
DORSEY, PATRICK D MAY 15,1905 CORRY, PA AE65;MURDERED;UMBRELLA MENDER;VET OF CIVIL WAR;SISTER OF DUNKIRK MAY 16,1905
DORWSISK, JOSEPH X MAR 07,1905 55 E COURTNEY SENT TO DEWITTVILLE, SICK;w & 4 ch IN RUSSIAN POLAND MAR 07,1905
DOSS, DOROTHEA (MRS) D JUL 16,1904 MUD RD ROBERTS RD bGERMANY;AE70;RES dau MRS FRED SCHWERTFAGHER;PARIS GREEN;bur SHERID JUL 18,1904
DOTTERWEICH, ADOLPH D MAR 01,1904 OLEAN, NY SUICIDE;OWNED RESTAURANT & BREWERY;RELATIVES IN DUNKIRK MAR 02,1904
DOTTERWEICH, ANDREW JOSEP M OCT 13,1860 ST GEORGE'S CH TO MARY THERESA BETHINGER DAU ALBERT BETHINGER (FROM HIS OBIT JUN 18,1900
DOTTERWEICH, ANDREW JOSEP D JUN 17,1900 W 6TH ST bBAVARIA 9/7/1834;par JOSEPH;CATHERINE(SHEITZ);w MARY (BOETTINGER) JUN 18,1900
FARNSWORTH, WILLIAM                  MAR 14,1904 SALAMANDER, NY RR MAIL CLERK: DISAPPEARED; FORMERLY OF FORESTVILLE; par MRS FLORENCE CROW
FARNHAM, GAIUS A                     MAR 10,1900 BROCTON OLD & RESPECTED
FARNHAM, MIRIAM A                    AUG 27,1902 BROCTON INTERESTED TELEGRAMS, SRF/RES/DAU MRS EDWARD YO
FARNHAM, IRA                        JUN 20,1900 HAMLET \& 28y10m/par REV JAMES BENNETT; wid/E C; 2 sis; fnrl M E CH SEP 12
FARNHAM, JONAS A                     MAR 12,1900 BROCTON SURROGATE
FARNHAM, MRS JONAS                    AUF 28,1902 BROCTON OLD & RESPECTED
FARNHAM, RICHARD                     SEP 27,1905 FRANKLINVILLE TO MISS VanAERNUM AT HOME OF HER PARENTS
FARNHAM, ROBERT B                    MAR 09,1900 FORESTVILLE, NY \& 6mo/par REV EUGENE W MAY, A GOOD MECHANIC; WILL RESIDE AT RIPLEY
FARNHAM, VARIUS G                    JUL 31,1902 PORTLAND ASA FARNHAM, ADM
FARNWORTH, WILLIAM                   AUG 31,1903 COLORADO TO N COLLS FOR BURLINGTON; MRS EDWARD YOCUM, DOUGHTY ST
FARRELL, FRANCIS                     MAR 18,1903 MAYVILLE TO EMMA STOWELL, EMPLOYED AT THORNHELM; WILL RESIDE AT GENEVA
FARRELL, JAMES                       MAR 01,1901 TITUSVILLE, PA \& 70/OWNED VALUABLE REAL ESTATE NEAR STATE LINE, RIPLEY
FARRELL, THOMAS                      MAR 10,1900 CHERRY CREEK \& 41, UNMARRIED, ON DOORSTEP OF Brainard Gibbs, INTOXICATED
FARRINGTON, BLANCH M                 MAR 18,1900 JAMESTOWN, NY TO M M NEWTON FALCER, WHOOPING COUGH
FARRINGTON, MAUDE ELECTA            AUG 26,1902 736 CENTRAL AVE TO ERIE THEODORE HEQUEMBOURG AT RES OF UNCLE, THEOD HEQUEMBOURG
FARRINGTON, PARK                     MAR 25,1903 CENTRAL AVE TO SURROGATE
FARRINGTON, SON                     SEP 27,1905 FRANKLINVILLE TO M/M NEWTON FALCER, WHOOPING COUGH
FARIS, DAUGHTER                      SEP 06,1901 PORTLAND TO M/M MIKE FASO
FAULKNER, BABY SON                   FEB 29,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M MIKE FASO
FAULKNER, DELCAS                     AUG 13,1900 BROCTON TO RICHARD N BENEDICT (SEE CRAFTS/BIBLE WEDDING)
FAULKNER, BABY SON                   MAR 18,1900 CHICAGO, IL BROTHER OF FRANK FAFINSKI & MAX CHMIELEWSKI MURDERED BY BURGLER
FAUL, JOHN                           APR 12,1905 JAMESTOWN, NY \&b70:y28/par REV JAMES BENNETT; wid/E C; 2 sis; fnrl M E CH SEP 12
FAY, ALMIRA (MRS)                    DEC 26,1905 187 RAILROAD AV TO EUGENE E LADE, RIPLEY, AT HOME OF BRIDE'S MOTHER, ALMIRA
FAY, BERNARD                         DEC 26,1905 187 RAILROAD AV TO EUGENE E LADE, RIPLEY, AT HOME OF BRIDE'S MOTHER, ALMIRA
FAY, JULIA M                         APR 18,1900 BROCTON TO ESTHER HOUSE, PLEASANTVILLE, AT RES OF M/M CLAUDE BROWN
FARRELL, THOMAS                      DEC 28,1899 717 EAGLE ST TO M/M FRANK E FARRINGTON
FARWELL, ADDIE (MRS)                 AUG 28,1905 ST JOSEPH'S CH TO RICHARD N BENEDICT (SEE CRAFTS/BIBLE WEDDING)
FASO, DAUGHTER                       DEC 28,1905 187 RAILROAD AV TO EUGENE E LADE, RIPLEY, AT HOME OF BRIDE'S MOTHER, ALMIRA
FAY, ALMIRA (MRS)                    DEC 26,1905 187 RAILROAD AV TO EUGENE E LADE, RIPLEY, AT HOME OF BRIDE'S MOTHER, ALMIRA
FAY, BERNARD                         DEC 26,1905 187 RAILROAD AV TO EUGENE E LADE, RIPLEY, AT HOME OF BRIDE'S MOTHER, ALMIRA
FAY, JULIA M                         APR 18,1900 BROCTON TO EUGENE E LADE, RIPLEY, AT HOME OF BRIDE'S MOTHER, ALMIRA
FAULKNER, BABY SON                   JAN 05,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M MIKE FASO
FAULKNER, DELCAS                     SEP 13,1901 PORTLAND TO M/M MIKE FASO
FAULKNER, BABY SON                   SEP 06,1901 PORTLAND TO M/M MIKE FASO
FAULKNER, BABY SON                   OCT 13,1900 CHERRY CREEK TO M/M MIKE FASO
FAUL, JOHN                           AUG 28,1900 717 EAGLE ST TO M/M FRANK E FARRINGTON
FARWELL, ADDIE (MRS)                 MAY 09,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M MIKE FASO
FASO, DAUGHTER                       JAN 05,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M MIKE FASO
FARRELL, THOMAS                      AUG 23,1900 717 EAGLE ST TO M/M MIKE FASO
FAUL, JOHN                           JUL 31,1901 JAMESTOWN, NY TO M/M MIKE FASO
FARRELL, FRANCIS                     DEC 28,1899 717 EAGLE ST TO M/M FRANK E FARRINGTON
FAY, LEVERRIER A  D  SURROGATE  PORTLAND  EDA T DEAN, ADM  MAY 10,1902
FAY, LUCY  M  MAR 24,1880  BROCTON  TO JAY SKINNER;3 SONS & 3 DAUS ATTENDED 25th ANNIVERSARY PARTY  MAR 31,1905
FAY, NATHANIEL  D  AUG 04,1905  WESTFIELD  bPORTLAND /E83;RES MRS FAY;burFREDONIA  AUG 08,1905
FAY, ORVILLE F  M  SEP 12,1905  SALAMANCA  TO EDNA E WILKINS AT HOME OF PARENTS, M M E J WILKINS  SEP 14,1905
FAY, SAPHRONIA (MRS)  D  FEB 10,1901  CAMBRIDGE SP,PA  /E84;RES MRS GERTRUDE HINKLEY;wid/LINCOLN;burEVERGREEN CEM  FEB 19,1901
FEARMAN, FRANK  M  FEB 19,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MARTHA DRAGGETT DAV HIGHWAY COMM A M DRAGGETT;REV F W HOPMAN  FEB 20,1903
FEENEY, FLOSSIE  M  JUL 05,1905  SCHENECTADY  TO CHARLES J LUDWIG  JUL 15,1905
FEINEN, ALEXANDER  B  RECENTLY  119 LION ST  TO M M JACOB FEINEN  MAY 06,1901
FELBER, SON  B  MAY 24,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M M EDWARD FELBER, FRONT ST  MAY 24,1901
FELL, JESSE A  D  NOV 05,1902  CHICAGO, IL  OF RIPLEY;w & bro;burGREENVILLE PA;OPERATION FOR LIVER DISEASE  NOV 10,1902
FELL, JESSE A  D  SURROGATE  RIPLEY  ROBERTA FELL & AARON FELL, ADM  NOV 28,1902
FELLINGER, EDWARD  B  JAN 01,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M M JACOB FELLINGER, MIDDLE RD, THIER 11TH CHILD  FEB 08,1900
FELLINGER, GENEVIEVE  B  MIDDLE RD  TO M M JACOB FELLINGER  FEB 26,1902
FELLINGER, JOHN  D  AUG 12,1904  EPWORTH, IA  SISTER, CLARA LENNERTZ REC'D TELEGRAM TODAY  AUG 12,1904
FELLINGER, PHILIP L  X  RECENTLY  ISTHMUS/PANAMA  FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK;JE27;MANAGER OF FIRST AMERICAN BANK/PANAMA  FEB 09,1905
FELLINGER, PHILIP LARKIN  M  SEP 26,1905  PANAMA CITY, IP  TO THERESA GUARDIA DAU OF SEC OF STATE OF PANAMA  SEP 27,1905
FELLOWS, AZRO  M  OCT 25,1900  GREENFIELD, PA  TO KATE FORDING DAU AT HOME OF PARENTS REV & MRS MILLER FORDING  OCT 30,1900
FELLOWS, DAUGHTER  B  JUN 21,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M M B G FELLOWS, 132 W 2nd ST  JUN 22,1903
FELLOWS, EDDIE  D  AUG 14,1900  BUFFALO HOSPITAL  OF SILVER CRK /E19;APPENDICITIS  AUG 18,1900
FELTON, EDITH  M  NOV 10,1904  WESTFIELD  TO JOHN TEFFT, BY REV McKINNEY  NOV 22,1904
FELTON, GARRETT J  M  APR 07,1867  RIPLEY  TO SARAH GALLOWAY d1893;RESIDED LAKE RD, RIPLEY; 10 CH, 8 LIVIN  SEP 11,1903
FELTON, GARRETT J  D  SEP 05,1903  RIPLEY  bHOLLAND /E60;MARIED TWICE; 13ch;VET CO E 112 NY;burRIPLEY RUR  SEP 11,1903
FELTON, GARRETT J  M  1897  RIPLEY  TO HANNAH VOLK; 3 ch  SEP 11,1903
FELTON, GEORGE N  M  DEC 15,1904  RIPLEY  TO CLARA MAY ALLEN, NORTH EAST PA, BY REV R G HILDRED  DEC 17,1904
FELTON, MR  D  SURROGATE  N J NORTON GUARDIAN FOR HERBERT, ROBERT, EDITH & FLORENCE FELTN  OCT 16,1903
FENNELL, BRIDGITT (MRS)  D  OCT 31,1900  62 LINCOLN AVE  bIRELAND /E59;B;JOHN;oth;WM;JOHN;THOS;MRS P J SPENCER;burST MARY'S  OCT 31,1900
FENNELL, JOHN  D  JUN 04,1904  62 LINCOLN AVE  f/nJUN 6;burST MARY'S  JUN 04,1904
FENNER, DR MILTON M  D  MAR 14,1905  CENTRAL AVE,FRED  bSID STCKTN 7/28/1837;parCHRIST'R/UCINDA/FRANK;w&FLOR'(BONDESON)  MAR 15,1905
FENNER, MANDANA D (MRS)  D  AUG 02,1904  ROCHESTER, NY  bFRANK P FENNER, FREDONIA;RES/MOTHER;burFOREST HL  AUG 13,1904
FENNESSY, SON  B  JAN 17,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M M JAMES FENNESSY, ELK ST  JAN 19,1903
FENTON, ESTELLE (MISS)  D  JUN 07,1905  LEON  JE27;par/WM WM FENTON, CONEWANGO,res/LOWE;TEACHER;SUICIDE/GUNSHT  JUN 08,1905
FESLER, GERTRUDE ANGELINE  B  MAY 10,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M M GEORGE FESLER  MAY 20,1904
FESSENDON, LYMAN  D  MAR 28,1900  NEAR SHERIDAN  at64;VET OF CIVIL WAR; NO RELATIVES HERE;burW SHERIDAN CEM  MAR 30,1900
FESSINGTON, MISS  M  JUN 06,1900  SINCLAIRVILLE  TO FRANK TARBOX, SHERIDAN, FORMERLY OF FREDONIA  JUN 08,1900
FESSLER, GEORGE  M  APR 15,1903  SACRED HEART CH  TO MABEL WALLACE;atflORIAN SPoden, ELLEN THES  APR 15,1903
FICK, HENRY  M  OCT 21,1903  ANGOLA, NY  TO EMMA STRAIGHT, ANGOLA, SISTER OF MRS WM PHILLIPS, BASST,D,K  OCT 22,1903
FIELDS, JOSEPH C  M  AUG 17,1903  NEW YORK CITY  TO ANNA GILLAN, NEW YORK;POSTPONED DUE TO ILLNESS OF MOTHER  AUG 03,1903
FIELDS, JOSEPH C  M  SEP 21,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MINNIE UNMACK, BOTH OF DUNKIRK  SEP 22,1903
FIELDS, MINNIE L  X  RECENTLY  SUPREME COURT  GRANTED DIVORCE FROM JOSEPH C FIELDS, DUNKIRK  APR 20,1905
FIELDS, SON  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M M D C FIELDS, WASHINGTON AVE  MAY 22,1903
FINBAR, THOMAS  M  JUN 20,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO LUCY KOSCUISKI, BOTH OF DUNKIRK, BY REV FATHER LEWIS BALLOU  JUN 20,1900
FINCARSKI, FRANK  X  RECENTLY  MIDDLE RD  DESERTED HIS WIFE & ILL FAMILY;POLICE LOOKING FOR HIM  NOV 09,1901
FINCK, CHARLES C  M  SEP 25,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO CATHERINE BONDER, BOTH OF CORRY PA, BY REV J T BADGLEY  OCT 03,1901
FINCK, MARGARET HADLEY  D  AUG 21,1901  BROOKS HOSPITAL  b10/24/1840;wid/HENRY;sons/HENRY, ALBERT;res/DUNK SINCE 1869  AUG 21,1901
FINDLEY, FRANK  D  JUN 02,1901  NEAR BROCTON  gson;/FOUNDER OF FINDLEY LAKE /E35;ON WAY TO HOSPITAL/RR ACC  JUN 03,1901
FRISBEE, MRS ERIE; DENTON, NY; INF; RES/broA H HARRIS, WESTFIELD; DEC 27, 1905
FRISBEE, SARDIUS; DURROGATE; ELLINGHAM; JOHN B FRISBEE, EX; APR 08, 1903
FRISBY, EDNA A; M; DUNKIRK, NY; TO G WESLEY BISHOP, FREDONIA, BY REV W P MURRAY; JUL 24, 1902
FROELICH, LOUIS; D; MIDDLE RD RR; DEC 26, 1903; RES/dauMARGARET, 216 S BEAVER; chMRS GEO VANCE, MICHAEL; burFOR H; DEC 26, 1903
FROST, ALTA; D; FORESTVILLE, NY; AUG 12, 1903; #17 par/MYM LYMAN FROST, N CENTER ST; TYPHOID; AUG 14, 1903
FROST, DAUGHTER; B; OCT 12, 1904; FREDONIA, NY; TO M/M VERIN FROST, WEST HILL; OCT 13, 1904
FROST, FRED; M; APR 27, 1904; BERRY ST, FRED; TO MAY GREENE AT HOME OF BRIDE'S UNCLE, M/M SEPHUS GREEN; MAY 03, 1904
FROST, H WILSON; M; JAN 04, 1905; LAMISON, ALA; TO ELVA SIBLEY AT HOME OF BRIDE'S FATHER; JAN 11, 1905
FROST, LYMAN FAMILY; D; FORESTVILLE, NY; RECENTLY; THIRD CHILD IN FAMILY HAS DIED OF FEVER; OTHERS IMPROVING; OCT 17, 1903
FROST, MARY; M; JUL 30, 1902; CHESTNUT ST, FR; TO REV S S POPOFF, BY DR ESPY; LEFT FOR ARIZONA FOR HIS HEALTH; AUG 02, 1902
FROST, RAY; M; NOV 08, 1905; TEMPLE ST, FRED; TO GRACE B MILLER DAU M/M EDWARD MILLER, CORDOVA; NOV 09, 1905
FROST, SON; B; APR 17, 1905; FREDONIA, NY; TO M/M WILL FROST; APR 21, 1905
Frye, Charles Dillman; D; JUN 19, 1902; 215 BASS ST; #6 of par/M ALLEN FRYE, BUFFALO, INF; RES/par/M CHAS SCHMUL; JUN 20, 1902
Fugate, Frank Love; M; JUL 21, 1902; 734 CENTRAL AVE; TO SUSAN EDITH PHELPS AT RES OF FATHER, WALTER E PHELPS; JUL 22, 1902
Fuller, Anna Taylor; M; OCT 17, 1905; FREDONIA, NY; TO CHARLES H MILLER AT EVERGREEN TERRACE; WILL RES CINCINNATI; OCT 18, 1905
Fuller, Frances Isabella; M; AUG 31, 1904; BUFFALO, NY; TO FRANKLIN DELMAR BAIRD SON DELIA BAIRD, FORMERLY OF RIPLEY; AUG 23, 1904
Fuller, Helen Elizabeth; B; AUG 30, 1901; FREDONIA, NY; TO M/M JOHN FULLER, VAN BUREN ST; SEP 06, 1901
Fuller, J B; M; JUN 10, 1903; STOCKTON; TO CLARA KELLEY, FREDONIA, NIECE OF M/M PHILO BLOODGETT; JUN 12, 1903
Fuller, John P; D; OCT 16, 1903; BROCTON; #HERKIMER #56 of par/M EUGENE FURMAN; DEC 23, 1903
Fuller, Matthew; D; SUR TO 3/21; PORTLAND; DISC MARY V FULLER ADMIN; MAR 22, 1900
Fuller, Mrs E J; D; SOON ?; HAMLET ST, FRED; RES/dau MRS WM WILSON; LITTLE HOPE OF RECOVERY; FEB 04, 1904
Fullem, Tummie J; M; NOV 18, 1905; SHERMAN; TO L M RUST, CORRA PA, BY REV FOLKLE; DEC 06, 1905
Furman, Mary L (MRS); D; FEB 29, 1904; BROCTON; #66 of par/M EVELYN; OF BROTHER; CHAS, JOHN, EUGENE, MRS CLARA SAGE; MAR 04, 1904
Furman, Mrs Charlie; D; NOV 03, 1905; WEST SENECA, NY; FORMERLY OF S BROCTON; CARED FOR BY AUNT, MRS M S ROSSITER; NOV 10, 1905
Furman, Son; B; RECENTLY; BROCTON; TO M/M ARCHIE FURMAN; NOV 25, 1902
Furman, Son; B; RECENTLY; BROCTON; TO M/M EUGENE FURMAN; FEB 23, 1904
Fusco, Joseph; M; SEP 15, 1900; CITY HALL; TO ROSA LETTIS, DUNKIRK, BY MAYOR C J WIRTNER; SEP 19, 1900
Fzymanowicz, Frank; M; SEP 09, 1902; ST HYACINTHS CH; TO FRANCES FAFENSKI DAU M/M FRANK FAFENSKI, 31 JERBOA ST; SEP 09, 1902
Gabriel, Minnie; M; NOV 30, 1905; SHERMAN; TO HOMER RATER; DEC 06, 1905
Gabrielson, Erick; D; NOV 12, 1900; NEAR BROCTON; WIDOWER; MRS FRANK ERIKSON, MRS OSCAR ANDERSON INF; BROCTON; NOV 12, 1900
Gage, Daugher; D; NOV 04, 1900; CHAUTAUQUA; INFANT OF MRS GAGE; NOV 06, 1900
Gage, Leslie; M; DEC 04, 1901; FORESTVILLE, NY; TO JESSIE BELOTE, BY REV A R SPENCER; JAN 03, 1902
Gage, Lydia A; D; SURROGATE; FREDONIA, NY; RIGHT OF INHERITANCE TO REAL PROPERTY ESTABLISHED; MAR 21, 1904
Gage, Mr; M; SEP 06, 1901; SOUTH DAYTON; TO EUNICE NEWCOMB, S DAYTON; SEP 20, 1901
Gaken, Anthony; B; RECENTLY; MIDDLE RD; TO M/M FRANK GAKEN; DEC 06, 1900
Gaken, John; D; AUG 30, 1900; MIDDLE RD; #15 of par/M FRANK GAKEN burST MARY'S CEM TODAY; AUG 31, 1900
Galbraith, Campbell; D; APR 08, 1905; ARIZONA; SON OF JUDGE JOHN W GALBRAITH, DUNKIRK; APR 08, 1905
Galbraith, Melissa H; M; AUG 03, 1902; DUNKIRK, NY; TO JOHN STOLTZ AT PARSONAGE OF ST JOHN'S BY REV F MEULINGHAUS; AUG 05, 1902
Galbreath, John W; X; JUL 21, 1902; BATH, NY; DIVORCE GRANTED TO MELISSA HAGODANA GALBRAITH; HE CANNOT REMARRY; AUG 05, 1902
Gale, Caroline E (MRS); D; MAY 17, 1901; 77 RUGGLES ST; INF; CONCORD NH; #4 of par/M CLAUD TIMMONS; 3c, burFOR HL; MAY 17, 1901
Gale, Ida F; M; APR 09, 1901; DUNKIRK, NY; TO CLAUDE E TIMMONS; APR 10, 1901
Gale, Leon Ford; M; LAST MAY; NOT STATED; TO FRANC SMITH, JAMESTOWN; SEP 16, 1904
Gallagher, Robert W; M; JUN 05, 1905; BUFFALO, NY; TO GEORGIA HOOVER AT HOME OF HER PARENTS; JUN 06, 1905
Galloway, Charles M; D; PROBATED; IF WESTFIELD; LETTERS OF ADM TO CATHARINE GALLOWAY; FEB 22, 1900
Galloway, Louie; M; SEP 02, 1903; WESTFIELD; TO GEORGE CARR, BUFFALO, AT ST JAMES CHURCH; SEP 09, 1903
GATES, MR & MRS HIRAM  X  APR 10,1901  PANAMA, NY  MONTH-OLD BABY LEFT IN BASKET ON THEIR DOORSTEP  APR 12,1901
GATCHER, CHARLES J  X  OCT 29,1901  37 E 2nd ST  ROBBED HIS FATHER, GEO, LEFT TOWN, MAYBE FOR SYCAMORE IL  OCT 30,1901
GAVIN, ANNA  D  DEC 19,1904  SALAMANCA  #81,RES:duaMRS MICHAEL HAYES:RES MOST OF LIFE AT ELICOTTVILLE  DEC 21,1904
GAWN, HENRY KELLY  D  APR 18,1903  96 LINCOLN AVE  bFRED /E9by4m13dparTHOS/ELEANOR/wALICE;duaMRS G C HOWE;GAR;brFH  APR 18,1903
GAWRONSKA, STANISLAWA  M  NOV 26,1902  ST HYACINTHS CH  TO JOHN BRALKOWSKI  NOV 26,1902
GAWRONSKI, IGNATIUS  B  49 LEMING ST  TO M/M WALTER GAWRONSKI  APR 05,1900
GAWRONSKI, KATE (MRS)  D  APR 05,1903  49 LEMING ST  #73 h & ch;fnrST HYACINTHS  APR 07,1903
GAWRONSKI, LADESLAUS  M  OCT 16,1900  ST HYACINTH CH  TO MECHALINA SOKOLOWICZ  OCT 17,1900
GAWRONSKI, MICHAEL  D  SEP 05,1903  SAYBROOK, OH  OF 25 JERBOA ST;FELL OFF TRAIN COMING TO DUNK FOR LABOR DAY  SEP 09,1903
GAY, WILLIAM L  X  NOV 22,1905  MAYVILLE  OF ARKWRIGHT; PLEADED GUILTY TO RAPE; 2mos IN CO JAIL  NOV 22,1905
GAYLE, ALONZO CUSHING  M  JUL 27,1903  NEW YORK CITY  TO HENRIETTA M WILLIAMS  AUG 21,1903
GEARHARDT, ADELBERT JOHN  B  OCT 16,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M JOHN GEARHARDT  NOV 04,1905
GEE, MACK  M  JUN 06,1900  MAYVILLE  TO HELEN MILLIS AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M JAMES MILLS  JUN 07,1900
GEER, AGNES M  M  AUG 15,1900  FORESTVILLE  TO CHARLES M NOBLES; WILL RESIDE ON NOBLES HOMESTEAD NEAR WANGO  AUG 24,1900
GEHLING, SON  B  FEB 20,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M CHAS GEHLING, E 2nd ST  FEB 21,1905
GEIGEL, GEORGE  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  EDWIN M HAYCROFT, EX  MAR 08,1900
GEMLER, ANNA  M  OCT 09,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ROBERT W DAVIS, BOTH OF ERIE PA BY JUSTICE JOHN W GALTBAITH  OCT 09,1902
GENS, BERTHA, LENA,ALBERT  X  SURROGATE  LETTERS OF GUARDIANSHIP GRANTED TO MARY GENS  APR 29,1903
GENS, CHARLES D  D  SURROGATE  POMFRET  EMMA S GENS, ADM  NOV 30,1903
GENS, CHRIST  B  SEP 19,1902  LAONA  wCARRIE;cHENDRY,CHAS,WM,FRED, GEO, MRS KENT, MRS AHRENS, MRS BOYE  SEP 20,1902
GENS, LESTER  B  RECENTLY  BENNETT RD  TO M/M FRANK B GENS  NOV 16,1900
GENS, BERTHA AMELIA  M  NOV 23,1904  BROCTON  TO JOHN MAUTHE, DUNKIRK, BY REV WM PROEHL OF DK GERMAN LUTH CH  NOV 28,1904
GENKES, ERNEST  D  DEC 12,1901  415 LION ST  bPRUSSIA 10/22/1833;wMARY A;dauMRS H J WINGERT  DEC 12,1901
GENKES, OTTO CARL  M  FEB 23,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO EMMA GOSS BY REV WM PROEHL  FEB 24,1900
GENKES, RUDOLPH  M  MAR 25,1905  BROCTON  TO JOSEPHINE BARBER, BROCTON, AT M E PARSONAGE, REV W H OVERS  MAR 31,1905
GENSLER, HELENA  M  NOV 23,1904  BUFFALO, NY  TO PETER LUDES, FREDONIA; WILL RESIDE AT BUFFALO  NOV 25,1904
GENSTICKI, MARY  M  FEB 27,1905  ST HYACINTHS CH  TO FRANK KOWALSKI, MEMBER OF HOSE 3  FEB 27,1905
GEORGE, EMILY ELIZABETH  M  JUL 18,1900  ST MARY RECTORY  TO BENJAMIN F WILCOX, FREDONIA;attDORA BEREK, SAMUEL GEORGE  JUL 18,1900
GEORGE, LENA M  M  AUG 28,1904  ADDISON, NY  TO WILLIAM G BATES, GALETON PA; WILL RESIDE THERE  AUG 30,1904
GEORGE, RACHEL EDITH  M  AUG 17,1905  CARDIGAN, WALES  TO WM J GEORGE, DUNKIRK, SON/LATE BENJAMIN GEORGE  AUG 31,1905
GEORGE, ROBERT A  M  NOV 18,1903  BUFFALO, NY  TO EMMA H HONERT, BOTH WELL-KNOWN IN DUNKIRK  NOV 27,1903
GEORGE, WILLIAM JENKIN  M  AUG 17,1905  CARDIGAN, WALES  TO RACHEL EDITH GOERGE DAVY LATE WM GEORGE, A DRAPER  AUG 31,1905
GERARDOZZI, ANTONIO  D  MAY 14,1904  WASHINGTON AV RR  #67;UNMARRIED;IN US 3y;EMP/MAID/MULHOLLAND;burST MARY'S  MAY 16,1904
GERARDOZZI, ANTONIO  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  FRANK M FAMLETT, ADM  JUN 27,1905
GERHART, JOHN  M  JUL 29,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MINNIE WAGNER, GREEN ST, AT GERMAN LUTHERAN PARSONAGE  AUG 10,1903
GERHART, OHMA GARRRET  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M JOHN GERHART  OCT 24,1905
GERLAGH, MARY  D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  EDWARD J HAYES, ADM  MAR 07,1901
GERRANS, H MONTGOMERY  D  SOON  WYOMING  SERIOUSLY ILL WITH MOUNTAIN FEVER; WENT WEST WITH JAMIE WOOLEY  SEP 26,1900
GESTWICKI, JOSEPH  D  DEC 29,1903  ST MARY'S CH  #16;parMATHIAS, MIDDLE RD;HIT BY TRAIN AT ROBERT'S RD CROSSING  DEC 29,1903
GESTWICKI, THEODORE  M  SEP 27,1904  ST HEDWIG'S CH  TO MARY JOPEK DAV/M M/MATTHEW JOPEK;attANNIE JOPEK, TOM GESTWICK  SEP 28,1904
GETLEN, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M A GETLEN 228 CENTRAL AVE  DEC 23,1902
GIAMBRONE, ROSARIA  M  FEB 12,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO CHARLES PALERMO, MT MORRIS; (LONG ARTICLE)  FEB 11,1905
GIBBONS, THOMAS  D  AUG 14,1903  ELK & 5th STS  #81;IN US 45ywMARGT & 6ch;RES:duaMRS D FF LANAGAN;burST MARY'S  AUG 15,1903
GIBBS, ARTHUR WOOD  M  DEC 29,1903  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO LUELLE MATHEWSON AT RES PARENTS M/M DANIEL MATHEWSON  DEC 31,1903
GIBBS, CLARENCE  D  RECENTLY  KANSAS CITY, MO  #28;TYPHOID FEVER;MOTHER & 5sibs;empEASTMAN KODAK;burFOREST HL  SEP 07,1905
GIBBS, GERSHAN M JAN 06,1903 FREDONIA, NY TO MRS WATTERS OF ILLINOIS, AT HOME OF REV MILO BLOGGETT JAN 13,1903
GIBBS, MRS STEPHEN D DEC 04,1902 SHERMAN ÆENG 8/31/1834;LARRINGTON;1chMRS BENNETT & MRS U S GIBBS, DUNK DEC 09,1902
GIBBS, MYRON D NOV 07,1901 DEWITTVILLE res/WESTFIELD Æ62 NOV 12,1901
GIBBS, PRESCOTT WILLIAM B DEC 26,1903 FREDONIA, NY TO SILAS & PARTHENIA GIBBS DEC 31,1903
GIBBS, SON B JUL 04,1902 RIPLEY TO M/M CARL GIBBS JUL 08,1902
GIBBS, WM H M MAR 28,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO ALICE SMITH OF SILVER CREEK; LEFT FOR NEW HOME IN STEDMAN MAR 30,1900
GIBSON, ALBERT T M FEB 14,1901 FRONT ST TO VALENTINE AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M PETER F VALENTINE FEB 15,1901
GIBSON, ALICE M RECENTLY LITTLE VALLEY TO J J WIER, SILVER CREEK FIRE CHIEF SEP 25,1900
GIBSON, ANGELINE BARIGHT D JAN 15,1901 601 WASHINGTON AV Æ61;RES/sonERSON A;burVILLENOVA CEM JAN 16,1901
GIBSON, DAUGHTER B JUL 29,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M ARNOLD GIBSON, E FRONT ST JUL 30,1900
GIBSON, ROBERT M NOV 29,1900 FREDONIA, NY TO MARY F DDS AT RES DR A WILSON DDS, COUSIN OF BOTH DEC 01,1900
GIBSON, STELLA M JAN 01,1903 JAMESTOWN, NY TO CON SHEAN, CORRY BY JUDGE HANCHETT JAN 03,1903
GIDDINGS, JOHN W D MAR 28,1902 87 RUGGLES ST b/WINSOR MA Æ71;chWM E, BENJ Fearo R;burMEADVILLE MAR 29,1902
GIDLEY, HALL D APR 22,1904 SILVER CREEK Æ65;broH J GIDLEY, DUNKIRK; LUCINDA E GIDLEY & HARVEY GIDL' EXS APR 23,1904
GIDLEY, HENRY R D DEC 10,1902 HANOVER CENTER w/sis &2broH J, DUNKIRK & HALL, SILVER CREEK DEC 11,1902
GIFFORD, BYRON PEMBERTON D RECENTLY SWAN ST par/FREDERIC B GIFFORD;burFOREST HL DEC 26 DEC 27,1904
GIFFORD, EMERY M JAN 24,1901 SHERMAN TO JESSIE W BEEMAN AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M JOHN BEEMAN, W MAIN JAN 29,1901
GIFFORD, FREDERICK BYRON M NOV 20,1901 JAMESTOWN, NY TO NELLIE KIMBALL AT HOME OF HER BROTHER, J R KIMBALL NOV 20,1901
GIFFORD, GERTRUDE D D JAN 30,1903 FREDONIA, NY wid/ROBERT W res/CENTER ST/to daus MRS LEON SAGER;2sons bur/FOREST HL JAN 30,1903
GIFFORD, HORACE H D SURROGATE JAMESTOWN, NY FRANK E; CHAS H & WM S GIFFORD, EXS OCT 10,1905
GIFFORD, MARK M JUN 06,1905 HINSDALE, IL TO MABEL ROBINSON, HINSDALE JUN 08,1905
GIFFORD, SAMUEL J D AUG 18,1901 W 4th ST b/AshTABAULA 5/14/1834;par/SAMUEL;ro/MARY(COLMAN);2sons bur/FH AUG 19,1901
GIFFORD, SON B NOV 20,1902 SHERMAN TO EMORY & JESSIE BEEMAN GIFFORD NOV 28,1902
GILBERT, JOHN C D PROBATED OF WESTFIELD REBECCA B GILBERT & N A FARWELL APPOINTED EXECTORS FEB 22,1900
GILBERT, LYDIA A D SURROGATE MAYVILLE MARTHA J GIFFORS, MARY ELLEN SEYMOUR, TEMPORARY ADMs JUL 07,1902
GILBERT, LYDIA A (MISS) D RECENTLY MAYVILLE Æ66;RES/GEOR W GIFFORD;RAN MLIERY STORE;NO NEAR REL;bur/SHERMAN MAY 29,1902
GILBERT, SAMUEL J D LAST WEEK NORFOLK, VA FORMER DIRECTOR OF ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHOIR, DUNKIRK MAY 08,1901
GILES, ABEL S M APR 24,1844 FRANKLIN, NY TO SARAH A STILLSON;ch/SHERMAN, MRS JENNIE ALNATT + OCT 27,1905
GILES, ALBERTA MAY B MAY 12,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M RAY GILES, ELK ST MAY 13,1902
GILES, LESTER RAYMOND D RECENTLY SILVER CREEK, NY TO M/M RAYMOND GILES AUG 10,1905
GILES, RAY CHESTER M JUN 19,1901 BUFFALO, NY TO ALEJUA ADELAIDE BULLOCK, BROCTON;RES 439 WASHINGTON AVE,DUNK JUN 22,1901
GILES, SARAH A STILLSON D OCT 17,1905 FORESTVILLE, NY Æ64;wid/ABEL S GILES;res/daus MRS HIRAM CALHOUN;2ch;bur/PIONEER CM OCT 27,1905
GILES, SEYMOUR H X JUL 03,1901 ROBTS/SWAMP RD ARRESTED FOR INDECENT OVERTURES TO 12yr OLD NAMED DELAND JUL 06,1901
GILL, FRANKLIN P D SURROGATE RIPLEY NATHAN J HORTON, ADM APR 11,1904
GILL, SAMUEL HORACE D SURROGATE RIPLEY NATHAN J HORTON, ADM APR 11,1904
GILLAN, ANNA M AUG 17,1903 NEW YORK CITY TO JOSEPH C FIELDS SON OF ALDERMAN & MRS D C FIELDS AUG 03,1903
GILLEN, FLORENCE LILLIAN M APR 30,1901 ERIE, PA TO PUAL DARLING WRIGHT, WESTFIELD; WILL RESIDE THERE THIS SUMMR MAY 01,1903
GILLERY, ALICE M DEC 23,1903 SHERIDAN TO CHARLES SWEET, BOTH OF SHERIDAN DEC 24,1903
GILLESPIE, EDWARD D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY HOMER G HUNTLEY, ADM SEP 26,1904
GILLESPIE, WILLIAM M MAR 24,1900 NORTH EAST PA TO EVA FLEMING OF NO EAST; LILLIAN SKINNER OF PORTLAND ATTENDED MAR 28,1900
GILLET, WARREN H M NOV 25,1903 ST JOHN'S REC TR TO MRS SARAH BRADLEY, ROCHESTER NOV 25,1903
GILLET, DAUGHTER B DEC 09,1900 CHERRY CREEK TO M/M CLARENCE GILLET DEC 18,1900
GILLETTE, MARYITTE (MRS) D OCT 04,1900 CHERRY CREEK Æ81;RES/sonERSON A;bur/VILLENNOVA CEM OCT 09,1900
GILLIS, MRS IRA D MAR 14,1901 ERIE, PA Æ15;SISTER OF MRS HOLLY MARKHAM, RIPLEY MAR 19,1901
GILLMORE, DAUGHTER B OCT 31,1902 RIPLEY TO M/M GEORGE T GILLMORE NOV 08,1902
GILLNER, SON  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM FRED GILLNER, N ERMIN E ST  DEC 12,1905
GILLNER, SON  B  21 N ERMIN E ST  TO MM FRED GILLNER  JUL 07,1900
GILLSON, CLEMENT S  M  OCT 31,1901  FREDONIA, NY  TO BESSIE ADAMS DAU M/M MARVIN B ADAMS WILL RES 84% E FRONT ST  NOV 02,1901
GILLSON, ELIZA  D  DEC 19,1904  337 W FRONT ST  bENG Æ92 n d17y RES/sonWM; dau MRS S A HATHAWAY; bur FOREST HL  DEC 20,1904
GILLSON, ELLEN  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  BELL LAUTENSLAKER, EX  OCT 30,1905
GILLSON, JOHN  M  OCT 10,1900  SHERIDAN  TO CLARA PEASE AT HOME OF HER MOTHER, MARY PEASE  OCT 12,1900
GILLSON, MARY ANN MORRIS  D  JUL 24,1902  33 W 6th ST  bLONDON Æ79;c7;WM;CAS;JOHN,ARTH;JOHNSU;MRS H WILSON;MRS LARDER  JUL 25,1902
GILMOUR, R H  D  OCT 26,1904  SCHEHNECATEY, NY  SUPT OF BROOKS WORKID AT DUNKIRK; res ST CHARLES HOTEL; bur TORONTO  OCT 26,1904
GILSON, LENA  M  SEP 21,1901  SHERIDAN  TO FRANK TITUS, BARNES PA  SEP 27,1901
GILVARR, JOHN A  M  APR 04,1901  HOTEL SHERMAN  TO MRS WAIVE LORD, ELGIN PA  APR 11,1901
GINADER, MRS J C  D  RECENTLY  JAMESTOWN  par THOMAS SCOTT  ÆUG 27,FORESTVL BAPTIST CH; bur SHERIDAN CNTR  AUG 29,1903
GINCITO, RIZZO  D  SURROGATE  SHERIDAN  MARY GINCINTO, ADM  OCT 30,1905
GIOIA, ROSILINO  D  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  RES NEAR DAV DEPOT; Æn by FATHER CLARK; bur DUNKIRK CEM  AUG 22,1900
GIORDANO, JULIA  D  DEC 24,1902  FREDONIA, NY  Æ3p;par TONY & PASQUILLINA; bro;PATSY;4sibs;BURNS;PARENTS ARRESTED  DEC 24,1902
GISEL, WILLIAM  D  LAST WEEK  BUFFALO, NY  FANNIE RASMESDALL & MOTHER, MRS JOHN GISEL ATTENDED UNCLE'S FNRL  OCT 25,1901
GITTERE, BARBARA  D  NOV 25,1902  BUFFALO, NY  Æ76y3m7d; wid;ANTHONY; 9ch; Æn RES/ADAMS ST, BFLO; ST ANN'S CH  NOV 26,1902
GLASBY, ANNA  M  JUL 01,1904  BUFFALO, NY  TO DANIEL J REIDY, BUFFALO, AT ST PATRICK'S CH  JUL 02,1904
GLASER, FRED  M  RECENTLY  LAONA  M/M (MISS GILMAN) HAVE RETURNED FROM TRIP & WILL RESIDE AT LAONA  JUL 09,1904
GLASER, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  CHRISTENED AT GOLDBERG HOME, LAONA, BY REV HANDKE OF GERMAN CH  SEP 18,1902
GLASER, FRED  D  AUG 06,1903  VAN BUREN POINT  Æ35;w/par JOHN GOLDBERG; & dau; mother & bro; DROWNED; bur LAONA  AUG 07,1903
GLASER, MRS SOPHIE GOLDB  M  SEP 07,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO FRED SMITH, ARKWRIGHT  SEP 13,1904
GLASSER, EARL  B  RECENTLY  423 LEOPARD ST  TO MM ALFRED GLASSER  NOV 03,1900
GLASSER, EARL E  D  JUN 13,1902  23 S ROBERTS RD  Æ1y7m17d;par M/M ALFRED C GLASSER; 4sibs; bur FOREST HL  JUN 14,1902
GLATZ, ETHEL MAY  D  JAN 19,1901  720 LION ST  Æ3m;par M/M GUSTAV GLATZ; Æn TOMORROW, REV BRAUDL; bur DUNK CEM  JAN 19,1901
GLATZ, GEORGE  X  FEB WK AGO  POLICE COURT  JUDGED INSANE; SENT HOME TO HIS FAMILY IN WIEN, AUSTRIA  AUG 05,1905
GLATZ, LILLIAN  B  OCT 22,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M GUSTAV GLATZ, 720 LION ST  OCT 24,1900
GLAZER, FRED L  D  SURROGATE  POMFRET  SOPHIA M GLAZIER, ADM  DEC 21,1903
GLEASON, DR GEORGE R  M  RECENTLY  GUADALAJARA, MEX  TO AURELIA ESCOBOSA, BY JUDGE FELIPE RUBALCABA  AUG 29,1905
GLEASON, GEORGE  D  SURROGATE  STOCKTON  MARY A GLEASON, EX  JUN 04,1903
GLEASON, IRA FAY  M  SEP 09,1903  WESTFIELD  TO JENNIE L CAMPBELL AT HOME OF MOTHER, MRS MARY L CAMPBELL  SEP 15,1903
GLEETEN, DR S D  M  JUN 10,1903  SILVER CREEK  TO SADIE CHAPMAN AT HER HOME WITH MRS W W HUNTLEY  JUN 16,1903
GLEICHAUF, CRAWFORD  B  RECENTLY  ROCHESTER  TO M/M EDWARD GLEICHAUF  JUN 25,1901
GLEICHAUF, DAUGHTER  B  JUN 23,1905  ROCHESTER, NY  TO M/M EDWARD GLEICHAUF  JUN 28,1905
GLENN, ADA MAY  M  APR 26,1900  HOTEL GRATIOT  TO R J WLCOXON, PROMINENT MERCHANT OF LISBON OH  APR 27,1900
GLENN, HERMAN  M  APR 30,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO NELLIE BRAUN, BOTH OF DUNKIRK; æm/M VALENTINE READING  MAY 01,1900
GLENN, HERMAN WILLIAM  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M HERMAN GLENN  MAY 06,1901
GLENN, PRUDENCE  M  SEP 22,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO FREDERICK SON GEO W HAXTON, OAKFIELD NY, BY REV HORACE HOBBS  SEP 23,1904
GLENN, TIMOTHY  D  NOV 25,1905  247 CENTRAL, FR  Æ78;5ch JOHN, THOS, MRS J McCRUDDEN, MARY, JENNIE; bur ST MARY'S  NOV 27,1905
GLENNY, ANNA  M  RECENTLY  NIAGARA FALLS  TO HENRY J SCHMUL, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK  OCT 30,1905
GLEVER, ADDIE  M  JAN 16,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ENNIS MILLER, JAMESTOWN  JAN 17,1903
GLISAN, THOMAS W  D  FEB 16,1905  EAGLE ST, FRED  bLIBERTY MD 4/26/1821; h1; KATH DIETZ (POUND); æw/LUCY (FRISSBE); 3ch FH  FEB 20,1905
GLOFF, DAUGHTER  B  10 LEMING ST  TO M/M CHARLES C GLOFF  JUN 06,1900
GLOFF, DORA STEARNS  D  AUG 13,1904  MIDDLE ROAD  Æ37 par HENRY STEARNS; h AUGUST; ch; IRENE, LESTER, HOWARD; 3sibs; bur H  AUG 15,1904
GLOFF, FRED JOHN  M  NOV 01,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MARY HOPE BY REV F MEULHINGHAUS AT PARSONAGE OF ST JOHNS  NOV 02,1905
GLOFF, VERNER  X  OCT 18,1901  16 LAKE RD  Æ10 ACCIDENTLY SHOT IN JAW BY COUSIN, LEO SCHNUR; Æ10, SON/CHAS  OCT 18,1901
GLOSSER, EDWARD  B  RECENTLY  297 TOWNSEND ST  TO M/M EDWARD GLOSSER
MAY 06,1901
GLOSSER, RUTH  D  AUG 12,1903  297 TOWNSEND ST  \AE7\par M/M EDWARD GLOSSER\burn BURNED BY BONFIRE\bUR EDEN CENTER
AUG 12,1903
GLOSSER, SON OF C P  X  APR 17,1902  23 ROBERTS RD  \AE5\;fell from upstairs window, serious injury APR 18,1902
GLOWSKI, MATTHIAS B  B  RECENTLY  30 N ERMINE ST  TO M/M VALENTINE GLOWSKI SEP 06,1900
GOATE, JOHN  D  FEB 27,1904  W MAIN ST, FRED  w, MOTHER, sis\bWM S, ROBT, MRS RICHARD BUTCHER FEB 29,1904
GOATE, MABEL  M  MAR 03,1904  FREDONIA, NY  TO HERBERT J GOUNLOCK SON OF MRS FREEMAN, MAIN RD MAR 08,1904
GOEDREY, RAY  D  JUN 19,1904  NEAR VAN BUREN  \AE68\;PNEUMONIA\burn CHERRY CREEK JUN 20,1904
GOEBEL, GEORGE  M  OCT 27,1902  SACRED HEART CH  TO KATHERINE MARTIN\enf FRANCES MARTIN, ANTHONY WEMER OCT 27,1902
GOEBEL, GERALD  D  APR 14,1904  135 ROBERTS RD  \AE5\;\par M/M GEORGE GOEBEL\bUR ST MARY'S APR 15,1904
GOEBEL, GERALD  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M GEORGE GOEBEL, ROBERTS RD NOV 10,1903
GOETZ, MISS  M  LAST WEEK  BUFFALO, NY  TO SAMUEL W W HOUX, MAYVILLE, BRIDE possesses a large fortune SEP 16,1904
GOFF, WARD ROBERT  M  JUN 23,1904  VINE CLIFF FARM  TO ELSA WENBORN OF BUFFALO & BROCTON JUN 14,1904
GOGIN, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  SHERIDAN  TO M/M PATRICK GOGGIN DEC 15,1902
GOGIN, ELLA M  M  DEC 10,1900  ST JOSEPH'S CH  TO DANIEL M DICHTER, BUFFALO; WILL RESIDE THERE ON TYRAN PLACE DEC 11,1900
GOGIN, JAMES  X  RECENTLY  PHILIPINES LONG LETTER TO MOTHER, HANNAH GOGIN, DOVE & W 2nd ST, DUNKIRK JUN 04,1902
GOGIN, JOHN J  D  MAY 11,1905  204 FREE ST, FRE \AE31\;\par M/M LATE THOMAS, w & 2ch\;\fnrl ST MARY'S CH THIS MORNING MAY 12,1905
GOGIN, KATHRYN ANNA  M  FEB 11,1902  ST MARY'S MONAS  TO LEWIS R FLINT, DUNKIRK; WILL RESIDE 417 DEER ST FEB 11,1902
GOGIN, LILLIAN MAY  B  31 E COURTNEY S  TO M/M JOHN GOGGIN JUN 06,1900
GOGIN, MARY I  M  JUL 09,1902  ST MARY'S PARLR  TO WILLIAM C STRAWSER BY FATHER LEWIS JUL 09,1902
GOGIN, MRS HANNA  M  JUL 03,1902  ST MARY'S CH  TO JAMES BLICE, PITTSBURGH\enf NORA HALL, EDWARD GOGIN JUL 03,1902
GOGIN, MRS SOPHIA  M  SEP 12,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO FRED DAINH BY REV F MUEHLINGHAUS SEP 13,1900
GOGIN, PAUL WILLIAM  D  JUN 14,1904  MIDDLE RD  \AE6\;\par M/M WM GOGGIN\bUR ST MARY'S CEM JUN 15,1904
GOGIN, RICHARD  M  MAY 07,1902  ST JOSEPH'S CH  TO CLARA PETITT, CLYMER\enf J GOGGIN & WM GOGGIN MAY 08,1902
GOGIN, SON  B  RECENTLY  HOMESTEAD, PA  TO JOHN & ANNA POTTER GOGGIN, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK APR 15,1902
GOGIN, THOMAS  M  JAN 07,1904  BRADFORD, PA  TO MARGARET O'LAUGHLIN, BRADFORD; TO RESIDE AT DUNKIRK JAN 11,1904
GOGIN, THOMAS  D  RECENTLY  PITTSBURGH, PA \fnrl ST MARY'S CH THIS MORNING JUN 27,1900
GOGIN, THOMAS  D  NOV 17,1904  HAMLET ST, FRED  \bIRELAND\;\enf son\;\id M DICHTER\;\enf ST MARY'S CH THIS MORNING NOV 18,1904
GOGIN, WILLIAM  D  JAN 01,1903  SHERIDAN  \AE32\;w & 4 ch\;\bur ST MARY'S TOMORROW JAN 02,1903
GOLDBERG, CHARLES L  D  DEC 25,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO GRACE E BURGE DAV M/M JOHN BURGE, ARKWRIGHT DEC 26,1901
GOLDBERG, HENRY  D  SURROGATE  POMFRET  WILLIAM T GOLDBERG & L COURTNEY BALDWIN ADMS FEB 09,1900
GOLDBERG, HENRY  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK  WM F GOLDBERG & L COURTNEY BALDWIN, ADM SEP 05,1901
GOLDBERG, JOHN  D  APR 28,1904  LAONA  \AE70\;\enf SOPHIA & 7chWM, JOHN, CHAS, GEO, MRS HART, MRS RANZ, MRS GLASIER MAY 03,1904
GOLDBERG, SON  D  MAR 13,1901  LAONA  INFANT OF M/M WILLIAM GOLDBERG; BURIED AT FREDONIA MAR 15 MAR 19,1901
GOLDBERG, SON  B  RECENTLY  CASSADAGA, NY  par\m M/M JOHN GOLDBERG JR.; CHRISTENED BY REV HANDKE AT LAONA SEP 18,1902
GOLDEN, EDITH  M  JAN 13,1904  WESTFIELD  TO RALPH BROWN, JAMESTOWN JAN 28,1904
GOLDEN, EDWARD  M  APR 30,1902  WEST PORTLAND  TO LOU C BENSON, BOTH OF WESTFIELD MAY 28,1902
GOLDEN, GEORGE L  M  DEC 25,1902  ASHTABULA, OH  TO LORA A HOLSTEIN, FORMERLY OF DUNK, AT RES sis\bMRS TED ELLIOTT DEC 30,1902
GOLDEN, LEWIS  D  DEC 06,1903  981 CENTRAL AVE \bRENSELEVERL \AE82\;w & 3chMRS JOS TURNER, MRS LEON GRIFFITH, GEO DEC 07,1903
GOLDSTEIN, ESTHER  M  OCT 16,1904  BUFFALO, NY  TO EDWARD HARRIS SON M/M S HARRIS OCT 03,1904
GOLDSTEIN, ESTHER  M  JAN 10,1904  BUFFALO, NY  TO EDWARD HARRIS, 131 CENTRL DUNK, att\bID AIDA GOLDBERG, JOS HARRIS JAN 08,1904
GOLDTHWAIT, JESSE  D  SURROGATE  VILLENOVA  CLARA F GOLTHWAITE, EX JAN 04,1901
GOLUBSKI, ANTHONY  D  RECENTLY  5 LAKE RD  b\ger-POL;res\b\enf\524\;\enf SHOE MAKER\;w & 7ch\enf ST HYACINTH'S TODAY SEP 22,1904
GOMOLL, IDA BARBARA  D  MAY 21,1905  GOWANDA ST HOSP  b\bDUNK *YOUNG LADY\;\par WM, 411 LEOPARD ST, att\bEMMA\;\bUR FOREST HL MAY 23,1905
GONNELLY, JAMES B  B  DEC 14,1860  41st BIRTHDAY\res\b90 RUGGLES ST DEC 17,1900
GONNELLY, JOHN  D  NOV 25,1903  104 RUGGLES ST  \AE4\;\par M/M P F GONNELLY; RES\enf MARY GONNELLY\bUR ST MARY'S NOV 25,1903
GRACIK, ALICE SU
GRACE, SON
GRACE, RAYMOND
GRACE, JULIA AGATHA
GRACE, BABY BOY
GRAS, KATHERYNE
GOWDY, MARY O'N
GOW, JAMES J
GOLDING, SON
GOLDING, LOUISA F
GOLDING, DAUGHTER
GOLDING, DEXTER H
GOLDING, FRANK C
GOLDING, LOUISA F
GOLDING, SON
GOW, JAMES J
GOWDY, MARY O'NEIL
GRAAS, KATHERYNE
GRAAS, LOUISA
GRACE, BABY BOY
GRACE, JULIA AGATHA
GRACE, RAYMOND
GRACE, SON
GRACEY, RACHEL
GRACZK, ALICE SUBKOWSKI
GROL, G  X  DEC 15,1900  FREDONIA, NY  GERMAN TAILOR; RES: FREE ST; DISAPPEARED, W: FORMERLY MRS NOWAK  DEC 22,1900
GROLL, GUSTAVE  M  SEP 06,1905  49 W 2nd ST  TO LOTTIE WEICHMAN AT HOME OF HER BROTHER, WILLIAM WEICHMAN  SEP 07,1905
GROH, FREDERIC  D  NOV 09,1904  JAMESTOWN, NY  Æ62: dau MRS CHAS PARK, IRVING; niece MRS A C WIDMAN, 162 RR AVE, DK  NOV 10,1904
GRONSKA, FRANCES (MRS)  D  RECENTLY  ERMINE ST  FUNERAL AT ST HYACINTH'S THIS MORNING  FEB 18,1903
GROSSE, CHARLES T  D  JAN 06,1900  BUFFALO, NY  BUR TODAY FROM CHAPEL AT FOREST HILL  JAN 10,1900
GROTH, MRS ANNA  M  NOV 20,1900  TO AUGUST BUNG, LAONA  NOV 30,1900
GROVER, ETHEL  M  NOV 12,1901  BROCTON  TO O H TRACY, TOLEDO OH; WILL RESIDE AT TOLEDO  NOV 18,1901
GROVER, FRANK L  M  OCT 02,1901  RIPLEY  TO EVA BAIER, WITNESSED BY HER PARENTS & BROTHER/BAPT PARSONAGE  OCT 08,1901
GROVER, GENETTE  M  NOV 14,1900  RIPLEY  TO MR STEWARD, A SHIP CARPENTER OF BUFFALO, BY REV N E MILLER  NOV 16,1900
GROVER, WILLIAM D  SURROGATE  CHERRY CREEK  JAMES E MARTIN, ADM  SEP 26,1904
GRUBS, AGNES  B  JAN 21,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M GEORGE GRUBS, 107 TOWNSEND ST  FEB 08,1900
GRUPE, FELIX  D  RECENTLY  111 E FRONT ST  INFANT OF M/M FRANK GRUPA, fnl SUNDAY (NOV 23), ST HYACINTHS  NOV 24,1902
GRYGORZESKI, FRANK X  APR 19,1902  POLICE COURT  PROMISED TO FIND A HOME FOR HIS FAMILY & SUPPORT THEM  APR 21,1902
GRYGORZESKI, FRANK X  APR 22,1902  POLICE COURT  HE TO PEN, WIFE TO MENTAL HOSPITAL, CHILDREN TO ST MARY'S ORPHIN  APR 23,1902
GRZEGORZESKI, PETER M  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  RETURNED/SHORT WEDDING TRIP; BRIDE NOT NAMED, res 211 E FRONT ST  FEB 17,1902
GRZEGORZESKI, JOHN D  SEP 18,1900  64 LAKE RD  INFANT OF M/M GRZEGORZESKI, fnl 1ST HYACINTH'S bur ST MARY'S  SEP 19,1900
GUAUDENT, THERESA M  SEP 26,1905  PANAMA CITY, IP  TO PHILIP L FELLINGER SON M/M FREDERICK FELL'R, FORMERLY/DUNKIRK  SEP 27,1905
GUARDINO, MARY B  RECENTLY  427 FOX ST  TO M/M VINCENT GUARINO  MAY 06,1901
GUCHOLS, KATE M  AUG 03,1903  57 E 4th ST  TO JOSEPH KLUJAWA, BY REV F W HOPPMAN  AUG 05,1903
GUIN, ANNA M  JUNE  BUFFALO, NY  TO GEORGE LANGENSTEIN, DUNKIRK  MAY 16,1904
GUERNSEY, NELLIE M  RECENTLY  EAST BALCOM  TO FRANK LEWIS  NOV 24,1905
GUETST, ADAM D  APR 04,1901  286 CHESTNUT,FR  Æ7:OF SILVER CRK: ACC GUNSHOT; RES:uncHENRY GUEST; broALENN  APR 04,1901
GUETST, GEORGE A D  SURROGATE  POMFRET  ELBERT A GUEST, ADM  NOV 21,1901
GUETST, HARRIET AMANDA D  JUN 09,1900  FREDONIA, NY  b: STOCKTON Æ62:(MRS); APOPLEXY; bur: F HL; FRANK P & ARCHIBALD T, EXS  JUN 12,1900
GUIGINO, ANTONIO D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  JAMES GUIGINO, ADM  OCT 16,1903
GUGINO, FRANK D  NOV 19,1904  BROOKS HOSPITAL  Æ22:res: FREDONIA; Æ1:sis IN US; DRAGGED UNDER TROLLEY CAR; burST MARY'S  NOV 19,1904
GUGINO, FRANK D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  NUZIO GUGINO, ADM, PROSECUTION OF ACTION FOR CAUSING DEATH  SEP 7,1905
GUGINO, GEORGE B  RECENTLY  212 FOX ST  TO M/M GEORGE GUGINO  SEP 06,1900
GUICHARD, MRS JULIUS D  RECENTLY  210 ROBIN ST  FNRL AT M E CHURCH DEC 20; BABY FEW MONTHS OLD  DEC 31,1903
GUGINO, LITTLE GIRL D  2 YRS AGO  FREDONIA, NY  MENTIONED IN TRAIN WRECK ARTICLE; AREA CALLED "HELL'S ½ ACRE"  APR 13,1904
GUILLE, SARAH PRENDERGAST D  SEP 23,1900  COLUMBUS, OH  par: FRANCES J WELLS; province:FRANK A & THOMAS R; fnl WESTFIELD  SEP 24,1900
GULLON, VICTOR M  MAY 04,1903  ST HYACINTHS CH  TO BELL LEWANDOWSKI DAU M/M FRANK LEWANDOSKI, 170 E 2nd ST  MAY 04,1903
GUNNISON, ALBERTINE M  JAN 12,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO F W LOREY, KANSAS CITY, BY REV F W HOPPMAN  JAN 15,1903
GUNTER, BERNICE EDITH B  RECENTLY  210 ROBIN ST  TO M/M FRANK E GUNTER  DEC 06,1901
GUNTER, CARL D  JUN 11,1903  537 DEER ST  b: GERMANY Æ87: RES:gr dau MRS LOUIS WALTER, gr dau MINNIE KOPF; bur: FHL  JUN 11,1903
GUNTER, CHARLES D  DEC 29,1905  40 TALCOTT ST  Æ6m:par: M/M WM GUNTER; bur: ST MARY'S  DEC 30,1905
GUNTER, CHARLES W D  JUN 09,1900  308 SWAN ST  Æ6m:par: M/M WM GUNTER; bur: ST MARY'S  JUN 09,1900
GUNTER, DOROTHY B  JUL 03,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M WILLIAM GUNTER, CORNER KING & TALCOTT STS  JUL 06,1903
GUNTER, GEORGE J D  FEB 19,1902  NEW YORK CITY  b: DUNK 1863; Æ7: NELLIE (BRAND) Æ126:1867; Æ10:NELLIE (FRONTE); burEDW, LOUIS, MRS TRILL  FEB 19,1902
GUNTER, HARRY WATSON B  RECENTLY  70 W 3rd ST  TO M/M FRED C GUNTER  MAY 06,1901
GUNTER, HATTIE M  NOV 17,1902  BURFALO, NY  TO HENRY MORGANSTERN, DUNKIRK; WILL RESIDE DEER ST  NOV 19,1902
GUNTER, HELEN M  SEP 20,1901  BURNS: HARBURY, OR  TO CHAS W DONAHUE, CEDARVILLE CA  OCT 03,1901
GUNTER, KATHIE X  APR 06,1904  SILVER CREEK  SHOTHEAD BY ROSE JEWELL, FELLOW EMPLOYEE OF S C HOUSE; RECOVRNG  APR 07,1904
GUNTER, LESTHER M  MAR 27,1904  SWAN ST  TO EDWIN C BARNES, REP OF ROBERT JOHNS, CHICAGO  MAR 28,1904
GUNTHIER, MAGDALENA (MRS) D MAR 09,1902 108 MULLET ST Æ85y9m21d;ch;CARL;J;MRS MARTIN KOPF;bur;FOREST HL MAR 10,1902
GUNTHIER, PAUL D NOV 18,1905 40 TALCOTT ST ÆEt,m;par;M;WILLIAM GUNTHIER NOV 18,1905
GURNEY, BETTY MAY M FEB 02,1904 DUNK, KIRK, NY TO GERoge W BARNES, EMPLOYEE OF AMERICAN EXPRESS CO FEB 02,1904
GURNEY, DEBORAH L RUNDILL D JUL 02,1903 CENTRAL AVE Æ74;RES;son;DAVID;sons;JOHN & Hiram,CHR CRK;ch;RIVER MILVILLE CH, ARKW JUL 02,1903
GURNEY, LEE D M OCT 04,1905 BUFFALO, NY TO MAude L GARDNER, CHERRY CREEK; WILL RESIDE 69 LINCOLN AVE OCT 05,1905
GURNEY, STEPHEN M APR 17,1902 MAYVILLE TO IDA TEADT DAV;MM FREDERICK TEADT, LAKE RD, DUNKIRK APR 21,1902
GUSKES, JOHN Æ21 M MAR 22,1905 DUNK, KIRK, NY TO MRS IDA FITTING LAMSON, BOTH OF FREDONIA APR 01,1905
GUSTAFSON, CHARLES M SEP 26,1903 57 E 4th ST TO EDNA PERIN AT GERMAN METHODIST PARSONAGE, BY REV F W HOPPMAN SEP 28,1903
GUSTAFSON, G R M APR 27,1904 WESTFIELD TO SARAH BACKMAN AT HOME OF HER FATHER, C M BACKMAN, PORTAGE ST MAY 03,1904
GUSTAFSON, GUST D SEP 11,1902 BROCTON KILLED BY TRAIN内在RES;bro;CHARLES, LAKE AVE;bur;PECOR ST OCT 16,1902
GUSTUS, SELMA M MAR 20,1901 ELK ST TO AUGUST MOLIN BY REV J R RANKIN OF M E CH;res;723 EAGLE ST MAR 21,1901
HAAS, SON B RECENTLY DUNK, KIRK, NY TO MM JACOB HAAS, W 2nd ST DEC 17,1900
HABERER, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY HAMBURG TO MM ANDREW HABERER, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK APR 29,1904
HACKETT, HOMER M JAN 01,1901 COTTAGE TO OLIVE SMITH AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M ADELBERT SMITH JAN 04,1901
HADLEY, GEORGE D SURROGATE CHERRY CREEK WILLIAM DUFFEL, EX APR 08,1903
HADLEY, MARY J D SURROGATE CHERRY CREEK WILLIAM DUFFEL, EX JAN 23,1905
HAGADON, MELISSA X JUL 21,1902 BATH, NY DIVORCE & CH CUSTODY; JOHN GALBRAITH SON OF JUDGE GALBRAITH, DUNK AUG 05,1902
HAGAN, RILDA M SEP 02,1902 DUNK, KIRK, NY TO HOWARD F SLOUP, BY REV F W HOPPMAN OF M E CHURCH SEP 06,1902
HAGBERG, EMIL A M JAN 31,1905 ST MARY'S CH TO MILDRED ANNA WENTZ DAV;MRS PATRICK(BRIDGET);HANRAHAN, DEER ST JAN 17,1905
HAGE, REV HYACINTH D MAR 03,1900 BATAVIA, NY TO MM ADELBERT SMITH, BOTH OF FREDONIA MAR 05,1900
HAGGERTY, CATHRINE MULCAHY D JAN 28,1901 SHERIDAN b;IRELAND;ch;LAWRENCE, JOH;ã;RES;FORESTVLY RD;bur;ST MA Jan 30,1901
HAGGERTY, ELLEN (MRS) D OCT 01,1905 BROOKS HOSPITAL b;IRELAND;res;16 S ROBERT RD, bur;MRS MARY'S OCT 02,1905
HAGUE, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY DUNK, KIRK, NY TO MM J HAGUE, E 2nd ST JUL 24,1901
HAHN, CHRISTINA M FEB 09,1904 CLEVELAND, OH TO HENRY T WIMMER, WHO HAS MANY FREINDS IN DUNKIRK FEB 08,1904
HAHN, JULIUS D SEP 14,1901 85 E 3rd ST b;GERMANY;ch;ELIZ & 3ch;LOUIS, PHOEBE, JULIA;bur;FOREST HL SEP 14,1901
HAIGHT, CHAUNCEY M NOV 04,1903 CHERRY CREEK TO AGNES MAY WAGNER, AT METHODIST PARSONAGE NOV 13,1903
HAIGHT, DENCY KNICKERBAKR D MAR 30,1904 BROCTON b;CHENANGO CO;ch;Knick;Knick;MARK;1873;RES;MRS S HALL APR 05,1904
HAIGHT, DON M NOVEMBER LOS ANGELES, CA TO MM ADELBERT SMITH, BOTH OF FREDONIA DEC 30,1902
HAIGHT, LUKE D SURROGATE PORTLAND TO MM MRS HILDA, BOTH OF FREDONIA SEP 07,1905
HAIGHT, MARK D MAY 13,1900 BROCTON par;LUKE HIGHT;w;NO CH;ã;bur;PORTLAND EVERGREEN MAY 15,1900
HAIGHT, RANSOM D RECENTLY BROCTON b;CHENANGO CO;ã;bur;PORTLAND EVERGREEN MAY 15,1900
HALBEISON, MARIA D SURROGATE GERMANY DAMARE CAPT;ADM MAY 12,1903
HALBERG, SABINA M APR 13,1902 228 CENTRAL AVE TO CHARLES J SCHULTZ, EMPLOYED BY DAV & P; WILL RESIDE IN DUNK APR 17,1902
HALBURG, THEODORE CLARENCE M OCT 27,1905 BEMUS POINT TO NELLIE VOY CHALFONT, BOTH OF BEMUS POINT OCT 30,1905
HALE, ELIZABETH H M AUG 18,1900 WESTFIELD TO CHAS H FOSDICK, BY REV J H CLEMENS AUG 22,1900
HALE, HULDAH D SURROGATE WESTFIELD PROBATE OF HER SHOULDER OF REAL ESTATE JUN 25,1903
HALEY, DAUGHTER B MAY 14,1903 WESTPORTLAND TO MM BEN HALEY MAY 19,1903
HALL, CARRIE (MRS) D FEB 21,1901 FREDONIA, NY ÆEt;par;L;Ralph;j;MRS RALPH;H, PRESIDENT OF FREDONIA NAT'L BANK;NO LIVING CH FEB 21,1901
HALL, DAUGHTER B OCT 16,1905 FREDONIA, NY TO MM J R HALL, TEMPLE ST OCT 17,1905
HALL, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY SINCLAIRVILLE TO GEORGE & ETTA FOX HALL; SHE FORMERLY OF CASSADAGA OCT 26,1904
HALL, ELIZABETH CROSSGROVE D FEB 03,1901 WESTFIELD ÆEt;par;JAMES CROSSGROVE;h;H;ã;bur;WATER ST FEB 05,1901
HALL, EMMA M DEC 26,1905 DUNK, KIRK, NY TO JOHN J O'CONNOR, ERIE PA, BY J P SAMUEL FOX DEC 28,1905
HALL, GEORGE M JAN 21,1903 SOUTH POMFRET TO IDA TEADT DAV;MRS FREDERICK TEADT, LAKE RD, DUNKIRK JAN 22,1903
HALL, HANNAH D SURROGATE SHERIDAN EDGAR J GRISWOLD, EX OCT 10,1905
HALL, HANNAH
D Jan 24, 1905
VAN BUREN
MURDERED/BR BRO ISAAC;IRELAND #30;6sibs;JOHN;GEO;MRS MARVIN GOULD
JAN 25, 1904

HALL, HANNAH (MRS)
D RECENTLY MARYVILLE
FUNERAL AT SHERIDAN SEP 7 AT M E CHURCH
SEP 15, 1905

HALL, HARRIETT L
M OCT 25, 1902
CHICAGO, IL
TO REV GEO TAYLOR NESMITH, HEBRON IL
NOV 01, 1902

HALL, HENRY H
D APR 08, 1903
395 E MAIN,FRED
w & dau MRS JAMES M STONE, MRS SUMMER STYLES, MISS JENNIE E
APR 09, 1903

HALL, HENRY PULASKI
M JUN 14, 1900
WARREN, PA
TO CHARLOTTE D MEASE; WILL RESIDE AT WARREN
JUN 02, 1900

HALL, HERVEY
D SURROGATE RIPPLEY
TRANSFER TAX
JAN 12, 1900

HALL, HOMER P
M AUG 16, 1905
MARKHAM, NY
TO MISS ANNA MARKHAM AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M J H MARKHAM (?)
AUG 23, 1905

HALL, HILLY
M JUL 04, 1903
DEWITTVILLE
TO FRANK WRIGHT
JUL 14, 1903

HALL, LIVIA P
M JAN 07, 1852
PORTLAND
TO JOHN T GREEN BY REV MR PEATE;50th ANNIVERSARY
FEB 17, 1802

HALL, MARY EMILY
M OCT 24, 1905
JAMESTOWN, NY
TO WILLIAM A HANERT, CLEVELAND OH, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK
OCT 25, 1905

HALL, MCKINLEY
B RECENTLY VAN BUREN
TO M/M RALPH HALL
OCT 08, 1901

HALL, MR
M LAST AUG
JAMESTOWN, NY
TO NINA COBB; MARRIAGE JUST MADE PUBLIC
NOV 13, 1903

HALL, NIAGARA
D DEC 29, 1903
GREELEY, COL
bWESTFLD #67;broERIE HALL, WESTFIELD
JAN 07, 1904

HALL, SAMUEL V
D JUL 02, 1902
CENTRAL AVE
bDUNK;parJOS CH/DAU;wANNA(BEACH);dauFLORENCE;5sibs;burF H
JUL 02, 1902

HALL, SON
B JUN 14, 1903
FREDONIA, NY
TO M/M JAMES HALL, TEMPLE ST
JUN 19, 1903

HALL, STEPHEN R
D SURROGATE HANOVER
FRANK D HALL, ADM
MAY 22, 1902

HALLENBECK, HARRIET
D SURROGATE PORTLAND
BYRON GRANGER, EX
SEP 03, 1903

HALLIGAN, HELEN
M NOV 21, 1905
FREDONIA, NY
TO DANIEL J SULLIVAN, BUFFALO POLICE FORCE
NOV 22, 1905

HALLOCK, HENRY G
M JUL 30, 1904
WASHINGTON AVE
TO CARRIE L EARNEST, COLUMBUS OH AT HOME OF HIS AUNT, M TUTHILL
JUL 30, 1904

HALSTEAD, ALTA
M JUN 02, 1901
SINCLAIRVILLE
TO ALLEN CROSS BY REV J C HANKINSON
JUN 07, 1901

HALSTEAD, CORA BELLE
M JUL 16, 1903
GOWANDA
TO KLEBER WM DURFEE, FORESTVILLE, GRAD OF FREDONIA NORMAL
JUL 25, 1903

HALSTEAD, EVELINE (MRS)
D APR 15, 1900
FORESTVILLE
bCHENANGO CO #62, h d14y;res/FANNIE LEWIS;burPIONEER CEM
APR 20, 1900

HALSTEAD, GERALD EMMETT
D SEP 11, 1904
ARKWRIGHT SUMMIT
#20;parE;PERITONITIS;sisMRS SESSIO
SEP 16, 1904

HALSTEAD, M/M EMMETT
M MAR 17, 1859
HAMLET
CELEBRATED WITH M/M SILAS TOWN THEIR 46th ANNIVERSARY
MAR 31, 1905

HALSTROM, AXEL
M JUL 20, 1904
NEAR MAYVILLE
TO SELMA ERICKSON, WAITRESS AT MAYVILLE HOUSE
JUL 28, 1904

HAMANN, HENRY
D SURROGATE ARKWRIGHT
CHRISTINA HAMANN, EX
SEP 23, 1903

HAMANN, HENRY WILLIAM
D JUL 17, 1905
LAKE ERIE
bDUNK;parCHARLOTTE;roBERTS RD;7sibs;DROWNED/BRO ISAAC
JUL 18, 1905

HAMER, MRS L W
D JUL 03, 1901
BUFFALO, NY
RES/dauMRS A S COUCH;sisSARAH HAYCROFT, DUNKIRK;2dau
JUL 06, 1901

HAMES, JOSEPH
M JUN 10, 1903
SACRED HEART CH
TO ANNA KINN, LORD ST
JUN 10, 1903

HAMILTON, BEATRICE (MISS)
D MAY 18, 1901
DENVER, CO
bDUNK;parSETH MANDEVILLE;brs MARLAND HAMILTON;burFOREST HL
MAY 21, 1901

HAMILTON, CHARLES M
M APR 06, 1904
FRANKLIN, PA
TO BERTHA CHESS LAMBERTON DAU R G LAMBERTON AT PRESBYTERIAN CH
APR 08, 1904

HAMILTON, EILLA
M NOV 12, 1902
SS TEUTONIC
TO THOMAS DOYLE OF ERIE
NOV 12, 1902

HAMILTON, GEORGE THEODORE
D JUL 07, 1901
WESTFIELD
bWEEDSPORT 6/81844/VEE 111 NY;vMARITTA C(HAMMES);7chkilling
JUL 09, 1901

HAMILTON, INEZ ROSE
D SEP 12, 1904
RIPLEY
#17;parJOHN;burQUINCY RURAL CEM
SEP 16, 1904

HAMILTON, JESSIE ISABEL
M OCT 24, 1900
RIPLEY
TO THOMAS L MANLEY;WILL RESIDE 396 W PARK ST, CHICAGO
OCT 30, 1900

HAMILTON, JOHN V
D SURROGATE STOCKTON
LYMAN L PIERCE, ADM
APR 08, 1903

HAMLIN, JOHN
D DEC 01, 1900
BALCOM
VET OF CIVIL WAR;IN BARN OF J J RUNDELL;burCHERRY CREEK DEC 3rd
DEC 04, 1900

HAMLIN, RON
B DEC 09, 1905
DUNKIRK, NY
TO M/M GEORGE HAMLIN, NEVINS ST
DEC 12, 1905

HAMMOND, CHARLES J
D SEP 15, 1905
SILVER CREEK, NY
bGERMANY #77;TO US 1854;chMRS J DABERT, MRS L HAHN;CHAS G
SEP 22, 1905

HAMMOND, FORREST M
M MAY 06, 1903
STOCKTON
TO LULU BELL PALMER AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M STEPHEN PALMER
MAY 08, 1903

HAMMOND, J W
M SEP 27, 1900
FREDONIA, NY
TO NELLIE EDMUNDS DAU M/M CHAS EDMUNDS
SEP 21, 1900

HAMMOND, RON
B MAR 22, 1905
PORTLAND
TO PROF & MRS HAMMOND
MAR 29, 1904

HAMPSON, GEORGE H
M JUN 20, 1901
RIPLEY
TO LIDA THOMPSON AT RES OF HER MOTHER, ELIZA THOMPSON
JUN 26, 1901

HANBURY, FREDERICK
M DEC 27, 1905
SILVER CREEK, NY
TO PROF EDITH KOFOED AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M PETER KOFOED
DEC 29, 1905

HANCHETT, AMBROSE
D OCT 10, 1900
MAYVILLE
b11/23/1799;RES/dauMRS EFFIE WOOD
OCT 11, 1900
HARRISON, T S
M DEC 12, 1900
SAGERTOWN, PA
TO GRACE E FAUST AT RES OF PARENTS, M/M HENRY FAUST
DEC 11, 1900

HARRIS, ARTHUR M
M JUN 06, 1900
UNION CITY, PA
TO KATHRYN McLANE, UNION CITY; WILL RESIDE THERE
JUN 04, 1900

HARRIS, EDWARD
M OCT 16, 1904
BUFFALO, NY
TO ESTHER GOLDSTEIN, 143 HICKORY ST, BUFFALO, AT GOLDEN HALL
OCT 17, 1904

HARRIS, EDWARD
M JAN 10, 1904
BUFFALO, NY
TO ESTHER GOLDSTEIN DAU M/M GOLDSTEIN, BUFFALO
JAN 08, 1904

HARRIS, ELSIE CORDELIA
M JUN 24, 1903
WESTFIELD
TO LAWRENCE G HOWER, BY REV W L CROSBY & REV DR GORDON
JUN 27, 1903

HARRIS, EUNICE (MRS)
D JUN 08, 1902
GLOVER, IDAHO
wid/Elliott Harris; res/daughters S H ONTHANK; FORMERLY OF PORTLAND
JULY 08, 1902

HARRIS, FRED
M SEP 24, 1904
90 ERMINE ST
TO LIZZIE McLEAN; WILL RESIDE UNION CITY PA
SEP 15, 1904

HARRIS, G B
D RECENTLY
SHERMAN
fmr/Res/son/Luke; son H D HARRIS, BINGHAMTON, ATTENDED
APR 09, 1902

HARRIS, GODFREY
X RECENTLY
LAKewood
w/gets $25w ALIMONY; HE THOUGHT SHE WAS JEWESS; FOUND TO BE INDIAN
FEB 25, 1904

HARRIS, GRACE
M JUL 22, 1902
WESTFIELD
TO EDGAR T WELCH, SEC OF WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO; AT M E CHURCH
JUL 25, 1902

HARRIS, HARRIET
M OCT 03, 1900
RIPLEY
TO MARK HOPSEEMER, FAIR VIEW
OCT 10, 1900

HARRIS, LENA
M MAY 01, 1902
DUNKIRK, NY
TO GUST WESTER, CONNEAUT OH
MAY 03, 1902

HARRIS, RACHEL
B RECENTLY
20 N ERMINE ST
TO M/M ARTHUR HARRIS
JUN 11, 1900

HARRIS, THEODORE
D RECENTLY
EIRE, PA
REMAINS TO EAST RIPLER FOR BURIAL APR 5
APR 09, 1902

HARRISON, CARTER B
M FEB 11, 1904
BOULDER, CO
TO ADA L MATHESON, KNOWN IN FORESTVILLE, CASSADAGA & FREDONIA
FEB 18, 1900

HARRISON, DAUGHTER
B DEC 21, 1902
SCHENECTADY, NY
TO M/M LOUIS HARRISON, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK
DEC 22, 1902

HARRISON, FRANCIS A
D FEB 02, 1903
KEARNEY, NEB
bro/i/lee c ROBERTSON, ED OF DUNK DAILY HERALD
FEB 03, 1903

HARRISON, HARRETT L
M NOT GIVEN
FREDONIA, NY
TO EUGENE WILEY NEPHEW GEO WILEY; DIVORCE IN KS CITY 1901; 1 SON
FEB 17, 1902

HARRISON, JULIA (MRS)
D NOV 07, 1902
SINCLAIRVILLE
Æ82; wid/DR GEO S(2nd w); son W W HARRISON
NOV 10, 1902

HARRISON, JULIA HENDERSON
D RECENTLY
SINCLAIRVILLE
fmr NOV 16 res/M/M RICHARD REID; 2ur/EVERGREEN CEM
NOV 18, 1902

HARRISON, LOUIS PUTNAM
M JUN 20, 1900
DUNKIRK, NY
TO CLARA C HEYL AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M LOUIS HEYL
JUN 21, 1900

HARRISON, LOUIS PUTNAM
D AUG 22, 1904
SCHENECTADY, NY
½/DUNK 9/2/1872 par/BENJAMIN J; w/CLARA C HEYL; dau/MARY; æ20m
AUG 23, 1904

HARRISON, MRS LEVI
D LAST NIGHT
FREDONIA, NY
SURVIVED BY HUSB & 1 SON, LOOMIS; FNRL TOMORROW
MAR 12, 1900

HARRISON, T S
D SEP 08, 1904
112 CENTER ST,F
Æ59;w/MArtha J; dau/ELOISE; MRS J J BUEL, MRS H D SHEPARD
SEP 09, 1904

HART, ALBERT LEE
M AUG 26, 1903
SUMMERDALE
TO ELIZABETH COFFIN AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M COFFIN
AUG 28, 1903

HART, ANN WILLIAMSON
D MAY 29, 1900
WESTFIELD
OF CASSADAGA; res/daughters BARD; par/MRS WILLIAMSON; H/LESTER, bur/CASSA
JUN 08, 1900

HART, DANIEL
D OCT 21, 1900
MINNEAPOLIS, MN
FORMERLY OF FORESTVILLE; bur/ST MARY'S OCT 26
OCT 25, 1900

HART, DR F C
M AUG 30, 1905
BUFFALO, NY
TO GRACE POTTER, BUFFALO
SEP 07, 1905

HART, EUGENA SPERRY
D JAN 05, 1903
SHERMAN
Æ52; wid/HWM H; ch C HERBERT, MABELLE, LOUISE, MRS B M BROWN
JAN 09, 1903

HART, HUGH
M JUN 27, 1901
707 LION ST
TO HARRIET STEDEMAN AT HOME OF MOTHER, FREDERICKA STEDEMAN
JUN 28, 1901

HART, JAMES
D SURROGATE
POMFRET
LEWIS L CROCKER, EX; ESTATE SETTLED
DEC 21, 1900

HART, JOHN
D JUN 04, 1900
BUFFALO
RR MAN, FORESTVL æ67; dau/MRS AUGUST NEWMAN, DUNKIRK; bur/ST MARYS
JUN 06, 1900

HART, MAYBELLE
M SEP 14, 1905
DETROIT
TO GERALD D BLISS, BOTH OF SHERMAN; WED ON TRIP UP LAKES
MAR 17, 1905
HAYES, JOHANNA (MRS)  D  JAN 01,1901  99 S ROBERTS RD  Res.to bro JosesHayes; bur StMarys Jan 4th  JAN 02,1901
HAYES, JOSEPH F  D  SEP 19,1901  RAILROAD YARDS  Res King St;E53;emp:parsh & Mi RR;wMARGARET(LEDDEN);tch;burSIMA  SEP 20,1901
HAYES, MARGARET  M  FEB 15,1904  ST MARY'S CH  To Edward Roman; both of Dunkirk  FEB 16,1904
HAYES, MARGARET LEDDEN  D  AUG 07,1904  98 KING ST  H-JOSEPH d.1-yr;ch;2b;burStMarys;Chas L Hayes;Adm  AUG 08,1902
HAYES, MARY M ILLIEN  M  AUG 17,1905  ST MARY RECTORY  To Daniel L Hunkle;at A M Gonnelly; Margaret Buckley  AUG 17,1905
HAYES, SON  B  RECENTLY  93 S ROBERTS RD  To M/M William H Hayes  OCT 15,1900
HAYNES, FREDERICK E  M  SEP 09,1903  W 6th ST  To Margaret Gast at home of parents, M/M Abram Gast  SEP 10,1903
HAYNES, MRS AURA  M  MAY 30,1901  FREDONIA, NY  To Dwight W Padden; Will reside at Laona  JUN 04,1901
HAYES, SETH J  M  LAST JUNE  BUSTI, NY  Decree of Annulment from Grace Hosford; He was 17, she 23  JAN 20,1900
HAYWARD, CALUDE  M  JUN 10,1900  To Mary Nieman, Little Valley, by Rev W H Morgan  JUN 15,1900
HAYWARD, CHARLES H  D  MAR 09,1903  CLEAR LAKE, IA  Son of Late C H Hayward, Dunkirk; sis Fanny A Hayward, Eagle St  MAR 16,1903
HAYWARD, LYNN  D  RECENTLY  JAMESTOWN, NY  Funeral Apr 13; M/M Kerby, Miss May Frank & Claude Hayward Attnd  APR 18,1902
HAYWARD, WALTER  X  JAN 03,1902  CITY COURT  Charged by his wife with Non-Support  JAN 03,1902
HAYWOOD, JULIA SKINNER  D  NOT STATED  KANSAS  Her Remains & Father & Brother to Portland Evergreen Sep 23  SEP 24,1901
HAYWOOD, SON  B  MAR 19,1900  BROCTON  To Mr & MRS Walter Haywood on Monday  MAR 21,1900
HAZLETT, BRUCE  D  JUN 02,1901  BROOKS HOSPITAL  Grson of Founder of Findley Lake; J18;RR Acc; See Walter, Findley  JUN 03,1901
HAZZARD, ELLEN J  D  SURROGATE  ELLERY  Emerson M Hazard, EX  OCT 10,1905
HAZZARD, SUSAN (MRS)  D  RECENTLY  CHAUTAUQUA  Res;sis Mrs Emily Rowley; To Napoli for Bur Monday (May 2 or 9)  MAY 10,1904
HEALEY, DEER  D  JUN 09,1904  WESTFIELD  J25.5yr;Of W Portland;  Died in Dr Roode's (Dentist) Office  JUN 10,1904
HEALEY, ELLEN (MISS)  D  JUN 21,1905  213 CENTRAL AVE  bIreland; J97; Res;sis Mrs C Sullivan; sisoh Michael, John BurSt Mary  JUN 22,1905
HEARY, CASPAR  D  AUG 05,1902  205 RAILROAD AV  J4m;par Frank Heary; Bur St Marys  AUG 06,1902
HEARY, CASPAR & LAWRENCE  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  To M/M Frank Heary, 205 Railroad Ave  MAY 03,1902
HEATH, ELECTA  D  SURROGATE  GERRY  Martin Heath & Wilson Heath, Adm  MAY 31,1904
HEATH, MARY ANN (MRS)  D  NOV 16,1905  NORTH EAST, PA  Res;sis Mrs Julia Trripp; bur South Ripley  NOV 21,1905
HEBDARD, MARION HARRISON  M  DEC 03,1902  BUFFALO, NY  To Willard Payson Smith, formerly/Dunkirk; at Elk kneeland Ball  DEC 04,1902
HEBRANK, DALE  M  JUN 30,1903  TOPEKA, KAS  To Julia Anna Fink formerly of Dunkirk  JUL 03,1903
HECKERT, ANGELINE  M  AUG 05,1903  SACRED HT RECTR  To William Conrad, both of Dunkirk  AUG 05,1903
HECOX, CHARLES  D  MAY 14,1900  CADDILLAC, MI  J26;par Samuel, formerly of Dunkirk; aunt MRS Geo E Gibson, Dunk  MAY 18,1900
HECOX, CHARLES L  D  MAR 31,1901  BARRON, WI  Formerly/Dunk; wEliz G & son Rod; ber; sisoh NC Geo A Hecoxy, Dunk  APR 05,1901
HECOX, GEORGE ALDEN  D  DEC 14,1902  331 EAGLE ST  bRoch; J67;par ODN ALONCO; w1d20y;w2d14y;5ch;Gar;res Geo E Gibson  DEC 15,1902
HEDLUND, ANTON  M  APR 11,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  To Andrea H Moeller at Residence of Pastor of Grace Lutheran Ch  APR 11,1903
HEEGAL, SYLVESTR CATHERINE X  N  117 BUCKNOR ST  Seeking inf on sons, John & Charles who left home over 20y ago  JAN 21,1904
HEFFERAN, FRANCIS JOSEPH  D  MAY 12,1903  531 LION ST  bDunk; J19; par M/M Daniel W; sisoh WM, John, Flornce, Bessie; bur St Mary  MAY 13,1903
HEFFERAN, WILLIAM  M  OCT 08,1901  OIL CITY, PA  To Marie Sheridan, Cousin of Miss M Cecil Fellinger, Dunkirk  OCT 07,1901
HEFFRON, THOMAS  M  NOV 14,1900  RIPLEY  To Miss Manning, both of Erie PA  NOV 16,1900
HEIRH, MRS THOMAS  M  SEP 08,1903  BROCTON  Inf at Catholic Church, Pullman St today  SEP 11,1903
HEIGHTS, GRACE CHARITY  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  To M/M Milton Cooper & Grace C Herrick Heights, Deer St  NOV 15,1901
HEIGHTS, GRACE HERRICK  D  NOV 23,1901  114 DEER ST  bShidan; J25;par Lee Herrick; m/Milton Casoh MRS Bachellor  NOV 23,1901
HEIGHTS, MILTON COOPER  M  JUN 14,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  To Grace C Herrick at Home of her Parents, M/M Lee M Herrick  JUN 15,1900
HEINE, EMELIE  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  Albert C Spann, Adm  JUN 05,1902
HEINE, JOHN G  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  Sophia C Shopner, Adm  JAN 22,1901
HENRICK, JOSEPHINE  M  NOV 25,1902  SACRED HEART CH  To Mark Keilen; at Catherine Weiss & Louis Keilen  NOV 25,1902
HENNZT, CHRISTIAN  D  JUL 06,1901  BUFFALO, NY  J63y28d; formerly of Dunkirk; wClera; chGeo, Jacob, Julia, Dr Nettie  JUL 08,1901
HELDO, ALBERT  X  3 WKS AGO  LAKE RD  Failed to return home from Brooks Works; w;M;+1lt; & 6ch  APR 18,1903
HELKER, MINDIE I  M  JUN 07,1902  CITY HALL  To Fred W Salisbury, by Justice Harrison  JUN 07,1902
HEUPEL, DAUGHTER  B  AUG 26, 1904  HANOVER CENTER  TO M/M ALBERT HEUPEL  SEP 02, 1904
HEUSER, AMELIA  M  JAN 15, 1903  506 DEER ST  TO WILLIAM GREER; WILL RESIDE E 4th ST  JAN 16, 1903
HICKEY, FAY  M  AUG 03, 1904  CHERRY CREEK  TO ALLEN THOMPSON; BOTH OF HAMLET, AT HOME OF BURT SCOTT  AUG 04, 1904
HICKS, BETSEY H (MRS)  D  OCT 08, 1904  SALAMANCA, NY  Æ80; MOTHER OF ERIE STATION AGENT F H HICKS, DUNKIRK  OCT 11, 1904
HICKS, EDWARD D  M  DEC 31, 1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MAMIE MARTIN, BOTH OF GOWANDA, BY REV J R RANKIN, M E CHURCH  DEC 31, 1900
HICKS, RUTH A  M  DEC 24, 1901  RIPLEY  TO ARTHUR A MARKHAM, BOTH OF RIPLEY, BY REV N E MILLER  DEC 27, 1901
HIGBY, ARCHIE  M  OCT 30, 1902  MEADVILLE, PA  TO BELL BARNES DAU M M W BARNES, RIPLEY  NOV 03, 1902
HIGENDORF, HATTIE  X  FOR 5 YRS  BUFFALO, NY  OF DUNKIRK, TO BE EDUCATED AT LeCOUTEUX INST FOR DEAF & DUMB  SEP 20, 1904
HIGGINS, AGNES  D  AUG 20, 1903  WHEELER'S Xing  Æ20 75 W 5th ST;parPATRICK;gparJOHN;sibsHENRY & MARGARET;HIT/TRAIN  AUG 20, 1903
HIGGINS, BRIDGET (MRS)  D  JAN 05, 1905  BUFFALO, NY  FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK;wid/PATRICK;fnrl JAN 8 ST MARY'S  JAN 07, 1905
HIGGINS, CHARLES  D  APR 27, 1903  BUFFALO, NY  Æ26; FORMERLY OF DOUGHTY ST/BENNETT RD, DUNKIRK;burST MARY'S  APR 28, 1903
HIGGINS, DAUGHTER  D  FEB 03, 1902  110 DEER ST  TO M/M J R HIGGINS;FNRL M E CHURCH;burST MARY'S  FEB 04, 1902
HIGGINS, HATTIE (MISS)  D  APR 19, 1901  209 SWAN ST  ÆF20;64y9m22d;FATHER KILLED/ERIE RR;uncleJOHN O'MEARA;burST MARY'S  APR 19, 1901
HIGGINS, MARTIN  D  MAY 17, 1904  19 W TALCOTT ST  ÆF20;64y9m22d;FATHER KILLED/ERIE RR;uncleJOHN O'MEARA;burST MARY'S  MAY 18, 1904
HIGGINS, MARY J  M  JUN 12, 1851  PERRYSBURG  TO DR ADNA P PARSONS, NOW Æ84 & RES FORESTVILLE;parWM H PARSONS  APR 19, 1891
HIGGINS, MARY Z (MRS)  D  JUN 14, 1904  7th & LION STS  Æ47y15d;parM/M J R HIGGINS;FNRL M E CHURCH;burST MARY'S  JUN 14, 1904
HIGGINS, PATRICK J  D  AUG 19, 1903  WHEELER'S Xing  ÆF20;64y9m22d;FATHER KILLED/ERIE RR;uncleJOHN O'MEARA;burST MARY'S  AUG 20, 1903
HIGGS, ALICE MAY  M  OCT 23, 1902  SINCLAIRVILLE  TO CHARLIE H MAIN AT HOME OF HENRY HARPER BY REV J C HANKINSON  OCT 28, 1902
HIGGS, CHARLES ARTHUR  M  SEP 02, 1905  BROCTON  TO ALICE MYRA SKINNER AT HOME/PARENTS, M/M JAY SKINNER, LAKE RD  SEP 06, 1905
HIGGS, HUDSON  X  SEP 03, 1902  BROCTON  ARRESTED/ASSAULT/KISSED MARGUERITE CRAIG AGAINST HER WILL  SEP 08, 1902
HIGGS, RUTH  B  JAN 18, 1903  DENTON  TO C J & MATILDA PERSON HIGGS  JAN 28, 1903
HIGLEY, MILES W  M  JUL 12, 1904  PORTLAND  TO MRS CLARA SEYMOUR AT HOME OF HER SISTER, M/M T K TITUS  JUL 13, 1904
HILDRED, MORRIS ALFRED  D  JUN 13, 1903  BFLO GEN HOSP  Æ20;64y9m22d;FATHER KILLED/ERIE RR;uncleJOHN O'MEARA;burST MARY'S  JUN 13, 1903
HILGENDORFF, CHARLES  M  SEP 11, 1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MRS LIZZIE D GOSROW FITZGERALD, BY REV MUEHLINGHAUS  SEP 13, 1900
HILL, BESSIE  M  JUN 05, 1901  CASSADAGA  TO MERVL RICHARDSON; TOOK TRAIN FROM DUNKIRK THIS AFTERNOON  JUN 05, 1901
HILL, CHARLIE  M  DEC 26, 1903  STOCKTON  TO GRACE BATES BY REV GUY BROWN  JAN 07, 1904
HILL, CHARLOTTE S  D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  ADELIA E BUTTON, EX; ACCOUNTS SETTLED  MAR 13, 1903
HILL, MRS EMMA A  M  APR 05, 1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO GEORGE S PRESTON AT METHODIST PARSONAGE BY REV WM P MURRAY  APR 06, 1903
HILL, MRS HARMON W  D  RECENTLY  CORNING, NY  SISTER OF ALLAN E KINNER, DUNKIRK  MAY 14, 1902
HILLEBERT, CLARENCE P  M  JUL 03, 1905  NEW YORK CITY  TO AMY STELLA WATSON  JUL 05, 1905
HILLER, BARBARA  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  DORA VALENTINE, EX  JUL 27, 1904
HILLER, BARBARA (MISS)  D  APR 22, 1903  11 E FRONT ST  Æ20;64y9m22d;FATHER KILLED/ERIE RR;uncleJOHN O'MEARA;burST MARY'S  APR 22, 1903
HILLER, MARILLA M  D  SURROGATE  SILVER CREEK  DANIEL S HILLER, EX  MAY 07, 1903
HILLER, NICHOLAS  D  SURROGATE  HANOVER  PROOF OF WILL  OCT 23, 1900
HILLERY, JAMES  D  NOV 19, 1900  BUFFALO  Æ20;parPATRICK & MARY HILLERY, 573 FULTON ST;KNOWN IN DUNKIRK  NOV 21, 1900
HILLIARD, ETHEL  M  OCT 29,1902  E 5th ST  TO HARRY B CARTER, NEW YORK CITY; WILL RESIDE THERE  OCT 30,1902
HILLIARD, JEWETT  D  FEB 22,1900  IRVING,NY  TRACK WALKER FOR LS RR, HIT BY FAST FREIGHT; unm,  FEB 23,1900
HILLIKER, CARY  M  JUL 03,1905  ST JOSEPH CH,FR  TO ETHELYN TRAVIS, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK, STUDENT AT FRED NORMAL  JUL 03,1905
HILLIKER, THOMAS  D  JAN 19,1905  FORESTVILLE, NY  $70;res/OLDI ST;PARALYSIS  JAN 27,1905
HILLS, BRIDGET (MRS)  D  JUN 12,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  fntST MARY'S SUNDAY PM JUN 14, bur ST MARY'S CEM  JUN 15,1903
HILLS, HANNAH (MRS)  D  OCT 09,1904  W MAIN, FRED  OF HAMLET; $85;res/da/MRS G H PALMER;son/GEO;bur/WRIGHTS CORNERS  OCT 10,1904
HILLS, HENRY J  D  MAR 30,1902  CLARK, NEV  par/ANNA HILLS, SILVER CREEK;fnres/MINERVA KNIGHT, BFLO APR 8  APR 04,1902
HILLS, J LAWRENCE  M  SEP 23,1903  PORTLAND  TO EDITH A MAGNINNIS AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M FRANK MAGINNIS  SEP 26,1903
HILTON, ALBERT H  B  DEC 28,1903  FREDONIA, NY  TO M & R A HILTON  DEC 29,1903
HILTON, DAVID HOLDEN  M  SEP 12,1905  SILVER CREEK,NY  TO ELLA TALCOTT DAV M/W WM S TALCOTT; WELL-KNOWN IN DUNKIRK  AUG 31,1905
HILTON, HENRY  X 1849  CALIFORNIA  WENT FROM CHAUTAU TO CALIF;NOW IN FAIRBURG IL REL/TN CHARLOTTE  DEC 03,1904
HILTON, JOHN  M  FEB 28,1856  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MARY JANE PIKE, DUNKIRK;ch/WM C, ESTELLE, MAUDE  DEC 07,1903
HILTON, JOHN  D  DEC 06,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  bENG 12/16/1828;w/MARY JANE (PIKE);fET CO R 111 PAV;ch/WM C  DEC 07,1903
HILTON, MARY JANE (MRS)  D  JAN 14,1905  427 DOVE ST  bENG 9/29/1832;h/JOHN d12/6/03;ch/ESTELLA A, A MAUD, WM C,burF HL  JAN 16,1905
HILTON, MRS ELIZABETH  M  JUN 03,1903  RIPLEY  TO D C WELLER, PROPRIETOR OF PARK HOTEL  JUN 06,1903
HILTON, RAYMOND A  M  DEC 12,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ADELE G SPENCER, BROCTON, AT BAPTIST PARSONAGE  DEC 13,1902
HILTON, SARAH R (MISS)  D  JUL 04,1902  FREDONIA, NY  $69;moth/HEMELINE G CORNWELL 1y;br/SK ALBERT H HILTON  JUL 08,1902
HILTON, SON  B  RECENTLY  239 W FRONT ST  TO WILLIAM C & MARY HILTON  SEP 07,1901
HIMES, ANGIE RICE  D  MAR 05,1904  ROCHESTER  par/SARAH RICE; SHERMAN;rev/Frank m1y/sis/MRS WM PELTON  MAR 07,1904
HIMES, MAY  M  RECENTLY  BUFFALO, NY  TO RUE LEWIS, FORMER OPERATOR FOR PA RR AT MAYVILLE  APR 08,1905
HINCHLIFFE, WILLIAM  D  AUG 23,1903  SINCLAIRVILLE  $60;w & 3ch/MRS GEO FOSTER, ALFRED & ALLEN;SUICIDE BY FIRE  AUG 24,1903
HINCHLIFFE, ALFRED W  M  MAR 12,1902  KENNEDY, NY  TO BESSIE LATHROP, CORRY PA, AT RES OF HER SISTER MRS WILLIAMS  MAR 18,1902
HINCKLEY, WATSON B  D  MAR 29,1900  CHICAGO, IL  BMass; TO LOANA WITH PARENTS EARLY, STUDIED AT FREDONIA ACADEMY  MAR 30,1900
HINDERSCHEID, PAULINE  B  JAN 27,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM MICHAEL HINDERSCHEID, 177 GRISWOLD ST  FEB 08,1900
HINDERSCHEIDT, MARGARET  M  JUN 29,1904  SACRED HEART CH  TO LOUIS KEILENF;mM/MARY HINDERSCHEIDT, NICHOLS KEILEN  JUN 29,1904
HINDS, TRUMAN H  D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  HERBERT A HINDS, EX  DEC 21,1903
HINES, CORA ETHEL  D  APR 30,1904  123 RAILROAD AV  $HAMLET; $27;par/ALLEN ARNOLD;ch/WEBSTER ST CEM  APR 30,1904
HINES, DON M  M  SEP 10,1905  ARKWRIGHT  TO MRS BERTHA S PALMER AT HOME OF PARENTS, MM LOUIS SUNDAY  SEP 13,1905
HINES, FREDERIC  M  MAY 28,1902  VILENOVA  TO MRS CORA ETHEL; dau/ALLEN ARNOLD, HAMLET  APR 30,1904
HIPWELL, EFFIE  M  DEC 21,1905  WEST PORTLAND  TO ED MATTHEWSON, BOTH OF PORTLAND  DEC 29,1905
HIPWELL, J C  D  JAN 22,1903  FREDONIA, NY  bENGALAND $69;res/te/MRS E J TURK;GF: Differences PORT M E CH/burERVG  JAN 22,1903
HIPWELL, LOTTIE  M  MAR 15,1900  PORTLAND  TO EUGENE NOTT AT HOME OF HER PARENTS; TO RESIDE WEST PORTLAND  MAR 17,1900
HIPWELL, SON  D  DEC 25,1902  PORTLAND  NOT QUITE 2y;par/M/M GEO HIPWELL;ACCIDENTAL POISONING  DEC 29,1902
HIPWELL, SON  B  JUN 11,1903  WEST PORTLAND  TO GEORGE & JENNIE HIPWELL  JUN 24,1903
HITCHCOCK, MARCUS J  D  SURROGATE  GERRY  HELEN M HITCHCOCK, EX  AUG 29,1904
HITCHCOCK, MARIAH GASLINE  D  NOV 10,1900  RIPLEY  bWARSAW 4/7/1829;ch/Mrs: HITCHCOCK, CORNELIUS, GEO  NOV 13,1900
HITCHCOCK, MARtha  M  DEC 19,1901  RIPLEY  TO DR ALFRED KINGSLEY BY REV C B GARDNER; WILL RESIDE AT RIPLEY  DEC 19,1901
HITCHCOCK, MARY (MRS)  D  AUG 28,1904  FORESTVILLE, NY  bHANOVER $69;w/ALFRED A m1876;sis/MRS STORY;bur/HANOVER CENTER  SEP 03,1904
HITCOMB, ALBERT  D  MAY 12,1904  NORTH CLYMER  $45-50;SUICIDE BY HANGING  MAY 12,1904
HITZGES, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM NICHOLS HITZGES  MAY 26,1902
HITZGES, MARY  B  RECENTLY  GREATER DUNKIRK  TO MR & MRS JOHN HITZGES, 176 RAILROAD AVE  MAR 03,1900
HITZGES, PETER  B  RECENTLY  170 RAILROAD AV  TO MM JOHN HITZGES  JUN 11,1901
HOBART, CURTIS A  M  NOV 24,1904  ST CHARLS HOTEL  TO MERTIE M MARVIN, KINSMAN OH, ON THANKSGIVING DAY  NOV 25,1904
HOCH, JOHN J A  D  JUN 05,1901  206 MULLETT ST  bGERMANY $74;w/DORA;ch/M JOHN, CHAS, CHIRST, MARY HOFFMAN;bur/FOR  JUN 06,1901
HOCH, SON  B  RECENTLY  233 KING ST  TO MM BERNHARDT HOCH  MAY 06,1904
HURLEY, HANNAH (MRS) D SEP 19,1903 BUFFALO, NY RES/dauMARY:jnr/RES/sonJAMES, TEMPLE ST,FRED & ST JOS CH:burSM SEP 21,1903
HURLEY, JAMES B M JUN 10,1903 ST MARY'S CH TO NELLIE CONNORS DAU MRS ANN CONNORS, 325 ELK ST JUN 10,1903
HURLEY, JAMES B M AUG 27,1901 ST JOSEPH'S CH TO JENNIE FITZGERALD, BOTH OF FREDONIA AUG 29,1901
HURLEY, JEREMIAH D RECENTLY PITTSBURGH Intr/RES/broLi JOHN W SMITH, 45 W FRONT ST SEP 21,burST MARY'S SEP 20,1901
HURLEY, JULIA (MRS) D MAR 07,1904 31 E 4th ST wid/James/RES/sonT J,5ch:burST MARY'S MAR 07,1904
HURLEY, MAUDE ISABELLE D AUG 16,1902 50 E COURTNEY bSINCLAIR/AL,Ä21;parN'ETTIE,WAS TO MARRY AUGUST LESTER,6sibs:FR H AUG 18,1902
HUSCH, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO MM JOHN HUSCH, 219 FRONT ST MAR 29,1904
HUSCH, INFANT CHILD D JAN 16,1902 199 PIKE ST par/M/M JOHN HUSCH,MEASLES AND OTHER COMPLICATIONS JAN 16,1902
HUSTED, BESSIE M DEC 25,1901 FORESTVILLE, NY TO JAMES W TURNER, BOTH OF FORESTVILLE JAN 03,1902
HUSTON, JOHN D SEP 19,1903 82 KING ST bIRELAND/Ä62;wMARGARET(KANE);7ch, Slicing:burST MARY'S SEP 21,1903
HUTCHINS, JENNIE M FEB 03,1900 KENT, OH TO LOUIE CLARK, AM EXPRESS AGT, DUNKIRK:res313 WASHINGT AVE FEB 03,1900
HUTCHINS, WALTER LUCE D SEP 03,1903 TRINITY CH, FRE TO CLARA HARRIET BARMORE DAU ELLA S BARMORE, WHITE ST, FREDONIA AUG 21,1903
HUTCHINSON, CHARLES E D RECENTLY NOT STATED FAIRBANKS NEWS; "LEFT HERE LAST SPRING" OCT 31,1905
HUTCHINSON, DR HARRY F M DEC 14,1905 SPENCERPORT, NY TO LODA BLOSS, SPENCERPORT DEC 15,1905
HUTCHINSON, ELIZABETH M OCT 23,1901 SMITH MILLS TO WALTON H ATWOOD, INDIANAPOLIS,FORMERLY OF JAMESTOWN OCT 29,1901
HUTCHINSON, EMILY (MRS) D FEB 28,1904 E AVON, NY ÄE89;BURNED IN FIRE AT HER HOME MAR 01,1904
HUTCHINSON, GEORGE D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY EPHRIAM P WILSON, EX; SETTLED OCT 10,1905
HUTCHINSON, MARRIE L D OCT 13,1905 RR AVE, FRED APOLLEXY,4sibsMRS WRIGHT,OLD FAMILY OF BERRY RD OCT 17,1905
HUTCHINSON, MRS L N D NOV 23,1905 FORESTVILLE, NY neeNEVIN,RES/dauMRS CHAS ROCKWELL,dauMRS W H ATWOOD,burSM MILLS DEC 04,1905
HUTTNER, JULIUS F M NOV 05,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO KATE T LIEB, BOTH OF ERIE, BY REV F MUEHLINGHAUS NOV 04,1903
HYATT, ALLEN M D SURROGATE TOWN OF HANOVER CATHERINE M HYATT, EX NOV 27,1900
HYBEUL, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY 203 S ZEBRA ST TO MM MARTIN HYBEUL MAY 06,1904
HYDE, SARAH F (MRS) D MAR 04,1905 BOSTON, MA wid/L L, DUNKIRK:KmfrMOHAWK NY:burFOREST HL MAR 06,1905
HYLAND, MAYME C (MISS) D MAR 20,1904 636 ELK ST ÄE22y6m:par/MM M J HYLAND,5sibs MAR 21,1904
HYLKO, ALBERT X 2 WKS AGO 37 N PANGOLIN SHOEMAKER; ABANDONED WIFE & 4 CH; DEPENDENT ON POOR DEPARTMENT JUN 15,1905
HYLKO, BABY B JUN 15,1905 37 N PANGOLIN FIFTH CHILD OF MRS ALBERT HYLKO WHO HUSBAND ABANDONED 2 WKS AGO JUN 15,1905
HYMAN, JOSEPH D OCT 01,1903 PITTSBURGH, PA ÄE32;COUSIN OF EL FINK; WELL-KNOWN IN DUNKIRK OCT 02,1903
IMBER, DAUGHTER B MAY 08,1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO MM HARRY IMBER, EAGLE ST MAY 09,1905
IMUS, SID D JUL 04,1901 SILVER CREEK bVT/Ä82w;6ch;PRE-1850 DROVE STAGE FOR OHIO STAGE CO;COMPANY JUL 08,1901
INCUBATOR BABY B WEEK AGO BROOKS HOSPITAL FIRST INCUBATOR BABY IN DUNKIRK; LITTLE OVER THREE POUNDS JUN 09,1905
INES, MRS GEORGE D OCT 10,1905 CHAUT ST, FRED bÄE102;sonENDOH HAYES:burWEBSTER ST OCT 27,1905
INGERSON, IRA X RECENTLY DEWITTVILLE DOMESTIC PROBLEMS WITH SON-L E L AIKEN, SHERMAN APR 25,1904
INGHAM, HERBERT L M MAY 28,1902 ARKWRIGHT TO LOTTIE F BURGE AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M JOHN F BURGE MAY 22,1902
INGLESBEE, MRS WALTER D NOV 07,1900 FORESTVILLE bHANOVER/Ä62;broTHOMAS BROWN,dauMRS ANIS LEWIS:burPIONEER CEM NOV 16,1900
INGRAM, HENRY J M JUN 24,1903 HANOVER TO EVALYNE O LAWTON, IRVING, AT HOME OF REV S L MEAD JUN 27,1903
INMAN, MINNIE MERRILL D RECENTLY DAYTON FUnERAL APR 15 ATTENDED/MRS H E EVERHART, SMITH MILLS APR 23,1904
IPOLITO, WILLIE X RECENTLY WESTFIELD ÄE20;ATTEMPTED MURDER OF RR BOSS, HOMER FAHS, CLEVELAND, WITH AX MAR 25,1905
IRISH, MAUDE M JUL 04,1904 SMITHS MILLS TO MARTIN J CORBETT, ALLEGIANY NY, BY J C OVERHEISER JP JUL 14,1904
IRVING, CLARA R (MRS) D APR 30,1905 W MAIN ST, FRED bLOWELL MA ÄE66y7ch;JAMES AchJAMES & JOHN W MAY 01,1905
IRVING, JOHN X OCT 14,1900 92 KING ST MISSING FROM HOME & WORK;FOREMAN AT U S RADIATOR;RET OCT 30th OCT 15,1900
IRWIN, JENNIE V M MAY 07,1902 SCHENECTADY, NY TO REV WLFRED J MEADER, CLIFTONDALE MA, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK MAY 12,1902
ISHAM, CLAIDE E M DEC 25,1901 WESTFIELD TO SARAH J HOLBROOK AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M H HOLBROOK JAN 07,1902
ISHAM, EDWIN S D FEB 16,1902 CHICAGO, IL JUDGE OF CO CT,3rdLATE HENRY,coiusLATE GEO, DUNKIRK FEB 17,1902
ISHAM, GEORGE P D SURROGATE DUNKIRK, NY ELIZA S (OR ELLEN S) ISHAM, EX DEC 24,1901
JOHNSON, AUGUST  D  JUN 22,1903  718 CENTRAL AVE  bSWEDEN /E32y7m12dparN SWEDESTW  & 3ch4sibs,burPORTLAND EVERGR  JUN 22,1903
JOHNSON, AXEL  M  AUG 20,1903  311 LEOPARD ST  TO BARBARA SHAFFLER AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M CASPER SHAFFLER  AUG 21,1903
JOHNSON, BEATRICE J  D  MAR 10,1902  15 N WEBSTER ST  /E3y3m15dparM/M CARL JOHNSON,burDUNKIRK CEM  MAR 10,1902
JOHNSON, CATHERINE E  D  DEC 04,1904  FOREST PL, FRED  /E81w,abSALOMfredMRS RUMSEY,burSTOCKTON  DEC 09,1904
JOHNSON, CELESTIA MAY  X  SURROGATE  NOT STATED  NOW MRS SMITH, GUARDIAN DISCHARGED  JUN 27,1901
JOHNSON, CHARLES  D  OCT 27,1900  PLEASANTVILLE  bSWEDEN /E24,FRAC:SKULL,NO RELATIVES IN US,RECOVERY DOUBTFL  OCT 29,1900
JOHNSON, CHARLES A  D  MAR 28,1902  BFLO GEN HOSP  bSWEDEN /E50,fnr:RES,nc:Mrs EDWARD SWANSON,DUNK,burFOREST HL  MAR 29,1902
JOHNSON, CHESTER E  M  DEC 18,1900  STOCKTON  TO MAUDE MILLER AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M L C MILLER  DEC 26,1900
JOHNSON, CLARA WESTERBERG  D  JUL 10,1901  162 RAILROAD AV  OF EIRE PA:ha P:res:sis:ALBERT C WIDMAN,h:2ch,fnr:HARTFD,burMAYV  JUL 10,1901
JOHNSON, CLAUS  D  SEP 24,1902  BROOKS HOSPITAL  OF 16 MARSDEN ST,IN US 3mo,NO REL HERE,FRIENDS PD,burST MARY'S  SEP 26,1902
JOHNSON, CORA  M  OCT 12,1904  PERRYBURG  TO ARTHUR SMITH BY REV MR PATTERTSON  OCT 21,1904
JOHNSON, CORNELIA BARBER  D  OCT 09,1904  SOUTH BROCTON  bSTOCKTON /E66,h:NELSON:ch:EDITH BARBER,BRUCE,ALLEN,FRAK,3 ½sibs  OCT 13,1904
JOHNSON, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  747 ELK ST  TO HARRY L & ANNA A JOHNSON  SEP 07,1901
JOHNSON, DAUGHTER  B  SEP 26,1905  RIPLEY  TO M/M EDWARD JOHNSON  OCT 03,1905
JOHNSON, ERNEST  D  RECENTLY  PT HURON, MN  par:AMBORSE, 28 N ZEBRA ST  SEP 12,1904
JOHNSON, ESTHER C  D  2WKS TO 3/7  SURROGATE COURT  MINOR, JOHN KLINKSTEDT APPOINTED GENERAL GUARDIAN  MAR 08,1900
JOHNSON, FLORENCE  B  DEC 26,1899  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M JOHN JOHNSON, 115 ANTELOPE ST  JAN 05,1900
JOHNSON, FLORENCE C  D  2WKS TO 3/7  SURROGATE COURT  MINOR, JOHN KLINKSTEDT APPOINTED GENERAL GUARDIAN  MAR 08,1900
JOHNSON, FRANCIS LEE  B  OCT 14,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M HARRY LEE JOHNSON, W 4th ST  OCT 18,1904
JOHNSON, FRANK  D  NOV 13,1900  67 ROBERTS RD  bPOLAND /E69,RES:son:Wm,fnr:ST HYACINTHS TOMORROW  NOV 14,1900
JOHNSON, HADA L (MRS)  D  AUG 31,1900  28 W 2nd ST  h:CARL J,bur:FOREST HILL SEP 3rd  SEP 04,1900
JOHNSON, HARRY  B  163 FRONT ST  TO M/M JOHN E JOHNSON  DEC 06,1901
JOHNSON, HARRY L  M  DEC 27,1902  RIPLEY  TO NELLE SCOTT, MOREHEADVILLE, PA, BY REV C B GARDNER  DEC 30,1902
JOHNSON, HELEN MARGARET  B  46 S TALCOTT ST  TO M/M FREDERICK JOHNSON  DEC 06,1901
JOHNSON, HENRY M  M  RECENTLY  GLOVERSVILLE,NY  TO MAUDE E GREENSLETE DAU M/M A F GREENSLETE, WESTFIELD  JUL 25,1902
JOHNSON, IDA W  M  DEC 05,1901  CITY HALL  TO F M WATSON,wi:MISS MORRISSEY & TAX RECEIVER EGGERS  DEC 05,1901
JOHNSON, JAMES R  M  NOV 29,1905  JAMESTOWN, NY  TO MRS IOLEAN LINK, FORMERLY OF SINCLAIRVILLE  DEC 06,1905
JOHNSON, JANE DEPLEDE  D  JAN 18,1904  LIBERTY ST,FRED  /E69,h:HUG:son:FRANK W DEPLEDE  JAN 18,1904
JOHNSON, JANE M  D  SURROGATE  ARKWRIGHT  S P FOX, EX  NOV 28,1902
JOHNSON, LEO  M  MAR 12,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ALMA SAUNDERS, WESTFIELD, BY REV W P MURRAY OF M E CHURCH  MAR 13,1902
JOHNSON, LEON H  M  NOV 05,1902  WESTFIELD  TO LIZZIE E SMITH, UNION CITY PA  NOV 24,1902
JOHNSON, LUCY M  D  DEC 01,1905  STOCKTON  /E86,RES:da:Mrs A J MITCHELL:2daubs:bur:FREDONIA  DEC 06,1905
JOHNSON, LYDIA S  D  2WKS TO 3/7  SURROGATE COURT  MINOR, JOHN KLINKSTEDT APPOINTED GENERAL GUARDIAN  MAR 08,1900
JOHNSON, MARTHA  M  NOV 12,1900  BUFFALO, NY  TO WALTON BARBEAU, BOTH OF SILVER CREEK  NOV 09,1900
JOHNSON, MINOR K  M  NOV 24,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO C BELLE EVANS, ON THANKSGIVING DAY BY REV DODDS OF M E CH  NOV 26,1904
JOHNSON, MR  M  OCT 09,1901  NORTH JAVA, NY  TO NETTIE BILLINGS, ADOPTED DAU OF M/M ARTHUR BILLINGS, BROCTON  OCT 18,1901
JOHNSON, MURIEL RHODES  B  AUG 14,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M H L JOHNSON, 747 ELK ST  AUG 17,1901
JOHNSON, MYRTLE DAHLMAN  D  AUG 29,1905  SHERIDAN  RES:par, E MAIN RD,h & 2ch, 1/YNGST /E1wk,fnr:SEP 2  SEP 07,1905
JOHNSON, NETTIE  M  JUN 04,1903  LIMESTONE, NY  TO FRANK LOEFFLER, SMITCS MILLS  JUN 13,1903
JOHNSON, ROSE M  M  JUL 05,1904  SINCLAIRVILLE  TO JOSEPH F PHILLIPPI, EDEN CENTER, BY REV D L JAMISON, FRED  JUL 12,1904
JOHNSON, RUTH L  D  2WKS TO 3/7  SURROGATE COURT  MINOR, ALBERTINA JOHNSON APPOINTED GENERAL GUARDIAN  MAR 08,1900
JOHNSON, SAMUEL  D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  LETTERS OF ADM TO H C KINGSBURY  NOV 28,1902
JOHNSON, SON  B  RECENTLY  MAYVILLE  TO M/M JOHN H JOHNSON, HE IS TURNKEY OF COUNTY JAIL  APR 02,1902
JOHNSON, SON  B  JUL 19,1902  SOUTH DAYTON  TO MM WILL JOHNSON  JUL 29,1902
JOHNSON, SON  B  DEC 28,1900  RIPLEY  TO MM H B JOHNSON  JAN 08,1901
JOHNSON, SON  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM J E JOHNSON, 163 E FRONT ST  NOV 14,1901
JOHNSON, SON  B  OCT 14,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM ADRIAN JOHNSON, 519 FOX ST  OCT 14,1903
JOHNSON, SOPHIA VINCENT  D  SEP 05,1904  19 W FRONT ST  ENG LAND 1834;TO US Æ12;WM M ROCH 1864;CH WM A;MRS A A PARANTEAU  SEP 06,1904
JOHNSON, WILLIAM  M  SOON  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ADDIE LAURA FOX DAU M/M S P FOX  MAY 28,1902
JOHNSTON, JOHN W  D  RECENTLY  CHICAGO, IL  À6/7;bur WESTFIELD CEM DEC 2nd;son WM & Fred;sis MRS J H HALL  DEC 04,1900
JOHNSTON, WILLIAM B  D  NOV 05,1905  WESTFIELD  À6/7;inf NOV 8;bur WESTFIELD CEM  NOV 07,1905
JONES, A W  D  SEP 15,1901  SILVER CREEK  À39w & 4ch;SEVERAL SIBS  SEP 17,1901
JONES, ADELBERT  D  MAY 02,1904  WESTFIELD  INJURED IN RR WRECK 6 wks AGO;dos SOULES HOSPITAL  MAY 03,1904
JONES, ALBERT  M  JUL 19,1899  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO MARY LEWIS RES FORESTVL 35 YR;RES CENTER ST  NOV 20,1903
JONES, ALBERT A  D  OCT 30,1900  BROOKS HOSPITAL  OF BFLO À49y4m14d;infRES;sis LOUISA KERN, 320 EAGLE ST;bur F H  OCT 30,1900
JONES, ALBERT A  D  SURROGATE  HANOVER  ACCOUNTS SETTLED & EX, ALBERT BABCOCK, DISCHARGED  APR 08,1903
JONES, CHARLES SIBLEY  M  NOV 22,1905  SHERMAN  TO LOUISA ORINDA MILLER DAU MRS FRANK MILLER; DOUBLE WEDDING  NOV 23,1905
JONES, DAISY  M  JUN 23,1902  BROCTON  TO HENRY F ADAMS, FREDONIA; WILL RESIDE AT FREDONIA  JUN 23,1902
JONES, DR OSCAR  M  MAY 30,1902  WESTFIELD  ÀWESTLF;OLDEST SON OF DR CARLTON JONES  JUN 03,1902
JONES, G HART  M  JAN 13,1905  NIAGARA FALLS, NY  TO DELLA AGNEW, BETON, ONT, NURSE AT BROOKS HOSPITAL  JAN 14,1905
JONES, HANORA (MRS)  D  APR 17,1900  SILVER CREEK  FORMERLY OF FREDONIA ÀABRAHAM;bur ST MARY'S ARP 20  APR 19,1900
JONES, INEZ  D  DEC 14,1900  FREDONIA NORMAL  OF BUSTI, NY;par ALBERT G & EMMA S JONES  DEC 14,1900
JONES, JOHN H  D  APR 25,1900  CHICAGO, IL  FORMERLY OF LAKE RD, DUNKIRK; bur BUFFALO APR 29th  APR 27,1900
JONES, LUKE JOHN  M  APR 23,1900  CITY HALL  TO ELIZABETH G MADGALEN, CONEAN'T, IN MAYOR'S OFFICE  APR 23,1900
JONES, MARY L ANDREWS  D  SEP 05,1904  E 4th ST  BLAONA 12/11/1846;par HORATIO ANDREWS;ch THOS S;gEO,CHAS;5sibs  SEP 06,1904
JONES, MARY LEWIS  D  NOV 15,1903  FORESTVILLE, NY  À54;wid/ALBERT;brs CHAS & SETH;sis MRS C E TURNER; bur PIONEER CM  NOV 20,1903
JONES, MILTON  M  OCT 18,1905  MAYVILLE  TO CORA B LELAND AT HOME OF HER MOTHER, MRS H J LELAND  OCT 19,1905
JONES, MISS  M  JUL 15,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO WILLY SIMPSON, À28, FORTUNE TELLER & SPIRITUALIST  JUL 18,1903
JONES, MRS ALBERT  D  RECENTLY  CHERRY CREEK  FUNERAL THURSDAY (APR 28 OR MAY 5) AT METHODIST CHURCH  MAY 06,1904
JONES, MRS FERNANDO  D  RECENTLY  CHICAGO, IL  RESIDENT OF FREDONIA ABOUT 1828  DEC 22,1905
JONES, MRS MARGARET  M  RECENTLY  ANDOVER, NY  TO THOMAS K REAGAN, SHERIDAN STATION AGENT; TO RESIDE;REED BLOC  DEC 06,1900
JONES, NORA  D  SURROGATE  HANOVER  ROBERT A GORDON, EX  AUG 14,1903
JONES, RACHEL (MRS)  M  AUG 12,1900  CLEVELAND, OH  TO BENJ H BACON À74, SAN DIEGO CAL.; MET AT LILY DALE  AUG 14,1900
JONES, RUTH A B  D  bur WESTRYD  11 WEST 6TH ST  AT HER HOME, REV W W RAFTER OFFIC; BUR FOREST HILL  JAN 10,1900
JONES, SHERMAN M  D  2WKS TO 3/7  SURROGATE COURT  OF JAMESTOWN, LIZZIE JONES ADM  MAR 08,1900
JONES, THOMAS C  D  SEP 30,1904  4th ST  Â9/16;40wMARRY L(ANDREWS)19/5/04;chGEO H, CHAS C;7sibs  SEP 30,1904
JONES, THOMAS S  M  MAY 05,1869  LAONA  TO MARY L ANDREWS DAU M/M HORATIO ANDREWS  SEP 06,1904
JOPEK, MARY  M  SEP 27,1904  ST HEDWIG'S CH  TO THEODORE GESTWICKI, BY REV J STABENAU  SEP 28,1904
JOY, CAROLINE S WIMER  D  NOV 16,1902  521 FOX ST  À23y5m;par FRED WIEMER;ch TIMOTHY C & 2ch;sibs BUR ST MARY'S  Nov 17,1902
JOY, MARY  M  AUG 30,1904  ST MARY MONASTRY  TO ALEXANDER SCHIFFMAN ÆHELEN MURRAY & FREDERIC DORLIER  AUG 30,1904
JOY, MARY  M  JUN 03,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO JOSEPH E MASTERS, NYC, WILL RESIDE THERE  JUN 03,1905
JOY, MRS WILLIAM  D  FEB 01,1901  BROCTON  À74;chJOHN W JAMES, MARGARET;MRS MARY BALL;inf BRCTON,bur ST MARY  FEB 02,1901
JOY, SON  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM TIMOTHY JOY, FOX ST  MAY 27,1904
JUD, HERBERT  D  DEC 08,1901  WESTFIELD  À3y11m8d;par REV THEO JUD;bur WESTFIELD CEM  DEC 17,1901
JUDD, ALVIN N  D  JAN 27,1904  69 LINCOLN AVE  ÂVT1832;wHelen(ABBOTT)1m/1/1866;dau MRS O F THOMPSON;son HARDI  JAN 17,1904
JUDSON, CHARLES K  D  MAY 06,1902  WASHINGTON DC  ÆBROCTON JUNE 1829;par TIMOTHY/NANCY/DALLEE;wLUCY(INGR SOLL);2dau  MAY 16,1902
JUKES, MARY  D  SURROGATE  BEAR LAKE, PA  JOHN JUKES, ADM  DEC 12,1904
KEEN, MRS H  D  RECENTLY  TITUSVILLE  REGULAR VISITOR TO DILLENKOFER; RESIGNED  DEC 19, 1904
KEER, JAMES  M  AUG 14,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO EMMA SMITH, BOSTON MA, BY REV J T BADGLEY  AUG 16, 1901
KEESE, LOUISE M  M  RECENTLY  HAMILTON, NY  TO REV WM W BARKER, HIS MOTHER & SISTER resFREDONIA  JUN 20, 1902
KEILEN, ELIZABETH  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  JOHN KEILEN, ADM  JUL 18, 1904
KEILEN, JOHN  D  OCT 23, 1905  26 S ROBERTS RD  ONEIDA CO RES DAU MRS HATTIE HILL,burBROOKFIELD NY  OCT 23, 1905
KEILEN, LOUIS  M  JUN 29, 1904  SACRED HEART CH  TO MARGARET HINDSCHEDT DAU M/M NICHOLAS HINDT, 625 LION ST  JUN 29, 1904
KEILEN, MARK  M  NOV 25, 1902  SACRED HEART CH  TO JOSEPHINE HENRICKY BY REV JOSEPH M THIES  NOV 25, 1902
KEITH, ELIZABTH A PERKINS  D  FEB 27, 1905  FREDONIA, NY  BONEIDA CO RES DAU MRS HATTIE HILL,burBROOKFIELD NY  MAR 04, 1905
KEITH, FIAVAL  D  AUG 17, 1903  MIDDLEPORT, NY  ONLY BROTHER OR ORSON KEITH, RIPLEY  AUG 18, 1903
KEITH, KELSEY  D  NOV 17, 1903  SHERMAN  TO HARVEY HANDY, CLEVELAND OH  NOV 20, 1903
KEITH, SON  B  DEC 25, 1905  RIPLEY  TO MM CHARLES KEITH  DEC 30, 1902
KEITH, SON  D  JAN 11, 1903  RIPLEY  BORN CHRISTMAS DAY, par MM CHARLES KEITH, burRANDOLPH  JAN 13, 1903
KEITH, WALTER  D  RECENTLY  FORESTVILLE, NY  OF N PLATE NEAR FORMER PROP LEE HOUSE, SILVER CREEK, burSILV CRK  MAR 11, 1902
KEITH, WILLIAM P  D  MAY 14, 1900  LOG VILLAGE  ABT RES SUSAN C, FORMER PROP OF "THE AVENUE" HOTEL, SILVR CRK  MAY 15, 1900
KELLAR, CARL WILLIAM  M  OCT 15, 1903  LOGANSPORT, IND  TO ALICE CHENEY DAU M/M JOHN C NELSON, LOGANSPORT  OCT 17, 1903
KELLER, FREDERICK W  X  APR 28, 1904  LAWRENCEVL, IL  IN FREDONIA FOR FEW HRS ON WAY TO VISIT FATHER RES AEA, NEAR CUBA  APR 29, 1904
KELLER, JOHANNA F W M  D  JAN 05, 1904  18 N LION ST  RES DAU MRS J WEB  JAN 06, 1904
KELLETT, HENRY BISHOP  B  SEP 03, 1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM JAMES KELLETT  SEP 11, 1905
KELLEY, CLARA  M  JUN 10, 1903  STOCKTON  TO J B FULLER, PLATTSBURG, HIS 2nd WIFE; 1st F/FRIEND/MISS KELLEY  JUN 12, 1903
KELLEY, EDWARD  M  AUG 12, 1903  RANDOLPH  HOUSEKEEPING AT BARBER HOME AT LAONA; BRIDE NOT NAMED  AUG 18, 1903
KELLEY, FRANK E  D  FEB 28, 1905  BROOKS HOSPITAL  RES DAU MRS JACOB TURK; RES MRS E WOODS  FEB 28, 1905
KELLEY, FRANKLIN  M  APR 21, 1904  STOCKTON  TO LOTTIE PUTNAM  APR 14, 1904
KELLEY, HARVEY E  D  PROBATE  ORLANDO  SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF CYNTHIA W KELLEY, ADM  FEB 22, 1900
KELLEY, MARIA (MRS)  D  SEP 19, 1905  BEAR LAKE  RES DAU MRS JACOB TURK; RES MRS. WALTER  SEP 21, 1905
KELLEY, ROSE D  M  JUL 28, 1901  SINCLAIRVILLE  TO DEFOREST W CHAMPLIN  AUG 03, 1901
KELLEY, SUSAN (MRS)  D  APR 27, 1903  STOCKTON  RES DAU MRS JACOB TURK; RES MRS. WALTER  MAY 01, 1903
KELLEY, THOMAS  D  DEC 20, 1903  CENTER ST, FRED  FORMERLY MRS PRESTON MARTIN  DEC 22, 1903
KELLNER, MARY BREITWIESER  D  JUN 01, 1902  BUFFALO, NY  RES DAU MRS. WALTER  JAN 04, 1902
KELLOGG, CLINTON  M  FEB 27, 1901  HAMLET  TO CARRIE PETRISON AT HOME OF REV GEORGE WASHBURN  MAR 05, 1901
KELLOGG, ELIZA S  D  SURROGATE  POMFRET  DEGREE OF HERITAGE  MAR 18, 1902
KELLOGG, ROYAL  M  MAR 13, 1901  CHERRY CREEK  TO MARIETTA RICHARDSON AT HER HOME BY REV D H DENNISON  MAR 19, 1901
KELLOGG, WARREN  D  LAST WEEK  CALIFORNIA  LEFT FREDONIA 2 YRS AGO; WIFE IS SISTER OF MR ALEXANDER  NOV 30, 1901
KELLY, JOHN  D  RECENTLY  CATTARAUGUS  TO HENRY W BUCHANEN BY REV G L MCCLELLAND  OCT 19, 1901
KELLY, JOSEPHINE M  M  NOV 28, 1900  WESTFIELD  TO HENRY W BUCHANEN BY REV G L MCCLELLAND  DEC 05, 1900
KELLY, MINNIE (MRS)  D  NOV 28, 1900  WESTFIELD  TO HENRY W BUCHANEN BY REV G L MCCLELLAND  DEC 05, 1900
KELSEY, ANDREW  D  AUG 24, 1903  WESTFIELD  RES DAU MRS. WALTER  AUG 25, 1903
KEMEN, ANNIE  M  OCT 02, 1901  SACRED HEART CH  TO JOHN DILLKENOFER JR; resMATTHEW SMITH, HELEN KEMEN  OCT 02, 1901
KENDALL, ALBERT  M  JUN 21, 1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ALICE AMELIA PARR AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, MM JAMES PARR  JUN 24, 1905
KENDALL, ALBERT  M  RECENTLY  SHERIDAN  TO MISS PARR, DUNKIRK  MAR 03, 1905
KENDALL, DAUGHTER  B  JUL 29, 1902  SHERIDAN  TO MM GEO KENDALL  AUG 05, 1902
KENDALL, DAUGHTER  B  FEB 14, 1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM ELMER KENDALL, 418 BASS ST  FEB 19, 1903
KENDALL, ELMER E  M  SEP 23, 1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ISABEL J PARR DAU M/M JAMES PARR, DOUGHTY ST  SEP 25, 1901
KENDALL, EUNICE E  D  SURROGATE  FORESTVILLE, NY  EMMA L HEIER, ADM  SEP 07, 1904
KENDALL, JEWETT D  SURROGATE  SHERIDAN  LEVI J PIERCE APP EXECUT  JAN 29,1900
KENDALL, SON B  RECENTLY  SHERIDAN  TO M/M GEORGE KENDALL  JUN 14,1905
KENDALL, WILL M  JUN 06,1900  SHUMLA  TO BESSIE HOWELLS, WARREN PA, AT RES OF SISTER, ERNEST REYNOLDS  JUN 08,1900
KENDALOR, VALENTINE B  RECENTLY  GREATER DUNKIRK  TO MR & MRS MICHAEL KENDALOR, 37 MIDDLE RD  MAR 03,1900
KENFIELD, SON B  APR 13,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M LEWIS KENFIELD, 210 KING ST  APR 18,1903
KENNEDY, JOHN A M  JUN 06,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO LEONORA SETZNER, BOTH OF ERIE PA, BY DR F PALMER  JUN 07,1905
KENNEDY, OALA M  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO GEORGE I PARK, ROCHESTER, PA, BY REV W P MURRAY  JUL 24,1902
KENNEDY, JOHN L M  AUG 27,1900  CONNEAUT, OH  TO SARAH MULCAHY, WELL-KNOWN IN DUNKIRK;brEDWARD, TALCOTT ST  AUG 16,1900
KENNEDY, MARGARET (MRS) D  FEB 03,1901  110 SMITH ST  biIRLAND /E73,brMARY CALHOUN,ANNA, THOS,REV S CHERR,brST MARY'S  FEB 04,1901
KENNEDY, MAUDE (MISS) D  JUN 11,1901  WILLIAMSPT, PA  SISTER OF CHAS KENNEY, NIECE/ROBERT J KENNEY, 512 EAGLE ST  JUN 11,1901
KENNEDY, SON B  JUL 06,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M JAMES KENNEY  APR 05,1900
KENNION, HARLOW R D  AUG 27,1902  BROOKS HOSPITAL  /E13y7m,parM/M CHARLES KENNON, 63 E TALCOTT ST  AUG 28,1902
KENT, ALBA M X  JAN 10,1900  AUBURN PRISON  SENTENCED 3 YR 2 MO FOR FORGERY  JAN 09,1900
KENT, ALBA M M  11/yr AGO  JAMESTOWN  TO MAUD GRANT; SHE IS NOW GRANTED DIVORCE  JUN 16,1900
KENT, ARA W D  SURROGATE  TOWN OF POLAND  DISCHARGE JOSEPHINE H MEE, ADM  FEB 04,1902
KENT, EDITH ROSE D  AUG 08,1905  S STOCKTON  /E14y7m,parW S KENT,HAIR CAUGHT IN SHAFT OF GASOLINE ENGINE  AUG 06,1905
KENT, GEORGE S D  SURROGATE  CHERRY CREEK  JOSEPHINE KENT, ELMER A KENT, EKS  DEC 21,1903
KENT, LUCIEN H D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  GEO S KENT & ALICE C KENT, ADM  AUG 14,1902
KENT, LUCIEN H M  MAR 09,1900  WESTFIELD  /e83y7m5d,brDORSET VT,brMARY McEWEN,16;TO CO1857;4 SONS, 1 DAU  MAR 15,1900
KENT, MABEL M  OCT 13,1900  CHERY CREEK  TO WILLIAM S STEARNS, FREDONIA ATTORNEY  OCT 13,1900
KENT, MRS LUCIEN D  NOV 17,1903  WESTFIELD  /E80;4 SONS & 1 DAU;frm NOV 20  NOV 20,1903
KENT, SARAH M  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO JOHN CROSS, POMFRET, AT M E PARSONAGE, REV S H DAY  OCT 30,1901
KEOGH, FRANCES V M  OCT 22,1902  ST MARY'S CH  TO WM H BUCHANAN; SHORT WESTERN WEDDING TRIP  OCT 22,1902
KEOGH, MARY T M  NOV 30,1899  DUNKIRK, NY  TO WILLIAM McANDREWS, NOW OF WELLSVILLE  MAR 26,1903
KEOGH, MICHAEL X  JUL 02,1903  CANARY ST  /EOVER 65;LONG ACCOUNT OF DIFFICULTIES WITH THIRD WIFE  JUL 03,1903
KEOGH, MICHAEL X  SEPTEMBER  MAYVILLE  DIVORCE FROM ARETTA KEOUGH  OCT 06,1904
KEOGH, MICHAEL X  JUN 03,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  WIFE SUSANNA, HAVING LEFT MY BED & BOARD, I WILL PAY NO DEBTS...  JUN 03,1902
KEOGH, SUSAN D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  HENRY SCHWARTZ, EX; hMICHAEL APPLIES FOR MONEY FROM ESTATE  DEC 19,1902
KEOGH, SUSANNA D  AUG 30,1902  BUFFALO, NY  AT ST FRANCIS HOME;Æ73y7m10d;wMARY;chMRS L SP  SEP 02,1902
KEPELL, EUNICE M  AUG 09,1900  ST MARY'S CHURCH  TO JOHN G KARIN, BOTH OF DUNKIRK; REV ALBERT PHELAN  AUG 10,1900
KERN, MILDRED B  JAN 04,1800  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M CHARLES KERN, 38 PINE ST  FEB 08,1900
KERNICK, REV E M D  OCT 22,1903  TIDIOUTE, PA  FORMER PASTOR OF M'E CHURCH AT DUNKIRK  OCT 24,1903
KERNINERTER, ANNA M  JAN 31,1802  DUNKIRK, NY  TO WALTER BURRAUS BY JUDGE HARRISON AT RES OF SISTER, ERNEST REYNOLDS  NOV 19,1802
KESNER, TWIN SON & DAU B  RECENTLY  KING ST  TO CHARLES & GERTRUDE KING KESNER,EVELYN LORETTA & CHAS LEVI JR  NOV 19,1802
KESSEL, JOHN D  NOV 03,1901  MAYVILLE  wHATTIE E;6sibs;dau MARGARET d yrsAGO;PROPRIETOR/MAYVILLE HOUSE  NOV 04,1901
KESSEL, MARIE M  AUG 06,1902  BUFFALO, NY  TO ALBERT PHILLIP, BERLIN, GERMANY, AT ST LOUIS CHURCH  AUG 08,1902
KESSEL, SON B  FEB 16,1905  MAYVILLE  TO M/M CHARLES KESSEL  FEB 23,1905
KESSELER, MARY CAROLINE M  AUG 22,1905  LION ST  TO WILLIAM C SUND, SHERIDAN; WILL RESIDE 229 LINCOLN AVE  AUG 23,1905
KESSSLER, GEORGE, SR D  DEC 17,1901  89 E 7th ST  bGER /E82y7m10d,brMARY,brMRS L SPADE,CHAS,SR;ALBERT,brDUNKIRK CEM  DEC 18,1901
KESSSLER, HENRY D  JAN 11,1900  VENANGO CO, PA  WAS BASEBALL CATCHER FOR CINCINNATI REDS  JAN 13,1900
KESSSLER, INEZ MAY M  NOV 29,1900  WESTFIELD  TO GEORGE E WING BY REV S C WELCH  DEC 05,1900
KESSSLER, LOUISA D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  GEO S KESSLER, EX  JUL 05,1904
KESSSLER, PERRMILA C(MISS) D  SEP 17,1904  WESTFIELD  bOTSEGO /E72y7m10d,brSPRING ST  SEP 20,1904
KETCHUM, LEVI D  JUN 27,1903  SHERMAN  /E79y7m,brMRS D P STANTON, A FEW MILES S OF VILLAGE  JUL 02,1903
KETCHUM, URBAN M  OCT 29,1902  MADISON, OH  TO ORVA PETTIS, FORMERLY OF RIPLEY, AT HOME OF PARENTS  NOV 10,1902
KINN, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY 144 KING ST TO M/M PETER KINN MAR 03,1905
KINN, MAGGIE X FEB 03,1902 BUFFALO, NY WILL TAKE INITIAL VOWS OF SISTER'S OF ST JOSEPH,born L KINN JAN 30,1902
KINN, MARY M OCT 04,1905 SACRED HEART CH TO PETER WEBER, DUNKIRK, BY FATHER THIES OCT 05,1905
KINN, PETER M M JUN 27,1900 SACRED HEART CH TO MARY WENZEL, BOTH OF DUNKIRK, BY REV JOSEPH M THIES JUN 27,1900
KINN, SON B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M NICHOLAS KINN, THIRD ST JAN 06,1902
KINN, SON B OCT 20,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M NICHOLAS KINN, 3rd ST OCT 20,1903
KINNE, RHODA EVA M SEP 12,1900 FREDONIA, NY TO CLARENCE W LAW BY REV W H MORGAN SEP 21,1900
KINNEY, ARNOLD B DEC 09,1899 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M JOHN KINNEY, 171 RAILROAD AVE JAN 05,1900
KINNEY, JAMES X AUG 01,1902 WEST SENECAN OUT OF PEN FOR ASSAULT ON m-i I MRS TOOHEY, ARRESTED AGAIN AUG 02,1902
KINNEY, KATHRYN M OCT 10,1900 ST MARY'S CH TO GEORGE WOODS BRO OF LYSCUM WOODS,BRIDE/SISTER OF MRS WOODS OCT 10,1900
KINNEY, SON B NG DUNKIRK, NY TO MR & MRS JAMES KINNEY, FRONT ST MAR 30,1900
KIPHUT, MARY D APR 30,1901 SHERIDAN &81y9m;chCHAS DUBBERT,MRS CHAS WILL,MRS LEWIS DEERING,burSHERIDAN MAY 01,1901
KIRCHBURG, EDWARD X JUL 18,1901 19 E FRONT ST OF SILVER CR:INSANE ACTIONS AT GLOBE HOTEL;br-i W F REID, S C JUL 19,1901
KIRCHNER, CHRISTOPHER D NOV 27,1900 603 CANARY ST bGERMANY IN US 19yr,chgALEX,DUNK;ANNA,OH,AGNES,GERMANY;fnlSAC H NOV 27,1900
KIRELL, ADOLPH ALPH M JUN 10,1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO AGNES ELIZABETH LAUTENS LAKER, AT ST JOHN'S RECTORY JUN 12,1905
KIRK, HENRY A D JUN 17,1900 SINCLAIRVILLE &81y9m;wROXANNA;daus:MRS HELEN DRAKE, MRS HORACE HITCHCOCK JUN 20,1900
KIRK, MARY BROCK D AUG 19,1900 SINCLAIRVILLE &74y9m;Foster/MALIGNANT TUMOR;burEVERGREEN CEM BESIDE HUSBAND AUG 24,1900
KIRK, MYRTLE M JUL 31,1901 NEAR FREDONIA TO HORACE E BEST;REV E C BEST OFFICIATED AUG 03,1901
KIRKMAN, EMMA M MAY 22,1901 DUNKIRK, NY TO WILLIAM HASMAN (MASMAN?), BY REV FREDERICK W MEUHLINGHAUS MAY 28,1901
KIRKENBERG, CHARLES X OCT 08,1901 DUNKIRK, NY &81y9m;ofST 57 E 6th ST;In HOSPITAL OF INJURIES;JUMPING OFF TRAIN OCT 09,1901
KIRKLAND, GRACE J M JAN 09,1902 DEWITTVILLE TO GEORGE RAYNOR, HARTFIELD, PRINCIPAL OF SCHOOL AT FREWSBURG JAN 14,1902
KIRKPATRICK, REESE M D APR 18,1901 ATLANTIC, IOWA WIFE WAS DAU OF RUFUS BENTLEY, FORMERLY OF RIPLEY APR 29,1901
KISNER, BESSIE IRENE B 105 RAILROAD AV TO M/M GEORGE F KISNER APR 05,1900
KISTNER, KARL D AUG 25,1905 HOYT ST RR Xng OF SHEBOYGAN W/LON WAY TO VISIT RELATIVES IN KARLSRUHE, GERMANY AUG 25,1905
KITTEL, THOMAS D JUL 28,1902 58 LAKE ST &12y6m;parM/M GEO KITTEL;fnrST HYACINTH'S;burST MARY'S JUL 28,1902
KITTELL, MARJORIE B 10 PINE ST TO M/M JOHN KITTELL FEB 26,1902
KLABBATZ, JOHN K D OCT 27,1902 BROCTON &30y9m;NICKEL PLATE BRAKEMAN KILLED IN RR YARD;w & ch IN PA OCT 28,1902
KLAUS, CHARLES M MAY 10,1900 BFLO CITY HALL TO LEONA BABCOCK &18, OF NEAR DUNKIRK: PARENTS DID NOT KNOW PLAN MAY 11,1900
KLEDAL, HELEN M SEP 09,1900 126 E FRONT ST &5wks;parM/M JOSEPH KLEDALT;fnrST HYACINTH'S THIS MORNING SEP 10,1900
KLEIN, FREDERICK D OCT 23,1905 210 ANTELOPE ST sissMRS ISAAC I MILLS;burFOREST HL OCT 24,1905
KLEMMANN, FLORA M AUG 31,1904 SACR HT RECTORY TO HENRY F BARNES;atHELEN L QUIRK, LEANER F KLEMANN SEP 01,1904
KLEMMANN, FRDORICA CENTNER D NOV 22,1901 WESTFIELD &74y9m;RES;son;8chINC MRS C BREMER, ROBIN ST;brE H CENTNER;brfFH NOV 23,1901
KLEMMANN, KATHERINE LUCILE B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M OTTO KLEMANN, E 6th ST OCT 19,1904
KLEY, CAROLINE M DEC 18,1902 723 LION ST TO FREDERICK ALBRECHT, DUNKIRK;attERNST SANDERS, EMMA GENSKE DEC 19,1902
KLIEN, MRS PAULINE M NOV 28,1905 ST MARY'S CH TO FRED WESSEL, BOTH OF DUNKIRK, BY FATHER ALHONSUS NOV 28,1905
KLIMEK, JOHN X OCT 27,1905 POLICE COURT &85y9m;TOOK ALL HIS MONEY & LEFT WIFE, VERNIE &17 OCT 27,1905
KLINESTIVER, GEORGE H JR M MAR 18,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO IDA E BAPTIE, GOODWILL HILL, PA, AT METHODIST PARSONAGE MAR 20,1903
KLOCK, SON B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M BERNARD KLOCK, SMITH ST AUG 13,1901
KLOCK, SON B RECENTLY 139 SMITH ST TO BERNARD E & MARGARET KLOCK SEP 07,1901
KLOCKO, JACOB S M NOV 16,1904 ST HYACINTH'S CH TO CATHERINE ROMANOWSKI DAU M/M JOSEPH ROMANOWSKI, 191 E 2nd ST NOV 16,1904
KLOOFF, ELIZABETH B RECENTLY 24 PINE ST TO M/M FRANK KLOOFF OCT 15,1900
KNAPP, EDWIN CURTIS M AUG 31,1904 WESTFIELD TO ROSE E DANN AT HOME OF HER FATHER BY REV GEO L MACKLELAND SEP 02,1904
KNAPP, JESSIE D SURROGATE FORESTVILLE, NY GEORGE W KNAPP, ADM OCT 16,1903
KNAPP, WILLIAM H D SURROGATE FORESTVILLE, NY ORRILL KNAPP, ADM FEB 14,1901
KNAUER, JOHN D FEB 15,1903 BUFFALO, NY &64;WELL-KNOWN DECORATOR, DUNKIRK;wMARGARET(HIGGINS);sonHERBERT FEB 18,1903
KNICKERBOCKER, CHARLES
M AUG 13, 1901 RIPLEY TO VINA COYLE BY REV R G HILDRED
AUG 17, 1901

KNIGHT, BETSEY M WRIGHT
D SEP 30, 1901 WESTFIELD Æ88; wid/THOMAS M, res/son ROSS; 1 dau/br, ROG R WRIGHT
OCT 01, 1901

KNIGHT, DAUGHTER
B RECENTLY FREDONIA, NY TO MM ROLLIN KNIGHT
FEB 29, 1904

KNIGHT, DAUGHTER
B RECENTLY WESTPORTLAND TO MM FRANK KNIGHT
JUN 17, 1902

KNIGHT, ELLEN
M MAR 28, 1901 WESTPORTLAND TO EARL RAYNOR; WILL RESIDE ON THE FORMER ILLELY FARM
APR 02, 1901

KNIGHT, ERASTUS COLE
X RECENTLY BUFFALO, NY ELECTED MAYOR; LONG TRIBUTE & HISTORY TIED TO DUNKIRK/FREDONIA
NOV 30, 1901

KNIGHT, ETHELINE G
M NOV 13, 1902 DAYTON, NY TO NICHOLAS W FICK AT RES OF GEO ROCHER BY REV J D KNAPP
NOV 15, 1902

KNIGHT, HENRY
D MAR 04, 1900 SILVER CREEK, NY Æ53; h/f, WED, INTER GLENWOOD; MINNIE KNIGHT, ADM
MAR 05, 1900

KNIGHT, MAEBELLE L
M OCT 24, 1900 WEST SHERIDAN TO FRANK ROBERTS. SHERIDAN BY REV WAPPENHAGEN; WILL RES FRED
OCT 26, 1900

KNIGHT, PERCY
D SEPT? SEATTLE, WA MOTHER, MRS S A KNIGHT, CALLED WAS HORRIBLY BURNED, CANNOT REC
NOV 26, 1902

KNIGHT, ROLLIN BURTCH
M FEB 24, 1903 537 DEER ST TO ANNA MAY CUMMINGS AT HOME OF SISTER, M/M GEORGE B ASHWORTH
FEB 25, 1903

KNIGHT, WINFRED
M JUN 28, 1904 BUFFALO, NY TO RALPH LISTER; MANY FREDONIANS WILL ATTEND
JUN 27, 1904

KNIGHTLINGER, HARRY LINCO
M NOV 10, 1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO HATTIE LULU ECKART AT METHODIST PARSONAGE; REV LLOYD SWISHER
NOV 11, 1905

KNOLL, LOUIS
X AUG 10, 1904 FREDONIA, NY DESERTED WIFE & INFANT CHILD; MOTOR MAN ON D & F RAILROAD
AUG 11, 1904

KNOLTON, FRANK D
M MAY 29, 1900 SMITHS MILLS TO JENNIE NEVINS AT HOME OF BRIDE'S PARENTS
MAY 16, 1900

KNOPP, FRANK
M SEP 24, 1901 CASSADAGA TO GERTRUDE KOMSTATT AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M LELAND KOLP
SEP 27, 1901

KNOTT, FANNIE Z (MRS)
D APR 08, 1902 ARKWRIGHT Æ70; h/d 5 y; ATTEMPTED SUICIDE APR 4:4; WEBB KNOTT, ADM
APR 10, 1902

KNOTT, GERTRUDE
M SEP 24, 1901 CASSADAGA TO FRANK KNOPP, ROCHESTER; WILL RESIDE THERE
SEP 27, 1901

KNOWLTON, DAUGHTER
B JUL 04, 1902 SMITHS MILLS TO MM KNOWLTON, PROPRIETOR OF EMPIRE STATE HOTEL
JUL 10, 1902

KNOWLTON, HARRIET
D SURROGATE HANOVER TO FRANK D KNOWLTON, ADM
NOV 21, 1901

KNOW, DEFOREST
FEB 09, 1905 SHERIDAN TO CORTLAND 1832; res/CENTER RD, wd/daur M/M WM HENRI; bur/SHERIDAN
FEB 15, 1905

KOCH, DAUGHTER
B AUG 30, 1904 36 LAKE ST TO MM JULIUS KOCH
DEC 06, 1901

KOCH, FREDERICK W
M JUN 19, 1901 ELK ST TO CLARA NEIGHORN, CHICAGO IL, AT HOME OF M/M F G WOODMAN
JUN 15, 1901

KOCH, JOCHIM
D AUG 04, 1904 19 W 3rd ST TO GERMANY 9/7/1821; TO DUNKIRK 1958; wd/2 MAR 3
AUG 04, 1904

KOCH, MRS JOACHIM
D MAR 02, 1904 17 W 3rd ST TO GERMANY 1/13/1825; son/JOHN gned/MRS WM SNYDER; ALBERT C bur/HOF H
MAR 02, 1904

KOCH, WILHELMINA
M DEC 29, 1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO ERNEST HOYLER BY REV F W HOPPMAN, BOTH OF DUNKIRK
DEC 31, 1900

KOCHER, ISADORE
D SEP 02, 1904 122 NEVINS ST TO GERMANY Æ43; h/m, wd/OTTO, BERTHA; ft/R SADN HT bur/ST MARY
SEP 02, 1904

KOEHLER, IDA SUSAN
M DEC 10, 1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO ALBERT NELSON DELMAGE, PITTSBURGH AT METHODIST PARSONAGE
JUL 09, 1903

KOEHLER, MRS IDA E
M MAY 28, 1904 DUNKIRK, NY TO SETH CLOVER, ERIE, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK, BY REV J T BADGLEY
JUN 13, 1904

KOENER, ELIZABETH
M JUN 04, 1902 SACRED HEART CH TO HENRY BARNES, FREDONIA; RECEPTION AT GERMANIA HOTEL, FREDONIA
JUN 04, 1902

KOEPKE, JOHN
D MAR 19, 1902 118 TOWNSEND ST Æ2m, par/M/M WILLIAM KOEPKE bur/DUNKIRK CEM
MAR 19, 1902

KOFOED, GRACE EDITH
M DEC 27, 1905 SILVER CREEK, NY TO FREDERICK HANBY; res/LOLA KOFOED
DEC 29, 1905

KOHLER, CARRIE HELENA
M DEC 16, 1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO FRANK FELIX MICHALSKI, DUNKIRK, AT ST JOHN'S RECTOR
DEC 18, 1905

KOHLER, MRS CONRAD
D DEC 10, 1905 MAPLE AVE, FREDONIA 4 ch UNDER 18; b/s/BRADLEY, EZRA; FRANK ANNIS, CONSUMPTION; bur/HF
DEC 13, 1905

KOHN, CHRISTIAN
AUG 07, 1901 POLICE COURT CHARGED AS DISORDERLY PERSON & NON-SUPPORT OF WIFE & CH
AUG 07, 1901

KOKONZIK, ELIZABETH ISA
M AUG 12, 1902 ELK ST TO CHARLES ELIHUE GRAVES, NIAGARA FALLS, EMPLOYED BY CENTRAL RR
AUG 13, 1902

KOLASSA, ADELBERT
M AUG 03, 1903 HYACINTH'S CH TO DOPHA LUKASIK, BROCTON; res/JOS MIELEZK, ROSALIA OFFAR
AUG 03, 1903

KOLB, AUGUST
D SURROGATE DUNKIRK, NY HELENA KOLB EX
OCT 23, 1900

KOLLMYR, MARY C (MISS)
D MAY 20, 1902 CASSADAGA b/GOWANDA Æ57; FM/PHILENA SHARP; MRS H BROWN; emp/ASCHEL BURNE
JUN 03, 1902

KOLPEIN, WILLIAM J
M DEC 20, 1901 RIPLEY TO EDITH M EDDY AT RES OF ORSON EDDY, BY REV R G HILDRED
DEC 24, 1901

KOLPEIN, ELIZABETH M HAAS
D MAY 14, 1902 WESTFIELD res/CHESTNUT ST; f/HENRY & ch/Æ6m; bur/WESTFIELD CEM
JUN 20, 1902

KOLPEIN, HERMAN
M DEC 17, 1905 CRANBERRY LAKE YOUNG MAN; ft/RWESTFIELD, res/FLOYD NOTT; bur/WESTFIELD
DEC 19, 1905

KOLPEIN, LOUIS W
M JUN 25, 1902 RIPLEY TO JENNIE NEVINS AT HOME OF BRIDE'S PARENTS
JUN 26, 1902

KONCZKOWSKI, INFANT
D MAR 30, 1904 107 ROBERTS RD Æ10m20d par/R MATTHEW KONCZKOWSKI
MAR 30, 1904

KONNELL, LOUIS
M SEP 17, 1902 47 LIBERTY ST, F DUNKIRK; res/ELIZABETH SWERTSFEGER NIECE OF MM CHAS SWERTSFEGER
SEP 18, 1902
LaCroix, Alexander  
D  NOV 15,1903  FORESTVILLE, NY  
\$FRANCE \$84;VET OF MEX & CIVIL WARw & 6ch[es]WATER ST;frmtCATH  

LACY, MRS LILLIAN C LACEY  
M  FEB 20,1901  BUFFALO  
TO CAPT MARCUS M DRAKE, BLACK ROCK, FORMERLY OF SHERIDAN  
FEB 22,1901

LaDOLCE, TONY  
D  AUG 12,1902  WESTFIELD  
\$E17;MANGLED/CANNING FACTORY ACCIDENT AUG 9;SLIM HOPE/RECOVERY  
AUG 12,1902

LaDUCA, ANTONIO  
M  AUG 26,1900  ST JOSEPH'S CH  
TO ROSALIA FAVOIESI HER FROM ITALY JUST 22 DAYS  
AUG 28,1900

LaDUCHE, JENNIE  
D  SOON ?  BROOKS HOSPITAL  
"GIRL"FELL ON KNIFE AT CANNING FACTORY; LUNG PUNCTURED; SERIOUS  
SEP 15,1904

LaDUE, DAUGHTER  
B  DEC 08,1902  BROCTON  
TO M/M E E DaDue, RIPLEY, AT HOME OF CLINTON F  
DEC 13,1902

LaDUE, DAUGHTER  
D  RECENTLY  BUFFALO, NY  
\$5;parJOSHUA LaDUE,gepau S LaDUE, BROCTON,auntMRS A BLOOD  
AUG 30,1904

LaDUE, EUGENE  
M  APR 18,1900  BROCTON  
TO JULIA M FAY WHO HAS BEEN STENOGRAPHER FOR STATE LEGISLATURE  
APR 13,1900

LaDUE, JAY (M)  
X  RECENTLY  PORTLAND  
RETURNED HOME TO LUVERNE MN AFTER VISITING RELATIVES HERE  
OCT 26,1904

LaDWIG, SOPHIA  
D  FEB 18,1904  619 SWAN ST  
\$E43;chLizzie,EMMA,GRACE,MABEL,CHAS;burFOREST HL  
FEB 19,1904

LaAFFERTY, JAMES  
D  NOV 25,1900  ERIE, PA  
FORMERLY OF WESTFIELD,res/SOLDIER'S HOME  
FEB 09,1900

LaFLAMBOY, MRS J A  
D  MAR 07,1903  BUFFALO, NY  
OF WESTFIELD,RES dau  
MAR 10,1903

LaFONTAINE, SON  
D  RECENTLY  228 CENTRAL AVE  
\$3;bur TODAY IN DUNK CEM;parM/M SAMUEL LaFOUTAINE  
FEB 26,1901

LaKNUX, SOPHIE  
F  DEC 08,1900  39 CHESTNUT, F  
\$32;parJOSEPH;burST HYACINTHS  
MAR 03,1900

LaKNUX, SOPHIE  
F  DEC 08,1900  39 CHESTNUT, F  
\$32;parJOSEPH;burST HYACINTHS  
MAR 03,1900
LASCELLES, ANN T  D  MAR 07,1900  323 DOVE ST  I ARTHUR, 3 CH: JOHN H, MRS D F TOOMEY, MISS MAME;burST MARY'S  MAR 08,1900

LASCELLES, ARTHUR H  D  DEC 07,1900  LAKE ERIE  bENGLAND 1828;wANN[TIDEMAN]nMAR6;tchres323 DOVE;burST MARY'S  DEC 08,1900

LASCELLES, JOHN HENRY  M  SEP 05,1900  SAGINAW, MI  TO MARY MARTHA O'DONNELL DAU M/M PATRICK A O'CONNELL  SEP 07,1900

LASCELLES, MARY  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  JOHN H LASCELLES APP ADMIN  JAN 29,1900

LASCELLES, MARY ANN McCABE  D  JUN 03,1905  WASHINGTON AVE  bPRTNLD;parJAMES McCabe;wId/HENRY;sonLATE W.M.;sisSARAH ADAMS;FH  JUN 05,1905

LASCELLES, WILLIAM H  D  MAR 28,1901  SARATOGA, MS  b#38;parHARRY/MARY A LASCELLES;FELL FROM TRAIN;frtrST MAR;burF H  MAR 29,1901

LASECKI, CECILIA  M  MAY 04,1903  ST HEDWIG'S CH  TO THOMAS MARCYNSKI  MAY 04,1903

LASECKI, MAGDALENA (MRS)  D  MAR 06,1901  215 LORD ST  b#7;ch/LAWRENCE, MRS MARY KOZSki;frtrST HYACINTH'S;burST MARY'S  MAR 08,1901

LATHROP, BESSIE  M  MAR 12,1902  KENNEDY, NY  TO ALFRED W HINCHLIFFE, SINCLAIRVILLE  MAR 18,1902

LATONA, SALVATORE  D  FEB 26,1900  FREDONIA, NY  KILLED BY HIS SON-IN-LAW, ROSALINO BUZALLIRO, 64 ORCHARD ST  FEB 26,1900

LAUDERDALE, DR CLARENCE  M  MAR 28,1900  NEW YORK CITY  TO ANNA KASTER; WESTFIELD NEWS  APR 03,1900

LAUDING, JOHN  D  DEC 10,1904  NEAR DUNKIRK  ENGINEER IN RR COLLISION;OF CONNEAUT CH #426 & ch  DEC 12,1904

LAUNDREE, ELLA  M  OCT 22,1901  ST MARY'S CH  TO JOSEPH D BULMER, ALCO EMPLOYEE, FORMERLY OF LOCKPORT  OCT 22,1901

LAUTENS LAKER, SON  B  W LAKE RD  TO M/M JOHN LAUTENS LAKER  JUL 07,1900

LAUTENS LAKER, AGNES ELIZA  M  JUN 10,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ADOLPH RALPH KIRELL BY REV G CHURCHILL RAFTER  JUN 12,1905

LAUTENS LAKER, DAUGHTER  B  PREVIOUSLY  W LAKE RD  TO JOHN & AGNES LAUTENS LAKER  SEP 07,1901

LAUTENS LAKER, JOSEPH  D  HYK 26,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  b#4;parM/M JOHN LAUTENS LAKER  JUL 28,1904

LAUTZ, HORTENSE  M  NOV 16,1903  BUFFALO, NY  TO CLIFFORD DEWITT COYLE NEPHEW M/M CLARK BLOSS, DUNKIRK  NOV 17,1903

LAVERY, JOSEPH G  D  FEB 26,1900  SAN FRANCIS, CA  b#6X?, ERIE FREIGHT OFFICE IN DUNKIRK IN 1860S  MAR 07,1900

LA VIGNE, FRANK  D  APR 24,1904  LAKE ERIE  WITH ORRIN FREEBURG, DROWNED NEAR BROCTON  APR 26,1904

LAVINE, EMMA  D  JAN 25,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  b#21;parJOHN LAVINE, BROCTON;resSISTER, MRS AUG JOHNSON  JAN 25,1900

LAW, CLARENCE W  M  SEP 12,1900  FREDONIA, NY  TO RHODA EVA KINNE, BOTH OF DUNKIRK  SEP 21,1900

LAW, DAUGHTER  B  SEP 10,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO CLARENCE & RHODA KINNE LAW, 70 DOUGHTY ST  SEP 11,1901

LAW, ELLA SMITH E  D  JAN 06,1904  FARMERSVILLE, NY  bWILLIAM B;sonCLARENCE, 70 DOUGHTY ST, DUNKIRK  JAN 07,1904

LAW, JOHN C  D  RECENTLY  WESTFIELD  burMAR 27, WEST PORTLAND CEM; HATTIE L PITTS, ADM  MAR 31,1903

LAWRENCE, DILLIE  M  DEC 19,1903  CITY HALL  TO SYLVAN WARD, BOTH OF GROVE CITY, BY JUSTICE JOHN W GALBRAITH  DEC 19,1903

LAWRENCE, JOHN W  D  JUN 11,1905  70 KING ST  bENG #81;wJANE;TO VILLENova 1849;VET CIVIL WAR;NO SURVIVORS;FH  JUN 13,1905

LAWRENCE, LOUIS  M  OCT 25,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO LIZZIE LAHL;resANN LAWRENCE, FRED SAHLI  OCT 26,1905

LAWRENCE, MARGARET  D  SURROGATE  HANOVER  LESTER LAWRENCE, EX  MAY 09,1904

LAWRENCE, RUSSELL C  M  DEC 29,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MRS KATHERINE C RUSSELL bY REV J T BADGLEY  DEC 30,1903

LAWS, AMANDA  D  BUFFALO, NY  FORMERLY OF FREDONIA, BODY ARRIVED TODAY burFOREST HILL  FEB 06,1900

LAWSON, CARL VICTOR  M  NOV 23,1904  E MAIN ST, FRED  TO IDA L FAUST, FREDONIA, AT RES DR N G RICHMOND BY REV C SMITH  DEC 02,1904

LAWSON, CHARLES  M  SEP 05,1900  BUFFALO, NY  TO ETHEL CARTER, PORTLAND  SEP 12,1900

LAWSON, ERNEST  M  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ROSSETA BASSETT DAU M/M MORRIS BASSETT, MAYVILLE  JAN 03,1902

LAWSON, LAURA  M  FEB 04,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO CHRIST CHRISTIANSEN, wOSCAR SEGBARTH, GRACE PRECHER  FEB 27,1903

LAWSON, LILLIAN C  M  MAR 21,1901  ERIE, PA  TO WILLIS F WILMONT BY A C ELLIS PASTOR OF 1st M E CHURCH  MAR 23,1901

LAWSON, MARJORIE  D  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  CARD OF THANKS RE "OUR LITTLE DAUGHTER" M/M H P LAWSON  APR 23,1900

LAWSON, MINNIE  M  AUG 24,1903  57 E 4th ST  TO EDWARD SMITH, NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO, BY REV F W HOPPMAN  AUG 25,1903

LAWSON, ROLLAND  D  APR 02,1905  MAYVILLE  b#7;parM/M CHAS LAWSON;burMAYVL CEM;REV A C HELANDER OFFICIATED  APR 08,1905

LAWSON, SON  B  NOV 30,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M ROY LAWSON  DEC 01,1902

LAWSON, SON  D  RECENTLY  68 E 2nd ST  INFANT OF M/M ROY B LAWSON BURIED AT SHERIDAN NOV 12  NOV 15,1901

LAWSON, SON  B  RECENTLY  SHERIDAN  TO M/M ROY LAWSON  JUL 02,1904

LAWTON, EVALYNE O  M  JUN 24,1903  HANOVER  TO HENRY J INGRAM, DUNKIRK  JUN 27,1903

LAWTON, EVELYN R (MRS)  D  RECENTLY  LOG VILLAGE  MANY/SMITH MILLS ATT/FUNERAL SUNDAY MAY 17 MILFORD B LAWTON, EX  MAY 22,1903
LEROY, MRS H H
D JUN 30,1905
FORESTVILLE, NY
OF WATER ST;burFREE METHODIST;burPIONEER CEM
JUL 07,1905

LEROY, ROXY
D SURROGATE
HANOVER
SELAH D YORK, EX
JUL 25,1905

LEROY, MARY HARPER
D NOV 24,1903
SHERMAN
Æ69;RES;deuETTA BARRETT;burMRS E J WILKES, DUNK;burSINCLAIR;V.
DEC 01,1903

LESLIE, MR
D LAST WEEK
ST LOUIS
BRO/MRS W MAYNARD; w & SON'S FAMILY WITH REMAIN;burCHAUTAUQ CEM
JUN 10,1904

LESTER, FRANK W
D MAR 01,1901
308 CENTRAL AVE
BCORRY 6/17/1874;parHENRY;wMARY(WATERSO;burBCORRY;ELECTR SHOCK
MAR 02,1901

LESTER, MRS MELINDA DAY
D MAR 13,1900
FREDONIA, NY
bWLGFRD CT 9/7/35;Æ1856;Wm M;sons;HARRY C Wm A dauCROSS, ANA
MAR 14,1900

LETTIS, ROSA
M SEP 15,1900
CITY HALL
TO JOSEPH FUSCO
SEP 19,1900

LEVANDOWSKI, ELIZABETH
D AUG 21,1903
DUNKIRK, NY
INFANT OF M/M FRANK LEVANDOWSKI; WHOOPING COUGH;bur AUG 23
AUG 22,1903

LEVANDUSKE, FRANCES
M OCT 01,1901
ST HYACINTH CH
TO FRANK BUNCZKOSKIE; FR SWINKO OFFICATED
OCT 02,1901

LeVER, DAUGHTER
B JAN 05,1901
LAMBERTON
TO M/C E LeVER
JAN 11,1901

LEVICK, J J
D RECENTLY
WEST NEWTON, PA
SON OF MAX LEVICK, FORMER DUNKIRK MERCHANT; AFTER 3 DAYS AROSE; DEAD
APR 23,1903

LEVICK, MARY
B DEC 18,1899
DUNKIRK, NY
TO MM MYER LEVICK 201 ZEBRA ST
JAN 05,1900

LEVIN, SON
B NOV 01,1905
BUFFALO, NY
TO WILIAM & MINNIE GRANZOW LEVIN, SHE FORMERLY OF DEER ST
NOV 02,1905

LEVIN, WILLIAM
M JUN 03,1904
NIAGARA FALLS
TO MINNIE K GRANZOW DAU MINNIE GRANZOW, 211 DEER ST, DUNKIRK
JUL 08,1904

LEVINGS, MYRTLE CL
M JUN 27,1905
PLATTSMOUTH,NEB
TO CHARLES MORGAN EDWARDS SON OF LATE JOG FRANCIS S EDWARDS, OK
JUN 09,1905

LEVANDOWSKI, BELLE
M MAY 04,1903
ST HYACINTHS CH
TO VICTOR GULLEN, LORD ST;atEDITH GULLEN, HELEN BEREK
MAY 04,1903

LEWANDOWSKI, PELAGIA
X OCT 03,1904
BUFFALO, NY
MARRIAGE TO VICTOR GULLEN ANNULLED; SHE WAS UNDER AGE
OCT 04,1904

LEWAUDSKA, WLADYSLAW
D DEC 02,1903
177 E 2nd ST
Æ6;AT FAMILY HOME;SCARLET FEVER
DEC 02,1903

LEWIS, ALONZO
D APR 30,1904
CANADAWAY ST,FR
Æ75;w & 2daus;burFOREST Hl;ephc E LEWIS, BROCTON ATTENDED
MAY 03,1904

LEWIS, CHARLES
D SURROGATE
WESTFIELD
HULDA LEWIS, EXEC
AUG 31,1900

LEWIS, CHARLES ALMOND
M NOV 24,1904
CHERRY CREEK
TO SARAH P SWEAT AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, MM S M SWEET
DEC 06,1904

LEWIS, CLARA A
M SURROGATE
RIPLEY
HENRY J LEWIS, ADM
NOV 22,1900

LEWIS, EDITH M
M FEB 10,1904
LINCOLN AVE
TO CHARLES C NIEBEL, BY REV CHAS L HOLLINGER
FEB 11,1904

LEWIS, FRANK
D JUN 24,1903
PORTLAND
Æ40;wEVA & 3chMILES E, ARA N & F WILMER;SUICIDE BY GUNSHOT
JUN 25,1903

LEWIS, FRANK
M RECENTLY
EAST BALCOM
TO NELLIE GUERNSEY
NOV 24,1905

LEWIS, GEORGIA
M AUG 11,1904
FORESTVILLE, NY
TO HARRY UTEGG, BOTH OF HANOVER AT RES OF REV S L MEAD
AUG 23,1904

LEWIS, JOSEPH W
M AUG 29,1802
ANISQUAM, MA
TO EMILY WESTWOOD AT RES OF AUNT, MRS DILLON
AUG 15,1902

LEWIS, MARY
M JUN 7,1899
FORESTVILLE, NY
TO ALBERT JONES;Æ72/2/1902
NOV 20,1903

LEWIS, MRS HIRAM
D RECENTLY
ONTARIO, CANADA
burPIONEER CEM, FORESTVL, Nov 27;Æ89;MRS E C TURNER, DETROIT MI
DEC 04,1905

LEWIS, MRS SOPHIA LOUISE
M OCT 08,1904
BOSTON, MA
TO GEORGE F HURLBERT, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK
OCT 10,1904

LEWIS, RAYMOND GLISAN
M DEC 26,1902
E MAIN ST, FRED
TO MAY WOODS AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, MM IRA E WOODS
DEC 27,1902

LEWIS, ROSE SAGE
M NOV 06,1900
FREDONA, NY
TO HERMAN ROLOFF, DUNKIRK
NOV 08,1900

LEWIS, RUE
M RECENTLY
BUFFALO, NY
TO MAY HIME, PROSPECT; WILL RESIDE IN CLEVELAND
APR 08,1905

LEWIS, SON
B OCT 12,1905
FINDLEY LAKE
TO M/M DELL LEWIS
OCT 24,1905

LEWIS, SON
B FEB 25,1903
BROCTON
TO M/M CLAUDE LEWIS
MAR 04,1903

LEWIS, VINCY (MISS)
D DEC 25,1901
CANADAWAY ST,FR
Æ86
DEC 30,1901

LEWIS, WRIGHT
D MAY 28,1902
CHARLOTTE CNTR
bPLYMOUTH NY;Æ65;sonsHENRY, ABNER;brosBYRON, JAMES;burCHARLOT C
MAY 06,1902

LEWIS, YOUNG MAN
D LAST WEEK
CHERRY CREEK
Æ18;broCLAIDE E LEWIS, BROCTON
MAY 20,1902

LEWORTHY, MARY ALLING
M JUN 12,1900
FREDONA, NY
TO IRA M GAST, NEPHEW/ABRAM & JOHN GAST, DUNKIRK
JUN 12,1900

LIBBEY, DANIEL W
D SURROGATE
VILNOVA
ALBERT H LIBBEY EX;SETTLED
NOV 01,1902

LIBBY, ALICE (MISS)
D JUN 02,1902
427 DEER ST
parFRANK LIBBY;burFOREST Hl
JUN 02,1902

LIBBY, DAUGHTER
D NOV 03,1900
427 DEER ST
Æ13;parMMFRANK L LIBBY;fnrREV J R RANKIN, M E CHURCH
NOV 03,1900

LIBERTY BELL
X JUN 04,1904
UNION STATION
SEEN BY THOUSANDS; EN ROUTE TO ST LOUIS FAIR
JUN 06,1904

LIDEHN, KNUT A
M APR 11,1903
DUNKIRK, NY
TO ALMA K SAMUELSON AT RESIDENCE OF PASTOR OF GRACE LUTHERAN CH
APR 11,1903

LIEB, KATE
M NOV 05,1903
DUNKIRK, NY
TO JULIUS F HUTTNER,exwifeCHARLES C & ELIZABETH HUTTNER
NOV 04,1903
LIEBLAD, GUST A  M JUN 10, 1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MISS VICTORIA LIEBLAD, BY COLONEL SOWTON OF CHICAGO  JUN 11, 1904

LIEBLAD, VICTORIA  M JUN 10, 1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO GUST A LIEBLAD, BOTH OF JAMESTOWN, AT SALVATION ARMY BARRICKS  JUN 11, 1904

LIGHT, AGNES  B RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M WILLIAM D LIGHT, WILLOW RD  JAN 29, 1903

LIGHT, ARTHUR NEAL  D JUN 09, 1902  100 LINCOLN AVE  1879 parM/M FREDERICK D LIGHT,5sibs,burHILL  JUN 09, 1902

LIGHT, CLINTON DWWITT  B MAY 30, 1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M S D LIGHT  JUN 03, 1902

LIGHT, HORACE RUSSELL  M MAR 30, 1903  SYRACUSE, NY  TO ARVADA STRICKLAND AT HER HOME  MAR 31, 1903

LIGHT, JOHN W  D JUN 15, 1900  89 W 4TH ST  bHALIFAX 7/8;sonFREDICK BY 1w1ch BY 2w1burHILL  JUN 15, 1900

LIGHT, MARY E  D SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  FREDERICK D LIGHT, ADM  DEC 06, 1900

LIGHT, RICHARD B  D DEC 12, 1904  E FRONT ST  bENG 7/16/1814;RES;MRS C H FLESHER;SON dCIVIL WAR,burHILL  DEC 13, 1904

LIGHT, SUSAL W  D SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  A B OTTAWAY, EX  DEC 28, 1904

LIGHT, W BLISS  M SEP 17, 1902  FREDONIA, NY  TO VIOLETTA T O ALLEN ONLY DAU OF MRS J K BAGG, GENEVA NY  SEP 18, 1902

LILLEY, MORRIS  X RECENTLY  SOUTH BROCTON  VISITED HIS PARENTS AT UNION CITY PA  OCT 27, 1905

LILLEY, MRS ALMOND  X PAST WEEK  SOUTH BROCTON  GUEST OF HER SON, M A LILLEY  OCT 27, 1905

LILLEY, VOLNEY M  D PROBATED  OF PORTLAND  SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF E HENRY TAYLOR, ADM  FEB 22, 1900

LILBRIDGE, GEORGE  M OCT 26, 1904  FALCONER, NY  TO NETTIE DRAY; MANY FRIENDS IN CASSADAGA  NOV 01, 1904

LILLY, MR  M MAR 02, 1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MISS PINNER; HENRY CRANSTON OF SHERIDAN ATTENDED  MAR 06, 1901

LILLY, WILLIAM  M FEB 23, 1901  118 PLOVER ST  TO LOUISE PINNER DAU MRS LOUISE PINNER, 72 PLOVER ST  FEB 25, 1901

LINCOLN, ALICE  M FEB 11, 1903  TRINITY CH, FRE  TO JOHN WESTON, GOIWANDA  FEB 18, 1903

LINCOLN, LeROY ALTON  M SEP 06, 1905  TRINITY CH, FRE  TO MARY STEVENS MOORE NIECE ARTHUR R MOORE, FREDONIA  SEP 07, 1905

LINCOLN, MRS PERRY  D MAR 28, 1900  MAYVILLE  maAB 50; dAT HER RES IN MAYVILLE  MAR 30, 1900

LINCOLN, PERRY  D AUG 03, 1902  NEAR MAYVILLE  aE00;MANGLED BODY FOUND ON PA RR TRACK;br & sis  AUG 04, 1902

LINDSEY, MRS D P  D OCT 11, 1901  BROOKS HOSPITAL  parGEO NASH, CLYMER;5sibs IN ND;CousinMRS WM FINNEY,DUNK,adpSON  OCT 12, 1901

LINEEN, BRIDGET CUMMINGS  D OCT 02, 1904  TITUSVILLE, PA  FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK  OCT 05, 1904

LINES, EDWIN D  M SEP 14, 1903  JAMESTOWN, NY  TO BELL TODD SHEARMAN EIGENBRODT, ELLINGTON  SEP 12, 1903

LINES, STEPHEN H  D SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  NELLIE J DICKINSON, ADM  MAY 22, 1902

LINK, DAUGHTER  D RECENTLY  OLEAN, NY  aE3;parM/M B H LINK;fbr5ULLY 7 RES;parM/M J W LINK, WESTFIELD  JUL 10, 1902

LINK, FRANK W  M OCT 14, 1903  FREDONIA, NY  TO BESSIE BAKER AT RES OF PARENTS, M/M CASSIUS H BAKER, MILL ST  OCT 15, 1903

LINK, JACOB SR  D FEB 05, 1901  73 E 5th ST  bGERMANY 1862w & 8ch;frIZION EVANGELICAL CH,burHILL  FEB 06, 1901

LINK, MARTIN W  M JUL 06, 1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO JESSIE E MORRISON DAU M/M A D MORRISON, KING ST  JUL 07, 1903

LINK, MATTHIAS  D APR 14, 1900  35 RAILROAD AVE  bGER;1866/6m2w1AEGES(MILLER);w2MRS ELIZ DORLE;7ch,burHILL  APR 16, 1900

LINK, MRS IOLEAN  M NOV 29, 1905  JAMESTOWN, NY  TO JAMES R JOHNSON, JAMESTOWN, BY REV J T KERRIN, ST LUKE'S CH  DEC 06, 1905

LINK, NETTIE M  M NOV 27, 1902  METHODIST CH  TO CHARLES C ERB BROTHER OF HARRY ERB, BROCTON,WILL RES DEER ST  NOV 28, 1902

LINK, SON  B JUL 17, 1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M FRANK W LINK, DEER ST  JUL 18, 1904

LIPCZINSKI, STANISLAUS  N NOV 07, 1904  ST HYACINTH'S CH  TO MRS AGNES LITCZINSKI,her SIS MRS VINKWI CODE & J DOBRINSKI  NOV 07, 1904

LIPOSYNSKI, WINCENT  D NOV 20, 1902  13 MARTIN ST  w & 1ch,fr1SUNDAY NOV 23, ST HYACINTH'S  NOV 22, 1902

LIPSEY, CHARLOTTE  M SEP 14, 1905  SILVER CREEK, NY  TO DR RAY MONTGOMERY, DENTIST  SEP 22, 1905

LISS, ROSA  M MAY 07, 1904  MAYOR'S HOME  TO FRANK VENDETTA, BRIGHAM RD; HAD BEEN MARRIED AND DIVORCED  MAY 07, 1904

LISTER, RALPH  M JUN 28, 1904  BUFFALO, NY  TO WINIFRED KNIGHT DAU OF MAYOR E C KNIGHT  JUN 27, 1904

LITCHFIELD, HARRY T  M DEC 18, 1902  18 WHITE ST,FRE  TO HARRIET E WATERHOUSE AT HOME OF HER SISTER, MRS WM B BARBER  DEC 22, 1902

LITCZINSKI, MRS AGNES  N NOV 07, 1904  ST HYACINTH'S CH  TO STANISLAUS LIPCZINSKI  NOV 07, 1904

LITT, MRS THEOBALD  D AUG 03, 1900  SEBRINGVL.,ONT  MOTHER OF D G LITT & MRS G H MERNER, CENTRAL AVE, DUNKIRK  AUG 06, 1900

LITTLE, SON  B NOV 29, 1901  RIPLEY  TO M/M ORA T LITTLE  DEC 11, 1901

LITZ, JOSEPH W  M MAR 19, 1902  BUFFALO, NY  TO LEONORE RANDALL DAU M/M J R RANDALL, PERKINS PL  FEB 03, 1902

LIVERMORE, CARLTON B  M JAN 25, 1900  SILVER CREEK  TO JEANETTE MONTGOMERY DAU JENRY J; M/M CHAS TERRY, ATTENDANTS  JAN 31, 1900

LIVERMORE, CLARK  M JUL 04, 1903  FALCONER  TO FRANCES SHAW AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M G W SHAW  JUL 14, 1903
LORD, EDAH M
D SURROGATE
DUNKIRK, NY
CHARLES EHLLERS, ADM
SEP 23, 1903

LORD, EDWARD
D RECENTLY
BEAUMONT, TEXAS
bDUNK, fDUNK, fDUNK, 3sis, burFOREST HILL, ACCIDENT AT OIL CO
AUG 08, 1903

LORD, ETHELYN (MRS)
X THIS WEEK
VERSAILLES
RECEIVED COMMISSION AS RFD CARRIER, SUCCEEDS HUSB WHO d6wks AGO
APR 24, 1902

LORD, FORENCE
M AUG 23, 1905
STOCKTON
TO MR PEARL SMITH
AUG 29, 1905

LORD, IDA CAROLINE (MISS)
D JUL 29, 1904
CHICAGO, IL
2nd DAU M/M DANIEL LORD; sis C L CARPENTER, STELLA BARTLET; burF H L
JUL 29, 1904

LORD, MRS WAIVE
M APR 04, 1901
HOTEL SHERIDAN
TO JOHN A GELVIR BY REV E E HIGLEY
APR 11, 1901

LOREY, F W
M JAN 12, 1903
DUNKIRK, NY
TO ALBERTINE GUNNISON, ERIE PA, AT PARSONAGE OF GERMAN M E CH
JAN 15, 1903

LoRUSSO, BUONAVENTURA
D SURROGATE
FREDONIA, NY
ANGILA LoRUSSO, ADM
JUL 07, 1902

LOREY, F W
M FEB 02, 1903
SOUTH RIPLEY
ÆE67, hGEO; 3ch; burS RIPLEY; FRANK M RANDALL, ADM
FEB 07, 1903

LOVE, GEORGE A
M SEP 06, 1904
TEMPLE ST, FRED
TO RUTH WILDER PERRIN AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, MM H O PERRIN
SEP 07, 1904

LOVE, GEORGE N
D SURROGATE
RIPLEY
FRED N RANDALL, EX
JUN 05, 1905

LOVELESS, CLAUDE N
M SEP 08, 1900
WESTFIELD
TO MAUDE GENNET WALLACE, BOTH OF WESTFIELD
SEP 11, 1900

LOVREC, EDWARD J
M AUG 27, 1902
JAMESTOWN, NY
TO VICTORIA I BEREK, BOTH OF DUNKIRK
AUG 29, 1902

LOVREC, SON
B RECENTLY
DUNKIRK, NY
TO M/M EDWARD LOVCINCE, W 2nd ST
AUG 03, 1903

LOWE, CHARLES W
D SURROGATE
FREDONIA, NY
HERMAN S GRISWOLD, ADM; ACCOUNTS SETTLED
SEP 23, 1903

LOWERY, ANNA
M 1898
NIAGARA FALLS
TO JOSEPH BRAWN, FORMER SEWING MACHINE AGENT, DUNKIRK
JAN 07, 1901

LUCAS, ALTHERA HARRIET
B RECENTLY
707 LION ST
TO M/M JAMES J LUCAS
AUG 30, 1901

LUCAS, ALTHERA HARRIET
D JUL 30, 1904
707 LION ST
ÆE3y3m11d; parM/M JAMES J LUCAS; ONLY CHILD; burFOREST H L
JUL 30, 1904

LUCAS, DANIEL WELLINGTON
D NOV 01, 1902
CONNEAUT, OH
parMARGARET; fnrRES/McGraw 745 LION ST; wCATH McGraw; burST MARY
NOV 03, 1902

LUCAS, DAUGHTER
B RECENTLY
DUNKIRK, NY
TO M/M JAMES J LUCAS
APR 19, 1901

LUCAS, FELIX JOHN
B RECENTLY
84 W 7th ST
TO M/M JOHN LUCAS
MAR 03, 1905

LUCAS, IRA
D RECENTLY
CLYMER
b9/28/1843; wSARAH(JOHN HOUSER); Adpt dau(nee WILSON) MRS ALSON TAYLOR
FEB 02, 1904

LUCAS, JAMES R
M JAN 23, 1900
DUNKIRK, NY
TO L YDIA STUDERMAN, DAU FREDERIKA, ATT BY SISTER HARRIETT
JAN 26, 1900

LUCAS, JOHN H
B DEC 16, 1903
SALAMANCA, NY
FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK; bro M, DUNKIRK
FEB 17, 1903

LUCENA, DAUGHTER
B NOV 08, 1904
CASSADAGA
TO M/M BEN LUCENA; MOTHER IS CRITICAL, BUT RECOVERING
NOV 17, 1904

LUCENA, DAUGHTER
B OCT 28, 1901
HAMLET
TO M/M CLAUDE LUCENA
NOV 02, 1901

LUCENA, DOROTHY
M MAR 13, 1905
SACRED HT CH
TO GEORGE DUNGEN, DUNKIRK
JUN 13, 1905

LUCENA, ERNEST B
M JUL 02, 1901
FREDONIA, NY
TO GRACE MAY THOMPSON AT HOME OF THE BRIDE ON EAGLE ST
JUL 02, 1901

LUCENA, FLORENCE (MRS)
M JAN 03, 1904
SHERIDAN
ÆhCLAYTON; CONSUMPTION; LITTLE CHILD HAS SAME DISEASE
JUN 07, 1904

LUCENA, LLOYD G
M DEC 24, 1901
128 CENTER ST, FRED
TO M/MAE VAN WEY AT HER HOME; attLAURA & FLOYD LUCENA, SIBS OF GROOM
JAN 03, 1902

LUCENA, MADGE IRENE
B AUG 03, 1903
LITTLE VALLEY
TO E R & MAY THOMPSON LUCENA; SHE FORMERLY OF FREDONIA
AUG 04, 1903

LUCENA, MAUD CONDON
B SEP 19, 1902
SILVER CREEK
ÆE14m; par& 6sibs; fnrHAMLET; burWRIGHT'S CORNER
SEP 27, 1902

LUCENA, THOMAS A
M OCT 08, 1902
DUNKIRK, NY
TO BERTHA FITZGERALD, BOTH OF PORTLAND, BY REV W W RAFTER
OCT 09, 1902

LUCENA, W
D MAR 13, 1904
CASSADAGA
ÆMÆ76; w & 7ch; burCASSADAGA
MAR 15, 1904

LUCENA, YOUNG BOY
D DEC 23, 1902
SINCLAIRVILLE
Æt; parDAVID; SPINAL MENINGITIS
DEC 30, 1902

LUCZKOWIAK, JOSEPHINE
D OCT 25, 1902
153 S ROBERTS RD
ÆE36; hLAWRENCE & 3 SMALL CH; fnrST HYACINTH'S; burST MARY'S
OCT 25, 1902

LUDEMAN, GEORGE W
M FEB 07, 1900
DUNKIRK, NY
TO MAUD COOK OF SHERIDAN; TRIP TO BFLO & NF, WILL RESIDE SILVCK
FEB 08, 1900

LUDESM, PETER
M NOV 23, 1904
BUFFALO, NY
TO HELENA GENSLER, BUFFALO; ST BONIFACE CH; RES 70 W MAIN ST, FRE
NOV 25, 1904

LUDESM, SUSAN
M APR 25, 1900
DUNKIRK, NY
TO MARTIN SEINEN, FREDONIA
APR 26, 1900

LUDESM, TWIN DAUGHTERS
B RECENTLY
DUNKIRK, NY
TO M/M JACOB LUDESM, KING ST
MAR 10, 1904
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LUDWIG, CHARLES J</td>
<td>M 05,1900</td>
<td>SE 06,1900</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY</td>
<td>TO IDA F HARRINGTON AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, MICHIGAN ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYKE, BENJAMIN H</td>
<td>M 06,1905</td>
<td>SE 07,1905</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO GRACE BULL DAU M/M LOUIS BUL, STOCKTON,REV F W MUEHLINGHAUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUKE, CHARLES</td>
<td>D 2WKS TO 3/7</td>
<td></td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
<td>SURROGATE COURT OF FREDONIA, PULASKI M PARKER ADM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYKE, CHARLES F</td>
<td>D 14,1900</td>
<td>FEB 15,1900</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
<td>SUDDENLY, OF FIRM LUKE &amp; WAGNER; TO BE BURIED IN FARNHAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUKENS, ZEPHER INEZ</td>
<td>M 29,1904</td>
<td>JUN 15,1904</td>
<td>FRED PRESSBY CH</td>
<td>TO LAVERNE CARSON BREVOORT, CENTRALIA; WILL RESIDE ASHLAND OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNDERGREN, DENNIS MRS</td>
<td>D 01,5,00</td>
<td>JUN 01,1900</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY</td>
<td>SISTER OF MRS JNO Dwyer; nee McFarland?? BUR DUNKIRK CEMETERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNDMARK, CONRAD</td>
<td>D 04,1902</td>
<td>DEC 30,1902</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>ANNA JOHNSTON AT GERMAN M E PARSONAGE, 57 E 4TH ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lundy, Margaret X</td>
<td>A 06,1901</td>
<td>APR 08,1901</td>
<td>MEADSVILLE, PA</td>
<td>LEFT HOSPITAL HERE; CHIEF QUIRK NOTIFIED OF HER WHEREABOUTS; INSANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunt, Thomas Daniel M</td>
<td>M 03,1903</td>
<td>SEP 03,1903</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO KATHERINE DORR, BUFFALO, ILATE DR DORR, FORMER PM AT BFLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisinsk, Earle D</td>
<td>M 15,1902</td>
<td>SEP 17,1902</td>
<td>FINDLEY LAKE</td>
<td>YOUNG MAN OF FRENCH CREEK; DROWNED/COMPANION, ALTON NEWHOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutgen, Arthur F M</td>
<td>M 14,1905</td>
<td>NOV 17,1905</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY</td>
<td>TO ELIZABETH GATES, DUNKIRK; TRIP TO JACKSONVILLE FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutgen, Daughter M</td>
<td>B 03,1904</td>
<td>JUN 10,1904</td>
<td>ARKWRIGHT</td>
<td>TO MM LUTGEN, RESIDING NEAR ARKWRIGHT FALLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutgen, Herbert D</td>
<td>D 16,1903</td>
<td>JUN 09,1903</td>
<td>ERIE, PA</td>
<td>@ 1903; EMPOLVED AT BROOKS WORKS; gpar GODFREY KALTENBACH; SUICIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutgen, John D</td>
<td>D 01,1900</td>
<td>JUN 13,1900</td>
<td>COWDEN DISTRICT</td>
<td>B FRANCE @ 1900; KATHERINE(TILL); 8ch in RV ST MARY'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutgen, Katharine (MRS)D</td>
<td>15,1902</td>
<td>DEC 16,1902</td>
<td>ARKWRIGHT</td>
<td>INFANT DAU OF M/M LUTGEN; REV M A BALDWIN OFFICIATED inr 6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutgen, Mary S D</td>
<td>D 05,1902</td>
<td>JUN 13,1902</td>
<td>ARKWRIGHT</td>
<td>INFANT DAU OF M/M LUTGEN; REV M A BALDWIN OFFICIATED inr 6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther, Delos D</td>
<td>D 22,1905</td>
<td>AUG 23,1905</td>
<td>BERRY RD, FRED</td>
<td>@ 16811 m, w &amp; 8ch; VET OF KS CAV; BUR FOREST HL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther, Mabel Loretta B</td>
<td>05,1901</td>
<td>FEB 13,1901</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO MM CHARLES LUTHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther, Mabel Loretta M</td>
<td>08,1905</td>
<td>NOV 17,1905</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY</td>
<td>TO HENRY G LARSON; WILL RESIDE WATER ST, FREDONIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther, Ralph D D</td>
<td>D 08,1905</td>
<td>OCT 10,1905</td>
<td>SURROGATE POMFRET</td>
<td>FLORENCE A LUTHER, EX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxton, Ralph D</td>
<td>B 16,1903</td>
<td>OCT 19,1903</td>
<td>CENTRAL AVENUE</td>
<td>TO MM EDWARD C LUXTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman, James X M</td>
<td>D 09,1900</td>
<td>DEC 11,1900</td>
<td>TITUSVILLE, PA</td>
<td>PUGLIST FROM DUNKIRK; SPENT NIGHT IN LOCKUP WITH WF DOLLIE [PEER]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman, James J M</td>
<td>M 14,1900</td>
<td>JUL 05,1900</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO LEANN PEER, TITUSVILLE, BY REV F MUEHLINGHAUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman, Mary L M</td>
<td>M 25,1902</td>
<td>JUN 25,1902</td>
<td>ST MARY'S CH</td>
<td>TO CARL L GRAVES; att JENNIE POLDERMAN, JOE RINFRETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch, Delia Scully D</td>
<td>D 13,1903</td>
<td>JUN 25,1903</td>
<td>COLUMBIA, GA</td>
<td>FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK; jAMES, bro JOHN SCULLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch, Howard D M</td>
<td>D 05,1903</td>
<td>JAN 06,1903</td>
<td>WARREN, PA</td>
<td>par M/M DeHART LYNCH, FORMERLY OF BROCTON; gpar DR B S WETLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch, Patrick D M</td>
<td>D 05,1903</td>
<td>JAN 06,1903</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY</td>
<td>@ 1903; FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK; RES DAU MRS M C MEEHAN; BUR ST MARY'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch, W J M</td>
<td>M 26,1904</td>
<td>NOV 26,1904</td>
<td>DOVER, NJ</td>
<td>TO MARY HENRY, GR-DAU WM GALLAGHER; AT ST MARY'S CHURCH OF DOVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn, Miner D D</td>
<td>D 14,1901</td>
<td>NOV 05,1902</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE</td>
<td>ADELAID LYN, EX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn, Susie X</td>
<td>X 10,1900</td>
<td>AUG 31,1902</td>
<td>LILY DALE</td>
<td>@ 15; par THOMAS, TOWN OF CHARLOTTE; MISSING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyon, Dr Harry B M</td>
<td>M 25,1899</td>
<td>JUL 11,1902</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY</td>
<td>TO DR MARIJORE ALLING DAU JULIET COLMAN ALLING, DUNKIRK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyon, Marjorie Alling D</td>
<td>10,1902</td>
<td>JUL 11,1902</td>
<td>W 4th ST</td>
<td>dBUNK 12/25/1873 par JULIETTE ALLING, dr HARRY B; PRACTICED MED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyon, MR D</td>
<td>D 14,1901</td>
<td>JUL 11,1902</td>
<td>MOONS</td>
<td>RES/MR MIDBERRY; FATHER OF H C LYN, EAGLE ST, DUNKIRK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons, Mrs D</td>
<td>D 18,1903</td>
<td>MAY 16,1903</td>
<td>GLIDDEN, IOWA</td>
<td>FORMERLY OF FORESTVILLE; REMAINS TO PIONEER CEM ACC/SON &amp; WIFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maack, William A M</td>
<td>M 20,1901</td>
<td>MAY 16,1903</td>
<td>SILVER CREEK</td>
<td>TO EMMA GRASHO AT RES OF HER PARENTS M/M CHARLES GRASHO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabey, Lionel C M</td>
<td>M 23,1901</td>
<td>SEP 25,1901</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO ELLA KUNKEL, BINGHAMTON; RES 610 ELK ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacCourt, John D</td>
<td>D 31,1902</td>
<td>AUG 01,1902</td>
<td>166 W 4th ST</td>
<td>bired b/14/1819; par ANNA; par JOSHD; 3 dau; 2 step chi WM &amp; MARY JACKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDougall, Son B</td>
<td>D 10,1900</td>
<td>DEC 14,1900</td>
<td>BROCTON</td>
<td>TO DR &amp; MRS MacDougall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MACER, CAROLINE HOWARD M SEP 02,1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO CARL G KINGSLEY, BOTH OF DUNKIRK, AT METHODIST PARSONAGE SEP 05,1905

MacJUN, MARIE D LAST WEEK OF SILVER CREEK Æ4;parGEO MacJUN,OPERATION OF APPENDICITUS AT HOSP IN KANE PA MAR 21,1900

MACK, GEORGE M JUN 25,1890 FREDONIA, NY TO LOTTA Æ11;LOTTA GRANTED DIVORCE BY JDG WHITE MAR 28,1903

MACK, GEORGE S M WEDNESDAY BUFFALO, NY TO EDYTHE ADAMS; FREDONIA NEWS NOV 24,1905

MACK, KATHERINE M SEP 10,1903 WESTFIELD TO WM LEAVERET MORRISON, ERIE PA; WILL LIVE AT ERIE SEP 15,1903

MACK, LOTTA X RECENTLY SUPREME COURT CHARGES GEORGE/ADULTRY WITH MAY GREEN, SILVER CREEK 1899-1902 MAR 26,1903

MACK, STEPHANUS M NOV 27,1905 BUFFALO, NY TO ANNA EGGLENSK: GRACE CALHOUN, FORESTVILLE, ATTENDED DEC 04,1905

MacKENSON, IDA M JUN 09,1903 PITTSBURGH TO REV WM J PROEHL, PASTOR OF ST PETERS EVANGELICAL CH, DUNKIRK MAY 23,1903

MACK, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY 180 LORO ST TO M/M HENRY D MACKEY MAY 06,1904

MACKOWIAK, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY 233 E FRONT ST TO JOHN & MICHALENA MACKOWIAK SEP 07,1901

MAIDEL, JOSEPHINE B 64 LEMING ST TO M/M STANISLAUS MACKOWIAK APR 05,1900

MacLEOD, JOHN M SEP 30,1903 NEW YORK CITY TO LOUISE NICHOLSON, MONTREAL MAY 11,1904

MACOMBER, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY SHERIDAN TO M/M E S MACOMBER DEC 11,1900

MACOWIAK, DAUGHTER M/J WEDNESDAY IN DUNKIRK 26y;W MARY; dau MRS CHAS AHR

MAHER, WILLIAM B JUN 19,1903 CITY HALL TO CLARA EISERT; ARRIVED IN TOWN 10:02; FOUND JUDGE AT MIDNIGHT FEB 24,1902

MAGNIES, PETER D APR 14,1902 PETERSBURG, CO Æ5;w & 2 step ch;vet OF CIVIL WAR APR 18,1902

MAGNUS, EDITH A M SEP 23,1903 PORTLAND TO J LAWRENCE HILLS, JAMESTOWN SEP 26,1903

MAIDEL, ANDREW MICHAEL M JUN 10,1903 709 ELK ST TO MARY WILSON AT HOME OF HER BROTHER, EUGENE WILSON JAN 19,1904

MAIDEL, CELESTINE M JUN 12,1900 ST MARYS CHURCH TO JOSEPH A WELCH, ELK ST JAN 12,1900

MAIDEL, ELSIE MARGARET D MAY 01,1901 47 E 2nd ST Æ5;parFRED J/MATILDA;BRONCHITIS;fnrtST PETRS;burFH MAY 02,1901

MAIDEL, JOSEPH G M JUN 17,1902 ST MARYS CH TO MAYME MARCELLA COOK DAU M/M EDWARD S COOKE JUN 17,1902

MAIER, HENRY CARL X SURROGATE ORDER/ADOPTION OF MINOR BY FREDERICK REICHLIN; ROBT COOPER, ATT MAY 23,1903

MAIDEL, ROBERT M OCT 23,1902 SINCLAIRVILLE TO ALICE MAY HIGGS, BOTH OF CHARLOTTE OCT 28,1902

MAILES, MARY LACONI M MAR 28,1903 BROCTON TO DANIEL TAYLOR; RESIDED AT DUNKIRK MAR 26,1903

MAJKA, MARY M AUG 08,1905 SACRED HEART CH TO CHARLES MILLER BY REV J M THIES AUG 08,1905

MAJKA, JERRY M AUG 28,1900 ST HYACINTH CH TO FRED PENCEK BY FATHER SWENKO AUG 29,1900

MALBOUR, EMILY CAROLINE M OCT 30,1900 DAYTON, OH TO GUSTAVE A SCHAFFER; WILL RESIDE AT COLUMBUS OH NOV 08,1900

MALLIK, ANNA B DEC 03,1899 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M ALBERT MALIK, 33 JERBOA ST, DUNKIRK, NY JAN 05,1900

MALLERY, MRS R B D DEC 07,1903 WESTFIELD Æ36;DAUGHTER, SISTER, MOTHER;fnrtST PETRS;burFH DEC 08,1903

MALLORY, MRS E F D MAY 10,1903 BROCTON Æ25;parFRED J/MATILDA;BRONCHITIS;fnrtST PETRS;burFH MAY 11,1903
MALLORY, MRS O E  D  JAN 04,1901  WORCESTER, MA  HUSBAND WAS PASTOR OF BAPTIST CH, WESTFIELD DURING CIVIL WAR  FEB 05,1901

MALLORY, OLIVE (MRS)  D  FEB 23,1902  MOONS  Æ65;wid/ANGEL;RES/son/LORI;datu/JANE SEELEY;bur/EVERGREEN,SNCLAIRVL  MAR 06,1902

MALONE, MICHAEL  D  OCT 21,1900  82 E 3rd ST  bIRELAND TO US 1860;RES/MRS ANN CURTIN;bur/ST MARY'S OCT 23  OCT 22,1900

MALONEY, ELLEN  D  JAN 31,1901  531 LION ST  bIRELAND Æ72;NPATRICK d2y;5ch;bur/ST MARY'S FEB 3rd  JAN 31,1901

MALONEY, JOHN C  M  NOV 19,1901  ST MARY'S, CH  TO MAGGIE BENTLEY;at/M/M LAWRENCE WARD  NOV 19,1901

MALONEY, MARTHA  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  JOHN C MALONEY, ADM  JUL 07,1902

MALONEY, MARTIN  D  JUL 12,1905  WESTFIELD  OF BFL;Æ22;BRKEMAN ON LAKE SH RR;CRUSHED BETWEEN CARS  JUL 13,1905

MALONEY, MARY HEATHERTON  D  DEC 09,1903  CUSTER CITY, PA  FORM/YOF DUNKIRK;Æ54;wid/P W MALONEY;5ch;bro/JOHN HEATHERTON, DUNK  DEC 10,1903

MALONEY, PATRICK  D  DEC 23,1905  318 DEER ST  bIRELAND Æ63;UNMARRIED;RES/bro/LAWRENCE;brd/DANIEL;bur/ST MARY'S  DEC 23,1905

MALONEY, PATRICK W  M  NOV 13,1902  CUSTER CITY, PA  FORM/ÝOF DUNK;Æ61;VET OF CIVIL WAR;Æ5ch;bro/JOHN C bur/CUS CY  NOV 14,1902

MALONEY, THOMAS  M  NOV 01,1901  MEDINA, NY  TO MANIE COLLINS AT ST MARY'S CHURCH BY FATHER MAYO  NOV 02,1901

MALONEY, THOMAS  D  MAR 31,1905  156 SMITH ST  bIRELAND res/DK 54y; & dau/3sibs/MRS P COLLIGNAN,JOHNNYYMCMAHON  MAR 31,1905

MALONEY, WILLIAM H  M  FEB 16,1905  BUFFALO, NY  TO CAROLYN ÆJAELKE, DAU/M/M THOMAS JAELKE, 4th ST  FEB 17,1905

MANCHESTER, ODESSA W  D  SURROGATE  CHERRY CREEK  GEO H MANCHESTER, ADM  JUL 17,1902

MANCHESTER, ODESSA W  D  SURROGATE  CHERRY CREEK  ACCOUNTS SETTLED & ADM, GEORGE H MANCHESTER, DISC  APR 08,1903

MANGAN, HANNAH  M  NOV 18,1902  ST MARY'S CH  TO JOHN WARREN;at/M/MARY CARROTHERS & CHAS LOEB  NOV 18,1902

MANGAN, JAMES  M  LAST WEEK  SALAMANCA, NY  TO KATHERINE DEMPSEY;FORM/YOF DUNK;br/PETER/LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER  JUN 17,1905

MANGAN, MICHAEL  D  MAR 03,1903  BUFFALO, NY  bDUNK Æ41;res/ds/MRS W M E GLASS;4sibs;bur/ST MARY'S MAR 6  MAR 04,1903

MANGAN, MRS JAMES N  D  FEB 03,1904  CORRY, PA  FORM/ÝOF DUNK;ch/EMPL/PÁ RR;bur/FLO  FEB 03,1904

MANGANO, CRUCIFIXIA  D  MAY 23,1901  152 E 2nd ST  Æ8m  MAY 23,1901

MANION, PATRICK  D  MAY 27,1904  OMAHA, NEB  FORM/YOF DUNK;ch/MICHAE, MARY, JOSEPH;nie/MRS J M CROSS  JUN 01,1904

MANISON, CAPT CHAS H  D  RECENTLY  MANILA, PI  ELDEST SON OF JESSE MAISON; REGULAR ARMY  SEP 27,1904

MANLEY, CALVIN  D  AUG 10,1904  FORESTVILLE, NY  Æ80;res/LODI ST/HORSE DEALER;int/REV S L MEAD  AUG 13,1904

MANLEY, DORLISKA RATHBUN  D  SEP 22,1903  CENTRAL AVE,FRE  b/PANAMA;Æ76y6m7d;RES/nep/DR C M RATHBUN;dau/JESSIE CUSHMAN;bur/PAN  SEP 23,1903

MANLEY, THOMAS LINCOLN  M  OCT 24,1900  RIPLEY  TO JESSIE I HAMILTON AT HOME OF HER MOTHER, MRS J E CRANDALL  OCT 30,1900

MANN, CLARRISSA  D  SURROGATE  RIPLEY  ACCOUNTS SETTLED  SEP 03,1903

MANNING, MISS  M  NOV 14,1900  RIPLEY  TO THOMAS HEFFRON BY J P LYMAN BENTNETT  NOV 16,1900

MANNOG, CAROLYN  M  JUN 10,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO HARRY DUBERT, 124 E 2nd ST  MAY 23,1903

MANNOG, ROBERT F  B  RECENTLY  415 LION ST  TO M/M FREDERICK MANNOG  APR 05,1901

MANNOG, TENA  M  JUN 15,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ROBERT H HUNT, STURGIS MI  JUN 16,1904

MANSFIELD, CLAYTON H  M  JAN 06,1904  FREDONIA, NY  TO ESTHER RICHARD, HAMILET, AT PRESBYTERIAN PARSONAGE  JAN 15,1904

MAPLES, MARY J  D  SURROGATE  FORESTVILLE  SETTLED ACC OF D HOWARD MAPLES, EX  JAN 29,1900

MAPLES, MRS D H  D  RECENTLY  PONTIAC, IL  OF FORESTVL;res/dauch & 2daus  APR 21,1905

MAPLES, RUTH (MRS)  D  FEB 27,1901  MAYVILLE  Æ84;wid/SURROGATE C G dau/FLORENCE WHICHER;bur/FLUVANNA CEM  MAR 01,1901

MARCUS, LEOPOLD (1st LT)  D  MAY 28,1905  BUFFALO, NY  FORM/YOF MERCHANT OF DUNK;VET OF CIVIL WAR;son/JUDGE LOUIS W  MAR 29,1905

MARCYNSKI, THOMAS  M  MAY 04,1903  ST HEDWIG'S CH  TO CECILIA LASECKI, BY FATHER SCHULTZ  MAY 04,1903

MARGAN, DR GEORGE H  M  AUG 02,1905  BUFFALO, NY  TO ISABELLE WINTERS AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M JOHN W WINTERS  AUG 04,1905

MARK, ALFRED  X  RECENTLY  SHERIDAN  OLD RR ENGINEER, OFF WORK 18m;AT FARM IN SHERIDAN  SEP 01,1904

MARK, HON CHARLES L  D  DEC 21,1904  WINTER PARK, FL  b/FRED 8/12/1829;pau/JAMES,;rev/EDWARD L;bur/FOREST HL  DEC 27,1904

MARKHAM, ANNA  M  AUG 16,1905  MARKHAM, NY  TO HOMER P HALL SON M/M A M HALL BY REV E W SPRINGER  AUG 23,1905

MARKHAM, ARTHUR A  M  DEC 24,1901  RIPLEY  TO RUTH A HICKS AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M M C HICKS  DEC 27,1901

MARKHAM, DAUGHTER  B  JAN 16,1901  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M EDGAR C MARKHAM, ALBANY (BIRTH MAY HAVE BEEN AT ALBANY)  JAN 23,1901

MARKHAM, EDGAR C  X  RECENTLY  MADISON, NJ  NOW EDITOR OF EAGLE; FORM/YOF RIPLEY; wed/BERtha GOODRICH, FRED  DEC 26,1902

MARKHAM, FANNY (MRS)  D  RECENTLY  ELLINGTON  fn/M/OCT 29 AT RES, GOODWIN'S LANDING;nie/MRS FRANK QUEST;3sibs  NOV 12,1901

MARKHAM, MARGARET IRENE  B  MAY 08,1903  MADISON, NJ  TO M/M C MARKHAM, FORM/YOF RIPLEY  MAY 16,1903
MARKHAM, MAY  
M  FEB 09,1904  SALAMANCA, NY  TO JOSEPH G STEINS, DUNKIRK; WILL RESIDE 154 SMITH ST, DUNKIRK
FEB 12,1904

MARKHAM, THOMAS  
M  LAST WEEK  TONAWANDA, NY  NO BRIDE NAMED; HAS RENTED ELLIS HOUSE, MAPLE AVE, LAONA
JUN 03,1904

MARKHAM, WARREN  
M  JUL 27,1904  HAMLET  TO GRACE MAXON AT HOME OF HER PARENTS
JUL 21,1904

MARMUROYWYCZ, FRANK  
D  NOV 23,1904  ARMATILLO/PINE  Aged 65; par MARLIN MARMUROYWYCZ; ZIPHERIA
NOV 23,1904

MARONAL, FLORENCE  
D  OCT 16,1904  NIAGARA FALLS  Aged 65; par M/M J MARONAL; launt MRS W C BAUMGARTNER, DUNKIRK; TYPHOID
OCT 17,1904

MARQUART, CHRISTIAN (MRS)  
D  OCT 27,1901  225 E FRONT ST  To GERH d3y; Res dau MRS JOHN SCHNUR; ch JOHN; MRS F LOSS; WM; bur FOR H
OCT 28,1901

MARQUART, ELIZABETH M O  
M  SEP 24,1902  WESTFIELD  TO ELTON GLEN HUNT, HARTFIELD
OCT 01,1902

MARSH, HARRETT FILL  
D  MAR 06,1905  SHERMAN  hDR G D MARSH; SUDDENLY; bur UNION CITY PA
MAR 07,1905

MARSH, LUTHER R  
D  SURROGATE  MIDDLETOWN, NY  Formerly of Portland; Spiritualist, Left Estate to His Medium
DEC 18,1902

MARSH, MARY D (MRS)  
D  DEC 12,1905  RISLEY ST, FRED  Aged 65; Res MM JAMES BENN
DEC 12,1905

MARSH, MARY E  
M  JAN 28,1903  FREDONIA, NY  To Frank A Dinmore, Lamister Mass
JAN 29,1903

MARSH, MARY ELLIS  
M  APR 23,1902  ERIE, PA  To Rev Mahlon Harlow Day of Dunk Baptist; Will Res 783 Central
APR 24,1902

MARSH, MRS JULIA M  
M  SEP 24,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  To Jesse a Northrop at Methodist Parsonage by Rev W P Murray
SEP 25,1903

MARSH, MRS SANFORD C  
D  RECENTLY  ELK ST  In today by Rev Robt Scott, Buffalo; bur Forest Hill
MAY 17,1905

MARSH, WILLIAM  
M  RECENTLY  SULPHUR SPR, AR  Aged 65; Formerly of Sherman; Res; son DWIGHT; dau MRS THOMAS HARMON
NOV 28,1902

MARSHALL, MRS MV  
D  NOV 03,1905  CLUSEMONA, VA  Aged 55y25d; Res MM J MARMUROWYICZ; DIPHTHERIA
DEC 06,1905

MARSHALL, ROSENA  
X  OCT 23,1903  BUFFALO, NY  Sent to Home of the Good Shepard, Buffalo, by Father
OCT 24,1903

MARSHALL, TONY  
M  RECENTLY  BUFFALO, NY  To Rosena Vendetta, Brigham Road Dunkirk; Refuses to live with HM
OCT 24,1903

MARTIN, BERTHA L  
M  SEP 30,1903  99 CENTER ST, FR  To Albert R Bledgett; Will Reside at 130 Berry St
OCT 02,1903

MARTIN, CLARISSA  
D  APR 14,1905  FORESTVILLE, NY  Aged 65; Appendicitis; Bur Hamlet; By Henry & Sons Litigating Property
APR 19,1905

MARTIN, DAVID E  
M  FEB 06,1903  NOT STATED  To Katherine B Green, dau MRS L B GREENE, FREDONIA
JUL 17,1903

MARTIN, DON  
M  DEC 27,1905  PHILADELPHIA PA  To Ida Masseth at Home of Bride's Parents
DEC 29,1905

MARTIN, ELIZABETH K  
D  SURROGATE  BROCTON  Clarence W Keys, AD
MAY 10,1902

MARTIN, ELIZABETH PECOR  
D  MAR 15,1902  BROCTON  hWilliam d12/30/01 bro CHAS PECOR; step-dau Jean Martin
MAR 21,1902

MARTIN, EVELYN EMMA  
D  SEP 16,1905  12 SEAL ST  Aged 6; Par MRS SADIE L MARTIN; Res gp C W DUNN; hWT/REV H DODD
SEP 18,1905

MARTIN, FLORENCE ABELL  
D  APR 01,1901  HORNELLSVILLE  aPar Late Albert; hWM; son Albert; Bur Forest Hill
APR 01,1901

MARTIN, FRANCES ELLEN  
D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK  William Martin, AD
DEC 05,1901

MARTIN, FRANK W  
M  DEC 25,1901  STOCKTON  To Minnie May Blackman at Home of Parents, M/M LeaYer L Blackman
DEC 27,1901

MARTIN, FRED  
D  JAN 30,1904  FOREST PL, FRED  Aged 30; w/SADIE L DUNN; sm/Son; Injured by Cars Last Week
JAN 30,1904

MARTIN, FREDERICK  
M  JUL 03,1901  12 SEAL ST  To Sadie L Dunn at Home of Parents, M/M C W Dunn
JUL 05,1901

MARTIN, G LEROY  
D  SURROGATE  JAMES E MARTIN, AD; Accounts Settled
AUG 29,1904

MARTIN, GEORGE  
D  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  Henry Martin, Jackson MI, Here for Brother's Funeral
APR 30,1904

MARTIN, HENRY H  
X  MAY 10,1905  FORESTVILLE, NY  Lunacy Hearing Started by Wife Clarissa & Sons
MAY 11,1905

MARTIN, HENRY J  
M  APR 25,1901  FARNHAM  To Minnie Schrader at Home of Bride's Mother
APR 26,1901

MARTIN, JONAS  
D  SURROGATE  PORTLAND  Established Claim of Julia E Martin, Ex. Against Decedent
NOV 29,1905

MARTIN, JONAS  
D  MAY 29,1904  BROCTON  A/Portland 11/26/1828; par ALMA (HILL); hELVIRA (MERICLE)
MAY 31,1904

MARTIN, JOSEPH B  
D  APR 19,1905  BFLO GENRL HOSP  bCleveland 1844; w/CH ALTA B, JULIE B, DON, ROSECO; bur Silver Creek
APR 21,1905

MARTIN, KATHERINE  
M  OCT 27,1902  SACRED HEART CH  To George Goebel, Both of Dunkirk, by Father Theis
OCT 27,1902

MARTIN, LIZZIE  
M  FEB 18,1904  SUMMER ST, FRED  To Louis Salhoff at Home of His Parents, M/M Fred Salhoff
FEB 20,1904

MARTIN, LOUISA  
M  NOV 30,1905  FREDONIA, NY  To Herman Schultz, Dunkirk; By Rev Bruce Wright; Will Res/Dunk
DEC 08,1905

MARTIN, LYDIA H  
M  OCT 13,1904  N PHILADELPH OH  To Bernard F Owens, Cleveland
OCT 26,1904

MARTIN, MAHLON CHAPMAN  
M  JUN 28,1905  BRADFORD, PA  To Grace E Emery, dau HON/M Lewis Emery Jr, Bradf
JUN 13,1905

MARTIN, MAMIE  
M  DEC 31,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  To Edward D Hicks
DEC 31,1900

MARTIN, NATHAN L  
D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  Henry L Cumming, AD; Account Settled
DEC 23,1902

MARTIN, RICHARD CHILDSD  
M  APR 16,1902  BROCTON  To Kate Dennison at Home of Parents, M/M Erastus Dennison
APR 18,1902
MARTIN, WILLIAM  D  DEC 30,1902  BROCTON  (5/24/1823 w/MINERVA/RANDALL);w/2 LODISKA (HALL);w/3 ELD/PecOR/KEYES  JAN 03,1902

MARVIN, J B  D  SEP 15,1901  PERRYSVILLE  LOCKJAW RESULTING FROM EXPLODING FIRE CRACKER;burGOWANDA  SEP 21,1901

MARVIN, MERTIE M  M  NOV 24,1904  ST CHARLS HOTEL  TO CURTIS A HOBART, BY REV J T BADGLEY  NOV 25,1904

MASMAN, JOSEPH  D  SURROGATE  SHERIDAN  CHARLES MASMAN, ADM; [DIED 1901 DO:4 JUNE 1915]  SEP 07,1905

MASON, ADDISON  D  RECENTLY  RIPLEY  fnr/FEB 26;gr-soms/PERRY A & HORACE MASON,FRED M & BYRON RANDALL  MAR 04,1903

MASON, ADDISON  D  SURROGATE  RIPLEY  OSCAR L MASON & PERRY A MASON, EXS  APR 08,1903

MASON, CLARENCE H  D  SURROGATE  RIPLEY  FRED H RANDALL, ADM  DEC 24,1901

MASON, EUNICE STEVENS  D  DEC 07,1903  JAMESTOWN, NY  b/BOStON 9/10/1826;h/LEVANT L;m/5/9/1850;3 CH  DEC 10,1903

MASON, H C  D  RECENTLY  NEAR FREDONIA  RES;son C MASON;bur/COTTAGE NOV 28  DEC 04,1905

MASON, JEANETTE  M  SEPTEMBER  LAKEWOOD, NY  TO ALLEN R MOORE, SCHENECTADY, FORMERLY OF FREDONIA  JUL 27,1903

MASON, WILLIAM  D  RECENTLY  GLADERUN, PA  MASONIC FUNERAL HELD AT M E CHURCH, BEMUS POINT, MAR 28  APR 02,1902

MASSETH, IDA M  M  DEC 27,1905  PHILADELPHIA PA  TO DON MARTIN, NEW YORK, FORMERLY OF SILVER CREEK  DEC 29,1905

MAST, FRED  M  SEP 09,1902  KING ST  TO HATTIE SCHULTZ AT HOME OF LEONARD BAKER; WILL RESIDE ALBANY  SEP 11,1902

MASTERS, JOSEPH E  M  JUN 03,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO MARY JOY, FREDONIA, AT TRINITY CH  JUN 03,1905

MASTERSON, THOMAS BERNARD  M  JUN 19,1900  ST MARYS CHURCH  TO HELEN E SULLIVAN DAU M/M JOHN J SULLIVAN, ELK ST  JUN 20,1900

MATH, GEORGE  M  JUL 05,1902  WESTFIELD  TO MYRTLE FITCH AT HOME OF HER MOTHER, MRS CLEVELAND FITCH  JUL 08,1902

MATH, GEORGE  M  JUL 05,1902  WESTFIELD  TO ARTHUR R GIBBS, FORMERLY OF FREDONIA  JUL 08,1902

MATHES, SON  B  RECENTLY  PORTLAND  TO MM EDWARD MATHEWS  NOV 01,1904

MATHESON, ADA L  M  FEB 11,1904  BOULDER, CO  TO CARTER B HARRISON  FEB 18,1904

MATHESON, ALONZO J  D  JAN 05,1903  108 RUGGLES ST  w. 3ch, MOTHER, SEVERAL SBS  JAN 05,1903

MATHESON, ALPHONSO  M  JUL 04,1853  VILLENOVA  TO SARAH CONGDON DAU ICHABOD & CLARISSA CONGDON, EARLY SETTLERS  AUG 27,1904

MATHESON, ED  D  DEC 21,1905  WEST PORTLAND  TO EFFE HIPWELL BY REV E H HOVEY AT THE PARSONAGE  DEC 29,1905

MATHESON, FRANK  M  M  JUN 26,1901  MACHIAS, NY  TO WINNIE E BUTTON; M/M A A LOOMIS, FREDONIA ATTENDED  JUN 26,1901

MATHESON, LUella  M  DEC 29,1903  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO ARTHUR R GIBBS, FORMERLY OF FREDONIA  DEC 29,1903

MATHESON, MINNIE (MRS)  D  APR 11,1905  BROOKS HOSPITAL  OPERATION;res W MAIN, FREDONIA;h/Geo;dau/ANNEI;e7;bur/HAMLET  APR 12,1905

MATHESON, SARAH CONGDON  D  AUG 26,1904  NEAR HAMLET  b/VILLENOVA 9/17/1826;par/CHABOB/CLARISSA CONGDON/h/ALPHONSO  AUG 27,1904

MATHESON, SON  B  RECENTLY  SOUTH DAYTON  TO PROF & MRS F E MATHESON  MAY 20,1902

MATHESON, WILLIAM J  M  DEC 25,1901  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO LAURA PARKHAM AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M W H PARKHAM  JAN 03,1902

MATSON, LYDIA  D  SURROGATE  JAMESTOWN, NY  NINA M SALISBURY, EX  DEC 18,1905

MATTON, EDITH  M  FEB 23,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO WILLIAM D CAMPBELL, AT METHODIST PARSONAGE  FEB 24,1903

MATTON, EMALINE A (MRS)  D  APR 09,1900  FORESTVILLE  fnr/RES/ELON L HORTON, WATER ST;bur/BRANT, ERIE CO  APR 13,1900

MATTON, HARRIET (MRS)  D  FEB 11,1901  OLD LADIES HOME  ÄE/#4;w/DR JAMES;NEWTON WILLIAMS, EXECUTOR;bur/SHERIDAN CEM  FEB 13,1901

MATTON, JAMES M  D  SURROGATE  SHERIDAN  ACCOUNTS OF NEWTON S WILLIAMS, ADM, SETTLED  NOV 26,1902

MATTON, JOHN  D  SURROGATE  ELLINGTON  MARGARET A CHAMPLIN ADMIN DISC  MAR 22,1900

MATTHEWS, DAUGHTER  B  DEC 31,1900  PORTLAND  TO MM ED MATTHEWS  JAN 08,1901

MATTHEWS, JAMES  M  DEC 30,1903  RIPLEY  TO MAE WILSON AT HOME OF HER SISTER, MRS GEO RYER  JAN 07,1904

MATTHEWS, ORPHA BELLE  B  206 KING ST  TO MM FRANK MATTHEWS  JUL 07,1900

MATTHEWS, SON  B  JUN 12,1903  BROCTON  TO MM G M MATTHEWS, HIGHLAND AVE  JUN 20,1903

MATICC, DAUGHTER  B  NOV 05,1902  TAUNTON, MA  TO MM EDMUND S MATTICE; FREDONIA NEWS COLUMN  NOV 11,1902

MATTON, CHARLES  D  OCT 16,1901  DENVER, CO  b/BOStON IN US 3 yrs;EMPLOYED AT BROOKS WORKD, DUNKIRK  OCT 17,1901

MATTON, CHARLES  X  RECENTLY  DENVER, CO  FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK;RECENTLY CONFINED TO MENTAL HOSP;CONSUMPT'TN  SEP 04,1901

MAUCHER, DAUGHTER  B  209 BASS ST  TO MM FRANK MAUCHER  DEC 06,1901

MAUDITK, AGNES  M  MAY 30,1901  ST HYACINTH CH  TO JOSEPH W SUPKOSKE, WELL-KNOWN YOUNG BUSINESSMAN  MAY 31,1901

MAUGHAN, LYDIA LEE  M  FEB 03,1903  WAUKESKA, WI  TO HERBERT CLIFFORD EHLERS, PROMINENT YOUNG BUSINESSMAN, DUNK  FEB 04,1903

MAULTHROPE, NELLIE  M  NOV 25,1903  WESFIELD  TO D R SWIFT, WESTFIELD, EMPLOYED BY LAMB & COWIN  DEC 01,1903
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McCLANATHAN, CLARENCE F</td>
<td>Aug 06, 1901</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>To Agnes D Tiffany, Edinboro PA, By Rev Rankin</td>
<td>Aug 06, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCLANATHAN, JENNIE</td>
<td>Aug 27, 1902</td>
<td>Niagara Falls</td>
<td>To Walter Cushing Barker, Buffalo</td>
<td>Aug 22, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCLANATHAN, SON</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>997 Central Ave</td>
<td>To Frank &amp; Elizabeth McCLANATHAN</td>
<td>Sep 07, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCLAREN, REBECCA</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>Charlotte Robert McCLAREN, ADM</td>
<td>May 22, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCLELLAND, BERTHA HUNT</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>Devittville Inl Oct 1st, A F Mallory Family of Sinclairville Attended</td>
<td>Oct 09, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCLELLAND, JOHN C</td>
<td>Oct 23, 1905</td>
<td>Silver Creek, NY</td>
<td>Of Erie, Conductor on Ls RR w &amp; 3ch; Hit by Train</td>
<td>Oct 24, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCLENATHAN, EMILY (MRS)</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Feb 28, 1902</td>
<td>7 W 3rd St Battaica AE6; Son CHAS; Res/sis MRS F Churchill, BurForestville</td>
<td>Mar 01, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCLENATHAN, MR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>Edinboro, PA Father of Frank McCLENATHAN, Central Ave, Dunkirk</td>
<td>Nov 18, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCLEOED, JOHN</td>
<td>Jan 28, 1900</td>
<td>Louisville, KY</td>
<td>Daughter, Mrs Arthur Moore of Fredonia</td>
<td>Feb 01, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCLOSKEY, MARY MARGARET</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>May 09, 1904</td>
<td>112 W 2nd St AE3; Par MM Bernard McCLOSKEY, Inl St Mary's</td>
<td>May 09, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCLOSKEY, ROSE</td>
<td>Sep 28, 1904</td>
<td>112 W 2nd St</td>
<td>AE6y14d; Par MM Bernard McCLOSKEY, Bur St Mary's</td>
<td>Sep 30, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClune, Clarence M</td>
<td>Jun 19, 1904</td>
<td>Gerry, NY</td>
<td>To Alice Abram, Fredonia; Now Residing 325 Eagle St, Dunkirk</td>
<td>Nov 20, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCONNELL, FLORENCE GERTRUD</td>
<td>Oct 10, 1901</td>
<td>Central Ave</td>
<td>To Shirley T Colman, By Rev T C Brockway</td>
<td>Oct 10, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCONNELL, JAMES G</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>To Clara B Amigh, Franklin PA</td>
<td>Jan 03, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCONNELL, SON</td>
<td>Apr 11, 1905</td>
<td>Sheridan</td>
<td>To MM E M McCONNELL</td>
<td>Apr 21, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormac, Nellie</td>
<td>Jun 12, 1901</td>
<td>21 N Beagle St</td>
<td>To Harry Weinig, By Rev J R Rankin</td>
<td>Jun 13, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick, John</td>
<td>Jun 25, 1905</td>
<td>E Front St</td>
<td>Ireland 1820; d1y 8ch; METHODIST</td>
<td>Jun 26, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick, MRS John</td>
<td>May 03, 1904</td>
<td>E 2nd St</td>
<td>Res/dau MRS CHAS Kricheldorff</td>
<td>May 03, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCOURT, JOHN</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY John W OBrien, Ex, Discharged, Estate Settled</td>
<td>May 31, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCoy, Maggie</td>
<td>Dec 20, 1902</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>To Scott Graham at German M E Parsonage, 57 E 4th St</td>
<td>Dec 30, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCoy, MRS Mary Francis</td>
<td>Oct 08, 1903</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>To Silvanus Cobb Boynton, Both of Oberlin OH, By Rev Badgley</td>
<td>Nov 03, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCoy, Nellie (MSS)</td>
<td>Last Week</td>
<td>Wabash, IN</td>
<td>&quot;Young Woman&quot; Par/Michael McCoy, Formerly of Dunkirk</td>
<td>Dec 26, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCraney, George</td>
<td>Apr 30, 1901</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>To Etta Salisbury, Both of Canada</td>
<td>May 01, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCray, William C</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>West Portland</td>
<td>To Rose E Wallace at Home of Her Parents</td>
<td>Nov 05, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCroskey, Bernard C</td>
<td>Nov 22, 1904</td>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>B Dunk AE47; Par/FRANCES McCroskey, ACA Bernard C Stringham</td>
<td>Dec 21, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCubbins, Angies</td>
<td>Nov 26, 1902</td>
<td>97 Eagle St, Fre</td>
<td>To Merritt J Lapham, Fredonia, At THER Future HOME</td>
<td>Nov 29, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCullough, Lucy</td>
<td>Mar 25, 1903</td>
<td>Cherry Creek</td>
<td>To Richard Painne, Conewango Valley</td>
<td>Apr 01, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCullough, Mary P</td>
<td>Nov 03, 1904</td>
<td>Gerry</td>
<td>To Peter C Wagner, Dunkirk; Will Reside 105 Deer St</td>
<td>Nov 04, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCune, Samuel</td>
<td>Jan 16, 1905</td>
<td>Brocton</td>
<td>Res/son J B, Mill St; dau MRS Frank Bullock, Bur Moundsville W VA</td>
<td>Jan 21, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDaDE, LOVINE COVEY</td>
<td>Feb 20, 1903</td>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>BwSTFLD; Par/Willard Covey;hALEXANDER</td>
<td>Feb 23, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDaniel, Almarion</td>
<td>Aug 18, 1900</td>
<td>Smiths Mills</td>
<td>Suicide Following Arrest on Complaint of His Wife, nee Brown</td>
<td>Aug 20, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDaniels, Almeron</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>Hanover LAW SON D YORK, EX</td>
<td>Nov 27, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDaniels, Gertrude</td>
<td>Jan 28, 1903</td>
<td>Smiths Mills</td>
<td>To Frank Slintz, Will Reside on the Farel Farm, Hanover</td>
<td>Feb 03, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDaniels, Lydia (MRS)</td>
<td>Feb 05, 1901</td>
<td>49 E 5th St</td>
<td>Res/dau MRS A P Bennett; Ch/Sarah Osborn, Charles; Bur Silver Creek</td>
<td>Feb 06, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott, Catherine(MRS)</td>
<td>May 07, 1902</td>
<td>20 Green St</td>
<td>Res/dau MRS Knauber, Bur St Mary's</td>
<td>May 09, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDoNALD, Edward</td>
<td>Aug 30, 1900</td>
<td>St Mary's Ch</td>
<td>To Josephine Daverin, Friends of Father Albert Phelan</td>
<td>Aug 30, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDoNALD, Eliza A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>2Wks To 3/7</td>
<td>Surrogate Court Of Dunkirk, Will Prob, Thomas H MCDonald EX</td>
<td>Mar 08, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDoNALD, JESSIE C</td>
<td>Jun 28, 1905</td>
<td>St Mary's Ch</td>
<td>To Bernard B Hughes, Toronto, Ont; Rev Pancratius O'Connor</td>
<td>Jun 28, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDoNALD, Miss Ellen A</td>
<td>Feb 22, 1900</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>Bro/TOMAS H, DENVER; Inl/Res of Cousin, Thomas B DONOVAN, Bur ST M</td>
<td>Feb 23, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDoNOUGH, CATHERINE AGNES</td>
<td>Jul 29, 1901</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>To Ervin S ZENTZ; Will Reside 79 E 2nd St</td>
<td>Jul 30, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDoNOUGH, MARY GERTRUD</td>
<td>Jun 07, 1903</td>
<td>Albany, NY</td>
<td>To Daniel J Barry; Will Reside in New York City</td>
<td>Jul 10, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McElROY, EMMA MAY</td>
<td>Apr 15, 1905</td>
<td>Fredonia, NY</td>
<td>To Roy Vernon Rees, Both of Brocton</td>
<td>Apr 21, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McENEANY, CATHARINE</td>
<td>Apr 05, 1905</td>
<td>122 Deer ST</td>
<td>B Ireland; To Us As Adult; In DK 45y; Wid/Peter; dau/NELLIE, Bur ST MAR</td>
<td>Apr 06, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McENEANY, MARY (MSS)</td>
<td>Mar 31, 1905</td>
<td>122 Deer ST</td>
<td>B Dunk; Par/Catherine; sis/NELLIE; Bur ST Mary's; Teacher at Sch #10</td>
<td>Apr 01, 1905</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
McEWEN, SOLON G D PROBATED OF WESTFIELD CHARLES E McEWEN, EX FEB 22,1900
McFADDEN, CLARA ELIZABETH D JUL 22,1900 PT CHAUTAUQUA JE17;parfM/M JOHN F McFADDEN, COLUMBUS OH;burMAYVL CEM;MALARIA JUL 28,1900
McFADDEN, CLARENCE D OCT 19,1903 PITTSBURGH, PA OLDEST SON OF M/M JAMES McFADDEN, PORTLAND;KILLED FRING LOCOMOT OCT 20,1903
McFARLAND, MICHAEL D FEB 09,1900 DAYTON, NY JE90, FATHER OF MRS MICHAEL MADIGAN, w & 8th FEB 10,1900
McGARRELL, JOHN L M NOV 06,1902 WEST PORTLAND TO MAUD B ROBBINS, BOTH OF WESTFIELD, BY REV A KNIGHT NOV 11,1902
McGEE, CHARLES D SURROGATE DUNKIRK, NY ANNA McGEE, ADM JUN 21,1904
McGILL, CHARLES W D MAR 05,1900 HORNELLSVIL, NY CONDUCTOR ON ERIE RR; SUICIDE BY CHLOROFORM MAR 07,1900
McGILL, GEORGE M X RECENTLY CLEVELAND, OH FORMERLY/DK, SUING WIFE, MINNIE A, NOW OF JAMESTOWN, FOR DIVORCE NOV 19,1901
McGILL, GEORGE M X DEC 28,1901 CLEVELAND GRANTED DIVORCE FROM WIFE, MINNIE A, BY JUDGE CUSHING JAN 10,1902
McGILL, MABEL M NOV 28,1901 TIDIOUTE, PA TO LEIGH L DAVENPORT, SHERMAN, AT 1st PRESBYTERIAN CH DEC 10,1901
McGILL, MINNIE A X SEPTEMBER MAYVILLE DIVORCE FROM GEORGE M McGill OCT 06,1904
McGILL, MINNIE ALMINA M OCT 06,1904 CHAUTAUQUA TO LeROY A RUSHWORTH AT SUMMER HOME OF HAROLD LeF BROWN OCT 08,1904
McGINNIS, FLORA TOLLES D MAY 09,1901 PITTSBURGH, PA FORMERLY/DUCK;fnrl AT HOME OF MOTHER, SARAH TOLLES, MAYVILLE MAY 09,1901
McGOWAN, P M D APR 17,1903 SILVER CREEK OF NEW HAVEN 7; HIT BY NICKLE PLATE TRAIN; TENTATIVE IDENTITY APR 18,1903
McGRAW, HELEN M SEP 14,1901 ST JOSEPHS CH TO JEREMIAH S SULLIVAN SON JOHN SULLIVAN, STOCKTON SEP 16,1901
McGRAW, HORTENSE M SEP 24,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO W J EXLEY, BY REV CHAS HOLLIGER AT THE PARSONAGE SEP 26,1903
McGRAW, JAMES M M NOV 26,1902 ST MARYS CH TO LOUISA C GRASS, KING ST;attKATHERINE GRASS, GEO GRASS NOV 26,1902
McGRAW, NORA M OCT 17,1900 ST MARYS CH TO EDWARD STUMM;atALBERT STUM & ELIZABETH McGRAW OCT 17,1900
McGRAY, PATRICK M OCT 07,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO NORA MURPHY IN PARLORS OF EPISCOPAL RECTORY OCT 08,1902
McGRAW, WALTER T M SEP 27,1905 ST MARYS CH TO MYRTLE E SWEET DAU M/M FRANK SWEET, PARK AVE SEP 27,1905
McGREGOR, CORA (MISS) D JUN 29,1902 BUFFALO HOSP parM/M DAVID McCGRG;atMRS JOHN WOLEBEN;fnrl M E CH, PORTLAND JUL 11,1902
McGREGOR, DAUGHTER B MAY 15,1900 BROCTON TO M/M FRANK McCGRG MAY 19,1900
McGREGOR, EARL M JAN 07,1901 ST MARY RETREAT TO TERESA COLGAN, DUNKIRK, BY REV LEWIS BELLEW CP JAN 07,1901
McGREGOR, MARY (MISS) D RECENTLY BROCTON FNRL RES/CUFFORD HAPGOOD JUL 29;burEVERGREEN CEM AUG 02,1904
McGREGOR, WATSON D RECENTLY BROCTON FORMERLY OF STOCKTON, burGREENWOOD CEM SUNDAY (MAY 20 OR 13) MAY 22,1900
McGREY, LEO B RECENTLY 616 CARY ST TO M/M EARL McGREY JUN 07,1904
McGUINN, GEORGINA M FEB 15,1900 WARREN, PA TO JOHN FOLEY OF DEER ST DUNKIRK; WILL RESIDE IN WARREN FEB 16,1900
McGUINN, MAE M JUN 25,1902 OIL CITY, PA TO JOHN T CARROLL, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK;atNELLIE CARROLL, DUNK JUN 24,1902
McGUIRE, FRANK D MAY 06,1901 S ERMINST MARY;chJR, JAS, JOHN, TERANCE, MARY GRIFF;burST MARY'S MAY 06,1901
McGUIRE, FRANK J D AUG 07,1903 209 S ERMINST JAS;borFRANK;broJOHN, JAMES, TERANCE, MARY GRIFF AUG 07,1903
McGUIRE, GEORGE JR M AUG 07,1900 CITY HALL TO MAYME EMLING DAU M/M THEODORE EMLING, ERIE, BY MARY WIRTNER AUG 08,1900
McGUIRE, JOHN D SURROGATE BROCTON ACCOUNTS SETTLED SEP 03,1903
McILVIN, ROBERT D NOV 12,1904 WESTFIELD bANTRIM NH 6/25/1824;resEAGLE CLIFF FARM;famSPRINGFLD MO;burWESTF NOV 22,1904
McINTYRE, AMOS C D SURROGATE VILVENOVA WILL PROBATED JUL 31,1902
McINTYRE, EDWARD C D DEC 24,1888 LAKE ERIE DISAPPEARED THAT DATE; BODY FOUND CENT AV DOCK MAY 24,1889 APR 24,1901
McINTYRE, JOSEPH D MAR 09,1904 201 ROBIN ST bANTRIM JE83;RES/daU/MRS JAS HENDERSON;ch;burFOREST HL MAR 10,1904
McKANE, ROBERT B RECENTLY 73 E 2nd ST TO M/M ROBERT McKANE SEP 06,1900
McKay, Gertrude M OCT 03,1905 437 DEER ST TO WILLIAM MILNE, HORNELLSVILLE OCT 04,1905
McKee, Anna or McKie M JUN 03,1902 WESTFIELD TO EARL W RAYNER, ERIE, BY REV A KNIGHT JUN 10,1902
McKee, Hazel D M AUG 18,1904 DUNKIRK, NY TO HERMAN J SCOTT BY REV M H DAY IN BAPTIST CHURCH PARLORS AUG 19,1904
McKee, Rhoda D NOV 07,1904 SILVER CREEK ILL SEVERAL MONTHS WITH HEART TROUBLE;fnrl NOV 9th NOV 09,1900
McKeefer, Anna M NOV 22,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO WILLIAM CROSSMAN, DUNKIRK NOV 21,1900
McKenney, Anna M FEB 24,1903 ST MARY PARLORS TO MARTIN SCULLY, BOTH OF ERIE PA FEB 26,1903
McKenzie, HUMBERTSON D SURROGATE MAYVILLE CLARENCE R CIPPERLY, ADM; SETTLED OCT 10,1905
McKenzie, Susie Adelle M DEC 12,1903 FREDONIA, NY TO LEON L STRAIGHT NOV 12,1903
McKinstry, Helen Putnam to Albert B Crossman, Dunkirk; will reside 423 Leopard St

McKinzie, Donald to Coraopolis, Pa

McKnight, Catherine to Melvin Brown, Lakewood; residing at 114 Smith St, Dunkirk

McLane, Kathrynn to Arthur M Harris, N Ermine St, Dunkirk

McLaren, William Thomas to Margaret Ellen McClaren

McLaughlin, Norman to Milwaukee, Wi

McLaughlin, Son B to Coraopolis, Pa

McLaurie, Elizabeth (Mrs) D to Eden, N.Y.

McLean, Lizzie M to Fred Harris at home of brother & sister, Mr/M Mrs Arthur Harris

McLean, Son B to Dunkirk, N.Y.

McManus, Richard M to DUNKIRK, N.Y.

McMaster, Wallace W to Buffalo, N.Y.

McMillan, Gertrude M to Washington, Pa

McMillan, Robert P M to Gowanda

McMuller, Frank M to Sherman

McNally, Mary E (Mrs) D to Lincoln Ave

McNamara, Catherine Lynch M to 115 Roberts Rd

McNamara, Ellen Bridget M to 327 Lion St

McNamara, John M to Roberts Rd

McNamara, John T M to 73 E 3rd St

McNamara, Margaret (Mrs) D to 322 Elk St

McNamara, Othelia (Miss) M to Brooks Hospital

McNamara, Sarah M to Titusville

McNamara, Thomas D to Titusville

McNeil, Irene D to 608 Fox St

McNeil, Margaret G to Westfield

McNerney, Donald Henry M to 609 Deer St

McNerney, Joseph M to Buffalo, N.Y.

McNerney, Son B to Dunkirk, N.Y.

McNickle, Lucile May M to Dunkirk, N.Y.

McNulty, Agnes D to Middletown Rd

McNulty, Bridget (Mrs) D to Lake St

McPherson, Edward Thomas B to Mayville

McWhorter, Tom M to Dunkirk, N.Y.

Meabon, Foster E M to Mayville

Meacham, Eldridge G D to Fredonia, N.Y.

Mead, Claude M to Hotel Gratiot

Mead, Dora B M to Corry, Pa.

Mead, Harold Saxton B to Cordova

Mead, Norton D B to Chautauqua

Mead, Philena M to Hanover

Mead, William H D to Pomfret

Meade, Edith M to 20 Water St, Fre
MEADE, EDWARD
M JUN 20,1900 HAMBURG, NY TO IDA WHEELock DAU MRS A H WHEELock, VAN BUREN RD, FREDONIA JUN 20,1900

MEADER, REV WILFRED J
M MAY 07,1902 SCHENECTADY, NY TO JENNIE V IRWIN, AT HOME OF HER PARENTS MAY 12,1902

MEAHAN, DENNIS
D MAR 26,1905 E 2nd ST biIRELAND 1841;DN DK 17yrs;BRIDGET/O'CONNOR,5ch;burST MARY'S MAR 27,1904

MEAKIM, THOMAS
M JUL 01,1902 TITUSVILLE, PA TO KATHERINE DWYER, TITUSVILLE JUL 01,1902

MEASE, CHARLOTTE DENNISON
M JUN 14,1900 WARREN, PA TO HENRY PULASKI HALL, AT HOME OF BRIDE'S MOTHER, JOSEPHINE JUN 02,1900

MECKIELE, LECI
X TO BRIGHAM RD WAY PD/ITALY BY ADDOLATRO VENDETTA, COMPLAINTS "TOO MUCH F-I-LAW" JUL 12,1904

MECUSKIER, NEZ
M 1892 CLYMER, NY TO THOMAS D VanOSTEN, MUSICIAN OF TIoga CO NY, DIVORCE, MUST PAY OCT 24,1901

MEDD, SON
D FEB 19,1905 BROCTON TO FRANK B & BESSIE DENNISON MEDD; LIVED 12 HOURS FEB 24,1905

MEECHAM, EARL
D JUN 21,1900 E TITUSVILLE, PA TO JAMES F; SKULL FRACTURED JUN 22,1900

MEEDAR, REV WILFRED J
M OCT 31,1901 FORESTVILLE, NY TO ADAMS PHILLIPS, THORNTON, BY BRIDE'S UNCLE, REV V PUTNAM NOV 04,1901

MEEDAR, EFFIE M
M SEP 02,1903 FORESTVILLE, NY TO ALBERT TURNER, ANN ARBR, BY BR'S UNCLE, REV B VanVLEET PUTNAM SEP 05,1903

MEEHAN, CATHERINE
D APR 02,1900 415 LEOPARD ST biIRELAND; IN US S 52y; PATRICK; sonEDWARD; fnrST MARY'S APR 02,1900

MEEHAN, DENNIS
D SURROGATE DUNKIRK, NY BRIDGET MEEHAN, EX MAY 23,1905

MEEHAN, ELIZABETH
M JUL 04,1900 ST MARY'S CHURCH TO CORNELIUS O'BRIEN JUL 03,1900

MEEHAN, MARY
D SURROGATE DUNKIRK, NY THOMAS P HEFFERMAN & JOANNA SHEEAN, ADM MAR 07,1901

MEEHAN, MARY (MRS)
D NOV 30,1900 313 DEER ST biIRELAND 1820; widMICHAEL; 4ch; 2 nieces; burST MARY'S DEC 3 DEC 01,1900

MEEHAN, PATRICK
D SOON ? BROOKS HOSPITAL AGED BLIND MAN, VERY ILL AND WILL NOT RECOVER NOV 21,1902

MEEMS, LOUIS
D JUL 17,1905 HORNELLSVILLE OF DUNK, j27, HIT BY TRAIN JUL 15, VET OF SPANISH WAR JUL 17,1905

MEEMS, SON
B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M BEN MEEMS, DEER ST FEB 17,1902

MEGER, GEORGE R
D DEC 02,1905 FREDONIA, NY j21, sh; fnrDEC 6; MENINGITIS; fnr REV BALLARD DEC 12,1905

MEGER, JULIA
M FEB XX,1901 FREDONIA, NY TO THOMAS C DELANTY DEC 02,1903

MEHALEK, WILLIAM
M JAN 27,1902 ST HYACINTH CH TO KATE BEHAN DAU M/M JOHN BEHAN, S ZEBRA ST JAN 27,1902

MEHS, DAUGHTER
B SEP 22,1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M CHARLES MEHS, LINCOLN AVE SEP 23,1905

MEHS, FREDERICK W
M JUN 25,1902 SACRED HEART CH TO FRED M E HUGHES, ANNA DUNNING, W MAIN, FREDONIA JUN 26,1902

MEHS, SON
B RECENTLY 65 LINCOLN AVE TO M/M CHARLES MEHS NOV 03,1900

MEIERS, WILLIAM FREDERICK
D SEP 20,1901 113 SISSON ST TO JANE A PORT; JOHN, 111 SISSON; MARY; 3brCH; 1 son & 1 dau MRS EGGLEBRECHT SEP 21,1901

MEISTER, SON
B OCT 06,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M PETER MEISTER JR, WASHINGTON AVE OCT 07,1903

MEKUS, ANDREW
B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M ANDREW MEKUS, 252 W FRONT ST SEP 27,1902

MEKUS, IGNATIUS
X MAY 18,1902 251 W FRONT ST TO JANE A PORT; SET AFIRE BY BOYS HE AIDED; HORRIBLY BURNED MAY 19,1902

MEKUS, JOHN
M AUG 15,1904 ST HYACINTH CH TO BERNICE SOBKOWSKI DAU M/M JOHN SOBKOWSKI AUG 13,1904

MELHURST, MR
M OCT 01,1901 JAMESTOWN TO MARY WHITE AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M FLINT BLANCHARD OCT 04,1901

MELIN, ANNIE
M JUN 01,1904 SACRED HEART CH TO ALFRED SMITH, BREAKFAST AT HOME OF M/M A C ROMER, CENTRAL AV JUN 01,1904

MELINOW, MICHAEL PETER CH
D DEC 11,1902 FREDONIA, NY bGERMANY; RES/dau MRS FREDERICK KRUZE, CHESTNUT ST; b/fred/FRED/CATHOLC DEC 16,1902

MELSEY, OSKAR
D RECENTLY SALAMANCA, NY YOUNGEST SOLDIER OF REBELLION, ENLISTED AT LEON 812 AE 14 YR JAN 09,1900

MELVIN, GEORGE F
D JAN 14,1903 FORESTVILLE, NY RES/ARKWRIGHT; 1ch; FARMER; NETTIE M, SON & DAU JAN 19,1903

MELVIN, PROF FLOYD
X RECENTLY FORESTVILLE, NY MOVING FROM S'S CITY IOWA TO NYC; FHC 1894, NORMAL 1899 JAN 04,1904

MERCER, CLARENCE H
M NOV 19,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO CLARA PFLEEGER, BOTH OF DUNKIRK, AT PRESBYTERIAN MANSE NOV 20,1903

MERCER, HELEN I
M JUN 03,1903 110 ZEBRA ST TO WILLIAM R ROTH, FREDONIA; WILL RESIDE AT FREDONIA JUN 04,1903

MERCHANT, RICHARD
D SURROGATE CARRIE E APP GUARDIAN OF CHAS, HELEN, MARY, HARRY, RUE & HATTIE OCT 10,1904

MERICLE, ANDREW J
D JAN 15,1902 BROCOT DUGGIST; 2sons J & FRANK; MINORS: RALPH A & ELLEN JAN 16,1902

MERICLE, DAUGHTER
B RECENTLY BROCOT TO M/M JOSEPH F MERICLE FEB 23,1904

MERICLE, MYRTLE MOSS
M RECENTLY BLOOMINGTON, IN TO HARRY RODENHAUSER DDS, BLOOMINGTON AUG 30,1901

MERKER, C B
D JUL 11,1900 BROCOT BADLY MANGLED IN HAYRAKE ACCIDENT JUL 12,1900

MERKER, JOSEPH F
M MAY 28,1904 ERIE, PA TO MRS MAUDE SMITH HARTMAN, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK MAY 31,1904

MERKER, SON
B RECENTLY 15 E COURTNEY TO M/M JOSEPH F MERKER MAR 03,1905
MILLER, MARIE  M  JUN 29,1904  FREDONIA, NY  TO EDWARD W LEBARRION, FREDONIA  JUN 30,1904
MILLER, MARY BURKE  D  NOV 04,1904  140 KING ST  bDUNK;Æ43;parMARTIN/MARGT BURKE;j JOHN;ÆEARLETHEL,MARGT,MARY  NOV 05,1904
MILLER, MARY ROSA  M  NOV 22,1905  SHERMAN  TO HARRY CORNEIL, CHAUTAUQUA, AT METHODIST CH  NOV 17,1905
MILLER, MAUDE  M  DEC 18,1900  STOCKTON  TO CHESTER E JOHNSON GRANDSON OF LEWIS AMES;WILL RESIDE ON FARM  DEC 26,1900
MILLER, MICHAEL  D  AUG 19,1902  10 MARTIN ST  w & 4 SMALL CH;fmt ST HYACINTH;burST MARY'S  AUG 26,1902
MILLER, MOLLIE  M  SEP 24,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO GEORGE CARNALL, BOTH OF CASSADAGA, BY JUSTICE P M PARKER  OCT 05,1905
MILLER, MRS  D OCT 24,1902  STOCKTON  Æ73;RES:sonGEORGE,burWESTFIELD oct 26  OCT 28,1902
MILLER, MRS ALTON  D  SEP 13,1900  SHERMAN  h & 2d DAUR & CLARA;fmt SEP 15  SEP 21,1900
MILLER, MRS JOSEPH  D  OCT 03,1900  BOSTON, NY  FORMERLY OF E FRONT ST, DUNKIRK;broMARTIN SMITH, CONNEAUT  OCT 4,1900
MILLER, MRS VALENTINE  D  DEC 13,1903  BUFFALO, NY  bGERMANY;IN DUNKIRK 51y;RES/ST STEVEN'S EVANGELICAL HOME  DEC 28,1903
MILLER, PHILENA F  D  SURROGATE  SHERIDAN  PROBATE OF HEIRSHIP OF REAL ESTATE  MAY 08,1905
MILLER, REV NEWTON ELWOOD  M  MAY 15,1901  ROCHESTER, NY  TO S ANNA SEARING, AT HOME OF HER PARENTS  MAY 21,1901
MILLER, ROYCE  D  RECENTLY  RIPLEY  burNORTHVILLE CEM SEP 4th; MYRA MILLER, ADM  SEP 11,1900
MILLER, ROYCE P  X  RECENTLY  RIPLEY  "STOUT, HEALTHY MAN" TO CRAIG COLONY FOR EPILEPTICS AT SONYEA  AUG 25,1900
MILLER, RUSSEL A  D  NOV 26,1905  BROOKS HOSPITAL  OF COLLINGWOOD OH;parALVLA MILLER;CRUSHED BETWEEN CARS  NOV 27,1905
MILLER, SAMUEL B  D  PROBATED  OF RIPLEY  FRANC E MILLER, ADM  FEB 22,1900
MILLER, SARAH CLUTE  D  MAR 21,1902  BUFFALO, NY  FORMERLY OF STOCKTON & DUNKIRK;wil/AMENZO J;chHUGH J, GEO O  MAR 25,1902
MILLER, SON  B  MAR 01,1904  SINCLAIRVILLE  TO MM THOMAS MILLER  MAR 05,1904
MILLER, SON  B  JUN 08,1900  267 TOWNSEND ST  TO MM ROBERT MILLER  JUN 09,1900
MILLER, SUSAN (MRS)  D  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  FUNERAL SERVICE BY REV J T BADGLEY TO BE HELD TOMORROW  APR 03,1900
MILLER, VALENTINE  D  NOV 12,1905  BUFFALO, NY  FORMERLY OF DUNK;UNCLE/JACOB G & VALENTINE MLR;ANNA BAUMGARTNER  NOV 13,1905
MILLER, WILLIAM H  M  DEC 26,1902  LACKAWANNA, NY  TO FLORENCE BOYER, WEST SENEOCA, BY FATHER BAKER  DEC 26,1902
MILLER, WILLIAM H  D  DEC 12,1905  PARK & E FRONT  bBFLO;Æ61;RES/H WAGNER,w & sonsW/M;ROBT;fmt267 TOWNSEND;burF HL  DEC 12,1905
MILLER, WM J  D  SOON ?  ERIE, PA  DANGEROUSLY ILL IN HOSPITAL;parHENRY J MILLER, SHERIDAN  APR 25,1900
MILLRING, E A  D  SURROGATE  STOCKTON  BLANCH BUTTERFIELD MILLRING, ADM  JAN 09,1904
MILLS, CLARK  M  NOV 25,1901  ST MARY'S CH  TO MARY ANGELINE BUCKLEY DAU MM HENRY WAGNER, 49 E FRONT ST  NOV 25,1901
MILLS, HELEN  M  JUN 06,1900  MAYVILLE  TO MACK GEE; WILL RESIDE IN OHIO WHERE HE HAS LAW PRACTICE  JUN 07,1900
MILLS, JAMES  D  RECENTLY  ZION CITY, IL  FORMERLY OF MAYVILLE & FREDONIA;w & dau/nepW E & LEON F KIMBAL  APR 08,1905
MILNE, WILLIAM  M  OCT 03,1905  437 DEER ST  TO GERTRUDE MoKAY AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, MM ROBERT MoKAY  OCT 04,1905
MINCKLEY, KATE M  M  AUG 08,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ERNEST E WELCH BY REV H G DODS AT METHODIST PARSONAGE  AUG 08,1905
MINCKLEY, SADIE L (MRS)  D  DEC 27,1900  BROOKS HOSPITAL  bSPOTTER CO PAÆ2Æ;xres31 NEWTON ST;EDWARD;3ch;burMACHIAS  DEC 28,1900
MINCKLEY, SON  B  RECENTLY  31 NEWTON ST  TO MM EDWIN MINCKLEY  DEC 06,1900
MINEGAR, JANE R  D  JAN 18,1903  RIPLEY  bWESTFIELD Æ87;parMARTIN/MARGT BURKE;j JOHN;ÆEARLETHEL,MARGT,MARY  JAN 21,1903
MINEGAR, JOSEPHINE (MISS)  D  MAR 23,1901  RIPLEY  Æ45;AGED MOTHER & 2bros;parFRANK;burRIPLEY CEM MAR 25  MAR 26,1901
MINER, DAUGHTER  B  JUL 05,1905  SHERIDAN  TO MM H G MINER  JUL 14,1905
MINER, DR HOWARD A  M  SEP 05,1900  NEW YORK CITY  TO ALICE J BRAND SISTER OF MRS GEORGE J GUNTHER, DUNKIRK  SEP 12,1900
MINER, HARLEY  M  MAR 05,1902  SHERIDAN  TO MARY GOULD, AT HER HOME  MAR 11,1902
MINER, HEMAN D M  D  APR 30,1902  CENTER ST, FRED  bATICA 6/1782;hHANNAH L;RANDALL;sonsGEO & HERBERT;burFOR HL  MAY 01,1902
MINER, HULDAH (MRS)  D  SEP 29,1900  FREDONIA, NY  bREDFIELD 12/1979;h1MR RANDALL;h2MR MINER;ch;GEORGE MINER, EX  OCT 02,1900
MINER, LOUISE  X  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  2nd CHILD OF GEORGE G, CENTER ST;DIPHTHERIA;HOUSE QUARANTINED  FEB 03,1902
MINER, MRS GEO G  D  DEC 28,1905  CENTER ST, FRED  bÆ46;parDR MEDAD S COREY;chM/EDWARD,3ch;burMACHIAS;burRIPLEY  DEC 29,1905
MINER, WILLIAM R  D  SURROGATE  SHERIDAN  LYDIA A & HARLEY G MINER, ADM, DISCHARGED  JAN 09,1902
MINERO, ROSOLINO  D  MAY 07,1901  152 E 2nd ST  Æ50;3dau/tenF R P MARY'S MAY 9  MAY 08,1901
MINTON, HARRIET L (MRS)  D OCT 22,1900  WESTFIELD  bPORTLAND Æ79;hJOHN H; CHARLES L MINTON, EX  OCT 17,1900
MINTON, MRS HARING S D APR 29,1900 NEW YORK CITY FORMERLY OF WESTFIELD; h & ch; bur. NEW YORK MAY 01,1900
MITCHELL, ALFRED G M OCT 20,1903 BUFFALO, NY TO HARRIET LOUISE MULLETT DAU MRS WALTER P MULLETT OCT 01,1903
MITCHELL, DAUGHTER D MAR 31,1902 DUNKIRK, NY LIVED ONLY A FEW HOURS; bur. THIS MORNING APR 01,1902
MITCHELL, FRANK W D DEC 11,1901 FALCONER TO ROSE E TORGUE DAU LOUIS TORGUE OF TORGUE HOTEL, SALAMANCA DEC 13,1901
MITTERMEYER, GERTRUDE C M JUN 24,1903 SACRED HEART CH TO WILLIAM PUPPENBROKE SOR MARY S PUPPENBROKE JUN 24,1903
MIXER, JOHN F M RECENTLY NORTH EAST, PA TO MRS ORA MARY COLE, OLIVET MI, AT HOME OF MM JOHN EASTLICK DEC 30,1901
MIXER, SON B MAR 29,1905 OLIVER, MI TO M/M JOHN MIXER APR 07,1905
MLOCHOWSKI, CHARLES X JUL 07,1905 TOWSEND ST FATHER AGREED TO SEND CHAS JE12 & 2 SIBS TO ST MARY ORPHANAGE JUL 07,1905
MOELLER, ANDREA HANSINA M APR 11,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO ANTON HEDLUND BY REV G G RUFF; DOUBLE WEDDING; Lidia HN. SAMUELSN APR 11,1903
MOFFATT, DELIA M JUL 10,1901 ST MARYS CHURCH TO JOHN SULLIVAN; REV LOUIS BELLER JUL 10,1901
MOFFATT, PAMELA A CLEMENS D AUG 31,1904 GREENWICH, CT JE80; wid; W/MRS CHAS L WEBSTER; bro; MARK TWAIN; CREMATED SEP 02,1904
MOGOSO, FRANCES M NOV 24,1904 ST MARYS CH TO JAMES MUSCATO ON THANKSGIVING DAY; RECEPTION AT BRIDE'S PARNT NOV 25,1904
MOHAWK, ALLEN D RECENTLY CATT IND RESERV FINE LOOKING INDIAN; F/R/L AT PINE WOODS PRESBY CH; dau; GOURANG M FEB 28,1900
MOLDENHAUER, FLORA E M JUN 24,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO WARREN O PECK, FREDONIA, FORMERLY OF GRAND ISLAND, NEB JUN 24,1903
MOLDENHAUER, LILLIAN M RECENTLY NOT STATED TO HARRY BARTELL, NEW YORK NOV 06,1905
MOLDENHAUER, ROMAN D JUN 25,1905 FRONT ST b/GER TO DK 1871; w/HELEN (LAUB) - sibs; Mrs DRAVES, AUG; bur. ARMOR, ERIE CO JUN 26,1905
MOLIN, AUGUST M MAR 20,1901 ELK ST TO SELMA GUSTUS AT RES OF HER SISTER, MM LOUIS J BANKS MAR 21,1901
MOLIN, SILVIA B RECENTLY 125 LINCOLN AVE TO M/M AUGUST MOLIN JUN 07,1904
MOLLNOW, CHRISTIAN D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY FREDERIKA MOLLNOW, ADM FEB 21,1903
MOLLNOW, FREDERICKA D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY ALVENA KRIUSE, EX MAY 31,1904
MOLSKI, JOHN X 28 ARMADILLO ST JE61; MARRIED TWICE, HAD 21 CHILDREN, ONLY ONE, MISS EMMA LIVING FEB 10,1902
MONAGG, CARRIE M JUN 10,1903 74 E 5th ST TO HARRY DUBERT SON M/M FREDERICK DUBERT, 124 E FRONT ST JUN 10,1903
MONAGG, SON B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M FREDERICK MONAGG SEP 17,1902
MONASKI, MARTIN D DEC 27,1904 ROBERTS RD JE65; w/ d/S/ SEVERAL YRS; 4 ch DEC 28,1904
MONCHOW, ELSIE M AUG 26,1903 629 CENTRAL AVE TO DeVERE BRADLEY, COLUMBUS OH; WILL RESIDE 361 MILLER ST, COLUM AUG 26,1903
MONESHART, PETER D RECENTLY NIAGARA FALLS OF DK; KILLED 2 DAYS BEFORE 21st BIRTHDAY; TO INHERIT $10,000; SEP 04,1903
MONFORT, DAUGHTER B SEP 06,1901 PORTLAND TO M/M CHAS MONFORT SEP 13,1901
MONFORT, DAUGHTER B JAN 16,1904 PORTLAND TO M/M WILL MONFORT JAN 19,1904
MORROE, AMON SELMA BENJ X SURROGATE GEORGE A STARR, DUNKIRK, APPOINTED GENERAL GUARDIAN MAY 31,1900
MORROE, CHARLES D JUN 19,1901 BARCELONA JE49; INVALID ALL HIS LIFE JUL 02,1901
MORROE, CORNELIUS A M JUL 24,1905 SACRED HEART CH TO LOIS E ELKER DAU M/M FREDERICK ELKER, E 3rd ST JUL 24,1905
MORROE, CURTIS J D NOV 24,1903 14 E 7th ST JE17; w/BRADFORD; par; sibs; WM, CHAS, JS, PROF C A; GERTRUDE; bur; ST MARY'S NOV 24,1903
MORROE, EDWARD D APR 14,1903 RUGGLES ST JE56; w/ELIZABETH (TOOMEY); MOTHER, 2 sibs; ADAMS, NY; 1 bur; ADAMS APR 14,1903
MORROE, HARRY FRANCIS D JAN 11,1904 14 E 7th ST JE17; S/SCARLET FEVER, 2nd; IN FAMILY TO DIE IN MONTH JAN 12,1904
MORROE, KECKEL MARGUERITE M AUG 28,1901 23 E 6th ST TO MRS ORA MARY COLE, OLIVET MI, AT HOME OF MM JOHN EASTLICK AUG 29,1901
MORROE, MARY ANN D SURROGATE DUNKIRK HAZARD P MORROE, ADM MAY 31,1900
MORROE, MRS D NOV 28,1905 ERIE, PA MOTHER OF CLARENCE MORROE, PURCHASER AT BROOK'S WORKS NOV 29,1905
MORROE, ORON D APR 18,1900 107 7TH ST b/TTHORNHILL ONT 7/11/1825; ESTAB PHOTO STUDIO DK 1852; f/rpl APR 20 APR 18,1900
MORROE, STEPHEN X SURROGATE DUNKIRK FLORENCE M MINER APPOINTED GENERAL GUARDIAN JUN 14,1900
MORROE, WILLIAM HENRY D JAN 12,1904 14 E 7th ST JE20; 4 BROS & 1 S S/ SURVIVE; 2 MARRIED RES PA JAN 13,1904
MONTAGUE, VOLNEY BAILEY M NOV 24,1904 STOCKTON TO LENA BELLE AT HOME OF HER PARENTS M/M WILLIAM ARNOLD NOV 22,1904
MONTGOMERY, DR RAY M SEP 14,1905 SILVER CREEK, NY TO CHARLOTTE LIPEY, KINDERGARTEN TEACHER SEP 22,1905
MONTGOMERY, HARRY X MAY 13,1903 POLICE COURT ATTEMPTED TO FORCE HATTIE BOEHM TO ELOPE WITH HIM MAY 13,1903
MONTGOMERY, HARRY A D SEP 16,1905 34 N BEAVER ST JE27; res; MINNIE BOEHM; SUICIDE; REMAINS SHIPPED TO ELWOOD, ND SEP 18,1905
MONTGOMERY, JEANETTE M JAN 25,1900 SILVER CREEK TO CARLTON LIVERMORE; INVITATIONS ISSUED JAN 14,1900
MORRIS, PHINEAS J  D  DEC 14,1900  FREDONIA NORMAL  W & 2sons,proEX-STATE SENATOR L MORRIS;sonFREEMAN  DEC 14,1900
MORRISON, WM LEAVERET  M  SEP 10,1903  WESTFIELD  TO KATHERINE MACK AT HOME OF M/M A S WATSON, E MAIN ST  SEP 15,1903
MORRIS, ORRIN  D  MAY 15,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ARCHIE BALL, JAMESTOWN, BY REV JAY T BADGLEY  MAY 16,1903
MORRISSEY, JAS JR/AGATHA  B  JAN 19,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  BORN SUNDAY AND DIED TODAY, /Æ1d;patM/M JAMES P MORRISSEY  JAN 20,1902
MORRISSEY, SARAH (MRS)  D  SEP 30,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  burST MARY'S TODAY;MOTHER OF CITY ENGINEER JOHN MORRISSEY  OCT 02,1900
MORRISSEY, NINA  M  NOV 17,1902  ST MARY'S CH  TO WALTER D ORCUTT;patM/M THEODORE C MOSS & THOMAS MORRISSEY  NOV 17,1902
MORRISSEY, THOMAS  X  NOV 29,1905  POLICE COURT  ABUSIVE TO WIFE; CHASED HER OUT OF HOUSE ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS  NOV 29,1905
MORSE, SON  B  FEB 03,1902  SHERIDAN  TO EDWARD SPENCER AGOR, MAHOPAC FALLS, NY; WILL RESIDE THERE  SEP 22,1902
MORSE, ANTONETTE E  D  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED E MORSE  AUG 14,1902
MORSE, DAUGHTER  B  SEP 17,1900  N SHERIDAN  TO WILLIAM BOWYER  SEP 21,1900
MORSE, DAUGHTER  B  DEC 21,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED E MORSE  DEC 29,1905
MORSE, NETTIE  D  FEB 01,1902  SHERIDAN  hGeo B d2days;DOUBLE FUNERAL FEB 4 AT SHERIDAN M E CH;5ch  FEB 03,1902
MORSE, ORIN  M  MAR 26,1902  BRÖCTON  BY REV JAY T BADGLEY  MAY 16,1904
MORSE, RUSSELL  D  DEC 05,1900  BUFFALO  TO M/M GEORGE H, MRS BELL  DEC 11,1900
MORSE, SIDNEY M  D  OCT 29,1900  FREDONIA  TO M/M GEORGE H, MRS BELL  DEC 11,1900
MORSE, HENRY  X  MAR 20,1903  SHERIDAN  MET DEPUTY SHERIFF W E CLARK WITH REVOLVER;SUIT OVER PROPERTY  MAR 21,1903
MORRIS, THEODORE C  D  MAR 10,1902  BROCTON  TO MABEL LOVE MOSS AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M THEODORE C MOSS  MAR 20,1902
MORRISSEY, ANTOINETTE  D  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED E MORSE  AUG 14,1902
MORRISSEY, SARAH (MRS)  D  SEP 30,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  burST MARY'S TODAY;MOTHER OF CITY ENGINEER JOHN MORRISSEY  OCT 02,1900
MORRISSEY, SISTER M PAUL  D  FEB 09,1901  SANTA ROSA, CA  ENTERED CONVENT AS YOUNG GIRL;NOW VISITING FAMILY IN DUNKIRK  JUL 11,1902
MORRISSEY, THOMAS  X  NOV 29,1905  POLICE COURT  ABUSIVE TO WIFE; CHASED HER OUT OF HOUSE ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS  NOV 29,1905
MORSE, ADELAIDE  M  JUN 19,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO FRANK C GASTON WHO IS BLIND; AT RECTORY OF EPISCOPAL CH  JUN 20,1903
MORSE, DAUGHTER  B  DEC 21,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED E MORSE  DEC 29,1905
MORSE, DAUGHTER  B  DEC 21,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED E MORSE  DEC 29,1905
MORSE, DAUGHTER  B  DEC 21,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED E MORSE  DEC 29,1905
MORSE, DAUGHTER  B  DEC 21,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED E MORSE  DEC 29,1905
MORSE, DAUGHTER  B  DEC 21,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED E MORSE  DEC 29,1905
MORSE, DAUGHTER  B  DEC 21,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED E MORSE  DEC 29,1905
MORSE, DAUGHTER  B  DEC 21,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED E MORSE  DEC 29,1905
MORSE, DAUGHTER  B  DEC 21,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED E MORSE  DEC 29,1905
MORSE, DAUGHTER  B  DEC 21,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED E MORSE  DEC 29,1905
MOSS, HARRIET M APR 22,1852 FREDONIA, NY TO HORACE SKINNER SON M/M CHESTER SKINNER, HIGHLAND AVE, BROCTN APR 25,1902
MOSS, HELEN (MRS) D OCT 28,1902 BROCTON #60; EDWARD S MOSS, EX OCT 28,1902
MOSS, MABEL LOVE M MAR 10,1902 BROCTON TO JOHN DUDLEY MORSE, BOTH OF BROCTON; WILL RESIDE AT BROCTON MAR 20,1902
MOUNE, MINNIE X DEC 15,1905 DUNKIRK, NY PROTEST OF WILL OF FREDERIKA FRAHM NOV 28,1905
MOUNT, EMMA (MRS) D DEC 01,1902 FREDONIA, NY H/M RES/CONADAWAY ST;CH/GRACE, JOHN BUR/FOREST HL DEC 3 DEC 05,1902
MOUNT, HESEKIAH D SURROGATE CHERRY CREEK HERMAN C MOUNT, ADM MAY 07,1903
MOVANA, DOMINCA D JAN 01,1903 17 E 2nd ST #7;PAR/M/M KUSSIN MOVANA;FM/R ST MARY'S TODAY JAN 02,1903
MOWER, GEORGE D MAR 05,1905 STOCKTON Inv/R M B REV BACON MAR 10,1905
MUCHA, CARROLL (SON) B NEVINS ST TO M/M CASIMIR MUCHA DEC 06,1901
MUCHA, STANISLAUS B RECENTLY GREATER DUNKIRK TO MR & MRS FRANK MUCHA, 110 ROBERTS RD MAR 03,1900
MUEHLINGHAUS, IRENE B MAR 02,1904 DUNKIRK, NY TO REV & MRS FREDERICK MUEHLINGHAUS, 406 DEER ST MAR 04,1904
MUEHLINGHAUS, LISETTA W D FEB 12,1901 406 DEER ST MG/GERMANY 5/B/1854;N/EK/KLEINSORGE;CH/REV FREDERICK;SIS/MRS REV ERNST FEB 13,1901
MULCAHEY, JOHN J D APR 26,1903 FONTANET, IND #31;RES/COOLEY;B/R EDWARD MULCAHEY, DUNKIRK; RR ACCIDENT APR 27,1903
MULCAHY, JAMES F M SEP 17,1903 ST MARY'S CH TO SUSIE SWARTS DAU E B SWARTZ; WILL RESIDE AT DUNKIRK SEP 17,1903
MULCAHY, JOHN F D FEB 01,1905 216 S ERMINE ST Inv/DUNK #35;PAR/JOHN;SIS/BUS/JAS, MATT;MRS F HANLON, NELLIE, BUR/ST MARY FEB 01,1905
MULCAHY, SARAH M AUG 27,1900 CONNEAUT, OH TO JOHN L KENNEY, CONNEAUT AUG 16,1900
MULCAHY, SARAH (MRS) D JAN 01,1905 CONNEAUT, OH #60;SEVERAL ADULT CHILDREN INC EDWARD M. OPERATOR NICKEL PLATE JAN 03,1905
MULCAY, HANNAH (MRS) D SEP 25,1902 SALAMANCA, NY FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK; N/E/C MRS CATHERINE BAKER, BUR/ST MARY'S 27TH SEP 26,1902
MULDÖON, AUSTIN B NG FREDONIA, NY TO MR & MRS SUSTIN MULDÖON OF FREDONIA, NY MAR 30,1900
MULDÖON, JOHN "JACK" D JAN 27,1903 RAILROAD AVE #32/NEARLY 8; OLDEST CH OF M/M MICHAEL F; BUR/ST MARY'S JAN 28,1903
MULDÖON, SON B FEB 28,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M MICHAEL MULDÖON FEB 28,1902
MULHALL, JAMES M JUN 27,1905 BUFFALO, NY TO DOROTHY J McCARTHY DAU M/M JOHN McCARTHY, DUNKIRK JUN 15,1905
MULHOLLAND, MARY (MRS) D FEB 09,1904 DUNKIRK, NY #84; RES/SONS/RICHARD; SONS/PETER & FRANCIS; BUR/ST MARY'S FEB 11,1904
MULHOLLAND, PETER J D AUG 01,1904 604 EAGLE ST MG/IRELAND 1849; PAR/Owen/MARY (CAMPBELL); WR/MARGT (CONNELL); WR/ANNA (KING) AUG 01,1904
MULKAY, EDMUND X PRESENTLY ST LOUIS, MO FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK; LEADING MAN IN TOURING COMPANY SEP 17,1903
MULLETT, DELIA E D NOV 22,1901 PEORIA, IL FORMERLY OF FREDONIA; RES/DAU/MRS THEODORE C BURGESS; BUR/FOREST HL NOV 29,1901
MULLETT, HARRIET LOUISE M OCT 20,1903 BUFFALO, NY TO ALFRED G MITCHELL, ALL OF BUFFALO OCT 01,1903
MULLETT, MAY LESLIE M SEP 11,1901 207 SWAN ST TO H LAWRENCE BRECKENRIDGE SEP 04,1901
MULLETT, WALTER PERRY D DEC 12,1902 BUFFALO, NY Inv/B/DUNK; #59; PAR/ERNEST; W/LOUISE (PARKER); CH/WALTER & HARRIET; 2 SIBS DEC 15,1902
MULLIGAN, PATRICK C D FEB 22,1904 314 DOVE ST Bur/ST MARY'S FEB 25 FEB 22,1904
MULQUEEN, BRIDGET (MRS) D DEC 30,1902 736 ELM ST MG/IRELAND #30; JUH/CH/THOS; MRS P CONNORS, MAYME, CATHERINE; BUR/ST M DEC 30,1902
MULVEHILL, WILLIAM H M SEP 15,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO MABEL E EDDY, TITUSVILLE, BY HON LESLIE A PEASE SEP 15,1903
MULVILLE, HAROLD B 33 W 3rd ST TO M/M J B MULVILLE APR 07,1902
MUMFORD, CHARLOTTE (MRS) D APR 05,1905 FOREST PL, FREDonia Inv/#94; WID/WM; FM/R/RES/JOSEPHINE POTTER; BUR/W M MAIN RD CEM APR 08,1905
MUNGER, GEORGE R M AUG 27,1901 SHERIDAN TO JENNIE E TOPPER, DUNKIRK, BY REV C T PAPPENHAGEN OCT 08,1901
MUNGER, GEORGE W D SURROGATE DUNKIRK MARGT S WILSON, ANNE E GIBBS, JENNIE C HOPSON, JAMES V MUNGER, DIS SEP 05,1901
MUNGER, SON F NOV 19,1900 STOCKTON INFANT OF M/W WM MUNGER BURIED; SERVICE BY REV SMALLENBERGER NOV 23,1900
MUNN, GEORGE M JAN 24,1901 LYONS, NY TO ANNA FISER SISTER OF MRS EDWARD FELBER, FRONT ST, DUNKIRK FEB 09,1901
MUNSEY, E S M SEP 19,1900 SHERMAN TO ARLENE LEONARD AT HOME OF FATHER, J T LEONARD SEP 25,1900
MUNSON, ARTHUR M JUL 03,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO INEZ ECKER; PORTLAND NEWS COLUMN JUL 11,1902
MUNSON, HARLAN L M SEP 12,1900 RIPLEY TO SARAH E BENNETT, RIPLEY SEP 04,1900
MUNSON, HENRY SHARRY S D APR 28,1900 WESTFIELD #80; PAR/RHARRIS/MIANREA; ELDEST OF 6; CH/JOHN J MUNSON, ADM MAY 01,1900
MUNSON, MRS NELL M DEC 28,1901 WEST PORTLAND TO WILLIAM MAWHIR, BOTH OF W PORTLAND JAN 07,1902
MUNSON, SARAH A D SURROGATE PORTLAND MILTON J MUNSON, EX OCT 10,1905
MURPHY, ADDISON EMMETT B DEC 19,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M J MURPHY DEC 23,1903
MURPHY, CATHERINE (MRS)  X  DEC 13,1904  115 ROBIN ST  A690;IN HOSP VERY CRITICAL AS RESULT OF ASSAULT BY SON, THOMAS  DEC 14,1904
MURPHY, DAUGHTER  B  SEP 16,1900  WESTFIELD  TO M/M EUGENE MURPHY  SEP 21,1900
MURPHY, EVELYN  B  DEC 25,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M J J MURPHY, ERIE HOTEL  DEC 27,1901
MURPHY, FRANK N  D  AUG 09,1902  BUFFALO, NY  UNCLE OF FRANK MURPHY, DUNKIRK  AUG 11,1902
MURPHY, JOHN B  D  OCT 26,1902  75 RUGGLES ST  A643;parFRANCIS/CATHERINE,wDA/SMITH;da/ROBERT;parSTELIANOR;burST MA  OCT 27,1902
MURPHY, KATHARINE (MRS)  D  DEC 09,1900  ELK ST  bIRELAND A58;PAR;burSTMA  NOV 10,1900
MURPHY, MARGARET  D  AUG 09,1902  WASHINGTON, PA  OLDEST CHILD OF FRANK MURPHY;brbns,HIT BY TRAIN,ON BICYCLE;SIMS  AUG 11,1902
MURPHY, MARY LONG  D  MAY 02,1900  BROCTON  A681;RES;da/MRS BARCHUS,bro/EREMINGH;burST MARY'S CEM  MAY 03,1900
MURPHY, MICHAEL  D  MAY 19,1902  322 DEER ST  A656;w 5ch;ch MURRAY, WILLIAM;CHILDREN NELLA, NORA, MRS J F BARRETT;burST MAR  MAY 19,1902
MURPHY, MICHAEL JAMES  M  FEB 04,1903  ST MARY'S CH  TO CLARISSA KATHERYN SAXTON DAY M/M ADDISON W SAXTON ,49 COURTNY  FEB 04,1903
MURPHY, MONA  M  OCT 07,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO PATRICK McGRAY BY REV W W RATER  OCT 08,1902
MURPHY, RICHARD  D  NOV 08,1901  CLEVELAND, OH  OF DUNKIRK A22;sisBESSIE;fnrl;LANTH SMULLIN,ROBIN ST;St  NOV 08,1901
MURPHY, SON  B  119 SWAN ST  TO M/M FRANK E MURPHY  APR 07,1902
MURPHY, THOMAS  X  SEP 06,1905  OF ROBIN ST  AKA "DICKY BOO";SENTENCED 30 DAYS FOR ASSAULT ON MOTHER  SEP 06,1905
MURPHY, THOMAS H  M  JAN 30,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ELLEN BACHMAN, HAMILTON OH, BY JP B L HARRISON  JAN 31,1901
MURPHY, WILLIAM  X  SUMMER  W 6th ST  OF BUFFALO & WIFE & TODDLER LIVING IN TENT IN APPLE ORCHARD  MAY 27,1905
MURRAY, AGNES COLMAN  D  JAN 11,1903  57 W 4th ST  A632;parWM WM MURRAY, bur ST MARY'S  JAN 12,1903
MURRAY, ANNE  M  FEB 14,1903  AUBURN PRISON  FATHER OF PETER MURRAY & MRS GRACE EGAN, DUNKIRK;fnrBUFFALO  FEB 18,1903
MURRAY, CHARLES  M  JUL 27,1905  ST MARY'S CH  TO MAY MEAL, EAGLE ST, BY REV AGATHO CLIFFORD  JUN 29,1905
MURRAY, CHARLES DeKALB  M  SEP 11,1902  609 CENTRAL AVE  bGUILFORD 5/4/1831;parDAUPHIN;wORPHA A(BANDFIELD);dauMRS GERANS  SEP 11,1902
MURRAY, EDWARD  M  MAY 01,1905  WESTFIELD  TO EDNA ARMSTRONG A17;DAU ELMER ARMSTRONG;TO POLICE COURT  MAY 03,1905
MURRAY, EDWARD  M  RECENTLY  NOT STATED  TO EDNA ARMSTRONG, LIGHT ST  NOV 16,1905
MURRAY, EDWIN JOHN  D  MAR 13,1904  629 S BEAVER ST  A69;par/MM WM MURRAY;bur ST MARY'S  MAR 14,1904
MURRAY, ELIZABETH F  M  SEP 12,1905  ST MARY'S CH  TO MICHAE L BARRETT, JAMESTOWN;RECEPT RES;sisMRS MARTIN O'NEIL  SEP 12,1905
MURRAY, FRANK  M  OCT 23,1901  FREDONIA, NY  TO MARGARET PUGH, SANDUSKY NY  OCT 25,1901
MURRAY, GERTRUDE  B  RECENTLY  713 LAMPERHE ST  TO M/M JAMES MURRAY  JUN 11,1901
MURRAY, HONORA  M  NOV 21,1903  713 LAMPERHE ST  A67m;par/MM JAMES MURRAY, bur ST MARY'S  NOV 23,1903
MURRAY, JOHN  D  NOV 11,1900  SINCLAIRVILLE  A674;UNMARRIED;sisMRS JOHN SLOAN & MRS JOHANNAB;burST MARY'S, DK  NOV 20,1900
MURRAY, JOSEPH  M  APR 23,1901  ST MARY'S CHURC  TO LOUISE DAYTON  APR 17,1901
MURRAY, KATHERINE A  M  SEP 25,1900  309 EAGLE ST  TO HOMER HALL ELLIS, FREDONIA; WILL RESIDE 100 EAGLE ST, FRED  SEP 25,1900
MURRAY, LEWIS NEWTON  M  NOV 23,1897  DUNKIRK, NY  TO AGNES COLMAN DAU WM W GRACE KENNEDY COLMAN & WM WM COLMAN M*  JAN 12,1903
MURRAY, MAY  D  JUN 28,1902  ERIE, PA  A66;par/MM JOHN MURRAY, RR OPERATOR;burTRINITY CEM  JUL 05,1902
MURRAY, MRS ELLEN  D  FEB 26,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  AT HER HOME 210 DEER ST 4 CH:JOHN, ELIZ, M FOLEY, ELLEN O'NEIL  FEB 26,1900
MURRAY, PETER S  M  OCT 21,1903  ST MARY'S CH  TO JULIA FITZMORRIS DAU OF THOMAS FITZMORRIS, RAILROAD AVE  OCT 21,1903
MURRAY, THOMAS F  M  NOV 18,1902  ST MARY'S CH  TO HARRIET BANKS DAU WM W FRED BANKS, 48 LEMING ST  NOV 18,1902
MURRAY, WALTER  M  AUG 27,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ANNA HELWIG, BROS;burST MARY'S CEM  AUG 28,1902
MURRAY, WILLIAM  M  JUN 29,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  WM MURRAY & BRIDE SERENADED BY "LITTLE GERMAN BAND"  JUN 29,1904
MURRAY, WILLIAM  M  JUL 02,1901  ST MARY'S PARLORS  TO EMMIA HAWKER, BOTH OF DUNKIRK BY FATHER BELLEW  JUL 02,1901
MURTAUGH, DAUGHTER  B  JAN 24,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M THOMAS MURTAUGH, 54 E SIXTH ST  JAN 28,1905
MURTAUGH, MAYME  M  2 YRS AGO  FREDONIA, NY  TO WM D BELMAN;NOW SEPARATED, HE TOOK HER JACKET, LEFT COLD  NOV 18,1901
MURTAUGH, NANCY (MRS)  D  OCT 24,1902  44 SEYMOUR ST,F  bENGLAND A50;y5m;ch & ch;fnrlST JOSEPH'S OCT 27  OCT 25,1902
MURTAUGH, THOMAS A  M  SEP 06,1900  ST MARY'S CH  TO ELIZABETH DONAVAN, LAWRENCE MA;atHANNA WARD, FATHER CLEMENT  SEP 07,1900
MUSCATO, CHARLES  M  DEC 03,1905  FARNHAM  TO ANGELINE CHRISTOPHER; WILL RESIDE AT DUNKIRK  DEC 04,1905
MUSCATO, JAMES  M  NOV 24,1904  ST MARY'S CH  TO FRANCES MOGOSO, BOTH OF DUNKIRK;at/M PHILIP ORLANDO  NOV 25,1904
MUSGRAVE, PALMER  M  APR 16,1903  MAYVILLE  TO NETTIE NETHERINGTON, AT ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CH  APR 17,1903
MUZYNSKI, FRANK  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  KATE M KRZAKALA, ADM  OCT 30,1905
MYERS, LOUIS  M  JUN 11,1902  ST JOSEPH'S CH  TO AGNES ONEIL DAU MAGGIE O'NEIL, NEWTON ST, FREDONIA  JUN 13,1902
MYERS, NELLIE M  M  JUN 19,1901  BUFFALO, NY  TO ARTHUR MAY, SILVER CREEK, HEAD BOOKKEEPER FOR HUNTLING MFG CO  JUN 22,1901
NAGLE, CRISTEL (MRS)  D  RECENTLY  122 W 2nd St  sons & dau:FRANK HAWKEY,SHERMAN BABCOCK,JOHN JAMES,JOHN PETTENGIL  MAR 28,1901
NAGLE, GEORGE B  D  SEP 12,1904  BUFFALO, NY  parGARRETT/MARGT&HATTIE(JONES);sibs:ANN,CORN,JOHN,MAU,THER,EDW  SEP 14,1904
NAGLE, SON  B  JUL 15,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM F CG NAGLE  JUL 16,1900
NAMACK, WILLIAM H  M  JAN 27,1903  SPRINGFIELD, MA  TO JANE CAROLINE DAVISON DAU HENRY J DAVISON  NOV 12,1903
NAPERILA, GEORGE  X  OFTEN  CITY JAIL  REPEAT OFFENDER, BEATING & OTHERWISE MISTREATING HIS WIFE  FEB 03,1903
NAPPER, ROSA C  M  RECENTLY  RIPLEY CROSSING  TO JACOB E L SHERMAN, STRATTONVILLE, PA  SEP 10,1901
NARCHEWKI, JOAEPH  M  SEP 28,1903  ST HYACINTHS CH  TO JOSEPHINE POLASIK  SEP 29,1903
NASCO, GIUSEPPA BEULAEULA  X  DEC 02,1905  ROME, NY  ARRESTED IN COMPANY OF FRANK CIARDO; CHARGED/GRAND LARCENY  DEC 04,1905
NASCO, SALVATORI  X  DEC 01,1905  25 PANGOLIN ST  SAYS WIFE & dauMARIE /E3/1½ ELOPED WITH FRANCISCO CIORDI, ROME NY  DEC 02,1905
NASH, FREDERICK  D  SEP 01,1904  OMAHA  wELLA(COTTON);uncleASA H WHITNEY  SEP 01,1904
NASH, JULIA REBECCA  D  SEP 10,1903  BROOKS HOSPITAL  bDUNK, FEMALE;parD;dadDAVID,broroCHAS H/brnrBAPTIST,burFOREST HL  SEP 10,1903
NASH, VICTOR  M  RECENTLY  WELLSVILLE  TO KATHERINE LEHMANN, WELLSVILLE; WILL RESIDE AT CHAUTAUQUA  JUN 01,1905
NEAL, CATHERINE  M  RECENTLY  CLEVELAND, OH  TO NEAL DOW, NORTH EAST PA, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK  AUG 15,1902
NEAL, MARY  M  JUN 27,1905  ST MARY'S CH  TO CHARLES MURRAY, at ANNA LEE, FRANK J CALLAGGE  JUN 29,1905
NEEDHAM, MRS E F  D  RECENTLY  PHELPS, NY  SISTER OF JAMES T & WILLIAM BROPHY, DUNKIRK  JUL 05,1900
NEIDERMeyer, Daughter  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM JOHN NEIDERMeyer  SEP 17,1902
NEIDERMeyer, DOROTHY A  B  RECENTLY  GREATER DUNKIRK  TO MR & MRS JOHN NEIDERMeyer, 501 LION ST  MAR 03,1904
NEIDERMeyer, FRANCES  B  RECENTLY  411 LION ST  TO MM JOHN NEIDERMeyer  MAY 06,1904
NEIDERMeyer, JOHN  D  DEC 25,1905  411 LION ST  bGERMANY /E3/30JUL20;FEMALE;parM;chiANNANNA(MEDELLER),8dau;burST MARY'S  DEC 26,1905
NEIDERMeyer, JOHN  M  1895  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ANNA REIDMILLER, ch:CLEMENTINE,HILDAGARDE,DOORYTH,ANNA,FRANCES  DEC 26,1905
NEIGHORN, CLARA A  M  JUN 19,1901  ELK ST  TO FRED W KOCH, DUNKIRK; WILL RESIDE AT LION MOUNTAIN, NY  JUN 20,1901
NEIL, GRACE C  M  OCT 17,1900  WESTFIELD  TO GEORGE MALTYB COWAN BY REV GEO L McCLELLAN, PRESBYTERIAN  OCT 19,1900
NEILL, HUGH  D  FEB 20,1904  WESTFIELD  bIRELAND; AGED RES;4sons & 3dau  FEB 23,1904
NEILL, MRS HUGH  D  DEC 17,1901  WESTFIELD  b1723;FEMALE;parM;4dau;burWESTFIELD CEM  DEC 24,1901
NEIMAN, JOHN  D  JAN 31,1904  KENOSHA, WI  FORMER CIGAR MAKER OF DUNKIRK; cousins/MM HERMAN MILLER, DEER ST  FEB 01,1904
NEIMAN, MARY  M  JUN 10,1900  TO CLAUD HAYWARD, FREDONIA, CLERK FOR A R MAYTUM  JUN 15,1900
NEIMAN, MINNIE (MRS)  X  JUL 17,1905  POLICE COURT  FINED $5 FOR CRUELTY TO CHILDRED /E1/2 & 918 CENTRAL AVE  JUL 17,1905
NEITZ, LENA  M  YEARS AGO  DUNKIRK, NY  TO RICHARD ROLOFF; ASSULTED WIFE & SHE DIVORCED HIM, REMARRIED  AUG 24,1903
NEITZ, MRS WILLIAM  D  OCT 03,1900  SILVER CREEK  /E2/2:CH HAVE d IN PAST 3 yrs  OCT 09,1903
NELSON, ALFRED  D  RECENTLY  NEAR MAYVILLE  b4E5;M;fEMALE;parM;4dau;MRS GEO ANDERSON, MRS SEENA NELSON;burAUG 28 MAYVL  AUG 30,1901
NELSON, ALICE CHENEY  M  OCT 15,1903  LOGANSPORT, IND  TO CARL WILLIAM KELLAR, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK  OCT 17,1903
NELSON, ANNA  M  JUL 25,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ERNEST ANDERSON, BY REV WM MURRAY  JUL 25,1904
NELSON, ANNA M (MISS)  D  DEC 11,1903  CENTRAL AVE  bIRELAND 3/15/1822;broroJOSEPH, ROBERT;MANY NIECES/NEPH  DEC 11,1903
NELSON, BABY BOY  B  JAN 28,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM ALFRED NELSON, 416 BASS ST  FEB 08,1900
NELSON, BERTHA MARY  M  SEP 03,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO PETER CHRISTIAN PETERSON, BOTH OF DUNKIRK  SEP 04,1900
NELSON, CLARA  M  FEB 07,1900  TOLEDO, OH  TO WM CARR; TO RESIDE ELIZABETH NJ  FEB 05,1900
NELSON, ELMER  D  FEB 17,1901  ERIE, PA  FMRMLY OF FREDONIA; TYPHOID,burFOREST HILL TOMORROW  FEB 18,1901
NELSON, IDA  M  MAR 25,1903  JAMESTOWN, NY  TO HERBERT SKINNER, BROCTON, BY REV DR FORD, BAPTIST CH  MAR 31,1903
NELSON, MM ROBERT  M  RECENTLY  TOLEDO, OH  REMAINS WILL ARRIVE HERE FOR BURIAL SATURDAY (OCT 1)  SEP 28,1904
NELSON, ROBERT  D  JUN 17,1904  TOLEDO, OH  FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK /E3/3wMARTIN;/parM;fEMALE;5dau;MARTIN, ARTHUR  JUN 18,1904
NELSON, SAMUEL  X  JUL 29,1902  POLICE COURT  CHARGED BY HIS WIFE OF BEING A DISORDERLY PERSON  JUL 29,1902
NELSON, VICTORIA  X  JUL 03,1905  MAYVILLE  /E15;LEFT FOR DUNKIRK, NOT HEARD OF SINCE  JUL 13,1905
NORTHROP, HORACE K & MARY A

O'CONNELL, MARY ISABELLE

O'CONNELL, MARY

O'CONNELL, JAMES

O'CONNELL, ANN

O'BRIEN, CORNELIUS

O'BRIEN, ANNA E (MRS)

NUTTING, SON

NUNDY, CHARLES H

NURTUNG, SON

O'BRIEN JAMES

O'BRIEN, ANNA E (MRS)

O'BRIEN, CORNELIUS

O'BRIEN, TERRANCE

O'CONNELL, ANN

O'CONNELL, J J

O'CONNELL, JAMES

O'CONNELL, MARY

O'CONNELL, MARY ISABELLE
PARKER, ALMENA TABRA S  D  NOV 15, 1905  LAONA  b:CHICOCOBEE MA a:79;h:LOUISm3/22/1848;former MILLINER/FREDONIA  NOV 15, 1905

PARKER, CLARENCE  M  JUN 02, 1901  FREDONIA, NY  TO MATTIE KOPP; FREDONIA; WILL RESIDE VINE ST, POMFRET  JUN 11, 1901

PARKER, CORNELIA H  M  NOV 12, 1901  WESTFIELD  TO REV ERNEST J PACE; COLUMBUS OH. MINISTER OF UNITED BRETHREN  NOV 16, 1901

PARKER, DR FRANK  X  RECENTLY  ABILENE, KS  25th Ann:W RACHEL(MILLER);PRESENTED/BABY/INCUBATOR/ST LOUIS FAIR  DEC 8, 1904

PARKER, EDNA JOHNSTON  B  RECENTLY  723 EAGLE ST  TO M/M HAMMOND PARKER  MAY 06, 1904

PARKER, ELLA PERHAM  D  NOV 28, 1900  RAILROAD AVE, FR  b:FRED /E56;par: BENJAMIN PERHAM;hp: PULASKI; M/meth;br/sis SURVIVE  DEC 01, 1900

PARKER, EMMA BAKER  D  SOON?  WESTFIELD  VERY CRITICAL FOLLOWING CANCER SURGERY AT SOULES HOSPITAL  JUL 26, 1904

PARKER, FLOSSIE  D  JUN 29, 1905  CASSADAGA  b:E15;par: M/M B PARKER;sis: FLOY;bur:JUL 2  JUL 18, 1905

PARKER, GEORGE S  D  NOV 23, 1905  BRADFORD, PA  b:STOCKTON /E40;par:LYMAN;w:MARY;h:1848 E 4th St;bur:FOREST HL  NOV 24, 1905

PARKER, GILES  D  NOV 07, 1902  GENEVA, NY  b:GENEVA 4/6/1825;pargiles:AMANDA;bro:CHAS C, DUNKIRK  NOV 12, 1902

PARKER, H B  D  JAN 12, 1901  HAMILT  REPORTED IN FORESTVILLE COLUMN  JAN 19, 1901

PARKER, KATE MULKEN  D  SURROGATE  VILLENova  CLARK BLOSS, ADM  OCT 07, 1904

PARKER, KATIE MAY  M  DEC 31, 1903  MAYVILLE  TO ALFRED FRANK HARVEY, SOUTH STOCKTON;res:CORNER ELM & EVANS ST  JAN 05, 1904

PARKER, MISS  M  MAR 12, 1901  FREDONIA, NY  TO DAVID RAYMOND OF: LAONA  MAR 19, 1901

PARKER, MR  D  RECENTLY  WESTFIELD  FORMERLY res:3/m e; REMAINS TO WESTFIELD CEM DEC 13  DEC 18, 1905

PARKER, SON  B  DEC 07, 1900  RIPLEY  TO M/M H C PARKER  DEC 11, 1900

PARKER, STEPHEN H  D  OCT 25, 1901  GENEVA, NY  FATHER OF PROF EVANS PARKER & BRO:FORMER DUNK MAYOR, C C PARKER  OCT 26, 1901

PARKER, VIVIAN M  M  SEP 05, 1901  WESTFIELD  TO CLARENCE RUDD AT BAPTIST PARSONAGE BY REV WELSH  SEP 10, 1901

PARKER, WELTHA E  D  SURROGATE  RIPLEY  HORACE C PARKER, ADM  MAY 10, 1902

PARKHAM, LAURA  M  DEC 25, 1901  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO WILLIAM J MATHEWSON, SALAMANCA; WILL RESIDE AT SALAMANCA  JAN 03, 1902

PARKHURST, A A  D  FEB 05, 1900  WAKAKAB  WNY & PA RR ENGINEER; FNRL AT MAYVILLE TODAY  FEB 08, 1900

PARKS, CHILD  D  AUG 22, 1901  115 E FRONT ST  par:M/M CHAS PARKS;RES:CORNER ELM & EVANS ST AUG 24  AUG 22, 1901

PARKS, FRANK  D  FEB 28, 1900  WHEELING, WVA  INJURED IN NITRO EXP:OF FORESTVILLE; WIDOW, 3 CH, 1 BR, 4 SISTERS  MAR 07, 1900

PARKS, LOUIE  M  JAN 01, 1901  COTTAGE  TO EDNA MORRELL AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M O N MORRELL  JAN 04, 1901

PARKS, SON  B  JUL 09, 1901  IRVING  TO M/M CHARLES PARKS  JUL 27, 1901

PARMALLEE, MAUD LOUISE  M  NOV 21, 1901  ELIZABETH, NJ  TO WILLIAM C WHITE, FORMERLY OF FREDONIA  NOV 18, 1901

PARMENT, WILLIAM  M  SEP 02, 1903  WESTFIELD  TO ELIZABETH FOLEY, BOTH OF CHAUTAUQUA  SEP 15, 1903

PARNELL, ELUHA  X  STOCKTON  BIOGRAPHY & WAR RECORD ON PAGE 2  JUN 24, 1902

PARR, ALICE AMELIA  M  JUN 21, 1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ALBERT E KENDALL, SHERIDAN  JUN 24, 1905

PARR, ISABELL J  M  SEP 23, 1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ELMER E KENDALL;REV J R RANKIN:with SALLIE L & ALWILDA RANKIN  SEP 25, 1901

PARR, JAMES  D  SOON?  DOUGHTY ST RR X  WALKED IN FRONT OF TRAIN; SERIOUSLY INJURED; VET OF CIVIL WAR  DEC 15, 1904

PARR, MISS  M  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY ?  TO ALBERT KENDALL, SHERIDAN  MAR 03, 1905

PARROTT, GRACE M WILSON  D  OCT 30, 1902  BUFFALO, NY  par:NELSON WILSON;DIED IN DENTIST CHAIR;bur:WESTFIELD  NOV 04, 1902

PARELL, ELKHART  X  JAN 30, 1903  STOCKTON (DEAN)  LEFT HOME FOR BROCTON; DESERTED WIFE & DAU; MAY HAVE GONE WEST  FEB 10, 1903

PARSON, REUBEN W  D  SURROGATE  CHERRY CREEK  DANIEL G PARSONS & EDGAR W CURTIS, EXS  SEP 18, 1902

PARSONS, ADNA P  M  JUN 12, 1851  PERRYSBURG  TO MARY J HIGGINS; CELEBRATING AT RES OF g:dau, M/M FRED RE  APR 19, 1901

PARSONS, ANNA  M  RECENTLY  NOT STATED  TO WILLIAM VESY, BUFFALO; WILL RESIDE INDIANOPOLIS IND  DEC 08, 1905

PARSONS, DR ADNA P  D  FEB 13, 1904  FORESTVILLE, NY  b:LERoy /E86;y9m25d /MARY J(HIGGINS):son/WM H:girlau/MRS FRED RECORD  FEB 20, 1904

PARSONS, GEORGE F  D  MAR 02, 1903  437 DOVE ST  b:DUNK /E20;RES:sis:LUCY P LUDLOW;3sis: MASON;bur:FOREST HL  MAR 02, 1903

PARSONS, HOLLAND R  D  2WKS TO 3/7  SURROGATE COURT  OF JAMESTOWN, DEGREE TO DISCHARGE DENNIS PARSONS AS ADMINISTRTR  MAR 08, 1900

PARSONS, LILLIAN  M  NOV 07, 1900  FORESTVILLE  TO FRED A RECORD, BUFFALO SON OF DR RECORD, FORESTVILLE  NOV 09, 1900

PARSONS, MINA  M  DEC 23, 1902  SINCLAIRVILLE  TO BERT H BATES, CATARAUGUS, BY REV HANKINSON  DEC 30, 1902

PARSONS, MRS GEORGE H  D  RECENTLY  GRAND RAPIDS, MI  SISTER OF MRS D D LUDLOW, DUNKIRK  NOV 09, 1901

PARSONS, PANSY  D  OCT 28, 1902  SINCLAIRVILLE  b:FRED /E5;par: FOSTER PARSONS;uncle: JOHN PARSONS, DUNKIRK  NOV 03, 1902

PATER, HENRY  M  MAY 08, 1902  E FRONT ST  TO EMMA REIMANN AT HOME OF M/M BOLLMAN  MAY 09, 1902
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PASER, HENRY</td>
<td>MAY 08,1902</td>
<td>To Emma Ryman at CLARA PASER, FRANK STRASSE</td>
<td>MAY 01,1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASHO, CHARLES H</td>
<td>JAN 13,1900</td>
<td>Grandson/MRS D N PASHO, DUNKIRK; WILL BE BROUGHT TO FOREST HILL</td>
<td>JAN 16,1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASHO, CHARLES HENRY</td>
<td>NOV 01,1905</td>
<td>To Clara May Bowers, GREENVILLE</td>
<td>NOV 03,1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASHO, HENRY L</td>
<td>JUL 24,1902</td>
<td>Granted Divorce from Lillie F HABERER PASHO; INFIDELITY</td>
<td>JUL 25,1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASK, HENRY</td>
<td>SEP 28,1901</td>
<td>Suicide by Hanging</td>
<td>SEP 30,1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASK, MALISSA B</td>
<td></td>
<td>Surrogate Portland</td>
<td>NOV 28,1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASURE, MRS ANTHONY</td>
<td>AUG 28,1905</td>
<td>Hit by Train; Step-son, E, Step-DAU, E2, ALL SERIOUS AT WESTF HOSP</td>
<td>AUG 29,1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRONA, PASQUALE</td>
<td>MAR 22,1900</td>
<td>Italian Nicknamed &quot;Patsy&quot;; Fred SINTZ Arrested</td>
<td>APR 02,1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, ALFRED S</td>
<td></td>
<td>Res S PORTAGE St/bur WESTFIELD CEM, Susan S, Ex</td>
<td>OCT 19,2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, BERTHA</td>
<td>JUN 19,1901</td>
<td>Ripley</td>
<td>JUN 26,1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, ELIZABETH</td>
<td></td>
<td>Res 706 W Front St, wid/LORENZO, CIVIL WAR VET, fnr Today</td>
<td>AUG 30,1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, ESTHER SPAULDN</td>
<td>OCT 15,1904</td>
<td>bLapeer MI E43 par HENRY C FRANCES A PATTERSON Res unc LATE AFRL</td>
<td>OCT 18,1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, ETHEL E</td>
<td>NOV 11,1903</td>
<td>To Anson Reed at Methodist Parishonage by REV J M FARRELL</td>
<td>NOV 20,1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, EVE KERN</td>
<td>JAN 09,1900</td>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>JAN 10,1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, GEO WASHINGTON</td>
<td>APR 29,1904</td>
<td>B/eNew York 2/25/1826 par T, Geo W, Wid/FRANCES D TTOP; 4ch</td>
<td>APR 30,1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, HELEN ELLA</td>
<td>JUN 18,1902</td>
<td>To David James Sweet Son MM Frank Delvin Sweet, 780 Elk St</td>
<td>JUN 18,1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, HON PETER</td>
<td>JUL 24,1904</td>
<td>Woodstock, Ont</td>
<td>AUG 02,1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, JAMES F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer Tax due from Said Estate</td>
<td>MAR 22,1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, JENNIE FINKEL</td>
<td>DEC 20,1903</td>
<td>Baptist Church</td>
<td>DEC 21,1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON, MRS REUBEN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recently Whitby, Ont</td>
<td>DEC 26,1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTI, JOSEPH</td>
<td>JUL 28,1898</td>
<td>Ripley</td>
<td>FEB 22,1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTISON, ALBERT EUGENE</td>
<td>AUG 12,1902</td>
<td>Convicted of Murder of Grisandy; Chance for Pardon from Auburn</td>
<td>DEC 26,1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTISON, MRS J S</td>
<td>FNRL MAR 16</td>
<td>Sheridan</td>
<td>AUG 13,1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTISON, GUY CHARLES</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pensacola, FL</td>
<td>MAR 23,1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATUCCI, DAUGHTER</td>
<td></td>
<td>Allegany</td>
<td>MAR 23,1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL, CARL R</td>
<td>DEC 24,1903</td>
<td>To Susie Connaro, Fredonia, By Rev Mr Ruff</td>
<td>DEC 26,1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL, SALLY A GRAVES</td>
<td>OCT 24,1905</td>
<td>Sardina 1832 h Adams M Res niece M D BRAN bro WHITM PIONEER</td>
<td>OCT 27,1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAVLAK, MICHAEL</td>
<td>JUL 18,1904</td>
<td>To Martha Plumbur, MARTIN ST</td>
<td>JUL 19,1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAVLAK, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
<td>To Apolonia Mazurek DAU MM M Mazurek, Middle Rd</td>
<td>APR 28,1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAVLEK, STANISLAUS</td>
<td></td>
<td>To Victoria Wisniewski DAU M M Joseph Wisniewski, Pine ST</td>
<td>APR 28,1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawlak, Michael</td>
<td>DEC 21,1902</td>
<td>Brooks Works</td>
<td>DEC 22,1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawtowski, Son</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>29 Leming ST</td>
<td>SEP 07,1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton, Alexander</td>
<td>2 Wks to 3/7</td>
<td>Surrogate Court</td>
<td>MAR 08,1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton, Alexander</td>
<td>FEB 17,1900</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>FEB 17,1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton, Carrie C</td>
<td>SEP 28,1901</td>
<td>Letters of ADM T EDWARD K PAXTON</td>
<td>NOV 26,1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton, Daughter</td>
<td>MAY 22,1900</td>
<td>Lion ST</td>
<td>MAY 24,1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton, Hazel Julia</td>
<td></td>
<td>610 Lion ST</td>
<td>JUN 06,1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton, Nellie (MRS)</td>
<td>APR 05,1900</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>APR 05,1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton, Wilhelmina S</td>
<td>NOV 01,1901</td>
<td>610 Lion ST</td>
<td>NOV 02,1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Alice Hall</td>
<td>DEC 02,1905</td>
<td>Cassadaga</td>
<td>DEC 09,1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Clyde</td>
<td>DEC 08,1903</td>
<td>Cassadaga</td>
<td>DEC 15,1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Alice Hall</td>
<td>DEC 02,1905</td>
<td>To Olive Beebe at Home of her Parents, Frank Beebe</td>
<td>DEC 19,1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Henry C</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recently of Wisconsin</td>
<td>DEC 19,1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Henry C</td>
<td></td>
<td>To POSTMASTER General     gpar Samuel AMES, STOCKTON</td>
<td>DEC 19,1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Exra F</td>
<td></td>
<td>To POSTMASTER General     FORMERLY of MUNGER DIST, STOCKTON; neph/LEWIS AMES</td>
<td>OCT 12,1904</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PERRIN, EDITH F  M  JUN 28,1904  JAMESTOWN, NY  TO WALTER K HORTON SON M/M FRED HORTON, LODI ST, FORESTVILLE  JUL 02,1904
PERRIN, FRANK L  M  OCT 31,1900  FREDONIA, NY  TO CARRIE E DAILEY AT HOME OF HER MOTHER, ELIZA DAILEY  NOV 02,1900
PERRIN, RUTH WILDER  M  SEP 06,1904  TEMPLE ST, FRED  TO GEORGE A LOVE, NEW YORK CITY; WILL RESIDE THERE  SEP 07,1904
PERRY, WILLIAM BIRD  M  SEP 16,1846  RIPLEY  TO MARTHA McHENRY; 21st MRS FLORENCE MASON, JAMES LEE PERRY  JAN 31,1903
PERRY, WILLIAM BIRD  M  NOV 21,1869  RIPLEY  TO HELEN J SHAW; SHE to Nov 5, 1878 son WM S PERRY  JAN 31,1903
PERRY, WILLIAM BIRD  D  JAN 27,1903  RIPLEY  TO ANTOINETTE CO; 9/10/1821; or MRS WASHINGTON PERRY; SHE to HELEN S SHAW; RURAL  JAN 31,1903
PERRY, WILLIAM BIRD  M  JAN 08,1880  RIPLEY  TO DORA M WHITMAN; SHE SURVIVES WITH SON, HARLEY CHAPLIN PERRY  JAN 31,1903
PERSCH, WM C  M  JUN 29,1904  SPRINGVILLE, NY  TO MAME K SMITH, SPRINGVILLE  JUL 07,1904
Pershong, Peter  D  MAR 30,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO LUXEMBURG FRANCE 1850; WITH PARENTS TO DUNKIRK; to SARAH 4 CH  MAR 31,1900
PERSONS, ARTHUR  D  NOV 14,1900  WESTFIELD  to W & dau; RES/RAKE LD; TYPHOID FEVER  NOV 16,1900
PERSONS, LEVIE C  M  JUN 24,1904  ERIE, PA  TO MRS ANN A DURFEE, FREDONIA, AT HOME OF J J DEAN  JUN 27,1904
PERSONS, SAMUEL E  M  JAN 22,1902  RIPLEY  TO MRS MARY DEITLY, BY REV FRANK S NEIGH  JAN 30,1902
PESHONG, PETER  D  MAR 30,1900  13 E 3RD ST  TO ROSE BOOKMAN, BOTH OF ASHTABULA, OH  SEP 10,1901
PETERS, DANIEL FREDERICK  D  AUG 20,1904  10 E PINE ST  TO GEORGE I PETERS, YOUNGEST CHILD; BUR FOREST HILL  FEB 18,1901
PETERS, ARTHUR  X  AUG 14,1904  109 W 4TH ST  REUNION OF IMMEDIATE FAMILY; 16 PERSONS NAMED  AUG 15,1904
PETERS, C R  M  SEP 06,1901  WESTFIELD  TO ROSE BOOKMAN, BOTH OF ASHTABULA, OH  SEP 10,1901
PETERS, FRED S  D  AUG 04,1904  NEAR BROCTON  TO ELIZA; APPARENTLY FELL FROM TRAIN; MOTHER & BROTHER  AUG 06,1904
PETERS, FREDERICK  D  DEC 01,1900  FREDONIA, NY  TO JESSIE TONER, AT HOME OF MOTHER, M/M WILLIE PETERSON  AUG 18,1905
PETERS, SAMUEL A  M  AUG 22,1900  FREDONIA, NY  TO MRS ANN A DURFEE, FREDONIA, AT HOME OF J J DEAN  AUG 18,1905
PETERS, SON  B  AUG 11,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M SAMUEL A PETERS, EAGLE ST  AUG 11,1902
PETERS, SON  B  DEC 14,1902  LION ST  TO M/M AUGUST PETERS  DEC 16,1902
PETERS, SON  B  RECENTLY  57 W 5TH ST  TO M/M JOSEPH PETERS  NOV 03,1900
PETERSON, ARTHUR THEODORE  B  RECENTLY  WILLOWBROOK RD  TO M/M WILLIE PETERSON  MAY 06,1904
PETERSON, CARRIE  M  FEB 27,1901  HAMILTON, NY  TO JAMES E MAGEE  MAR 05,1901
PETERSON, CHARLES F  D  SUR TO 3/21  OF JAMESTOWN  TO ANDREW BAILEY; WILL PROBATE, CARRIE PETERSON EXE  MAR 22,1900
PETERSON, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  FINDLEY LAKE  TO M/M WILLIE PETERSON  AUG 08,1903
PETERSON, DORA  M  JUN 03,1902  OTTO  TO ANDREW RAPP OF FIRM RAPP & MAUTHE; WILL RESIDE AT DUNKIRK  JUN 03,1902
PETERSON, MR  D  RECENTLY  FINDLEY LAKE  TO ANDREW RAPP OF FIRM RAPP & MAUTHE; WILL RESIDE AT DUNKIRK  JUN 03,1902
PETERSON, NISS A  M  AUG 12,1905  NEW YORK CITY  TO ARTHUR PETTIBONE, DUNKIRK; 3RD MARRIAGE FOR BOTH  AUG 18,1905
PETERSON, PETER CHRISTIAN  M  SEP 03,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO BERTHA MARY NELSON T/ELISE MARY NELSON, CHRISTIAN NELSON  SEP 04,1900
PETRIE, MADELINE  X  NOV 07,1901  204 LION ST  TO SHERMAN PETRIE; 2 SIS & 7 SHOT IN FACE BY NEIGHBOR  NOV 08,1901
PETRIE, MARY  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M SHERMAN PETRIE  NOV 03,1900
PETTIBONE, MRS FRANK  D  MAR 15,1903  STOCKTON  TO M/M SHERMAN PETRIE  MAR 21,1903
PETTIS, ORVA  M  OCT 29,1902  MADISON, OH  TO URBAN KETCHUM, LAKE SHORE RR MAN  NOV 10,1902
PETTIT, CLARA  M  MAY 07,1902  ST JOSEPH'S CH  TO RICHARD GOGGIN, FREDONIA; WILL RESIDE AT CEDAR FALLS  MAY 08,1902
PETTIT, LAURA P  D  SURROGATE  STOCKTON  TO M/M SHERMAN PETRIE  MAY 09,1904
PETTIT, MARY  M  MAY 25,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M SHERMAN PETRIE  MAY 09,1904
PETTITT, BERTHA  M  SEP 06,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO THERESA M HARRISON  SEP 06,1904
PETTITT, WYLYS  M  SOON  NEWFANE, NY  TO MRS ETHEL COMFORT, FORMERLY OF RIPLEY; DAUGHTER OF J T BADGLEY  JUN 19,1903
PFISTER, LAWRENCE J  M  AUG 31,1904  701 EAGLE ST  TO MABEL E TAYLOR; AT HOME OF MOTHER, MRS JOSEPH TAYLOR  SEP 01,1904
PFLEEGER, CLARA  M  NOV 19,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MABEL E TAYLOR; AT HOME OF MOTHER, MRS JOSEPH TAYLOR  NOV 20,1903
PFLEEGER, MARGARET  M  OCT 08,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO WILLY J WILLS; AT HOME OF MOTHER, MRS JOSEPH TAYLOR  JUN 04,1903
PFLEEGER, MARGARET  M  OCT 08,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO WILLY J WILLS; AT HOME OF MOTHER, MRS JOSEPH TAYLOR  JUN 04,1903
PHELPS, JESSIE OR WHALEN M APR 16, 1902 BUFFALO, NY TO FRANK BARNEY, PHILADELPHIA; SHE IS WELL-KNOWN IN DUNKIRK APR 15, 1902
PHELPS, BARNEY D RECENTLY CHAUTAUQUA, IA FORMERLY OF LAONA; KNOWN TO OLDER RESIDENTS MAR 12, 1901
PHIELS, DANVILLE TOWNSEND M JUN 06, 1901 OLEAN TO BERTHA EMMELINE BUSSELL AT HOME OF HER PARENTS JUN 08, 1901
PHELS, EMILY CHAMBERLAIN D FEB 20, 1902 734 CENTRAL AVE BILLSDALE 7/28/1843 par IRA/SUSAN CHAMBERLAIN; WALTER E; 2 dau FEB 20, 1902
PHIELS, GEORGE D MAR 05, 1900 LEROY, NY aet55, IN HOUSE WHERE HE LIVED ALONE FOR MANY YRS MAR 07, 1900
PHIELS, HENRY D OCT 21, 1904 FORESTVILLE, NY AE63; res Lodi St, unmar; isis mrs Lizzie Swift bur PIONEER OCT 27, 1904
PHIELS, JENNIE E X SURROGATE JACOB B FOSTER, GUARDIAN, DISCHARGED JAN 09, 1902
PHIELS, JULIA A D SURROGATE MAYVILLE FRANK C PHILPS, ADM AUG 02, 1900
PHIELS, LEANDER S D JAN 27, 1901 49 GREEN ST, FRE bARKWRIGHT AE73; w d7y; MRS C A ROCKWOOD; MARY, L H; bur FOREST HILL JAN 28, 1901
PHIELS, MARY M JAN 07, 1902 GREEN ST, FRED TO G L BOARDMAN, FORMERLY PROPRIETOR OF HOTEL COLUMBIA JAN 07, 1902
PHIELS, MRS L F D RECENTLY MAYVILLE FUNERAL JUL 23 ATTENDED BY A J MITCHELL, STOCKTON JUL 27, 1900
PHIELS, SUSAN EDITH M JUL 21, 1902 734 CENTRAL AVE TO FRANK LOVE FUJIGU, PHILADELPHIA; WILL RESIDE THERE JUL 22, 1902
PHIFER, MRS PHILIP D JUN 14, 1902 SHERMAN RES/sonAMOS JUN 25, 1902
PHILBRICK, HARRY M M NOV 04, 1900 SINCLAIRVILLE TO CLARA E KUNZLER, BOTH OF DUNKIRK NOV 06, 1900
PHILBRICK, KATHERINE MIL D JAN 04, 1903 FRANKLIN, PA nce MILLER; PHILIP d8y; fnrl RES/ dau MRS GUSTAV KREUGER, D K; bur FOR H JAN 05, 1903
PHILLIP, ALBERT M AUG 06, 1902 BUFFALO, NY TO MARIE KESSEL, BUFFALO; SARAH WALTER & MRS JOHN WIRTNER ATTIDED AUG 06, 1902
PHILLIP, JOSEPH F M JUL 05, 1904 SINCLAIRVILLE TO ROSE M JOHNSON AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, MM A L JOHNSON JUL 12, 1904
PHILLIPS, ADAMS M OCT 31, 1901 FORESTVILLE, NY TO ALPHA L MEEDER AT HOME OF PARENTS, DR/M E D MEEDER, MAIN ST NOV 04, 1901
PHILLIPS, BESSIE M JAN 28, 1905 BROCTON TO GURNEY CLARK BY REV P P FREY FEB 08, 1905
PHILLIPS, BURDETTE M DEC 24, 1902 RIPLEY TO MAY L SAWIN DAU M/M H E SAWIN DEC 20, 1900
PHILLIPS, CARRIE M MAY 17, 1905 CITY HALL TO MICHAEL CUMMINGS, BOTH OF ERIE, BY JUSTICE GALBRAITH MAY 18, 1905
PHILLIPS, CERIZA D PROBATED OF CHERRY CREEK DECREE OF AMT OF TAX DUE FROM ESTATE FEB 22, 1900
PHILLIPS, CLINTON M RECENTLY DEWITTVILLE TO MARY HOLLY, DEWITTVILLE JUL 02, 1903
PHILLIPS, CLINTON M OCT 19, 1901 CASSADAGA AE74; LIVED IN FREONDA AT FORT HILL; bro PHILIP, THE SINGER OCT 23, 1901
PHILLIPS, CLINTON M PRESENTLY CASSADAGA "SLOWLY LOSING USE OF HIS MENTAL FACULTIES" res/ J J CAMERON MAR 22, 1901
PHILLIPS, ESTELLE M APR 19, 1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO LEE STEVENDAT, ASHTABULA OH, BY REV F MUEHLINGHAUS APR 21, 1903
PHILLIPS, FIDELIA D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF CHARLES PHILLIPS, ADM OCT 11, 1902
PHILLIPS, FIDELIA (MRS) D MAY 14, 1900 FREDONIA, NY AT RES/FORT HILL; h/ALONZO P; SISTER-IN-LAW OF PHILIP PHILLIPS MAY 16, 1900
PHILLIPS, FLOYD MAYNARD B JUL 25, 1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M WM PHILLIPS JUL 26, 1902
PHILLIPS, GEORGE X OCT 14, 1901 DUNKIRK, NY KNOWN "THE ARKWRIGHT BULLY:" SEVERLY BEAT CHAS MILLER, POTTERTOWN OCT 15, 1901
PHILLIPS, GRACE LOUISE M MAY 21, 1903 CASSADAGA TO A EARL DEAN, EDITOR OF THE GAZETTE, ELMIRA NY MAY 21, 1903
PHILLIPS, HIRAM M MAY 29, 1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO CATHERINE M DARAH, BY JUDGE B L HARRISON JUN 02, 1903
PHILLIPS, ISAAC H D FEB 25, 1902 SOUTH DAYTON MRS H BURGESS & HATTIE D PHILLIPS, FORESTVILLE, ATT FNRL OF BRO FEB 28, 1902
PHILLIPS, MARY M OCT 11, 1904 WESTFIELD TO GILBERT RUSSELL, WESTFIELD, AT RES W R DOUGLAS, FRANKLIN ST OCT 18, 1904
PHILLIPS, NINA A D JUL 15, 1902 NIAGARA FALLS AE23; OF CATTARAUGUS; SUICIDE, WENT OVER FALLS JUL 16, 1902
PHILLIPS, ORVIN M DEC 25, 1902 SHERIDAN TO LILLIE PHILLIPS AT HOME OF HER PARENTS DEC 30, 1902
PHILLIPS, P G M MAR 26, 1902 TORONTO, ONT TO J S CROSLEY DAU LATE HENRY CROSLEY, MARKHAM APR 02, 1902
PHILLIPS, ROSE E M MAR 24, 1901 GREENE TWP, PA TO FRANK P OLDE AT HIS HOME, ERIE CO PA APR 02, 1901
PHILLIPS, SON D FEB 14, 1905 CASSADAGA b TO M/M EDSON PHILLIPS; DID NOT LIVE FEB 24, 1905
PHILLIPS, ZARUS H D RECENTLY SINCLAIRVILLE sub/OCT 29; isis MRS H BURGESS, MISS HATTIE D, FORESTVILLE NOV 01, 1902
PICKARD, MRS GEORGE D OCT 30, 1902 ELLERY AE33; res/PICKARD HILL; h & 4 SMALL CH NOV 03, 1902
PICKER, MARY M JUL 07, 1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO THOMAS TRILL JUN 09, 1903
PIEGENTKIE, MIKE X JUN 21, 1904 42 PANGOLIN ST AE40; ARRESTED FOR BEATING HIS AGED FATHER JUN 21, 1904
PIEHL, AMANDA X 3 WKS AGO WESTFIELD NO TRACE FOUND YET OF THE GIRL WHO MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARED APR 15, 1901
PIEPENBRINK, GEORGE W M FEB 01, 1901 CITY HALL TO MRS KATIE SCHNILLING AE31, BOTH OF ERIE FEB 02, 1901
PIER, GOLDIE  M  DEC 05,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ORVIE HEWITT; DOUBLE WEDDING WITH STRANIGAN/SLAYTON  DEC 05,1903

PIERCE, ALBERT G  M  NOV 25,1903  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO GRACE REYNOLDS AT HOME OF MOTHER, MRS S W REYNOLDS  DEC 04,1903

PIERCE, ALLEN NEWTON  B  JAN 06,1903  FREDONIA, NY  TO MM CLAUDE C PIERCE  JAN 13,1903

PIERCE, AUSTIN E  D  AUG 25,1904  STOCKTON  OF GLASGOW DIST /£19;par ARTHUR;KILLED/TORNADO  AUG 26,1904

PIERCE, BERNONI  D  RECENTLY  WEST FALLS, NY  MRS GEO HOPKINS, RIPPLE, LEFT SUNDAY (NOV 23);FATHER'S FUNERAL  NOV 25,1902

PIERCE, CALLA L  M  NOV 11,1904  RIPLEY  TO NORMAN W CRAMER, ERIE PA, AT RES OF M/M HENRY SLAYTON  NOV 15,1904

PIERCE, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  WEST FALLS, NY, FORMERLY OF STOCKTON  OCT 08,1901

PIERCE, DAUGHTER  B  APR 07,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M JOHN PIERCE, 229 LINCOLN AVE  APR 07,1905

PIERCE, DAUGHTER  B  JUL 22,1902  RIPLEY  TO M/M LEE PIERCE  JUL 25,1902

PIERCE, ELIZABETH MARGRET  D  SEP 09,1905  76 W 2nd ST  £5m2d;par M/M JOHN PIERCE, FORMERLY;229 LINCOLN,bur ST MARY'S  SEP 09,1905

PIERCE, HENRY A  M  SEP 25,1902  CENTRAL AV, FRE  TO MRS ROSIE E SESSIONS DUE LATE CHAUCHEY ABBEY, AT HER HOME  SEP 27,1902

PIERCE, HUGH MELVIN  B  JUL 23,1902  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M FRED & EVA (BULL) PIERCE;par WM/ADDIE;BULL  JUL 25,1902

PIERCE, INFANT SON  D  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  bAPR 4;bur APR 7 FOREST HL,par MM LUTHER L PIERCE  APR 09,1902

PIERCE, JOHN A  X  NOV 15,1901  229 LINCOLN AVE  £2½;par JOHN WILL LOSE SIGHT OF LEFT EYE, INJURED BY BUTTON HOOK  NOV 16,1901

PIERCE, LEVI  D  RECENTLY  SEDGWICK, KS  FORMERLY OF TN CHARLOTTE;OWNED LIVERY,MURDERED BY A MR CHRISTY  JUL 03,1903

PIERCE, MARIA AULAR  D  FEB 02,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  bCOOPERSTOWN;ae71y;28d;nee AULAR;ch WILLIAM T;burHamlet APR 20  FEB 03,1900

PIERCE, MARY (MRS)  D  NOV 28,1900  VERSAILLES  bENGLAND;res/daughters HATTIE;3gr;ch;burUTICA NY  DEC 04,1900

PIERCE, MARY ANN  D  FEB 16,1900  FREDONIA, NY  bl YME CT 11/23/07;par LORD/POLLY (PALMER);STERLING;hdrAUSTIND1861  DEC 19,1900

PIERCE, MARY ANN  D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  ew WILLIAM P & HENRY A PIERCE  AUG 28,1900

PIERCE, MARY MINON  D  JUL 09,1901  160 SMITH ST  hRICHARD;ms22y;sis KATH McDONOUGH;h M/M JOHN MINON,bur ST MARY'S  JUL 09,1901

PIERCE, MR  M  JUL 07,1901  LILY DALE  TO MRS CONANT, LILY DALE; MRS CLARA WATSON OFFICIATED  JUL 11,1901

PIERCE, SARAH ANN  M  OCT 4,1852  BRISTOL, RI  TO SAMUEL C SMITH, NOW OF WESTFIELD  JAN 13,1903

PIERCE, THERESA COMSTOCK  D  NOV 16,1901  132 W MAIN, FRE  bJUNIUS 1842;res/Oscar Anderson;neh CLARENCE TenYECK;burWATRLOO  NOV 16,1901

PIERCE, THOMAS  D  SEP 29,1905  IRVING  YOUNG INDIAN WALKING WITH 2 OTHERS, HIT BY TRAIN, d 2 hrs LATER  SEP 30,1905

PIERSON, RAYMOND GRIFFITH  M  JUN 27,1905  744 CENTRAL AVE  TO AGATHA D HEQUEMBOURG AT HOME OF UNCLE, H C HEQUEMBOURG  JUN 15,1905

PIGLESKI, VICTORIA  D  MAY 06,1902  LORD ST  £6m;finTOMORROW, ST HYACINTH'S  MAY 06,1902

PIKE, MARY JANE  M  FEB 28,1856  DUNKIRK, NY  TO JOHN HILTON BORN BIRKEN HEAD ENGLAND;sis MRS FISKE, DUNKIRK  DEC 07,1903

PILARSKA, APOLONIA  M  FEB 09,1903  ST HYACINTH'S CH  TO BRONISLAUS KOZLOWSKI BY FATHER BARTHOLOMEW SWINKO  FEB 09,1903

PILGRIM, JOHN K  M  SEP 24,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MARION O GARLOW AT PARSONAGE OF METHODIST CHURCH  SEP 26,1900

PINATOWSKI, JACOB  X  JUN 15,1903  POLICE COURT  FINED $10 FOR BEATING HIS STEP CHILDREN  JUN 15,1903

PINNER, LOUISE  M  FEB 23,1901  118 PLOVER ST  TO WILLIAM LILLY AT HOME OF M/M CHARLES BREITSPRECHER  FEB 25,1901

PINNER, MARY (MRS)  D  JUN 20,1902  84 LIGHT ST  bGERMANY;£60;chCHRIST,MINNIE,MRS J KRAI,WM FOREMAN, bur DUNK C  JUN 20,1902

PINNER, MISS  M  MAR 02,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MR LILLY  MAR 08,1901

PITT, JOHN C  D  SURROGATE  RIPLEY  CORA E PITT, ADM  FEB 13,1904

PITTMAN, BENJAMIN  D  APR 22,1904  MIDDLE RD  bCRAWFORD CO OH;£63;chCLERMONT;MRS COLLINS;CORAHOSENFELD  APR 23,1904

PITTSBURGH, MOSES  X  MAY 27,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  DOORSTEP OF GODFREY HOFERLER;DECLARED/VAGRANT;TO RANDOLPH HOME  MAY 28,1904

PIXLEY, EMMA  M  MAY 09,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO JAMES E FOWLER, UTICA NY  MAY 11,1901

PIZA, PETER  B  93 E 3rd ST  TO M/M ANTONIO PIZA  DEC 06,1901

PIZZI, MARY  B  RECENTLY  252 W FRONT ST  TO M/M JOSEPH PIZZI  APR 05,1901

PLAHNO, JACOB  D  SEP 08,1904  NICKEL PLATE RR  res/172 LORD ST;LORD LANDLORD PETER BERRY;WIFE & CH IN OLD COUNTRY  SEP 08,1904

PLATO, FRANK W  M  OCT 28,1902  SHERMAN  TO BERTHA BELL BATES AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M GEORGE E BATES  NOV 01,1902

PLATO, JOSEPH  D  JUN 10,1902  LOS ANGELES, CA  £60; UNTIL 4 YRS AGO LIVED AT MAYVILLE  JUN 17,1902

PLATO, MARCUS L  D  RECENTLY  SHERMAN  £70w & 2 SONS, FRANK W & FRED W  SEP 20,1902

PLATT, SON  B  2ND ST  TO M/M JOHN PLATT  APR 05,1900

PLATTE, JULIUS F  D  NOV 10,1903  PLOVER ST RR X  £32, res/207 PIKE ST;sis ALBERT,JOHN,MRS QUANDT,MRS PETERSON,bur FH  NOV 11,1903
POTALIO, JULIA D SURROGATE WESTFIELD ACCOUNTS OF ARTHUR B OTTAWAY SETTLED FEB 27,1905
POTTER, CHARLES M NOV 25,1903 WEST PORTLAND TO ALICE FORD BY HER FATHER REV G FORD DEC 01,1903
POTTER, DR D D AUG 17,1902 LILY DALE OF ROCHESTER JUST TOLD BY MEDIUM DEATH WOULD OVERTAKE HIM AUG 19,1902
POTTER, GRACE M AUG 30,1905 BUFFALO, NY TO DR F C HART, SINCLAIRVILLE SEP 07,1905
POTTER, WILHELMINA BERTHA D MAR 26,1903 BROOKS HOSPITAL b3/27/1874 par/vM/JOHN NIETZTHOMAS OchJOHN & THOS;2sis MAR 27,1903
POWLOWSKI, AUGUST M DEC 30,1903 WESTFIELD TO MM JOHN POWERS, RAILROAD AVE SEP 21,1901
POWERS, FRANK B M OCT 29,1902 BROCTON TO SUSIE M HAVERS; LONG STORY OF GRAPE COUNTRY ROMANCE OCT 30,1902
POWELL, FRED M OCT 25,1905 FREDONIA, NY TO PEARL AMELIA BLODGETT AT HER HOME DEC 06,1905
POWER, ALONZO H M APR 18,1901 WARREN, PA TO MRS HENRIETTA STEARNS, BOTH OF DUNKIRK NY APR 20,1901
POWERS, GEORGE CARLTON M DEC 18,1902 FREDONIA, NY TO GRACE EMMA THOMPSON NIECE OF MARY DUVELLE HULL DEC 02,1902
POWERS, JANE (MRS) D FEB 26,1905 230 RAILROAD AV bCANADA & sonJOHN E POWERS burST MARY’S FEB 27,1905
POWERS, LUCILE EVELYN M FEB 15,1903 CLEVELAND, OH TO J J FLANINGAN, BUTTE MONT, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK FEB 21,1903
POWERS, MR M AUG 23,1905 PORTLAND TO MISS HURD; BESSIE MERRITT OF SHERIDAN ATTENDED AUG 29,1905
POWERS, SON D JUL 07,1903 STOCKTON TO MM CHARLES POWERS JUL 14,1903
POWERS, SON B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO MM JOHN POWERS, RAILROAD AVE SEP 21,1901
PUBLOWSKI, AUGUST D JAN 17,1902 29 LEMING ST bEm;par MM JOSEPH P PUBLOWSKI JAN 17,1902
PRATT, CATHERINE REID D FEB 08,1904 WESTFIELD bGREENWICH NY b64;h HENRY L & 1son FEB 09,1904
PRATT, CHARLES D D NOV 27,1901 FREDONIA, NY RES/fathT PRATT broEUGENE ARTIST burFALCONER NOV 29,1901
PRATT, DAUGHTER B JAN 12,1901 FREDONIA, NY TO MM D J PRATT JAN 18,1901
PRATT, DAUGHTER D JAN 22,1905 RIPLEY, NY b3;par MM MORTIMER G PRATT CLOTHING CAUGHT FIRE JAN 23,1905
PRATT, EMMA I D MAY 07,1904 92 LINCOLN AVE b65;h VOLNEY J dauMAY PRATT BUCKLEY MAY 07,1904
PRATT, FANNIE LOUISE M DEC 30,1903 WESTFIELD TO LEWIS W SWAIN, DELEVAN NY, BY REV GEO L MacCLELLAN JAN 07,1904
PRATT, GEORGE R M APR 25,1905 SINCLAIRVILLE TO MARY TRUSLER AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, MM JOHN T TRUSLER APR 24,1905
PRATT, HELEN S D SUR TO 3/21 ELICOTTO SALE OF REAL ESTATE TO PAY DEBTS MAR 22,1900
PRATT, M N D DEC 05,1902 LITTLE VALLEY BROTHER OF MRS ALICE MARKHAM, W ELLINGTON DEC 08,1902
PRATT, REV T J D RECENTLY KENNEDY, NY FUNERAL RES/sonEUGENE JUN 29; WAS REGISTRAR AT FREDONIA NORMAL JUL 01,1904
PRATT, RICHARD X AUG 06,1904 RIPLEY, NY LIST OF THOSE ATTENDING THE PRATT REUNION AUG 23,1904
PRATT, SON B NOV 29,1901 WESTPORT TO F A PRATT & WIFE DEC 13,1901
PRATT, VOLENY J X MAR 21,1905 GRISWOLD ST MOVING WITH dauMAYA PRATT BUCKLEY TO OKLAHOMA resDUNK1851 MAR 06,1905
PRECTAL, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO MM FRANK PRECTAL, PELICAN ST NOV 04,1902
PRENDERGAST, FANNY COVENY D RECENTLY NOT STATED FORMERLY OF RIPLEY, TO MM JOHN broJAMES COVENY burWESTFIELD MAR 18,1902
PRENDERGAST, J P D APR 21,1902 MAYVILLE w & 1son OVERDOSE OF LAUDANUM APR 22,1902
PRENDERGAST, MARY A D SURROGATE WESTFIELD MARY FAROGO BALLETT, ADM MAY 31,1904
PRENDERGAST, THOMAS R M FEB 25,1902 MAYVILLE TO FLORENCE TINKOM AT HOME/FATHER, CHARLES A, COR EVANS & ELM FEB 27,1902
PRENDERGAST, WILLIAM M D JUN 08,1901 WESTFIELD b58;par THOMAS M burDINING CAR MAN CREMATED JUN 21,1901
PRESSLER, DAUGHTER B OCT 23,1901 STOCKTON TO MM O C PRESSLER NOV 02,1901
PRESTON, GEORGE S M APR 05,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO MRS EMMA A HILL, BOTH OF TITUSVILLE APR 06,1903
PRICE, CAROLINE D SURROGATE CHERRY CREEK CHARLES A PRICE, ADM AUG 14,1903
PRICE, MRS LOUIS D SOON WESTFIELD CRITICAL FOLLOWING OPERATION AT SOULES HOSP, resCHERRY CREEK APR 14,1903
PRIEST, DAUGHTER B SEP 09,1901 ARKWRIGHT SUMMIT TO MM PHILEMON PRIEST SEP 21,1901
PRINCE, DAUGHTER B JAN 31,1902 RIPLEY TO MM W M PRINCE FEB 05,1902
PRINGLE, BENJAMIN M JUN 29,1905 MAYVILLE TO EVA DINSBIRER AT HOME OF HER PARENTS NEAR THE VILLAGE JUL 06,1905
PRINGLE, DELIA A (MRS) D NOV 29,1900 PORTLAND, OR b5/4/1821 wid/CHAS PRINGLE, FREDONIA;5ch,burONE FIR,PORTLND DEC 13,1900
PRINGLE, SARAH M SEP 01,1900 FREDONIA, NY TO S RAY FAIRBANKS, WILL RESIDE ON MILL ST, FREDONIA AUG 23,1900
PRINGLE, SARAH ETHEL M SEP 02,1900 FREDONIA, NY TO STUART RAY FAIRBANKS BY REV W H MORGAN, RECTOR OF TRINITY CH SEP 04,1900
PRIOR, CATHARINE (MRS) D RECENTLY BRADFORD, PA burTODAY ST MARY’S CEM; FORMERLY OF RUGGLES ST; dauMARY & NELLIE SEP 03,1903
PRIOR, CATHERINE (MISS)  D  JUL 29,1901  60 RUGGLES ST  parCATHERINE;sisMARY & NELLIE;fnt ST MARY'S CH  JUL 29,1901
PROCTON, DRYFUS  M  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO IDA ANGER, AKRON OH, BY REV F W HOPPMAN  OCT 23,1902
PROEHL, CONRAD FREDERICK  B  APR 11,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO REV & MRS WM PROEHL, EAGLE ST  APR 13,1904
PROEHL, REV WILLIAM J  M  JUN 09,1903  PITTSBURGH  TO IDA MacKENZIE AT HOME OF HER PARENTS  MAY 23,1903
PROMENCHENKEL, KATIE  M  OCT 08,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO JOHN C BURTON, BATAVIA;sisMAMIE RIDER, GEORGE COLBORNE  OCT 09,1902
PROPER, J EDWARD  M  NOV 06,1902  SHERMAN  TO ANNA VAN ASPERSEN, ROTTERDAM HOLLAND;nurse/J G LAMONT;TITSIVL  NOV 06,1902
PRORINO, MRS CONGERO  D  MAY 04,1903  122 ELK ST  JsntST MARY'S THIS MORNING  MAY 06,1903
PROVENO, ROSE  D  MAY 09,1903  122 ELK ST  JsntCONSUMPTION;parJOSEPH;MOTHER DIED FEW DAYS BEFORE;brtJ念E5  MAY 11,1903
PROVINO, CHARLES  X  MAY 08,1903  POLICE COURT  JsntVAGRANT;TO ST MARY'S ORPH;parJAMES;MOTHER drRECENTLY  MAY 08,1903
PROVINO, ROSELLA  B  RECENTLY  311 FOX ST  TO M/M VINCENT PROVINO  MAY 06,1901
PRUSHAW, HENRY G  D  OCT 24,1900  NEW YORK CITY  BROTHER OF MRS A R MAYTUM, FREDONIA;mother & 4sist  OCT 25,1900
PRUSHAW, MRS EMMA JAMES  M  MAR 23,1904  CENTRAL AVE  TO FRANK H EDMUNDS AT HIS HOME  MAR 24,1904
PRYGA, FRANK  X  AUG 02,1904  238 LORD ST  BEAT HIS WIFE BECAUSE SON WAS INJURED;"LIFE IN POLANDER TOWN"  AUG 02,1904
PRYOR, NELLIE  M  OCT 01,1904  RED ROCK  TO AMOS SAGE, RED ROCK; WILL RESIDE THERE  OCT 04,1904
PYSAWO, CARMELO  M  NOV 24,1900  ST MARY'S PARLOR  TO MARY CONELLA, BOTH OF DUNKIRK  NOV 24,1900
PRZEPOKOWICZ, JOSEPH  D  SOON  ?  BROOKS HOSPITAL  SHOT HIMSELF/TERRORIZING MRS KEJHA AT 12 GAZELLE ST;RECOVERING  AUG 01,1904
PRZEYGTKA, MICHAEL  X  MAY 20,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  KNOWN AS POLANDER MIKE;CHARACTER;THOUGHT DEAD ON ST;INTOXICATED  MAY 21,1901
PTAK, THOMAS  B  22 ROBERTS RD  TO M/M FRANK PTAK  DEC 06,1901
PUDHOPE, JOHN  M  SEP 29,1902  CENTRAL AVE  TO MRS SARAH E JUNK AT HOME OF HER DAUGHTER, MRS FRANK E COKE  SEP 29,1902
PUGH, CHARLES EDWARD  M  DEC 19,1900  PIKE ST  TO GRACE LEHAN AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M C W MILLER  DEC 20,1900
PUGH, MARGARET  M  OCT 23,1901  FREDONIA, NY  TO FRANK MURRAY, BOSTON MA, BY REV M BLODGETT  OCT 25,1901
PUGSLEY, BABY  B  RECENTLY  BROCTON  BABY NOW HOME FROM BUFFALO;"INCUBATORS ARE QUITE THE THING"  MAY 03,1904
PUPENBROKE, EDITH  M  THNSKSNVNG  DUNKIRK, NY  TO CHARLES A BREMER;anEMMA PUPENBROKE, FRANK AVERILL  NOV 17,1903
PUPENBROKE, EMMA  M  AUG 24,1905  206 LEOPARD ST  TO FRANK H AVERILL AT HOME OF HIS PARENTS, M/M WM AVERILL  AUG 25,1905
PUPPENBROKE, WILLIAM  M  JUN 24,1903  SACRED HEART CH  TO GERTRUDE C DAU M/M FREDERICK MITTERMeyer, 73 E 6th ST  JUN 24,1903
PUTNAM, ALICE  M  JUN 14,1900  FREDONIA, NY  TO ERNEST EDDY, BOTH OF FREDONIA, BY REV W H MORGAN  JUN 20,1900
PUTNAM, ALLEN  D  SURROGATE  STOCKTON  WILL PROBATED, CLESSION A & CLAYTON S PUTNAM EXECTORS  FEB 09,1900
PUTNAM, DAVIS O  D  DEC 07,1905  JAMESTOWN, NY  Jsnt62;VET/CIVIL WAR;FORMERLY OF FREDONIA;brtJESSE A;nephC H H NASH  DEC 08,1905
PUTNAM, DELOSS  D  SURROGATE  STOCKTON  LETTERS TO FAY W PUTNAM  JAN 09,1902
PUTNAM, EDITH  M  MAR 29,1900  WESTFIELD  TO HARRY S GOODRICH, PANAMA  APR 03,1900
PUTNAM, GEORGE W  D  JAN 08,1903  WESTFIELD  Jsnt84;POSTAL CLERK APPOINTED BY LINCOLN IN 1861  JAN 10,1903
PUTNAM, GEORGE W  D  WESTFIELD  SERIOUSLY ILL WITH NO HOPE OF RECOVERY  JUL 06,1900
PUTNAM, HANNAH E (MRS)  D  DEC 26,1900  MAYVILLE  Jsnt3y6m;5ch;finBAPTIST CH;burMAYVILLE CEM DEC 28  DEC 27,1900
PUTNAM, LOTTIE  M  APR 21,1904  STOCKTON  TO FRANKLIN KELLEY, STOCKTON; WILL RESIDE IN SEATTLE WA  APR 14,1904
PUTNAM, MARY ANN RUSSELL  D  SEP 17,1901  WOOGLIN  Jsnt86;ResdaMRS GEO COLEY;NEWS;brsLEMIS;sisCARY RUSSELL;burPA  SEP 20,1901
PUTNAM, NATHAN A  D  MAY 12,1905  FREDONIA, NY  Jsnt75;ResbroH J;6by MEMBER OF PRESBYTERIAN CH;burFOREST HL  MAY 15,1905
QUANDT, FREDERIC W  M  JUN 25,1902  SHERIDAN  TO FREDA ALBRECHT;anEMMA GOODMAN & FRED HANSELMAN  JUN 27,1902
QUANT, JOSEPHINE IRENE  D  JUN 15,1905  67 E 6th ST  Jsnt11y1m;parMM HERMAN QUANT;sisBAULINE,HERBERT,LESTER;burFOR H  JUN 15,1905
QUERMBACH, PETER  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M PETER J QUERMBACH, 107 DEER ST  MAR 15,1902
QUILLIGAN, MICHAEL  D  MAR 13,1904  717 LAMPERHE ST  Jsnt41;parMARY;sisMARGT QUIRK;NORA JACKSON,BRIDGET DRISCOL;burST M  MAR 14,1904
QUINATOWSKI, JOHN  X  SEP 26,1902  POLICE COURT  MARRIED 3y; WIDOW WITH 6 CH; TALE OF WOE  SEP 26,1902
QUINLAN, JEREMIAH  D  SEP 28,1902  SAN FRANCISCO  bDUNK,w & 2ch;brsJOHN KING ST;AGNES,MILLIE,FRONT ST;LEFT 20yrs  SEP 29,1902
QUINLAN, MORRIS  X  MAY 07,1901  WESTFIELD  FOUND NEAR TRACKS WITH FOOT CRUSHED;AMPUTATION NECESSARY  MAY 07,1901
QUINN, ELLEN  M  APR 22,1902  ST MARY'S CH  TO PATRICK O'GRADY; WILL RESIDE IN DUNKIRK  APR 23,1902
QUINN, KATHRYN  M  JUN 14,1905  ST MARY'S CH  TO JOHN OLIVER, ERIE, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK, BY FATHER LOUIS  JUN 14,1905
ROBB, ELIZABETH FOSTER D Recently PITTSBURGH ? JE13:par:JOHN S ROBB JR; SPENDS SUMMERS AT HICKORYHURST MAR 04,1904

ROBBINS, JANE NEWELL D Jan 03,1902 SILVER CREEK tSHERIDAN 1830;THOS;CHMRS HENRY & WALTER ENSIGN;MRS JAS BENNETT JAN 10,1902

ROBBINS, MAUD BM M Nov 06,1902 WEST PORTLAND TO JOHN L McCARRELL, AT THE PARSONAGE NOV 11,1902

ROBERTS, ALBERT G M Jun 14,1904 777 ELK ST TO GRACE A NICHOLS, CORTLAND, AT RES UNCLE, E F RICHARDSON JUN 15,1904

ROBERTS, CHARLES X Recently MACPHERSON, KS INDICTED FOR MURDER OF BABY,CHILD OF HE & WIFE, CLARA(COLBURN) JAN 17,1902

ROBERTS, CHARLES M Jun 15,1901 FREDONIA, NY TO CLARA COLBURN BY REV S H DAY JUN 21,1901

ROBERTS, DALLAS D Dec 20,1903 E MAINCLINTON JE57:SON OF SHERIDAN PIONEER,w, SON & 5sibs DEC 22,1903

ROBERTS, DAUGHTER B May 07,1900 HANOVER CENTER TO M/M MYRON ROBERTS MAY 16,1900

ROBERTS, DAUGHTER B LAST WEEK FREDONIA, NY TO M/M CHARLES ROBERTS SEP 11,1903

ROBERTS, DAVID D Mar 18,1901 BUFFALO, NY FORMERLY:FRED,wa5chJAS,ROBT,GEORGE,F,FRANK,MRS ELIZABETH IVES APR 05,1901

ROBERTS, ERI D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY SETTLED ACC OF HENRY H HALL JUL 31,1902

ROBERTS, EMELINE (MISS) D Mar 15,1903 WEST SHERIDAN JE66:stisMRS NEWMAN SWEET, FORESTV:hrRES THIS AM;CHAS ROBERTS,EX MAR 18,1903

ROBERTS, FRANK M Oct 24,1900 WEST SHERIDAN TO MAEBELLE K KNIGHT AT HOME OF PARENTS M/M C KNIGHT OCT 26,1900

ROBERTS, KATE ELIZABETH D Apr 11,1902 608 DEER ST bSTOCKTN JE22:par:WM ROBERTS;RES:stisMRS FRED DENSONT;6sibs;burSTOCK APR 11,1902

ROBERTS, LEROY D Dec 30,1902 NEAR SHARON, PA parHEAD ROBERTS, S RIPLEY;dausMRS GEO MALLORY, MOONS;RR ACCIDENT JAN 13,1903

ROBERTS, MARTIN D Feb 14,1902 OUT WEST JE88:WENT WEST 60 YRS AGO,broTHOMAS ROBERTS, HANOVER CENTER FEB 26,1902

ROBERTS, MARY F HASKINS D Jan 30,1902 BUFFALO, NY bSHERIDAN,par:ENoch/MARY(WADSWORTH)HASKINS;w:ABNER S,burFOR HL FEB 01,1902

ROBERTS, SON B Nov 07,1901 HANOVER TO M/M MILTON ROBERTS NOV 22,1901

ROBERTS, WALTER M Nov 07,1901 FREDONIA, NY TO CLARA STEBBINS, VAN BUREN BY REV E P CLEAVELAND NOV 08,1901

ROBERTS, WILLIAM A X SURROGATE DUNKIRK, NY LONG ACCOUNT OF DISPUTE OVER FUNERAL EXPENSES DEC 27,1905

ROBERTS, WILLIAM ALLEN D Oct 29,1904 377 E MAIN, FRE bTN GERRY JE30smp2;par:WFmaggie,F;dausMARY RACHEL &sibs OCT 29,1904

ROBERTSON, GEORGE F M Sep 07,1904 744 CENTRAL AVE TO ACHSA M BLUNT AT HOME OF BROTHER, J G BLUNT; TO RES MANITOBA SEP 07,1904
RUTTENBUR, CARL L  M  DEC 29,1904  HAMLET  TO PERSIS WATERS, HAMLET; WILL RESIDE IN SILVER CREEK  FEB 04,1903
RUTTENBUR, HENRIETTA L M  D  DEC 20,1903  HORNELLSVILLE  &ED: RES/par;Dau RETTA BRIGGS; ch: LUCIUS COLE, broA MATHEWSON, burLAONA  DEC 23,1903
RUTTENBUR, JAMES  M  NOV 29,1903  FREDONIA, NY  TO MARY KORB, FREDONIA  NOV 12,1903
RUTTENBUR, MISS  M  LAST WEEK  SHERIDAN  TO ERRIN MORS, SHERIDAN  SEP 21,1900
RYAN, BABY  A  FEB 11,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO HUGH & ANNA RYAN; LIVED ONLY A FEW HOURS  MAY 11,1904
RYAN, BABY  A  FEB 11,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO HUGH & ANNA RYAN; BORN DEAD  MAY 11,1904
RYAN, CLYDE MONTAGUE  M  FEB 11,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO BELLE WYKOFF DAU M/M A D WILLIAMS  FEB 04,1902
RYAN, HUGH  X  MAY 07,1904  ERIE HOTEL  BARBER; MISSING; w:ANNA; STATES "TOO MUCH MOTHER-IN-LAW"  MAY 11,1904
RYAN, HUGH  X  MAY 12,1904  ELMIRA  LETTER REC'D BY WIFE Sending Her; NOW BARBER AT LANGWELL HOTEL  MAY 12,1904
RYAN, J HUGH  M  JAN 09,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ANNA MAY WHEELER BY JUDGE HARRISON  JAN 09,1903
RYAN, MAE (MISS)  X  OCT 05,1901  ERIE COUNTY  CERTIFIED AS COUNTY JURY COMMISSIONER; OF 531 EAGLE ST, DUNKIRK  OCT 07,1901
RYAN, MINNIE  M  DEC 03,1904  BROCTON  TO SMITH SALISBURY BY REV WALTER H OVERS OF M E CHURCH  DEC 05,1904
RYAN, MRS EDWARD  D  JAN 07,1905  BRADFORD, PA  OF FORESTVL; RES/par MRS WM SMITH; 5ch; burDUNKIRK  JAN 09,1905
RYAN, PATRICK  M  AUG 09,1904  BUFFALO, NY  burST MARY'S CEMETERY TODAY  AUG 12,1904
RYAN, THOMAS  D  MAR 01,1902  66 LINCOLN AVE  &ED: RES/Michael Eagan; burST MARY'S  MAR 01,1902
RYAN, WILLIAM  X  FEB 21,1904  SHERIDAN  MISSING FROM HOME OF E D TUTTLE; LATER FOUND; NAME WM REIMANN  FEB 22,1904
RYBACHA, KATHERINE  M  JUN 13,1904  ST HYACINTH'S CH  TO IGNIATIUS SUPKOSKI  JUN 15,1904
RYCKMAN, LAWRENCE  M  3 WKS AGO  BROCTON  TO PEARL WINCHESTER; WILL RESIDE NEAR RYCKMAN'S WINE CELLAR  DEC 14,1900
RYDER, WALTER  M  SEP 05,1905  CHERRY CREEK  TO MARY BUTCHER, HAMLET  SEP 15,1905
RYKER, FRANK J  M  FEB 18,1903  BUFFALO, NY  TO KATHRYN J SIPPEL DAU M/M GEORGE M SIPPEL, 609 LION ST, DUNKIRK  FEB 19,1903
RYKERT, GILBERT M  D  APR 09,1900  WESTFIELD  &ED: STRUCK BY TRAIN AND INSTANTLY KILLED; VET 154 NYVols; w: &3son  APR 09,1900
RYKERT, SARAH A  D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  ALVARO G RYKERT, ADM  NOV 28,1902
RYLAND, CHARLES M  M  MAY 14,1905  ST CHARLES HOTL  TO BERNICE NICHOLS BY JUSTICE S P FOX  MAY 15,1905
RYMAN, EMMA  M  MAY 08,1902  E FRONT ST  TO HENRY PAKER AT HOME OF HIS SISTER, M/M ALBERT BOWMAN  MAY 01,1902
SACKETT, DAUGHTER  B  NOV 24,1904  WEST IRVING  TO M/M THORNE SACKETT  DEC 07,1904
SACKETT, DUANE G  M  JUN 03,1903  PORTLAND  TO ETTA L WILCOX, PORTLAND  MAY 20,1903
SACKETT, GRANGER  M  JUN 17,1903  WEST IRVING  TO CLARA BURMASTEN AT HOME OF HER PARENTS  JUL 02,1903
SACKETT, JACYNTHIA (MRS)  D  1899 OR 94  IRVING  ch: LAURA A, WILSON, VanBUREN, JUDSON SACKETT, ANN ELIZA VanVLACK  JUL 16,1901
SACKETT, JEHAL  D  SURROGATE  HANOVER  MARCUS SACKETT & LAURA SACKETT, EXS  SEP 24,1903
SACKETT, JUDSON  X  RECENTLY  IRVING  REAPPEARED AFTER 14 YRS; HAD BEEN DECLARED DEAD & ESTATE SETTLED  JUL 12,1901
SACKETT, MARY A  D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  CHARLES E SACKETT, EX  NOV 01,1902
SACKETT, MARY A (MRS)  D  OCT 25,1905  TEMPLE ST, FRED  to: IRVING &ED: DEF I MORGAN HtzO C, FRANK, MINNIE MASON, MATIE MASON; FH  OCT 25,1905
SACKETT, NIRAM  D  APR 05,1903  IRVING  &ED: WARVILLA B, FOUND HIM DEAD, SITTING HOLDING NEWSPAPER  APR 06,1903
SACKETT, TYRELLA  M  FEB 11,1902  ST MARY'S CH  TO MICHAEL P TOOMEY, DUNKIRK  FEB 11,1902
SACKETT, WILSON  D  FEB 05,1902  IRVING  &ED: BACHELOR; broJOHN; resIRVING 60y  FEB 06,1902
SADEN, LAURA RENOUARD  D  JUN 25,1904  BROCTON  to: STANLEY; RES/par M/M R RENOUARD; fh: JUN 27 BROCTON; 3sists  JUN 25,1904
SADEN, STANLEY  M  OCT 01,1902  BROCTON, NY  TO LAURA RENOURD AT HOME OF BRIDE'S PARENTS  OCT 09,1920
SADON, MARIE  M  FEB 12,1902  JAMESTOWN, NY  TO EDWARD EASTON, EMPLOYED BY FREDONIA POST OFFICE  FEB 13,1902
SAFFORD, JEANETTE  D  SURROGATE  TOWN OF POLAND  ESTATE SETTLED, TIMOTHY J LUCE, EX  MAY 07,1903
SAGE, AMOS  M  OCT 01,1904  RED ROCK  TO NELLIE PRYOR DAU LATE M/M JOHN PRYOR, RUGGLES ST, DUNKIRK  OCT 04,1904
SAGE, BABY DAUGHTER  D  RECENTLY  BROCTON  par M/M FRED SAGE; FURNERAL AT THE HOUSE SAT JAN 25; burPORT EVERGR  JAN 30,1902
SAGE, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  BROCTON  TO M/M FRED SAGE, SMITH ST  JUN 20,1900
SAGE, DAUGHTER  D  RECENTLY  BUFFALO, NY  par FRED; burPORTLAND EVERGREEN; ppar ADELBERT FURMAN, sis; RENE, FRED  JUN 06,1903
SAGE, LINUS  D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  AVIS A REED, ADMINISTRATRIX  APR 11,1904
SAGE, LYDIA D SURREY FREDONIA, NY AVIS A REED, ADMINISTRATRIX APR 26,1904
SAGE, OLIVE (MRS) D SOON ? BUFFALO, NY RES/son FRED; FELL THROUGH TRAP DOOR TO CELLAR;OF BROCTON OCT 25,1904
SAGER, FRANK M AUG 06,1902 ARKWRIGHT TO MELVINA BARTO AUG 08,1902
SAGER, HELEN (MISS) D SEP 10,1901 FORESTVILLE STUDENT AT HIGH SCHOOL;par/MM WM WM SAGER WHO RES SOUTH OF HERE SEP 13,1901
SAHL, LIZZIE M OCT 25,1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO LOUIS LAWRENCE, VAN BUREN, AT PARSONAGE BY REV MUEHLINGHAUS OCT 26,1905
SALHOF, LOUIS M FEB 18,1904 SUMMER ST, FRED TO LIZZIE MARTIN BY REV R E BROWN, PASTOR OF M E CHURCH FEB 20,1904
SALHOF, MARY (MISS) D AUG 26,1904 NEAR LAONA res/GLASSGOW RD; HEART DIS & SHOCK OF TORNADO AUG 27,1904
SALINSKI, JANE D APR 13,1901 DUNKIRK, NY b/Poland #39;30;Jo/Ann/tm by/MOTHER, SISTER, 3 SMALL CHILDREN;bur/ST M APR 15,1901
SALISBURY, ETTA M APR 30,1901 DUNKIRK, NY TO GEORGE McCORNEY BY REV J R RANKIN AT METHODIST PARSONAGE MAY 01,1901
SALISBURY, FRED W M JUN 07,1902 CITY HALL TO MINNIE I HELKER, ANN ARBOR MI JUN 07,1902
SALISBURY, GEORGE M MAY 30,1902 MIDDLE RD TO NETTIE BURLESON, HOWARD NY MAY 31,1902
SALISBURY, MORTON D D SURREY GERRY ORSON D SALISBURY & MARY S SALISBURY, EXS JUL 05,1904
SALISBURY, SMITH M DEC 03,1904 BROCOT TO MINNIE RIAN, FORESTVILLE DEC 05,1904
SALISBURY, SON B RECENTLY 103 W FRONT ST TO MM WILLIAM SALISBURY NOV 03,1900
SALKELD, GEORGE M M DEC 03,1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO EDITH M LACKEY, AKRON OH DEC 06,1905
SALMOND, WILLIAM D SEP 15,1904 37 RISELY ST,FR b/Scotland 1827; TO US 1854; w/Ann/nz/MRS GEO H FRY, WW, AJ, SEP 15,1904
SALYER, C B X RECENTLY WARREN, PA par/E P SALYER, LION ST DUNKIRK; w par/JOHN A TOWNSEND FEB 06,1904
SALYER, SON B JUL 10,1902 WARREN, PA TO MM CHARLES B SALYER JUL 11,1902
SAMPSON, CARRIE KATHERINE M MAY 29,1900 FREDONIA, NY TO WILLIAM J BUNGE, DUNKIRK; 37 OF IMMEDIATE FAMILY ATTENDED JUN 02,1900
SAMPSON, LULU E M OCT 16,1904 FORESTVILLE, NY TO DE FOREST A STRAIGHT, BY REV B F GEHRING, AT BAPTIST PARSONAG OCT 21,1904
SANBORN, CHARLES BROWN D NOV 20,1905 DETROIT, MI #50 par/PLUMA D SANBORN, DUNKIRK; 2 ch; 4 sibs; bur/cANASERAGA NY NOV 20,1905
SANDERS, M. A M JUL 08,1902 ST MARY'S PARLR TO ARTHUR MAYOU, BOTH OF ASHITABULA, BY FATHER LEWIS JUL 09,1902
SANFORD, JOHN EDWARD M APR 09,1900 FINDLEY LAKE TO BERTHA M BAILERY, FINDLEY LAKE APR 09,1900
SanGeorgi, Son B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO MM SAN SAN GEORGI, 107 WASHINGTON AVE DEC 27,1904
SANGSTER, CHARLES ROY D AUG 16,1900 VAN BUREN #15; par/DR/CHAS H SANGSTER, BUFFALO; bur/FOREST HILL AUG 19 AUG 17,1900
SARTWELL, WILLIAM M AUG 29,1900 FREDONIA, NY TO ELIZABETH LUDWIG AT HER HOME BY REV F MUEHLINGHAUS AUG 31,1900
SARTWELL, WILLIAM H D JUN 10,1902 252 TEMPLE ST, F 37 par/OF LAONA; IN PROCESS OF DIVORCE, SUIDICE IN PRES OF WIFE JUN 11,1902
SARTWELL, WILLIAM H M AUG 27,1900 FREDONIA, NY TO MISS LUDWIG, DAU M/M CHARLES LUDWIG, 252 TEMPLE ST, FREDONIA JUN 11,1902
SAUBERT, WILLIAM JR X RECENTLY GERMANY OF FORESTVILLE; DETAINED BY GERMAN GV'T; FATHER'S CITIZSHIP PROVED MAR 25,1902
SAUERWEIN, BABY D OCT 08,1904 SILVER CREEK, NY #43; par/M/M SAUERWEIN; SPINAL MENINGITIS OCT 15,1904
SAUNDERS, ALMA M M MAR 12,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO LEO W JOHNSON AT HOME OF HIS PARENTS, M/M FRANK N JOHNSON MAR 15,1902
SAUNDERS, DON M MAR 18,1901 WESTFIELD "YOUNG MAN" FATALLY INJURED IN FALL THROUGH ELEVATOR OPENING MAR 19,1901
SAUNDERS, DR NORMAN BROWN M NOV 18,1903 WINSTED, CT TO GRACE MABEL GARVIN; att/HELEN HEQUEMB MAR 19,1901
SAUNDERS, ELISHA D OCT 27,1900 MAYVILLE b/1813; 4 sons/BEARERS; fn/rGES/WESTFIELD; son/ROY SOLE EXECUTOR OCT 30,1900
SAUNDERS, EMMA LOUISE M OCT 14,1905 CENTRAL AVE TO GEORGE H PEET BY REV J J LANDERS; WILL RESIDE ROME NY OCT 16,1905
SAUNDERS, FRANK U M DEC 18,1905 111 W 2nd ST b/Maine #37 par/GEO/wo/TTA; dau/MILDRED; BARBER; TYPHOID; bur/FOREST H DEC 19,1905
SAUNDERS, MRS GEORGE P M RECENTLY CENTRAL AVE fn/rTODAY; bur/ F H BESIDE 2 BEAUTIFUL DAUS; rd/RECENTLY OCT 03,1900
SAUNDERS, RAY M APR 11,1901 TEMPLE ST, FRED TO GRACE ELDREDGE AT HER HOME; WILL RESIDE AT WEST PORTLAND APR 12,1901
SAUSE, GERALD H D JAN 04,1905 19 E COURTNEY b/DUNK #20; par/MM RICHARD SAUSE; sibs/JAMES & EDWARD; bur/ST MARY'S JAN 04,1905
SAUSE, MARGARET (MISS) D MAY 11,1903 COURTNEY ST #15 par/MM RICHARD SAUSE; bros/JAMES, GERALD, EDW; bur/ST MARY'S MAY 12,1903
SAUSE, THOMAS M D AUG 24,1902 19 E COURTNEY b/DUNK #19; par/MM RICHARD SAUSE; 4 sibs; bur/ST MARY'S AUG 25,1902
SAUTTER, CHARLES M MAY 13,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO ELLEN A NICHOLLS, AT PRESBYTERIAN MANSE MAY 14,1902
SAWIENSKY, FELIX X SEP 19,1905 POLICE COURT CHARGED WITH BEATING HIS WIFE; res/22 COURTNEY ST SEP 19,1905
SAWIN, DAUGHTER B JUN 08,1903 RIPLEY TO MM LEE SAWIN JUN 09,1903
SAWIN, ETHAN ALEXANDER  D  JAN 20,1902  MEDIA, KS  /Æ84/ FORMERLY OF RIPLEY; sibs MRS D G TENNANT, MRS S P BENTLY  FEB 10,1902
SAWIN, MAY L  M  DEC 24,1900  RIPLEY  TO BURD ETTE PHILLIPS, ALLEGANY NY  DEC 20,1900
SAXTON, CLARA KATHRYN  M  FEB 04,1903  ST MARY'S CH  TO MICHAEL JAMES MURPHY, DEER ST; WILL RESIDE DOVE ST  FEB 04,1903
SAZIE, DR A G  M  MAR 26,1902  BUFFALO, NY  TO MRS ELIZABETH SMITH ALEXANDER, DUNKIRK  MAR 24,1902
SCACCIA, THOMAS  D  APR 16,1904  43 W 2nd ST  INFANT OF MM JACOB SCACCIA; PNEUMONIA; bur ST MARY'S  APR 18,1904
SCANLON, MICHAEL  M  SEP 20,1905  LAOGAN  TO GEOGIANA APHTHOR AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, MM W APHTHOR  SEP 29,1905
SCEDENSCHNUR, WILLIAM J  M  MAY 10,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO EMMA W SEIBERT BY REV RUFF AT ENGLISH LUTHERAN PARSONAGE  MAY 11,1905
SCHADE, MM MARTIN  M  NOV 06,1855  DUNKIRK, NY?  NOW OF WATERLOO IA; WM J, FLORENCE, HARRY, DUNK, ATT PARENTS 50th  NOV 10,1905
SCHADE, SON  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM WILLIAM SCHADE, ELK ST  JUN 18,1903
SCHAEFFER, GUSTAVE A  M  OCT 30,1900  DAYTON, OH  TO EMILY C MALBOUR, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK  NOV 08,1900
SCHAEFFER, WILHELMINA J  D  MAY 06,1903  FREDONIA, NY /Æ38/ HUS, SON, PARENTS, 5sibs (NONE NAMED); GEO CLARK, EX  MAY 08,1903
SCHANK, SON  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM NICHOLAS SCHANK, BEAGLE ST  AUG 29,1901
SCHAUFLER, BERTHA  D  APR 22,1905  311 LEOPARD ST  bGERM /Æ63/10m27d; hCASPER; chMRS WM THOMPSON, A JOHNSON, FRED; FH  APR 24,1905
SCHELLER, JOHN  D  SURROGATE  SHERMAN  ACCOUNT SETTLED OF BARBARA SCHELLER, EX  FEB 09,1900
SCHELLER, SON  B  RECENTLY  232 RAILROAD AV  TO HENRY & CHRISTINA SCHELLER  SEP 07,1901
SCHENK  M  MAR 16,1903  SILVER CREEK  TO PATRICK WOODS, FARMER NY BY REV DAVID TAYLOR  MAR 20,1903
SCHERRER, DAUGHTER  B  JUN 14,1901  E ST LOUIS, IL  TO DR & MRS SCHERRER; par MAJOR RITZIUS, WESTFIELD  JUN 18,1901
SCHERRER, DR E A  M  JUN 20,1900  WESTFIELD  TO AMELIA RITZIUS DAU MAJOR M RITZIUS, WESTFIELD  JUN 22,1900
SCEU, C  M  OCT 06,1903  CASSADAGA  TO SUSIE THOMS, CASSADAGA; WILL LIVE IN BUFFALO THIS WINTER  OCT 08,1903
SCHEINE, EMIEL  X  MAR 27,1904  160 E 2nd ST  /Æ6/ par MM JULIUS SCHEINE; DISAPPEARED FROM HOME  MAR 31,1904
SCHEYER, ELIZABETH W RUSB  D  MAR 02,1905  534 DEER ST  bGER /Æ71/ hJOSEPH; dch; bro WM RUS Bulld; sis CHARLOT HAMANN; bur FOR HL  MAR 02,1905
SCHEYER, WILLIAM JOHN  B  166 KING ST  TO MM WILLIAM SCHEYER  APR 05,1900
SCHIFFERLI, MARY  D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  ESTATE SETTLED, HENRY C SHIFFERLI, ADM  MAY 27,1903
SCHIFFERLI, MARY (MRS)  D  DEC 29,1901  HAMLET ST, FRED  bGERM /Æ76/ ch FRANK E, AUGUSTUS P  JAN 03,1902
SCHIFFERLI, ADAM C  M  MAR 28,1902  BROOKS HOSPITAL  CIGAR MAKER; res ROCHESTER; par ROCHESTER; /Æ29/ part FALCER; TYPOH; dch; sibs ROCHEST  MAR 29,1902
SCHIFFMAN, ALEXANDER  M  AUG 30,1904  ST MARY'S MONASTR  TO MARY JOY DAU MM JOHN JOY, ELK ST; TO RESIDE 709 S BEAVER ST  AUG 30,1904
SCHILLER, ALFRED T G  B  SEP 02,1902  232 RAILROAD AV  /Æ1y21d/ par MM HENRY SCHILLER; bur DUNKIRK CEM; SEP 3  SEP 02,1902
SCHILLER, HENRY  D  FEB 04,1902  232 RAILROAD AV  INFANT OF MM HENRY SCHILLER; MEASLES; bur DUNKIRK CEM  FEB 04,1902
SCHILLING, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM HENRY SCHILLING, TALCOTT ST  JUN 06,1902
SCHILLING, JOSEPH  D  APR 14,1904  SIST HOSP, BFLD  bDUNK; fnr RES; bro BENEDICT; bro ANTHONY, STEPH, THEOD, PETER; bur SHY  APR 15,1904
SCHILLING, LAWRENCE  D  AUG 19,1902  ANTELOPE ST  DIED WHILE TALKING TO JOSEPH NICHOL & 4ch  AUG 19,1902
SCHILLING, LAWRENCE  D  MAR 23,1902  14 LEIMING ST  bPOLAND /Æ60/; 7sibs; fnr RES; hyacinth; bur ST MARY'S  MAR 24,1902
SCHILLING, MICHALINA  D  FEB 24,1904  14 LEIMING ST  /Æ60/ res OK; LAWRENCE; d2y; 6sibs; fnr RES; hyacinth; bur ST MARY'S  FEB 25,1904
SCHILLING, PETER  D  JUL 30,1905  19½ GENET ST  /Æ23/ fnr RES; bro BENEDICT, 53 LAKE RD; bur HYACINTHYS  JUL 31,1905
SCHILLING, THEODORE  D  JUL 24,1904  NEAR WARSAW, NY  /Æ26/; OF 14 LEIMING ST DUNK; bros BENEDICT, PETER; fnr RES; hyacinth  JUL 25,1904
SCHIMPFF, FREDERICK  M  FEB 11,1904  KING ST  TO KATHERINE M BUCK AT HOME OF PARENTS, MM FRANK BUCK  FEB 13,1904
SCHIMPFF, MAX RICHARD  M  SEP 04,1902  172 KING ST  TO SOPHIE ELIZABETH BUCK AT HOME OF PARENTS M M FRANK BUCK  SEP 05,1902
SCHINDLER, WM  D  bur 1/20 67 7TH ST, DUNK  VET OF CIVIL WAR; bur FOREST HILL; BEARERS LISTED  JAN 03,1900
SCHIRCK, MATILDA  M  JUL 15,1902  SACRED HEART CH  TO MARTIN VERSCH  JUL 15,1902
SCHITZKE, EDMUND  B  RECENTLY  37 PANGOLIN ST  TO MM MICHAEL SCHITZKE  NOV 03,1900
SCHLAD, ELLA FREDA  M  NOV 10,1903  216 LINCOLN AVE  TO FRANK HEUER BY REV PROEHL; par CLARA GRUBE, FRANK SCHLAD  NOV 11,1903
SCHLAD, HENRY GEORGE  M  SEP 30,1903  CHESTNUT, FR  TO HATTIE KRUSE AT HOME OF PARENTS, MM FREDERICK KRUSE  OCT 02,1903
SCHLAD, THEODORE F  D  JAN 19,1904  623 LION ST  bGERM /Æ47/; re; ch; WM, THEODORE, FLORENCE; bro FRED; bur FOREST HIL  JAN 20,1904
SCHLAD, WILLIAM  M  JUL 04,1903  BUFFALO, NY  TO NETTIE THOMPSON, DUNKIRK, BY REV BYRON STAUFFER  AUG 10,1903
SCHLENNING, NELLIE EMILY  M  SEP 24,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO FRED FRANK BY REV F MUEHLHAUS, GERMAN LUTH CH  SEP 25,1901
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCHLUNING, EMMA J</td>
<td>APR 26,1905</td>
<td>SUPREME COURT</td>
<td>GRANTED ANNULMENT FROM HENRY SCHULNING; HE PREVIOUSLY MARRIED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHLUNING, HENRY</td>
<td>X 1887</td>
<td>ROLLINS, WYO</td>
<td>TO EMMA J ____ ; HE HAD A WIFE LIVING; REMARRIED/BLFO SEPT 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHLUNING, HENRY</td>
<td>X APR 24,1904</td>
<td>208 CENTRAL AVE</td>
<td>TRIED TO CHORE WIFE; PASSEY BABY; SAVED HER LIFE; DRUNKENNESS CHARGED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHLUNING, WILLIAM</td>
<td>D SEP 30,1902</td>
<td>93 W 2nd ST</td>
<td>g GERMANY /E50/; w &amp; sibs HENRY, MARTIN, CHAS, MINNIE; bur FOREST HL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMATTZ, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>B 23 TALCOTT ST</td>
<td></td>
<td>TO MM DOMINICK SCHMTZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMIESSM, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>B RECENTLY</td>
<td>FREDONA, NY</td>
<td>TO MM W J SCHMIESSM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMIESS, JACOB</td>
<td>D AUG 14,1905</td>
<td>HAMLET ST, FRED</td>
<td>æ77, w LOUISA &amp; 2ch; son WALTER A dly; fnr BY REV LANDERS AUG 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMIESS, WALTER</td>
<td>D NOV 30,1902</td>
<td>105 TEMPLE ST, F2T</td>
<td>panJACOB w BERtha L (JONES) Æ7; 2ch; sibs MRS FRED B WILLSON, EDWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMIDT, AGATHA AUGUSTA</td>
<td>M OCT 09,1901</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY</td>
<td>TO FRANCIS AUGUST PETERS, DUNKIRK; AT HOME IN DUNKIRK JAN 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMIDT, JOHN HENRY</td>
<td>D FEB 08,1901</td>
<td>58 N ERMINE ST</td>
<td>b PRUSSIA /Æ84/; IN US 50y; w d12y; RES; dau MRS BERNHARD BURNS; 8ch; F H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMITZ, PETER</td>
<td>M DEC 13,1903</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO MRS JOHANNA RUPPERT, BUFFALO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMUL, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>B JUN 30,1901</td>
<td>BASS ST</td>
<td>TO MM BERNARD H SCHMUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMUL, HENRY J</td>
<td>M RECENTLY</td>
<td>NIAGARA FALLS</td>
<td>TO ANNA GLENNY, NIAGARA FALLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMUL, HENRY J</td>
<td>D NOV 02,1905</td>
<td>212 ROBIN ST</td>
<td>b GERMANY /12/21/1843; w MINNIE; ch CAHRLIES, HENRY; bur FOREST HL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHNEIDER, SON</td>
<td>B MAY 17,1905</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO MM PETER V SCHNEIDER, TALCOTT ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHNELLER, SON</td>
<td>B RECENTLY</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO MM HENRY SCHELTER, RAILROAD AVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHNILLING, MRS KATIE</td>
<td>M FEB 01,1901</td>
<td>CITY HALL</td>
<td>TO GEO W PIEPENBRINKE /Æ39/, BY JUDGE HARRISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHNUR, HELEN</td>
<td>D JUN 28,1900</td>
<td>15 LAKE ST</td>
<td>INFANT DAU OF M/M CHARLES H SCHNUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOENER, FRED OTIS</td>
<td>D DEC 01,1901</td>
<td>223 CENTRAL AVE</td>
<td>æ1y4m16d; par GEO R SCHOENER; bur FOREST HL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOENER, JULIUS</td>
<td>M NOV 23,1904</td>
<td>CENTRAL AVE</td>
<td>TO ADALINE ATKINS AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M WILLIAM ATKINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOLTES, MARY (MRS)</td>
<td>M APR 14,1903</td>
<td>126 LINCOLN AVE</td>
<td>b GERM /Æ77/; RES; son HENRY; 5 sons; fnr SACRED HT; bur ST MARY'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOLTES, SON</td>
<td>B 51 E 3RD ST</td>
<td></td>
<td>TO MM PETER SCHOLTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOLTZ, PIUS</td>
<td>D FEB 28,1903</td>
<td>53 E 2nd ST</td>
<td>æ80; fnr; MAR 3 SACRED HT; bur ST MARY'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRADER, CHRISTIAN J</td>
<td>D JAN 17,1901</td>
<td>177 E FRONT ST</td>
<td>b GERMANY /Æ74/; IN US 42y; w d2y; RES; dau MRS WM HAWKER; bur SHERIDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRADER, MINNIE</td>
<td>M APR 25,1901</td>
<td>FARNHAM</td>
<td>TO HENRY J MARTIN, SILVER CREEK; WILL RES ON HANOVER ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRADER, MRS CHARLES</td>
<td>D APR 25,1900</td>
<td>FARNHAM</td>
<td>OF KING ST, DUNK; dau FLORENCE /Æ7/; AT RES OF PARENTS, bur FARNHAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRAMM, LOUISA A</td>
<td>M JUN 28,1900</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO PHIL H CARLYON, BOTH OF DUNKIRK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRANN, LOUISA</td>
<td>D SURROGATE</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>AUGUST SCHRANN, ADM WITH LIMITED AUTHORITY TO SUE RR; NEGLECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRANTZ, ALOYSIUS LEONARD</td>
<td>B RECENTLY</td>
<td>203 E FRONT ST</td>
<td>TO MM FRANK SCHRANTZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRANTZ, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>B APR 08,1903</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO MM PETER G SCHRANTZ, RUGGLES ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRANTZ, MARY</td>
<td>D FEB 25,1903</td>
<td>218 E FRONT ST</td>
<td>æ11 par M/M MATHIAS SCHRANTZ; fnr SACRED HEART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRANTZ, NICHOLAS</td>
<td>D JUL 28,1901</td>
<td>147 E FRONT ST</td>
<td>b GERMANY /Æ29/; par MATTHIAS; w THERESA; son ANTHONY; 6sibs, bur ST MARY'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRANTZ, ROSA</td>
<td>B RECENTLY</td>
<td>219 E FRONT ST</td>
<td>TO MM MATTHEW SCHRANTZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRANTZ, SOPHIA ANNA</td>
<td>B 79 ROBERTS RD</td>
<td></td>
<td>TO MM DOMINIC SCHRANTZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRANTZ, SUSAN (MRS)</td>
<td>D RECENTLY</td>
<td>147 E FRONT ST</td>
<td>FUNEAL THIS MORNING AT SACRED HT; bur ST MARY'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRAUM, BERTHA WILHELMIN</td>
<td>M OCT 04,1900</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>TO ALFRED J METZ AT ST JOHN'S LUTHERIAN BY REV F MUEHLINGHAUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRAUM, LOUISE (MRS)</td>
<td>D MAR 25,1902</td>
<td>3rd &amp; PLOVER RR</td>
<td>b GERMANY /Æ58h/ AUGUST 7; ch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHROEDER, M/M CHARLES</td>
<td>M APR 25,1855</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
<td>TO DK 1863; 50th ANNIVERSARY AT RES; son CHAS, WASHINGTON AVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHULENBURG, HENRY W</td>
<td>D JAN 15,1900</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>AE 49y1m; /æ1850 BASUM, HANOVER, GER; w, SON WM; 105 SISSON ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHULENBURG, WILLIAM L</td>
<td>M SEP 03,1901</td>
<td>KING ST</td>
<td>TO JULIA TROTLOW AT RES OF HER MOTHER, MINNIE TROTLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHULENBURG, HENRY W</td>
<td>D THIS AM</td>
<td>105 SISSON ST</td>
<td>b BASEUM, HANOVER, GER; AE 49 YR 11 M/W, SON WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHULSKI, ELIZABETH (MRS)</td>
<td>D MAR 27,1904</td>
<td>ARMADILLO ST</td>
<td>HMICHAEL; 8 ch; fnr ST HYACINTHYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHULTZ, ALBERT</td>
<td>M OCT 14,1903</td>
<td>ST MARY'S CH</td>
<td>TO ABBALENE G DAU MRS VICTOR RIDER; att LUTIE SCHULTZ, VICTOR RIDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHULTZ, CHARLES J</td>
<td>M APR 13,1902</td>
<td>228 CENTRAL AVE</td>
<td>TO SABINA HALBERG, JAMESTOWN, AT HOME OF M/M CLYDE BELDIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Names and dates are fictional and not based on real historical events.*
SCHEUTZ, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M CHARLES SCHULTZ  MAR 30,1903
SCHEUTZ, DAUGHTER  B  MAR 02,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M CHARLES J SCHULTZ, ROBIN ST  MAR 02,1904
SCHEUTZ, DAUGHTER  B  MAR 31,1903  ROBIN ST  INFANT OF M/M CHARLES J SCHULTZ  APR 01,1903
SCHEUTZ, EDITH  M  MAR 18,1903  LOANA  TO STEPHEN FRANCIS, FREDONIA; WILL RESIDE ON FARM OF U E DOODGE  MAR 24,1903
SCHEUTZ, EDWARD  M  MAY 19,1902  ST HYACINTH'S CH  TO ROSIE BENKOWSKI, LEMING ST;as SOPHIA WALTERS. CARL SMOCZYNSKI  MAY 19,1902
SCHEUTZ, ELMER HENRY W  D  JUN 02,1905  17 N BEAGLE ST  E5fylm,par;M/M WM SCHULTZ,bro;EDWARD & WALTER,bur;DUNK CEM  JUN 03,1905
SCHEUTZ, ELSIE/ER ESTHER  D  RECENTLY  BASS ST  E10;par;M/M FREDERICK SCHULTZ; STUDENT AT SCHOOL #6; SCARLET FEVER  FEB 02,1904
SCHEUTZ, FRANCIS  B  19 GENET ST  TO M/M PETER SCHULTZ  FEB 26,1902
SCHEUTZ, GEORGE  B  221 PIKE ST  TO M/M GEORGE SCHULTZ  DEC 06,1901
SCHEUTZ, GEORGE MATTHEW  D  APR 16,1902  121 PIKE ST  E5m;par;M/M AUGUST SCHULTZ, bur;ST MARY'S  APR 17,1902
SCHEUTZ, HATTIE  M  SEP 09,1902  KING ST  TO FRED MAST, BY REV GEO BERNER, PASTOR OF ST PETER'S LUTHERAN  SEP 11,1902
SCHEUTZ, HENRY  D  AUG 25,1902  132 CENTRAL AVENUE  RES; dau; MRS C F HARTMAN; dau; MRS E B SWARTZ, b; WILLIAMSPRT, PA  AUG 26,1902
SCHEUTZ, HERBERT  M  NOV 30,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO LOUISA MARTIN, FREDONIA, AT HOME OF S C FRANCIS, MAIN RD  DEC 08,1905
SCHEUTZ, JENNIE FRANCES  B  RECENTLY  115 GAZELLE ST  TO M/M GEORGE SCHULTZ  SEP 06,1900
SCHEUTZ, JOHN HENRY  B  RECENTLY  GREATER DUNKIRK  TO MR & MRS MICHAEL SCHULTZ, 123 SISSON ST  MAR 03,1900
SCHEUTZ, JOSEPH  X  SEP 28,1903  18 S MARTIN ST  ARRESTED ON COMPLAINT OF WIFE OF ATTEMPTING TO DESERT  SEP 29,1903
SCHEUTZ, LAWRENCE  D  JUL 04,1903  NEAR CORDOVA  E4;par;M/M MARTIN SCHULTZ; SEVERAL SIBS, bur; ST HYACINTH'S  JUL 06,1903
SCHEUTZ, MABEL  B  RECENTLY  58 ARMADILLO ST  TO M/M JOHN SCHULTZ  OCT 15,1900
SCHEUTZ, MILDRED  D  FEB 06,1904  BASS ST  E4;par;M/M FREDERICK SCHULTZ, NOW CHILDLESS; SCARLET FEVER  FEB 06,1904
SCHEUTZ, RAYMOND  B  RECENTLY  LAKE RD  TO M/M HENRY SCHULTZ  MAY 06,1901
SCHEUTZ, WALTER  B  RECENTLY  GREATER DUNKIRK  TO MR & MRS PETER SCHULTZ, 115 BEAVER ST  MAR 03,1900
SCHEUMACHER, LOUIS F  M  FEB 10,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MARY FISCHER AT PARSONAGE OF GERMAN EVANGELICAL CHURCH  FEB 11,1903
SCHEUMACKER, M/M GEORGE  R  RECENTLY  RAILROAD AVE  DREW UP PAPERS TO ADOPT THE BABY ABANDONED ON HAYES DOORSTEP  DEC 02,1904
SCHEUSK, PAULINE (MRS)  D  JUL 08,1901  55 PANGOLIN ST  E33y2m;CONSUMPTION,h & 7 SMALL CH; fnr; ST HYACINTH; bur; MARY'S  JUL 09,1901
SCHUSTER, JOHN HENRY  D  MAR 04,1903  SPRING ST, FRED  TO WARREN EDDY KIMBALL; WILL RESIDE AT FREDONIA  MAR 04,1903
SCHUSTER, ROBERT  D  NOV 29,1903  SPRING ST, FRED  bBFO; 1842; GAR; w & dau; LOUISE KIMBALL, b; FOREST HILL  NOV 30,1903
SCHUTT, JANIE (MISS)  M  MAR 14,1901  401 CENTRAL AVE  bDRYDEN;par;JOHN/HANNAH (KRUM); SCHUTT; RES; sis; MRS GEO P ISHAM; 11sib  MAR 14,1901
SCHWARTZ, DOROTHY  B  RECENTLY  111 E FRONT ST  TO M/M GEORGE J SCHWARTZ  APR 05,1901
SCHWARTZ, HARRY  M  JUN 29,1904  147 NEVINS ST  TO EMILY CARLYON AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M PHILIP CARLYON  JUN 30,1904
SCHWARTZ, HENRY G  D  APR 19,1904  LINCOLN AVE  E36;par; MRS LOUIS LOQUIN;fnr;SACRED HT; 2burSM  APR 20,1904
SCHWARTZ, JOHN  M  DEC 02,1903  HOTEL GRATIOT  TO SARAH WILLIAMS, DIAMOND PA, BY REV HOLLINGER  DEC 03,1900
SCHWED, JOSEPH  D  NOV 19,1905  DENVER, CO  E21;par;STEPHEN; bro; EDWARD & WALTER; bur; DUNK CEM  NOV 22,1905
SCHWEIN, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  160 E 2nd ST  TO M/M HENRY SCHWEIN  NOV 03,1900
SCHWINER, LENA A  M  APR 06,1904  SILVER CREEK  TO ARTHUR WILLARD, BOTH OF SILVER CRK, BY REV NORRIS A WHITE  APR 15,1904
SCHWERTSFEGER, ELIZABETH  M  SEP 17,1902  47 LIBERTY ST,F  TO LOUIS KONNELL BY REV WM PROEHL, PASTOR OF ST PETER'S LUTHERAN  SEP 18,1902
SCHWIEYEN, MARGARET (MRS)  D  APR 30,1901  46 RUGGLES ST  bGERM,E67; JoHN, NICHOLAS, HENRY, CHAS; DUNK; DUNK; 3burSM  MAY 01,1901
SCOFIELD, BERNICE  M  MAR 21,1900  MAYVILLE  TO DR GUY L GRANGER SON DR JAMES GRANGER, TO PRACTICE IN SHERMAN  MAR 22,1900
SCOFIELD, CHARITY E  D  SURROGATE  DEWITTVILLE  ARCHBOLD T SCOFIELD, EX  APR 24,1905
SCOFIELD, EDNA B  M  JUL 30,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO TRACY B WILLIAMS BY REV W P MURRAY AT M E PARSONAGE  AUG 01,1904
SCOTCHSKII, AGNES (MRS)  D  MAY 14,1902  8 JERBOA ST  bUS; 30y; RES; dau; MRS ANTHONY ANDRACJEWSKI; b; HYAC; b; DUNK CEM  MAY 15,1902
SCOTT, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M JAMES SCOTT, LIBERTY ST; par; COUNCILMAN P  JUL 06,1901
SCOTT, DAVID  D  SURROGATE  POMFRET  ALEXANDER SCOTT, ADM  AUG 14,1903
SCOTT, ELEANOR ATWOOD  M  MAY 26,1905  NEW YORK CITY  TO WM H TEW, GLASGOW SCOTLAND, FORMERLY OF JAMESTOWN & DUNKIRK  MAY 27,1905
SCOTT, EMMA R  D  SURROGATE  PORTLAND  CHARLES E BILLS, EX  MAY 07,1903
SCOTT, HARRIET A  D  SEP 18,1900  SHERIDAN  bSHERIDAN,E17; y; wid; CORNELIUS A; zons; WALTER A & FRED  SEP 18,1900
SHEARER, ASENATH B
D SURROGATE
HANOVER
NANCY A HILLER, DISCHARGED AS ADM
AUG 31,1900

SHEARER, MAYME
M APR 26,1905
CORRY, PA
TO F P HOTCHIP, YOUNG BUSINESSMAN OF MEADVILLE
APR 29,1905

SHEARMAN, JOHN JAY
D APR 13,1903
GOWANDA, NY
Æ74½w1ABEY(POWELL);w2MARY(MARSH);RES¼daU;FLORENC M ARCHER
APR 27,1903

SHEARS, GERTRUDE (MISS)
D FEB 28,1903
ERIE, PA HOSP
GRAD FREDONIA NORMAL;parMM JAMES SHEARS;burMAYVILLE
MAR 04,1903

SHEARS, JAMES
D AUG 11,1905
MAYVILLE
Æ6ï2y10m;ÆMARGARET D;ÆMRS GRACE KIES,ARTHUR;RES.PORTAGE RD
AUG 17,1905

SHEED, VICTOR
D RECENTLY
SAN FRANCISCO
SOLDIER WHO SAW SERVICE IN PHILIPPINES;OF CHERRY CREEK
AUG 24,1901

SHEEHAN, CAROLL FRANCIS
M AUG 28,1905
ST.MARY’S, CH
TO M/M HARRY G SHERWOOD
SEP 07,1904

SHEEHAN, DAVID O
M JUN 06,1904
BUFFALO
Æ76;parLATE REV HERBERT M SHEPARD
AUG 24,1904

SHEEHAN, JOHN
M FEB 19,1903
DUNKIRK, NY
TO MISS I BLANCHARD, BY JUDGE GALBRAITH
FEB 21,1903

SHEERAN, JOHN
D MAR 11,1903
JAVA, NY
ONLY BROTHER OF TIMOTHY SHEEHE, 49 DOUGHTY ST, DK;w & CH
MAR 12,1903

SHEERAN, TABETHA DASON
D OCT 22,1903
53 DOUGHTY ST
ÆPEORIA Æ35;parCHAS/MARY DASON ÆTIMOTHY M;3ch;burST MARY’S
OCT 22,1903

SHELDON, DAUGHTER
B JUL 10,1900
SINCLAIRVILLE
TO M/M B T SHELDON
JUL 17,1900

SHELDON, DAUGHTER
B MAY 04,1902
SINCLAIRVILLE
TO M/M B T SHELDON
MAY 13,1902

SHELDON, FANNY L
M JUL 10,1901
SINCLAIRVILLE
TO CHARLES HENRY ALLEN, DETROIT
JUL 05,1901

SHELDON, LAURA A
M JUN 12,1902
SHERMAN, NY
TO JOHN McMillen ANDREWS, PITTSBURGH; WILL RESIDE WARREN PA
JUN 13,1902

SHELDON, ROY
D RECENTLY
GARRETT, KS
Æ26 ONLY CHILD OF M/M EDWIN SHELDON, FORMERLY OF SHERIDAN
JUL 30,1904

SHEPARD, ARCHIE
D SOON?
BROCTON
FELL FROM FIRE ESCAPE AT MERICLE OPERA HOUSE; CRITICAL
SEP 26,1904

SHEPARD, ELIZABETH GAWN
D RECENTLY
ATCHISON, KS
FORMERLY OF FREDONIA; SISTER OF HENRY GAWN, LINCOLN AVE, DUNK
NOV 06,1903

SHEPARD, IRENE
D SURROGATE
CHAUTAUQUA
EMMA J SHEPARD, JEROME LaDUE, EXS
AUG 22,1904

SHEPARD, MARGUERITE
X RECENTLY
FORESTVILLE, NY
ELECTED TO PHI BETA KAPPA AT SU;parLATE REV HERBERT M SHEPARD
JUN 12,1905

SHEPARD, MAUDE E
M FEB 26,1902
BROCTON
TO CHARLES JARRETT, COLUMBUS PA; WILL RESIDE AT COLUMBUS
FEB 28,1902

SHEPARD, MRS HARRY N
D MAY 25,1902
SOUTH DAYTON
FORMERLY OF CHERRY CREEK
FEB 03,1902

SHEPARD, MRS MARION
M LAST JUNE
BUFFALO
TO W J TAGGERT WHO ALREADY HAD A WIFE & 2 CHILDREN IN BUFFALO
MAY 24,1900

SHEPARD, REV HIRAM P
D APR 01,1905
FORESTVILLE, NY
resCHESTNUT ST;ÆCHAS/MRS ELTON D WARNER, DUNK, JULIA SHEPARD, FRED
APR 06,1905

SHERICK, WILLIAM
M DEC 21,1905
SOUTH DAYTON
TO FLORA CASTEN
DEC 27,1905

SHERIDAN, MARIE
M OCT 08,1901
OIL CITY, PA
TO WILLIAM HEFFERMAN, OIL CITY, AT HOLY ANGELS CHURCH
OCT 07,1901

SHERMAN, DANIEL
D MAR 29,1903
FORESTVILLE, NY
ÆBUSTI 11/29/1821;parDANIEL/EUNICE(CLA
MAR 30,1903

SHERMAN, DAVID O
D JAN 13,1901
RIPLEY
Æ76; FRED S EDDY, ADM
JAN 15,1901

SHERMAN, EDWARD
D NOV 08,1905
BROOKS HOSPITAL
ADOPTED BY MAN NAMED SHERMAN;atFRED ACADEMY;burDUNK CEM
NOV 10

SHERMAN, GEORGE
D JUN 29,1905
MAYVILLE
Æ70y5m;ÆMRS SARAH SCOTT, MISS MARY;burMAYVILLE CEM
AUG 04,1905

SHERMAN, J A
M SEP 12,1905
DUNKIRK, NY
TO MRS HENRY J CRANSTON, SHERIDAN, HIS FORMER SIS-HL
SEP 12,1905

SHERMAN, JACOB E L
M RECENTLY
RIPLEY CROSSING
TO ROSA C NAPPER, PORTLAND, AT RES OF HER BROTHER, CHARLES NAPPR
SEP 10,1901

SHERMAN, KATHARINE
M DEC 07,1904
DUNKIRK, NY
TO ALBERT K STOUTEDGE, OIL PRODUCER IN PA & OHIO OIL FIELDS
DEC 10,1904

SHERMAN, L G
D JUL 02,1902
PORTLAND
Æ77;ÆRES¼daMRS HENRY HIPWELL,chCANDACE,MRS SHERAR;burUNION CEM
JUL 08,1902

SHERMAN, LLOYD
D MAY 05,1904
PITTSBURGH, PA
Æ34;ÆMRS GRACE KIES, ARTHUR;RES.PORTAGE RD
MAY 06,1904

SHERMAN, MERINDA S
D APR 05,1904
60 E 2nd ST
Æ81;parSTEPHEN SLEEPER,hCHAS d10/9/1897;ENGINEER 1rst TRAIN/DUNK
APR 05,1904

SHERMAN, WILLIAM C
M DEC 25,1902
BUFFALO, NY
TO EMMAN MANNINGS AT HOME OF HER PARENTS
JAN 03,1903

SHERMAN, WILLIAM H
D MAR 29,1904
60 E 2nd ST
Æ57;ÆMOTHER;ÆMRS SARAH S, burCLARENCE 60 E 2nd ST
MAR 30,1904

SHERRY, LAWRENCE
M OCT 18,1902
DUNKIRK, NY
TO ISABEL DAYTON;ÆMRS FRED S EDDY
OCT 20,1902

SHERWOOD, DAUGHTER
B DEC 05,1905
DUNKIRK, NY
TO M/M HARRY G SHERWOOD
DEC 05,1905

SHERWOOD, FRANCES LORD
D NOV 15,1904
KANSAS CITY, MO
WELL-KNOWN IN FREDONIA;burFOREST LAWN, BUFFALO THIS MORNING
NOV 19,1904

SHERWOOD, SON
B JAN 05,1904
DUNKIRK, NY
TO CITY CLERK & MRS H G SHERWOOD
JAN 06,1904

SHEW, NORA E
M SEP 07,1904
BUFFALO, NY
TO CLIFFORD WALCOTT TAYLOR, SILVER CREEK; WILL RESIDE THERE
SEP 16,1904

SHIMSKY, WILLIE
X MAR 21,1902
POLICE COURT
SENT TO ST JOHN'S PROCTORATE, WEST SENeca, TRUANCY
MAR 21,1902

SHINNERS, CAROLL FRANCIS
M NOV 28,1905
ST MARY'S CH
TO MARGARET CALLAGEE DAU M/M M CALLAGEE, 109 S ZEBRA ST
NOV 28,1905

SHINOSKI, FRANK
X MAY 26,1902
POLICE COURT
PROMISED TO TURN OVER PAY-CHECK TO WIFE IN FUTURE; POLISH STORY
MAY 27,1902
SHIPMAN, WILLIAM N  D  APR 05,1900  BRADFORD, PA  res/SPRING ST, FRED;w/SARAH & 2 dau;moth & 9 sis;SUICIDE;CREMATED  APR 06,1900

SHIPMAN, ROBERT  M  NOV 03,1903  FREDONIA, NY  TO MAUD BALL NIECE OF HENRY DURRELL;WILL RES IN CALIFORNIA  NOV 04,1903

SHLANDERKER, BERNHARD S  M  MAR 10,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MRS CLARA WILSON, BOTH OF ERIE BY REV F MEULINGHAUS  MAR 13,1902

SHOFNER, LOTTIE  M  MAY 13,1902  BUFFALO, NY  TO NEWTON S BEEBE, WELL-KNOWN MUSICIAN, SILVER CREEK  MAY 21,1902

SHORTER, NATHANIEL  D  8 YEARS AGO  EAST OF DUNKIRK  AGED NEGRO;RECLUSE ON CROWE FARM;SAID TO HAVE BEEN RUNAWAY SLAV  FEB 07,1905

SHOUT, MARIE  M  NOVEMBER  LOS ANGELES, CA  TO DON HIGHTON, BROCTON. AT HOME OF HIS AUNT, MRS MARTHA VEASEY  DEC 30,1902

SHOWALTER, C C  X  RECENTLY  RIPPLEY  TRANSF/SWANVILLE TO GENEVA BY LK SH RR;WIFE IS DAU/FRANK TINKER  APR 19,1901

SHOWALTER, JEANETTE ELEAN  B  RECENTLY  776 ELK ST  TO M/M ALVER SHOWALTER  DEC 06,1900

SHOWERMAN, MINER  D  JAN 10,1902  BROCTON  bur/EVERGREEN CEM  JAN 14,1902

SHREAD, JOHN J  D  RECENTLY  207 FOX ST  INFANT SON OF JOHN W SHREAD;bur/AUG 7  AUG 06,1903

SHREAD, JOHN JAMES  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M SHREAD, 207 FOX ST  MAY 02,1903

SHUART, GEORGE  M  APR 25,1901  ST MARY'S CHURC  TO HELEN COUGH AND DELLA SHUART, WM COUGH;WILL RESIDE ERIE PA  APR 25,1901

SHUART, GERTRUDE ELIZABET  B  NOV 13,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M GEORGE SHUART, 175 E 2nd ST  NOV 17,1904

SHULSKI, IGNATIUS  D  RECENTLY  60 BRADISH ST,F  Æ7;par/THOMAS SHULSKI/"10 CHILDREN FROM SEVERAL MARRIAGES"  APR 14,1904

SHULTZ, CHARLES  A  APR 09,1901  GLASGOW  b/GERM Æ55;w & 5ch;TRACK FOREMAN; FOUND DEAD BESIDE TRACK;bur/F H  APR 09,1901

SHULTZ, ERNEST  B  RECENTLY  17 N WEBSTER ST  TO M/M ERNEST SHULTZ  APR 05,1901

SHULTZ, FERDINAND  D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  AMELIA SHULTZ, EX  DEC 12,1904

SHUMWAY, LOREN  X  OCT 20,1901  BROOKS HOSPITAL  Æ23par/FRAK;RES/uncleM S CURTIS, FREDONIA;TWICE ATT SUICIDE  OCT 21,1901

SHUMWAY, LOREN  X  FEB 10,1905  POLICE COURT  BOTH HE & WIFE CHARGE EACH OTHER/ASSAULT;m4m;c;WILL SEPARATE  FEB 10,1905

SHUTTLER, DAUGHTER  D  JUL 28,1905  SHERIDAN  Æ3;par/MM A SHUTTLER;bur/SHERIDAN CEM  AUG 04,1905

SHUTTLEWORTH, IDA (MISS)  X  NOW  JAMESTOWN, NY  HAS SMALLPOX; NURSE AT W J A HOSP WHERE SHE CARED FOR 1st CASE  APR 15,1902

SHUTTS, MRS A  D  RECENTLY  ERIE, PA  BURIED AT WESTFIELD OCT 21  OCT 24,1905

SHUTTUCK, LAWRENCE E  D  SUR TO 3/21  CHERRY CREEK  JEROME B SHATTUCK EXEC; DIST DIRECTED  MAR 22,1900

SHUTZLER, MRS CHARLES  D  SEP 19,1902  SHERIDAN  Æ60; OLD RESIDENT  SEP 24,1902

SIBLEY, ELVA  M  JAN 04,1905  LAMISON, ALA  TO H WILSON FROST, FREDONIA, BY REV STEPHEN S POPOFF  JAN 11,1905

SIEVERT, FREDA  M  SEP 22,1904  507 DOVE ST  TO GEORGE WASHINGTON, 142 W 6th ST; WILL RESIDE THERE  SEP 23,1904

SIEVERT, HELEN  B  RECENTLY  128 W FRONT ST  TO M/M CHARLES SIEVERT  APR 05,1901

SIEZULSK, JENNIE  D  MAY 01,1904  104 E FRONT ST  Æ3;par/MM LEO SIEZL;Bur/SHERIDAN CEM  MAY 02,1904

SIGGINS, ISAAC  D  RECENTLY  PHOENIX, AZ  FORMERLY OF CHAUTAUQUA;sis/MRS S E PARKER, MISS MARY  NOV 14,1905

SIGLER, CHRISTABEL A  B  AUG 10,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO DR & MRS C M SIGLER  AUG 11,1904

SIKORSKI, JOSEPH  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK  MARY SKORSKI, EX  DEC 06,1905

SILKREGG, CARRIE SPOONER  D  AUG 18,1904  NORTH EAST, PA  Æ66;h/MARTIN,5ch  AUG 23,1904

SIMMONS, JOHN  D  RECENTLY  CASSADAGA  FUNERAL MAY 14;CHARLES BOUQUIN FAMILY OF LAONA ATTENDED  MAY 18,1900

SIMMONS, JOSEPH  D  SEP 08,1905  ARKWRIGHT  Æ66;w/FLO;5ch;CHAS,JOE,MARIE,MRS GAVAGAN,HANGAN,ROGERS,bar/BMAR  SEP 09,1905

SIMMONS, MARION HOUSE  D  MAY 12,1900  CASSADAGA  Æ63;par/BENJ/HOUSE;HWNch/BURDUTTE, MRS F ALBEE;bur/CASS CM  MAY 15,1900

SIMMONS, RALPH  M  JUN 15,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO CARRIE SHANNON ATH HOME OF HER PARENTS  JUN 15,1905

SIMMS, BERTHA ESTHER  M  JUN 18,1902  PHILADELPHIA,PA  TO SAMUEL S RIEGEL, WASHINGTON AVE, DUNKIRK  JUN 14,1902

SIMONE, ROCCO  D  APR 24,1901  WESTFIELD  RAILROAD WORKER;EXPOSURE;W & ch IN ITALY;bur/CATHOLIC CEM APR 26  APR 24,1901

SIMONS, DR E G  D  SEP 02,1904  GILENVOE, OH  b/SCHOJA 3/25/1854;w/HELEN (OSTERMAN);PROMINENT PHYSICIAN/RIPLEY  SEP 03,1904

SIMONS, ELBRIDGE G  D  SURROGATE  RIPLEY  JOSEPH A McGINNIES, ADM  NOV 01,1904

SIMONS, ESTHER  B  DEC 14,1900  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M B F SIMONS; HE IS A MAIL CARRIER  DEC 16,1900

SIMPSON, DANIEL BROWN J  D  SEP 28,1902  4 E 3rd St  b/CANADA;par/JOHN & NANCY,JONES;w/SARAH M;dua/MINNIE M LINE d1898  SEP 29,1902

SIMPSON, EUNICE PEARL KNIGHT  B  DEC 1901  OLEAN, NY  LEFT ON DOORSTEP,ADPTD BY M/M NATHAN SIMPSON, FALCONER  DEC 30,1902

SIMPSON, HENRY W  M  DEC 25,1905  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO ALICE HOWE AT RES OF HER PARENTS ON STAFFORD AVE  DEC 29,1905

SIMPSON, JAMES  B  JAN 24,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M JAMES A SIMPSON, 119 E FRONT ST  FEB 08,1900
SMITH, DAUGHTER  B RECENTLY  ANGOLA, NY  TO DR B E & MARIAN McKEEVER SMITH, SHE FORMERLY OF MAYVILLE  MAY 05,1905
SMITH, DAUGHTER  B DEC 16,1901  E HARTFIELD  TO M/M FRED SMITH  JAN 07,1902
SMITH, DAUGHTER  B RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M CHRIST SMITH, SMITH ST  NOV 02,1903
SMITH, DAUGHTER  D DEC 08,1900  SHERIDAN  INFANT OF M/M ANSON SMITH  DEC 11,1900
SMITH, DAUGHTER  B MAY 19,1902  BROTON  TO M/M ORSON SMITH  MAY 23,1902
SMITH, DAUGHTER  B AUG 10,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M GUY L SMITH  AUG 10,1900
SMITH, DAUGHTER  B RECENTLY  BUFFALO, NY  TO M/M GUY SMITH; RIPLEY NEWS  JUN 17,1902
SMITH, DON B  D JUN 19,1901  SYRACUSE, NY  parOR/M R W SMITH, BRADFORD, FORMERLY:DUNKwMAYME(WENTWORTH)  JUN 20,1901
SMITH, DOROTHY SHEHOMM  D MAY 31,1904  RIPLEY  bGERMANY 9/23/1823;TO US 1845;hWM,chn JOHN, HENRY,burMINA CEM  JUN 03,1904
SMITH, DR CHARLES  D SEP 07,1901  WATER ST, FRED  Æ86;STUDIED WITH DR MANN; LAONA;4daus;burFOREST HILL  SEP 16,1901
SMITH, EDWARD  M AUG 14,1903  57 E 4th ST  TO MINNIE LAWSON, DUNKIRK, AT GERMAN METHODIST PARSONAGE  AUG 25,1903
SMITH, EMILY WHITE  D SEP 21,1904  TROY HILLS, NJ  bDUNK;parGEO H WHITE;wid/RICHARD;2daus;sisMRS GEO M NEWTON  SEP 22,1904
SMITH, EMMA  M AUG 14,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO JAMES KEER, N WARREN PA  AUG 16,1901
SMITH, ERNEST B  D LAST WEEK  JMSTWN GEN HOSP  FELL FROM HOUSE HE WAS PAINTING;LOCK-JAW DEVELOPED  JUN 15,1903
SMITH, EVA  M SEP 25,1901  BROTON  TO RANSOM BARTRAM  OCT 01,1901
SMITH, FANNIE (MRS)  D JUL 31,1901  177 KING ST  Æ40;hPETER;chBURT;CHAS,EFFIE,burFOREST HILL  JUL 31,1901
SMITH, FANNIE (MRS)  D DEC 22,1901  WATER ST, FRED  OF JAMESTOWN;res/CHAS NIEPHEW;MORPHINE ADDICT  DEC 23,1901
SMITH, FAY  M DEC 24,1904  JAMESTOWN, NY  TO EMMA BOYLE, JAMESTOWN; WILL RESIDE IN JAMESTOWN FOR WINTER  DEC 27,1904
SMITH, FLOYD  M MAY 02,1903  FREDONIA, NY  TO ALEFA RUDE;ætér/M/M LOUIS SMITH  MAY 05,1903
SMITH, FRANC  M LAST MAY  NOT STATED  TO LEON FORD GALE, SHERMAN, STUDENT AT MICH ST COLLEGE, LANSING  SEP 16,1904
SMITH, FRANK  D SOON ?  BROOK HOSPITAL  INJURED TODAY AT BROOKS WORKS;res/LION ST  JUL 23,1902
SMITH, FRANK  B RECENTLY  420 CENTRAL AVE  TO M/M FRANK SMITH  JUN 11,1901
SMITH, FRED  M SEP 07,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MRS SOPHIE GOLDBERG GLASIER, LAONA  SEP 13,1904
SMITH, FRED M  M DEC 24,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MARGARET J TROUT DAU M/M LOUIS TROUT, FRED;REV MUEHLINGHAUS  DEC 28,1901
SMITH, GEORGE  D SURROGATE  PORTLAND  LEWIS A BIGELOW, EX  JUL 17,1902
SMITH, GERTRUDE ISABELLE  D AUG 14,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  Æ6m19d;parM/M C M W SMITH, CAMBRG MA;RES/ELLEN KOCH,burCORTLAND  AUG 15,1901
SMITH, GILBERT T  D AUG 23,1904  NEAR RIPLEY RR  OF CONNEAUT OH;CONDUCTOR ON NICKEL PLATE;res/ANGOLA  AUG 24,1904
SMITH, HANNAH (MISS)  D MAR 21,1902  GREEN ST, FRED  Æ62;parJOSIAH;uncleWALTER;æsibsELIZ,ANN,DANIEL,RUFUS  MAR 24,1902
SMITH, HELEN ORA  B RECENTLY  27 E 3rd ST  TO M/M GUY SMITH  SEP 06,1900
SMITH, HELEN ORA  B FEB 21,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  Æ6m11d;parM/M GUY L SMITH;fres/CHAS EHILERS  FEB 22,1901
SMITH, HERBERT G  M DEC 28,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ANNA N ROSENDALE, WALLEN PA, AT METHODIST PARSONAGE  DEC 29,1904
SMITH, HON AUSTIN  D OCT 25,1904  WESTFIELD  Æ100y7m9d;res/dauMRS TENNANT  OCT 26,1904
SMITH, HOWARD  D SURROGATE  CHERRY CREEK  SETTLEMENT & CHARLES L WHEELER, ADM, DISCHARGED  APR 08,1903
SMITH, ISABEL  M JUL 17,1900  BUFFALO, NY  TO JOHN F HARRINGTON AT HOLY ANGELS' CHURCH  JUL 18,1900
SMITH, J REMARQUE  D DEC 18,1904  WASHINGT AV HOTL  bROCH;Æ21;parADOLPH;MATILDA,EMP/DECORATOR ST HEDWIG CH,burSPGVL  DEC 19,1904
SMITH, JAMES C  D OCT 11,1904  CITIZENS GAS CO  bDUNK 11/20/1850;parLENA;wKATE;ÆsibsLaney SMITH, EX  OCT 11,1904
SMITH, JOHANNA DRAGERT  D JUL 03,1905  SHERIDAN  bGER 10/22/1832;hFREDM;6ch;3sibs,burSHERIDAN  JUL 11,1905
SMITH, JOHN  D JAN 30,1900  NASHVILLE ROAD  æ34, SON OF JOHN PETER SMITH;WIFE SURVIVES  FEB 07,1900
SMITH, JOHN PETER  D JUN 21,1905  FORESTVILLE, NY  RES/SONREUBEN, NASHVILLE RD;REUBEN SMITH, EX  JUN 27,1905
SMITH, JOSEPH  D SEP 22,1905  35 N MARTIN ST  Æ2;par/M/M LUDWIG SMITH,DIPHTHERIA  SEP 22,1905
SMITH, JULIA ANN PIERCE  D JAN 10,1903  WESTFIELD  bRI 11/7/1833;parLOUIS/SARAH PIERCE;æSAMUEL,C;Æch;res/FACTORY ST  JAN 13,1903
SMITH, LEO A  M NOV 28,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO GERTRUDE F LUDWIG, W 3rd ST; INVITATIONS OUT  NOV 17,1900
SMITH, LIZZIE E  M NOV 05,1902  WESTFIELD  TO LEON H JOHNSON, RIPLEY, BY REV S C WELSH AT BAPT PARSONAGE  NOV 24,1902
SMITH, LOLO L  B RECENTLY  285 NEVINS ST  TO M/M LAWRENCE M SMITH  APR 05,1901
SMITH, LOREN  M NOV 04,1900  HANOVER CENTER  TO MRS ELLEN BATES, SILVER CREEK, BY REV S L MEAD  NOV 09,1900
SMITH, MABEL RUTH
B
RECENTLY
DUNKIRK, NY
TO M/M EDWARD SMITH, DEER ST
OCT 16,1903

SMITH, MAJOR HIRAM
D
FEB 18,1905
JAMESTOWN, NY
PROMINENT DEMOCRAT; w/MRS M M SKIFF, MAJOR GEO R
FEB 20,1905

SMITH, MAME
M
JUN 29,1904
SPRINGVILLE, NY
TO WM C PERSCH, DUNKIRK
JUL 07,1904

SMITH, MARGUERITE
D
AUG 09,1903
CHERRY CREEK
Æ9; ADOPTED DAU OF DR & MRS G E SMITH; CHOKED ON FISHBONE
AUG 11,1903

SMITH, MARY
M
NOV 09,1901
DUNKIRK, NY
TO GEORGE H HELWIG; w/ SOPHIE SMITH & HENRY J CENTNER
NOV 12,1901

SMITH, MARY ANN (MRS)
D
RECENTLY
115 PELICAN ST
FUNERAL AUG 8 FREE METHODIST CH, FREDONIA; b/FOREST HILL
AUG 09,1900

SMITH, MARY CONDIT
D
RECENTLY
CHINA
FORMERLY OF FREDONIA; LONG SAD TALE OF TORTURE & DEATH
JUL 19,1900

SMITH, MARY OSBORNE CONDIT
M
FEB 12,1901
WASHINGTON DC
TO LT RICHARD HOOKER, USMC; SHE IS NOW PUBLISHING CHINA STORY
JAN 14,1901

SMITH, MATTHAIUS H
M
NOV 29,1905
SYRACUSE, NY
TO EMMA GRASER, SYRACUSE, AT ST PATRICK'S CHURCH
DEC 01,1905

SMITH, MAY
M
FEB 06,1901
WELLSTON, OH
TO FRANK ROESCH, TRAVELING SALESMAN FOR DUNKIRK SEED CO
FEB 13,1901

SMITH, MAY JOHNSON
X
RECENTLY
SMITH MILLS
SERIOUSLY ILL WITH TYPHOID FEVER
MAR 30,1900

SMITH, MORGAN
M
AUG 12,1905
SYRACUSE, NY
TO INA BEEBE, CASSADAGA
AUG 25,1905

SMITH, MR
D
RECENTLY
SOUTH DAYTON
MR/MRS WHITE OF LILY DALE ARE ATTENDING HIS FUNERAL
MAR 12,1901

SMITH, MRS ELIZABETH
M
SEP 14,1905
CENTER ST, FRED
TO FESTUS DAY; BUILDING NEW HOME ON CENTRAL AVE
SEP 15,1905

SMITH, MRS MARY A
M
JUL 23,1905
PLYMOUTH, OH
TO FLORIAN W AMES, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK
JUL 19,1905

SMITH, MRS S H
B
AUG 29,1903
ALLEGENY SPRING
OF LAMBERTONÆ49; dau EVA, b/FOREST HILL
SEP 04,1903

SMITH, MRS SETH
D
JUL 15,1905
NORTH EAST
res/MAIN ST; FUNERAL IN CHARGE OF W R C
JUL 18,1905

SMITH, OLIVE
M
JAN 01,1900
COTTAGE
TO HOMER HACKETT, SOUTH DAYTON; REV MR BAKER
JAN 04,1901

SMITH, ORAN
D
SEP 10,1905
CENTRAL AVE
b/CUSANAGNO CO 3/5/1837; w/ADDIE (LOOMIS); s/ALICE MAY WARNER; s/sons
SEP 11,1905

SMITH, PEARL (MR)
M
AUG 23,1905
STOCKTON
TO FLORENCE LORD
AUG 29,1905

SMITH, PETER M
M
APR 28,1902
ROCHESTER, NY
TO MARGARET E ZIMBAR, ROCHESTER
MAY 03,1902

SMITH, PLINY
D
NOV 30,1902
NEAR CORDOVA
b/STOCKTONÆ77; w/ MRS JAS ROBINSON; s/ALICE MAY Watters; s/sons
DEC 01,1902

SMITH, RACHEL (MRS)
D
RECENTLY
HOME/AGED WOMEN
Æ78y1m; w/HENRY C SMITH, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK
MAR 29,1901

SMITH, REBECCA P
D
JAN 02,1905
MAYVILLE
Æ79y; w/PERRY, LOREN, OSCAR, MRS H M SMITH, MRS FRED BOGARDUS; b/MAYVILLE
JAN 05,1905

SMITH, REGINA
M
JUL 01,1901
SACRED HEART CH
TO THOMAS GRASER
JUL 01,1901

SMITH, ROBERT C
D
JUL 03,1905
75 RUGGLES ST
PAR/WM & JEANETTE; Æ46; w/DAU DAVID MURPHY; b/ST MARY'S
JUL 03,1905

SMITH, ROBERT H
M
RECENTLY
DUNKIRK, NY
TO LILLIE B THOMPSON, BOTH OF CORRY PA, BY REV J R RANKIN
APR 01,1901

SMITH, ROONEY B
D
APR 03,1902
BALTIMORE, MD
b/SIM MILLS 1827; EDUCATED AT FREDONIA ACADEMY
APR 15,1902

SMITH, SAMANTHA
D
SURROGATE
DUNKIRK, NY
MAUDE HARTMAN MERKER, EX
JUL 05,1904

SMITH, SAMANTHA (MRS)
D
JUN 20,1904
15 E COURTFIELD S
Æ61; w/HORACE V.; b/MRS JOS MERKER, b/FREDONIA MILLS
JUN 21,1904

SMITH, SAMUEL C
M
OCT 4,1852
BRISTOL, RI
TO JULIA ANN PIERCE DAU LOUIS B & SARAH A PIERCE
JAN 13,1903

SMITH, SARAH CARLISLE
D
SURROGATE
DUNKIRK, NY
ACCOUNT; Æ16; w/P/William P SMITH, BUFFALO; She WAS w/SMITH
APR 23,1901

SMITH, SARA E
D
SURROGATE
TOWN OF POMFRET
Æ17; w/WILLIS D LEET, EX
AUG 28,1900

SMITH, SON
B
FEB 05,1903
DUNKIRK, NY
TO M/M LOUIS SMITH, KING ST
FEB 09,1903

SMITH, SON
B
RECENTLY
100 LINCOLN AVE
TO M/M WILLIAM C SMITH
APR 05,1901

SMITH, SON
B
RECENTLY
DUNKIRK
TO M/M FRANK SMITH; Æ18; w/M/WM SMITH, LAKE RD, SHERIDAN
JUN 01,1900

SMITH, SON
B
327 ELK ST
TO M/M FRANK W SMITH
JUN 06,1900

SMITH, SON
B
AUG 24,1903
DUNKIRK, NY
TO M/M FRED W SMITH
AUG 25,1903

SMITH, SON
B
RECENTLY
624 DEER ST
TO M/M EDWARD A SMITH
DEC 06,1900

SMITH, SON
B
RECENTLY
120 E 2nd ST
TO M/M SAMUEL P SMITH
DEC 06,1900

SMITH, SON
B
RECENTLY
BRIGHAM RD
TO M/M ALOYSIUS SMITH
MAY 06,1904

SMITH, SON
D
AUG 03,1900
SHERIDAN
Æ19; ch/CHILD OF ANSON SMITH; CHOLERA INFANTUM, b/SHERIDAN CENTER
AUG 10,1900

SMITH, SON
B
RECENTLY
122 NEVINS ST
TO M/M JOHN SMITH
MAR 03,1905

SMITH, SON
B
SEP 24,1900
SILVER CREEK
TO SUPERVISOR & MRS F L SMITH
SEP 28,1900

SMITH, SON & DAUGHTER
B
APR 12,1900
SHERIDAN
TO M/M ANSON SMITH
APR 18,1900
SOKLOWICZ, MARTIN  D  JUN 14,1900  NICKEL PL TRACK  par/M/M JOSEPH SOKLOWICZ, 63 LEMING ST;4sibs;fterST HYACINTH  JUN 15,1900

SOKLOWICZ, MEchalina  M  OCT 16,1900  ST HYACINTH CH  TO LADESLAUS GAWRONSKI  OCT 17,1900

SOKLOWICZ, JOSEPHINE  M  AUG 02,1904  ST HYACINTH CH  TO ANTHONY BUSKIEWICZ, MEMBER OF PADEREWSKI SINGING CIRCLE  AUG 02,1904

SOLONSKI, JOE  M  NOV 14,1900  FREDONIA, NY  TO MARY KREGOSKI  NOV 04,1904

SOLONSKI, TWIN SON & DAU  B  AUG 02,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M JOSEPH SOLONSKI  AUG 05,1905

SOMERVILLE, BABY SON  B  DEC 11,1899  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M THOMAS SOMERVILLE, 141 EAST FRONT ST  JAN 05,1900

SONTAG, OTTILE (MISS)  D  RECENTLY  CLEVELAND, OH  /E15;FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK  APR 20,1900

SOSINSKE, AMELIA  D  JUN 22,1901  61 LAKE ST  /ftntST HYACINTH'S CH;burST MARY'S CEM THIS MORNING  JUN 24,1901

SOUTHWICK, CLAIRinda HOWE  D  PAST WEEK  BRADFORD, PA  bGOWANDA 1827;parZIMRI HOWE;ht/ENOS H;daurADA WHITE;burE RANDOLPH  APR 06,1900

SOUTHWICK, GEORGE F  D  JAN 31,1802  SILVER CREEK, NY  bWILLINK 9/10;parENOS;w/ANNA;SOUL;em1830;RES/sonALBERT P  FEB 07,1902

SOUTHWORTH, CHLOE (MRS)  D  JAN 09,1901  FORESTVILLE  bSM MILLS;bh/d9wks;mar4ly;4chs;stsMRS A B GOODRICH;CHAS W S H ADM  JAN 19,1901

SOUTHWORTH, NATHANIEL C  D  SURROGATE  FORESTVILLE, NY  SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF CHARLES W SOUTHWORTH, EX  JUN 25,1903

SOUTHWORTH, NICHOLAS C  D  NOV 07,1900  FORESTVILLE  bMANCHESTER /E73w & 4chs;fterNOV 10;CHAS W SOUTHWORTH, EX  NOV 16,1900

SPADE, CHARLES  D  APR 10,1905  ALLIANCE, OH  bFRED /E29;parCHAS;CONDUCTOR ON LE & W RR;burFOREST HIL  APR 14,1905

SPARACINO, ANTHONY  X  JUN 05,1905  W 2nd & SWAN  SKULL FRACTURED BY BRICK THROWN BY CASINO BARONE  JUN 05,1905

SPARLING, LENA  M  OCT 05,1903  WESTFIELD  TO ROSWELL R COE BY REV S C WELSH  OCT 13,1903

SPAUDLING, BENJAMIN S  M  AUG 26,1896  FREDONIA, NY  JENNIE SLOAN SUING FOR DIVORCE; HIS WHERABOUTS UNKNOWN  MAY 23,1900

SPEAR, THOMAS  D  FEB 09,1901  SINCLAIRVILLE  /E82y8m;RES/sonW;4sons;burEVERGREEN CEM BESIDE WIFE  FEB 19,1901

SPEAR, THOMAS  D  SURROGATE  SINCLAIRVILLE  FRED H SYLVESTER, ADM  NOV 28,1902

SPECYNSKI, GEORGE  D  SEP 25,1902  BENNETT RD  2nd CHILD;STANISLAUS SPECYNSKI TO DIE;w/DIPHtherIA;burST HYAC  SEP 26,1902

SPECZYNSKI, AGNES  M  APR 28,1902  ST HYACINTHS CH  TO JOHN SMOCZYNSKI;ak/ROSA BINKOWSKI, EDWARD SCHULTZ  APR 28,1902

SPEKEZNSKI, HYACINTH  X  MAY 28,1904  FATHER BAKER'S  /E13;SENt ON COMPLAINT OF BRANISLAWA KRYSTOPIAK FOR NAME-CALLING  MAY 28,1904

SPEKZOJNIKA, JULIANNA  M  OCT 03,1904  ST HYACINTHS CH  TO CHARLES SMOCZYNSKI; RECESSION FOLLOWED AT BRUSKIEWICZ HALL  OCT 05,1904

SPELLACY, JOHN  X  DEC 26,1902  POLICE COURT  OF PORTLAND; INTOXICATED AND UNABLE TO FIND WAY HOME  DEC 27,1902

SPENCER, ADELE G  M  DEC 12,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO RAYMOND A HILTON, MANAGER OF GRAND OPERA HOUSE, FREDONIA  DEC 13,1902

SPENCER, CHARLES A  D  SURROGATE  CHERRY CREEK  CYRUS A MOUNT, ADM  APR 17,1902

SPENCER, FENTON R  D  SURROGATE  VILLENOVA  MATTIE M SPENCER APP EXECUTRIX  JAN 29,1900

SPENCER, GRACE  M  RECENTLY  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO ROY A BARTON, HAMBURG  JAN 13,1905

SPENCER, HETTIE J  D  SURROGATE  VILLENOVA  WALTER MATHIEWSON, EX  NOV 30,1903

SPENCER, JAMES  M  APR 15,1903  TYRONVILLE, PA  TO IDA ECKERT; WILL RESIDE AT DUNKIRK  APR 17,1903

SPENCER, JOHN E  B  APR 09,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M JAMES SPENCER  APR 12,1905

SPENCER, JOHN ECKHARDT  D  APR 13,1905  999 CENTRAL AVE  /E3d;INFANT & ONLY CHILD OF M/M JAMES SPENCER  APR 13,1905

SPENCER, OSCAR E  D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  AMANDA F SPENCER, EX  JUN 13,1904

SPENCER, SON  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M FRANK SPENCER, W FRONT ST  FEB 14,1903

SPERRY, ORIN  D  SEP 21,1901  ZELIENOPLE, PA  FORMER COUNTY TREASURER WHO DEFAULTED;burMAYVILLE  SEP 23,1901

SPERRY, WILLIAM H  D  MAR 23,1902  SHERMAN  PROMINENT CITIZEN;w & 1dausbroDR LYMAN SPERRY  MAR 25,1902

SPETZBORDT, AUGUST  D  AUG 01,1900  SHERIDAN  AGED GERMAN; AT HOME OF H G MINER; APOPLEXY  AUG 02,1900

SPICER, FRANK  M  MAY 31,1901  PORTLAND  TO LOTTIE TITUS AT CONGREGATIONAL PARSONAGE  JUN 12,1901

SPINK, ITHAMAR FRANKLIN  D  MAY 20,1900  FREDONIA, NY  /E80w1dMAN/Yy/w2MRS L D ROBERTS;dauzMRS S/MON ALDRICH  MAY 21,1900

SPITTLER, MINNIE  M  MAY 18,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO DAVID N WEBB BY REV WM PROEHL, ST PETER'S GERMAN EVANGELICAL  MAY 19,1905

SPODEN, AMELIA (MRS)  D  MAR 17,1905  BERRY RD, FRED  bGER /E58y8m12chFRANK;5ch;5sibs,bfterRES/dauzLENNERTZ,burstST MAR  MAR 17,1905

SPRAGUE, EDITH  M  MAR 19,1901  LITTLE VALLEY  TO BERT FLAGG, FREDONIA; WILL RESIDE AT FREDONIA  MAR 27,1901

SPRAGUE, GLENN  M  JUL 05,1901  BRADFORD, PA  TO MISS CASE OF BRADFORD; WILL RESIDE AT FORESTVILLE  JUL 13,1901

SPRAGUE, HARRY  D  MONDAY  STOCKTON  OCT 20 OR 27;burLAONA  OCT 28,1902

SPRAGUE, MRS  D  RECENTLY  CASSADAGA  SISTER OF MRS GEO SMITH & MRS ADELBERT LEWIS, LAONA  JUL 19,1901
STEWART, FRANK W  D  SUR TO 3/21  OF HARMONY  HATTIE A STEWART EXE  MAR 22,1900
STEWART, MR  M  NOV 14,1900  RIPLEY  TO GENETTE GROVER AT HOME OF MOTHER, JULIA E MILLER  NOV 16,1900
STEWART, RACHEL (MRS)  D  FEB 24,1904  FOX ST  OF CHERRY C ./E55;RES/dauMRS PETER B (ELLA)COLGAN;5ch;burMARKHAMS  FEB 24,1904
STEWART, SUSAN M  D  SURROGATE  CHERRY CREEK  EDWIN SCOTT, EX  JUN 25,1903
STEWART, KATE ADELAIDE  D  AUG 15,1901  40 W 2nd ST  bVERNON ./E47;parFREDERICK & ELIZABETH, EDEN CENTER;broDR ELLIS STORMS  AUG 16,1901
STEWART, SON  B  DEC 03,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M ARTHUR STEWART, LION ST  DEC 05,1905
STEWART, THEODORE ALFRED  D  DEC 05,1905  LION ST  INFANT OF MM ARTHUR STEWART  DEC 07,1905
STEWART, WILLIAM EMORY  D  DEC 10,1905  103 RUGGLES ST  bCLINTON ./E60;parSAMANTHA;wISABELLA;7ch;3sis;burFOREST HL  DEC 11,1905
STIEYER, FRANCES C  D  SURROGATE  SHERMAN  JOHN P HALL, EX  DEC 18,1905
STICKNEY, CHARLES H  D  NOV 05,1903  RAILROAD AVE  ./E55;RES/MRS KINSLEY;DIABETES;burCLEVELAND  NOV 06,1903
STICKNEY, CLAYTON R  M  APR 18,1903  MAYVILLE  TO INA A WINCHESTER DAV WM H WINCHESTER, E 2nd ST  APR 22,1903
STICKNEY, DAUGHTER  B  OCT 07,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM CLAYTON STICKNEY, DEER & 2nd STS  OCT 07,1904
STICKNEY, EVA  B  RECENTLY  BUFFALO, NY  FUNERAL AT DUNKIRK THIS AFTERNOON  AUG 17,1903
STICKNEY, MRS A L  D  FEB 19,1904  CHICAGO, IL  *OF DUNKIRK;sisMRS FRED WHITE, MRS D D NOBLE;burJANESVL, WI  FEB 22,1904
STIER, AUGUST  D  OCT 18,1902  LAKE SHORE RR  bGER 1843;res14 LAKE RD;wCAROLINE;chHENRY,AUG,MRS USCHOLD;burFH  OCT 20,1902
STILLMAN, CHARLES H  D  JAN 06,1905  TAMPA, FL  FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK ./E64;parOTIS;burFOREST HL  JAN 09,1905
STILLMAN, GEORGE  D  JAN 29,1905  611 DEER ST  bDUN 7/27/1841;parTIMOTHY;w1LUCY(HUNTER);MERCHANT;2MARY(ARMS)  JAN 30,1905
STILLMAN, GERTRUDE  M  JUN 07,1904  SEA CLIFF, NY  TO ERNEST GRENVILLE COOLEY ONLY SON OF DR JAMES S COOLEY  JUN 22,1904
STILLMAN, WILLIAM W  D  MAY 17,1900  ATLANTA, GA  ./E40;parOTIS STILLMAN, PIONEER SETTLER OF DUNKIRK  JUN 19,1900
STILLSON, SARAH A  M  APR 24,1844  FRANKLIN, NY  TO ABEL S GILES;chMARY A DOW, JULIA CALHOON, FRANK +  OCT 27,1844
STINGING, FRED  D  APR 19,1902  LAONA  bGGERMANY ./E80;w2sons;1dau;burFOREST HL  APR 22,1902
STITZINGER, JOHN CARL  D  OCT 18,1903  BROOKS HOSPITAL  OF TIONESTA PA ./E12;y9m18d;sisALICE HOSP HEAD NURSE;burTIONESTA  OCT 19,1903
SUJOHN, ELIZA MARY BAYLES  D  JUN 20,1902  PLOVER ST  bcATY NY 12/29/1822;HERON;RES/dauMRS B E FARNHAM;burROCKFORD IL  JUN 20,1902
SUJOHN, ERON  D  APR 20,1903  87 W 4th ST  bWEEDSPT12/4/1814;w6d20/20;RES/dauMRS B E FARNHAM;burRCKFD,IL  APR 21,1903
STOCK, CAROLINE  D  JUN 29,1900  342 LEOPARD ST  ./E15;5parM/M CHARLES STOCK;fmtST MARY'S JUN 30  JUN 29,1900
STOCK, EDWARD  D  OCT 02,1902  313 LEOPARD ST  OLDEST SON OF M/M CHAS STOCK;SCARLET FEVER;burST MARY'S  OCT 04,1902
STOCK, FRANK  B  RECENTLY  313 LEOPARD ST  TO MM CHARLES STOCK  JUN 07,1904
STOCK, LOUIS  B  RECENTLY  313 LORD ST  TO MM CHARLES STOCK  SEP 06,1900
STOCKTON, NELLIE  M  AUG 21,1901  RIPLEY  TO FRANCIS J ECKENDORF, HARBOR CR PA;estANDREW ECKENDORF  AUG 23,1901
STOODARD, WILLIAM RICHARD  M  FEB 11,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO BESSIE RUTH STERLING, BOTH OF TITUSVILLE;REV J T BADGLEY  FEB 12,1902
STOLINSKI, SON  B  RECENTLY  25 GAZELLE ST  TO MM FRANK STOLINSKI  DEC 06,1900
STOLTZ, JOHN  M  AUG 03,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MELISSA HAGADONI GALBRAITH;SHE HAS CUSTODY/ HAZEL GALBRAITH  AUG 05,1902
STONE, ACHSAH (MISS)  D  APR 28,1905  SMITHS MILLS  bSM MLS 5/2/1885;parDELBERT;broEDWIN;brotreatedJOHN HALL  MAY 05,1905
STONE, ALBERT H  D  FEB 06,1901  FORESTVILLE  ./E24;parDELBERT;neph/MRS W R JOHNSON;w & 2 ch;resSMITH MILLS RD  FEB 12,1901
STONE, DR ANSON A  D  APR 13,1905  CENTER ST, FRED  ./E62;wSARAH E(FURMAN);dauMRS SILAS T CROCKER;burFOREST HL  APR 11,1905
STONE, MILDON  D  OCT 16,1905  NEAR WESTFIELD  OF JAMESTOWN;resGEORGE CHASE;ACCIDENTLY SHOT/FRANK SEARS;w & son  OCT 17,1905
STONEFOOT, CHARLES H  M  SEP 19,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MINNIE ROSING AT HER HOME BY REV T MUEHLINGHAUS  SEP 20,1900
STONEFOOT, DAUGHTER  B  MAY 28,1903  LAONA  TO JOHN & ___ WEIDENBECK STONEFOOT  MAY 30,1900
STONEFOOT, FRANK  D  AUG 20,1901  105 MULLET ST  ./E1y5m;parM/M FRANK STONEFOOT;burDUNKIRK CEM  AUG 21,1901
STOREY, PRIME  D  SURROGATE  CHERRY CREEK  ALVA STOREY ADM; ACCOUNTS SETTLED  SEP 23,1903
STORMS, CORA  D  DEC 14,1900  FREDONIA NORMAL  ./E23;parFREDERICK & ELIZABETH, EDEN CENTER;broDR ELLIS STORMS  DEC 14,1900
STOUGHTON, ALBERT K  M  DEC 07,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO KATHARINE SHERMAN, BOTH OF ASHTABULA OH, BY REV H G DODDS  DEC 10,1904
STOWELL, EMMA  M  MAR 18,1903  MAYVILLE  TO FRANCIS FARREL, GENEVA NY, AT THE TONTHIELM, BY REV SEYMOUR  MAR 20,1903
STOWELL, MABEL  M  RECENTLY  MONESSEN, PA  TO WALTER RUGGLES, FREDONIA, BROTHER OF MRS LEWIS APThORPE  MAR 10,1903
STOWELL, NELLA M  M  AUG 19,1900  MAYVILLE  TO GEORGE W RIGBY, MEADVILLE, PA; REV J W BLAESDILL  AUG 25,1900
SUPKOWSKI, ANGELINA B DEC 24,1899 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M BOLES SUPKOWSKI, 71 EAST SECOND ST JAN 05,1900
SUPKOWSKI, HELEN B RECENTLY GREATER DUNKIRK TO MR & MRS JOSEPH SUPKOWSKI, 203 ZEBRA ST MAR 03,1900
SUPKOWSKI, SON B 2 WKS AGO ST HYACINTHS CH TO IGNATIUS SUPKOWSKI & KATHERINE RYBACHA;CHRISTENED JUN 13 JUN 15,1904
SUTLIEF, SYLVIA M JUN 03,1903 WESTFIELD TO HARRY W DOUGLAS BY REV GEO L MACCLELLAND, PRESBYTERIAN JUN 09,1903
SUTLIEF, SYLVIA M OCT 31,1905 BROCTON TO ARTHUR BOYLES;HOSE CO DANCE, THESPIAN HALL;JUSTICE CAMPBELL NOV 04,1905
SWAIN, LEWIS W M DEC 30,1903 WESTFIELD TO FANNIE L PRATT AT HME OF HER PARENTS, M/M FRED A PRATT JAN 07,1904
SWAN, MRS D RECENTLY SHERIDAN FUNERAL AUG 19 (OR 12th) AT MELVILLE KNOX'S AUG 21,1900
SWANSON, ELMER VICTOR D APR 20,1904 221 KING ST AE4m6dpanM/M EML SWANSON;TWIN SIS, EDNA VICTORIA;burDUNK CEM APR 20,1904
SWANSON, FLORA AMELIA B RECENTLY 125 LINCOLN AVE TO M/M EMIL SWANSON MAY 06,1901
SWANSON, SON B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M EMIL SWANSON, KING ST DEC 11,1905
SWANSON, WILLIAM X FEB 02,1903 820 WASHINGTON AV AE14 LEFT HOME FOR SCHOOL AND HAS NOT BEEN HEARD FROM SINCE FEB 09,1903
SWANSON, WILLIAM X RECENTLY BROWNHelm, OH WROTE A LETTER TO PARENTS ON HIS 15th BIRTHDAY; HAS JOB APR 25,1903
SWEAT, EDWARD F D NOV 15,1901 AUBURN, NY FORMERLY OF FREDONIA;w & 2sons;burFOREST HILL NOV 18,1901
SWEAT, FRANK D SURROGATE WESTFIELD CARL SWEAT, EX JUL 17,1902
SWEAT, RIKO D SURROGATE WESTFIELD WILL PROBATED, NO REPRESENTATIVE APPOINTED JUL 17,1902
SWEAT, SUSIE M SEP 17,1903 ST MARY'S CH TO JAMES F MULCAHY;atGRACE HANERT, MATTHEW MULCAHY SEP 17,1903
SWEATZMAN, FRANK D MAY 17,1900 SILVER CREEK,NY AE21 (IN JULY);OLDEST SON OF LOUIS SWATZMAN;INFLAMMATION OF LUNG MAY 27,1902
SWASHE, JOHN D DEC 15,1901 SHEFFIELD, PA AE16 WORKING AT LUMBER MILL;CAUGHT IN BELT & TORN LIMB FROM LIMB DEC 17,1901
SWEAZYES, EMMA LEE D SEP 23,1903 SALEM, NJ bDUNK;parM/MRS W S FRENCH;WARREB;F;daIANNAsisMRS STEVENS SEP 25,1903
SWEET, CHARLES M DEC 23,1903 SHERIDAN TO ALICE GALLERY AT THE HOME OF HER PARENTS DEC 24,1903
SWEET, DAVID JAMES M JUN 18,1902 ST MARY'S CH TO HELEN LILLA PATTERSON; WILL RESIDE 781 ELK ST JUN 18,1902
SWEET, ELIZABETH (MRS) D NOV 01,1903 TEMPLE ST, FRED AE77LIFELONG RES OF FREDONIA;frM/BAPTIST CH NOV 4 NOV 06,1903
SWEET, FRANK DELVIN B RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M DAVID SWEET, 780 ELK ST APR 16,1903
SWEET, HARRY STEVENS M SEP 16,1901 WESTFIELD TO ALICE EUGENE ALDERMAN, BOTH OF CONNEAUT OH SEP 21,1901
SWEET, KATHERINE M APR 25,1900 ST MARY'S PARL TO JOHN CENTER;REV ALBERT PHELAN;atMERCY SWEET DAVID SWEET APR 25,1900
SWEET, MAXON D SURROGATE TOWN OF POLAND M EMELINE SWEET, ADM AUG 14,1903
SWEET, MRS M E D RECENTLY INDIANAPOLIS,IN;burFOREST HILL OCT 11 OCT 12,1901
SWEET, MYRTLE E M SEP 27,1905 ST MARY'S CH TO WALTER T McGRaw, FREDONIA; WILL RESIDE 780 PARK AVE SEP 27,1905
SWEET, NANCY A;OR MARY A D SURROGATE HANOVER LETTERS TO ALCESTA CLEMENT, SOLE EX NOV 26,1901
SWEET, SARAH PRUDENCE M NOV 24,1904 CHERRY CREEK TO CHARLES A LEWIS, FREDONIA, ON THANKSGIVING DAY DEC 06,1904
SWEET, SON B AUG 21,1905 SHERIDAN TO M/M CHARLES SWEET AUG 29,1905
SWEETMAN THOMAS D SOON? SHERMAN OF SUMMERDALE; ATTEMPTED SUICIDE, DETERMINED TO DIE DEC 04,1902
SWEETY, MARY D SURROGATE HARMONY ISAAC N BUTTON, EX SEP 13,1900
SWETLAND, BENNETT D AUG 29,1905 MAYVILLE AE76chHorace M, ADELBERT, B, DR E J, MATTIE AUG 31,1905
SWETLAND, FLOSSIE (MISS) D AUG 10,1900 PUT IN BAY AE18parM/HM SWETLAND, FREDONIA;CAMPING WITH UNCLE T M SWETLAD AUG 10,1900
SWETLAND, VELMA DELLA M JUN 29,1904 FRED PRESBY CH TO FREDERICK CUSHING STEVENS; RECEPTION AT MAPLE VILLA JUN 23,1904
SWIESKA, MARTHA C M JUN 01,1904 FREDONIA, NY TO WILMER C DAVIS AT HOME OF HIS MOTHER; BOTH ARE DEAF-MUTES JUN 02,1904
SWIFT, D R M NOV 25,1903 WESTFIELD TO NELLIE MAULTROPE, NORTH EAST PA, AT PRESBYTERIAN PARSONAGE DEC 01,1903
SWIFT, FRANKLIN X LAST WEEK MAYVILLE CONTESTS WILL OF UNCLE, CHAS H LEE, SILVER CREEK MAY 11,1904
SWIFT, HERMAN D SOON FORESTVILLE NO HOPE OF RECOVERY;resM CENTER ST JAN 19,1901
SWIFT, JOHN J D APR 01,1903 FORESTVILLE, NY AE54CHRONIC ALCOHOLISMAw & 3ch;GROVER C,FANNIE,BESSIE;burPIONEER APR 02,1903
SWIFT, MRS D RECENTLY SILVER CREEK FUNERAL JAN 14 ATTENDED BY NEPHEW, J L PALMER, S DAYTON JAN 21,1903
SWINSICK, SOPHIE M DEC 16,1905 CENTRAL AV RR X YOUNG WOMAN;RES;sisMRS FRANK PIORCYNSKI;5sibs,burMORRIS RUN,PA DEC 18,1905
SYLER, FLORENCE MABEL M FEB 26,1905 JAMESTOWN, NY TO DAVID L STAFFORD AT M E PARSONAGE; WILL RESIDE AT ERIE PA MAR 01,1905
SYLVESTER, DAUGHTER B DEC 19,1903 SINCLAIRVILLE TO M/M WILLIAM SYLVESTER DEC 23,1903
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SYLVESTER, FORDYCE</td>
<td>D SURROGATE</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE</td>
<td>REINSTATING HENRY SYLVESTER, ADM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYLVESTER, SON</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>NOV 13,1905</td>
<td>SINCLAIRVILLE TO MM W B SYLVESTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYPNIEWSKI, JOSEPH</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>JUL 16,1900</td>
<td>106 ANTELOPE ST #17: parJOHN; LUNGING ILLNESS; Instant ST MARY'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SZCZEPANIAK, KATE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SEP 24,1905</td>
<td>ARKWRIGHT #62: IN US 35#y3JACOB; 13ch#n#R#S#sonJACOB; NEVINS ST ST HEDWIG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWJEPKA, SALLIE</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>NOV 20,1905</td>
<td>ST HYACINTHS CH TO JOHN KONWINSKI or AGNES SWJEJPKA, EDWARD KONWISKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SZYMANOWICK, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>JAN 06,1904</td>
<td>65 LAKE ST INFANT OF MM FRANK SZYMANOWICK; bur ST HYACINTHS JAN 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SZYMANOWICZ, JOSEPH</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>MAY 11,1903</td>
<td>ST HYACINTHS CH TO VERONICA HOFFMAN or ANNIE SZYMANOWICZ, FRANK HOFFMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SZYMANSKI, FRANK</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>JAN 14,1904</td>
<td>12 S MARTIN ST PAROLED FROM INDUSTRY; TO STOLE $14 FROM FAMILY, TRAIN TO SANDUSKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SZYOWSKI, JOHN</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>JUL 07,1905</td>
<td>NEAR UNION ST AUTRIAN POLE #40: IN DUNK 3m w &amp; 3ch old COUNTRY; TO TRAVEL BY TRAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TABACZKA, PAULINE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>NOV 10,1903</td>
<td>16 N JERBOA ST #18: SCARLET FEVER; bur ST HYACINTHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACHEL, MRS, JR.</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>JUL 26,1903</td>
<td>BALCOMS RES donna MRS ELSWORTH HALL bur SINCLAIRVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAFT, ABIGAIL (MISS)</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>MAY 08,1900</td>
<td>GOWANDA b'DANBY VT #77: par LEVI T AFT; TO COLLINS 1834 bur BARTLETT CEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAGGART, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>AUG 23,1903</td>
<td>SHERIDAN YOUNGEST OF MM BERT TAGGART; CASADAGA COLUMN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAGGERT, W J</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>LAST JUNE</td>
<td>BUFFALO TO MRS MARION SHEPARD, A WIDOW, OF KING ST. DUNKIRK; BIGAMY?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALCOTT, ASA GAGE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>JUL 12,1901</td>
<td>SILVER CREEK b'SILV CR 4/20/1839: par W M D/W PERSIS D B TALCOTT: RES bro C G, 7 bros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALCOTT, ELLA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>AUG 27,1900</td>
<td>SILVER CREEK TO REV WILL ARTHUR DIETRICK, LORAIN OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALCOTT, ELLA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>SEP 12,1905</td>
<td>SILVER CREEK NY TO DAVID H HILTON, JERSEY CITY NY, AT 1st PRESIDENTIAN CH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALCOTT, JOHN H</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>MAR 22,1903</td>
<td>SILVER CREEK #75: RETIRED HEAD OF TALCOTT &amp; CO TANNERY; bur SILVER CREEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMBLING, ALSON</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUGAROGATE</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY FLORA TAMBLING SOLE EXECUTRIX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMBLING, HARLAN F</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>MAR 31,1904</td>
<td>SOUTH POMFRET #67: w ALZORA &amp; 3 dau killed; FALLING LIMB; res LAMPHIER DIST; bur STOCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANDY, LETTICE S SAINT</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>DEC 10,1904</td>
<td>KINGSTON #63: w D C J TANDY: RES son bur MONTREAL (FROM KINGSTON DAILY WHIG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANNER, LUCAS S</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>DEC 05,1902</td>
<td>WESTFIELD #76: f M NY #76: f m 10d 2 sons &amp; 2 daus; CARPENTER, MINEVRA M CURRY, ADM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANNER, WALTER</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>IN COURT</td>
<td>HARMONY SUIT AGT DR A B YOUNG FOR SLANDER; CERT W F D SELF-CRIM OPERATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANSEY, JOHN P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>APR 04,1900</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY TO LIZZIE GARLOW; DIVORCED MAY 26 AT JEFFERSON OHIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARBOX, CHARLES</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>MAR 29,1900</td>
<td>CHERRY CREEK FATHER OF FRANK TARBOX OF FREDONIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARBOX, CHARLES W</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUGAROGATE</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY ALTANA A TARBOX, ADMIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARBOX, CLINTON O</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>JUL 31,1902</td>
<td>DAY ST, FRED TO KATHERINE E CLOTHIER AT HOME OF MOTHER, FLORA C CLOTHIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARBOX, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>OCT 25,1900</td>
<td>SINCLAIRVILLE TO MM WALTER TARBOX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARBOX, FRANK</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>JUN 06,1900</td>
<td>SINCLAIRVILLE TO MISS FESSINGTON, SINCLAIRVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARBOX, HARRIET WILSON</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>OCT 26,1902</td>
<td>LIBERTY ST, FRE #77: ONLY DAU M MISS IDA M LANG, WASHINGTON bur FOREST HILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARBOX, HERSA (MRS)</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUGAROGATE</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE OSCAR C TARBOX, ADM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARBOX, JOHN</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>JUN 22,1902</td>
<td>SHERIDAN #50: f M FLORENCE: (HAIGHT); SEVERAL CH FROM FORMER MARRIAGE; bur FOR HL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARBOX, JOHN B</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUGAROGATE</td>
<td>SHERIDAN JAMES B TARBOX, ADM; CLINTON O TARBOX, ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARR, MABEL LENA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>AUG 23,1905</td>
<td>EAST AURORA, NY TO ROLLAND PAYNE FRANCIS, E AURORA; BOTH FORMERLY OF STOCKTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATECH, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>RECENTLY</td>
<td>CASSADAGA TO MM WILLIAM TATECHAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATE, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>JUN 13,1902</td>
<td>RIPLEY TO MM ROBERT TATE; 12 POUNDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATE, LOUIS</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>JUN 11,1901</td>
<td>CITY HALL TO ELIZABETH MARTHA EDWARDS; LEGALIZED MARRIAGE OF 7 YRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATE, MARY ANDERSON</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>MAR 21,1901</td>
<td>RIPLEY #63: h JAMES F: sibs JOHN, GEO, CHAS, MRS MAHAM WOODRUFF; bur E RIPLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR, ANN M HAWKINS</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>MAR 15,1900</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY #64: WIDOW OF A F TAYLOR; FUNERAL 3/17 AT 3 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR, ANNA M</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SUGAROGATE</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY WILLIS H POWERS, ADM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR, BETSEY GODFREY</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>APR 12,1901</td>
<td>PORTLAND b BATAVIA 12/6/1818: h PARSON d 30 y dau BATHIA; bur PORTLAND EVERGREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR, CHARLES</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>AUG 03,1900</td>
<td>BROCTON TO MRS LYDIA SKINNER; WILL RESIDE ON MR MILLER'S FARM SW Of VIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR, CHARLOTTE EATON</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DEC 23,1902</td>
<td>CLINTON, NY TO ERNST OSCAR HEYL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR, CLIFFORD WALTBACK</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>SEP 07,1904</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY TO NORA E SHEW AT HOME OF MOTHER, MRS ETTA E SHEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR, CYRUS</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>2WKS TO 3/7</td>
<td>SURROGATE COURT OF HANOVER, ACCOUNTS OF ALMA E TAYLOR &amp; DAN WHEELER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TAYLOR, DR HORACE D  D  DEC 21, 1903  BROCTON  bMA 11/23/1819;w1ELIZA j(jROFF);d1846;w2FRANCES(CHAMBERS);dau  DEC 26, 1903
TAYLOR, E H  D  AUG 05, 1905  WESTFIELD  w & dau,FORMERLY OF PORTLAND  AUG 08, 1905
TAYLOR, FRANCES E PHILLIPS  D  MAY 12, 1902  SILVER CREEK  bTONAWANDA /ES9;p/HUGH PHILLIPS;wid/S OsonCLIFFORD;burGLENWOOD  MAY 16, 1902
TAYLOR, FRANK  X  NOV 09, 1901  CHARLOTTE CNT  DISAPPEARED FROM HOME UNDER PECULIAR CIRCUMSTANCES  NOV 16, 1901
TAYLOR, FRANK M  M  OCT 26, 1904  ST MARYS REC'TY  TO MARGARET McCARTHY DAU MM JOHN McC;RES/sisMRS EDW KEEGAN, DUNK  OCT 26, 1904
TAYLOR, FRED  D  APR 11, 1901  CHAUTAUQUA  /Æ64;CANCER OF THROAT;w & 2daus;burCHAUT CEM  APR 16, 1901
TAYLOR, HERBERT  M  AUG 30, 1905  305 ROBIN ST  TO ALICE BREMER AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M AUGUST BREMER  AUG 31, 1905
TAYLOR, JOHN WILSON  D  JUL 20, 1901  WESTFIELD  /Æ38;parEMILY/3 SIBs;bur/JUL 22;LOCKJAW  JUL 23, 1901
TAYLOR, JOSEPH B  M  MAY 03, 1900  BUFFALO  TO MATE DERBY BY MOSES HALL;GOWANDA NEWS  MAY 16, 1900
TAYLOR, LESTER  D  RECENTLY  BRIGHAM RD  YOUNG CHILD OF BENJAMIN TAYLOR,ENTIRE FAMILY ILL/SEVERE MEASLES  DEC 21, 1901
TAYLOR, LESTER  B  RECENTLY  BRIGHAM RD  TO M/M BENJAMIN A TAYLOR  JUN 11, 1901
TAYLOR, LUCINDA  D  SURROGATE  YAKIMA, WA  HARcourt M TAYLOR, ADM  SEP 23, 1903
TAYLOR, MABEL EDITH  M  AUG 31, 1904  701 EAGLE ST  TO LAWRENCE J PFISTER; WILL RESIDE 203 SWAN ST  SEP 01, 1904
TAYLOR, MARK  M  NOV 24, 1904  SILVER CREEK, NY  TO GLENNIE NEUMAN, SHERIDAN  NOV 23, 1904
TAYLOR, MATE M  M  NOV 20, 1901  LAMBERTON  TO CLARENCE MILLER, SHERIDAN  NOV 29, 1901
TAYLOR, MRS H M  D  SEP 24, 1902  YAKIMA, WA  FORMERLY OF DUNKirk;chSADIE T SHACKFORD, PERRY & HARRY  SEP 27, 1902
TAYLOR, OLIVE M PULLMAN  D  FEB 24, 1901  STATE LINE  /Æ59;sonEDGAR S;sisMRS McClintock;broEDGAR PULLMAN  FEB 27, 1901
TAYLOR, OSCAR THOMAS  M  NOV 02, 1904  206 ELK ST  TO EVA GERTRUDE LESCH AT HOME OF HER SISTER, M/M A E CHURCH  OCT 21, 1904
TAYLOR, SAMUEL  D  OCT 10, 1902  LOPEZ, WASH  FORMERLY OF FRONT ST, DUNK&w & son, ERNEST  NOV 03, 1902
TAYLOR, SON B  51 E 2nd ST  TO M/M JAMES E TAYLOR  APR 07, 1902
TAYLOR, WALTER A MINOR  D  SUR TO 3/21  ALMA E TAYLOR APP GEN GUARDIAN  MAR 22, 1900
TAYLOR, WILLIAM  X  RECENTLY  POLICE COURT  WIFE TO MOTHER, LOCKPORT;HELP OF POOR DEPT;HE TOLD TO LEAVE TOWN  FEB 12, 1902
TEADT, FREDERICK  D  JAN 27, 1903  MARTIN ST  /Æ70;wEDITH;sonWILLIS;MARRIED;dau;BURNEd IN HOUSE FIRE;burFOR  Hl  JAN 27, 1903
TEADT, IDA M  APR 17, 1902  MAYVILLE  TO STEPHEN GURNEY, MAYVILLE, AT HOME OF SHERIFF COOPER  APR 21, 1902
TECLAW, MICHAEL D  JAN 21, 1905  PANGOLIN ST  /Æ60;w/JOSEPH,FRAk;MARY;fmrST HYACINTHs  JAN 23, 1905
TEED, FRANK  D  RECENTLY  COLORADO  PRACTICING LAWYER, FORMERLY OF RIPLEY  FEB 19, 1902
TEEMLEY, ED D  AUG 20, 1904  SHERMAN  res/PARKER RD;bur AUG 22 AT SHERMAN  AUG 23, 1904
TEFFT, ASA  D  MAR 20, 1903  SINCLAIRVILLE  /Æ84;wADELIA (allen);burRED BIRD CEM  MAR 21, 1903
TEFFT, CLARENCE  M  OCT 15, 1904  FREDONIA, NY  TO MRS ALICE ROOD BY REV DAVID LEE JAMISON OF BAPTIST CH  OCT 20, 1904
TEFFT, HANNAH  D  NOV 26, 1900  FREDONIA, NY  /Æ91;w/GEORGE W;sonCLARENCE;resCANADAWAY ST  FEB 09, 1900
TEFFT, JOHN  M  NOV 10, 1904  WESTFIELD  TO EDITH FELTON, BOTH OF RIPLEY  NOV 22, 1904
TEFFT, LYMAN O  D  MAY 27, 1905  STEDMAN  OF ELLERY /Æ81;RES/sonGEORGE;sonELLISUICIDE BY HANGING  MAY 29, 1905
TEFT, ASA  D  SURROGATE  GERRY  FIDELLA TEFT, EX  JUN 04, 1903
TENNANT, CHARLES W  D  JUL 05, 1902  FREDONIA, NY  /Æ72;w/FOREST HL; HARRIET M TENNENT, EX  JUL 11, 1902
TENNANT, DAUGHTER  B  APR 17, 1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M L N TENNANT  APR 21, 1905
TENNANT, WILLIAM  D  SOON ?  FREDONIA, NY  SERIOUSLY ILL WITH NO HOPE OF RECOVERY  MAY 06, 1902
TENNANT, WILLIAM  D  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  SYMPATHY EXTENDED TO WIDOW IN LAONA COLUMN  JUL 10, 1902
TERESI, GIUSEPPI  M  JUN 11, 1902  ST MARYS CH  TO SEREFINA GRAZIANO, BY REV LEWIS BELLEW  JUN 13, 1902
TERHUNE, WILLIAM  M  MAY 08, 1902  724 LION ST  TO NELLIE CENTNER AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M JOHN CENTNER  MAY 09, 1902
TERREL, PAULINE ANNA  D  OCT 31, 1900  336 ELK ST  /Æ38;par/ISSETTA VOLGER;f/FRANK;broS T & O VOLGER;burSEDALLA, MO  NOV 01, 1900
TERRY JOSEPHINE  M  DEC 04, 1900  GERRY  TO ARDEN L BULLOCK, CHERRY CREEK  DEC 11, 1900
TERRY, SOPHIE  M  SEP 17, 1902  WESTFIELD  TO EDWARD R WATSON, CHAUTAUQUA, AT SHADYHURST HOTEL  SEP 23, 1902
TERRY, THOMAS LEE  M  DEC 12, 1905  EAST ORANGE, NJ  TO LAURA CREVELING, EAST ORANGE  DEC 20, 1905
TETER, MRS ELLA E  M  JUN 30, 1903  123 E 2nd St  TO FREMONT CHAPIN, ONEIDA BY REV W MURRAY; WILL RESIDE ONEIDA  JUL 01, 1903
TEW, ALVIN T  D  OCT 26, 1903  WESTFIELD  /Æ75;w & SON; "UNIQUE CHARACTER"  OCT 30, 1903
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Additional Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEW, MARY</td>
<td>D Surrogate</td>
<td>Aug 29, 1904</td>
<td>Stockton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEW, WILLIAM HENRY</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>May 26, 1905</td>
<td>New York City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEEWEY, MRS DANIEL</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Dec 21, 1903</td>
<td>Butte, MT</td>
<td>M/M Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THATCHER, ANNA MARIAH</td>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>Will Admitted to Probate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAYER, AMOS M LTD</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Apr 24, 1905</td>
<td>St Louis, MO</td>
<td>1841, s/s MRS B Fenner, Westfield, US Circuit Judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAYER, FRANK</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>Mar 5y, Wife Has Left, Taking Baby with Her</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THEIS, MARI E</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>May 23, 1901</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>Fred C Ahrens, Both Popular Young People of Laona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THEODORE, SON</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>To M/M Theodore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIES, C AUSTIN</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Oct 14, 1905</td>
<td>Gowanda</td>
<td>To Sadie Kummer, Gowanda; Will Reside Lincoln Ave, Dunkirk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIES, HENRY F</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Nov 05, 1903</td>
<td>Laona</td>
<td>To B Germany, 3/s 89m 22d, To US 1867, w/ Lena S, 2 sons, Aged Father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THILLEN, LUCINE</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>100 W 2nd St</td>
<td>To M/M Michael Thillen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Aug 12, 1900</td>
<td>Mayville</td>
<td>To J 1 p/ Henry Thomas, The Grocer; Bur Mayvl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, E C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>Lawton, OK</td>
<td>Of Brocton; Skeleton Found by Thos E Campbell, Portland, Maybe Hoax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, FRANK F</td>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>Anna Thomas Ex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, GLADYS</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>To M/M George Thomas, W 3rd St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, JOHN WESLEY</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>May 29, 1900</td>
<td>437 Swan St</td>
<td>B/ Bainbridge NY 3/5/1841, par 5/2/65/Mary/Mackenzie; Vet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, JOSEPH</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>Fairbanks</td>
<td>Funeral Sunday (Sep 21/28) At His Home on Nettle Hill, Bur Sherman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, LOUISA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Oct 19, 1904</td>
<td>Swan St</td>
<td>To John Wares, By Rev J T Badgley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, LURA (MRS)</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Oct 19, 1904</td>
<td>Jamestown, NY</td>
<td>Mother of George W, MRS Jennie Peterson; M-M of Mary E, Dunk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, RUTH</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Dec 14, 1900</td>
<td>Fredonia Normal</td>
<td>To M/M Pake NY, par John &amp; Anna Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, SARAH FRANCIS</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>May 10, 1900</td>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>Aunt of Mrs Cyrus A Allen, Emory G &amp; Jessie L Taylor; Bur For HL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, A H</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Jan 11, 1902</td>
<td>Eagle St, Fred</td>
<td>Formerly of Cassadaga, 4/65/R, dwau/2 sons, Bur Forest HL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, ADIE</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Nov 20, 1900</td>
<td>Sinclarville</td>
<td>To Squire Green, Both of Charlotte Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, ALLEN</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Aug 03, 1904</td>
<td>Cherry Creek</td>
<td>To Faye Hickey at Home, Parents, Apostles, Crowell, Diem Wheelock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, ALPHIEUS R</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>Fredonia, NY</td>
<td>Helen M Green, Geo W Thompson, Adm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, ARTHUR</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Jun 11, 1900</td>
<td>601 Deer St</td>
<td>To Cora Slate, At Home of Her Parents, M/M Philip Slate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, BYRON F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Jun 21, 1904</td>
<td>Fredonia, NY</td>
<td>To Flossie Roosa; Will Reside with Her Parents on Cushion ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, EVA M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Jul 05, 1903</td>
<td>Mayville</td>
<td>To Foster E Meabon, Grand Valley PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, FRANCES MARY</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Dec 27, 1905</td>
<td>Bloomington, IN</td>
<td>To Charles E Adams, Formerly of Dunkirk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, FRANK S</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Mar 22, 1900</td>
<td>Fredonia, NY</td>
<td>B/Maine 4/68; Res Fred 40 yrs; Served in Civil War; WF; Fnr 24th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, FRED G</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>To Nellie Dennisan, Sugar Grove PA, by Rev J R Rankin, M E CH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, GEORGE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Jun 14, 1901</td>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>3/33, Only Son of Margaret; Fnr Jst James CH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, GRACE EMMA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Dec 18, 1902</td>
<td>Fredonia, NY</td>
<td>To George Carlton Powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, GRACE MAY</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Jul 02, 1901</td>
<td>Fredonia, NY</td>
<td>To Ernest B Luce, Ellington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, HARRY W</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Jun 01, 1904</td>
<td>Sci, OH</td>
<td>To Margaret Lacey Fowler, Daup M/M Benjamin Fowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, HERBERT A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Jan 01, 1903</td>
<td>Johnstown, PA</td>
<td>To Edith C Ford of Nelson's Jewellery, Dunkirk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, JAMES EUGENE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Mar 16, 1902</td>
<td>Fullerton, NEB</td>
<td>Formerly of Dunkirk, s/s MRS Geo John/con niece E Helen Archibald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, JOHN W</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Feb 20, 1900</td>
<td>Rochester, NEB</td>
<td>Brother of MRS W K Williams; Chas H Wms Left to Attend Funeral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, JULIA KING</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Dec 11, 1851</td>
<td>643 Central Ave</td>
<td>To Julien T Williams Son Dr Ezra &amp; Sarah Austin King Clark Wms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, LIDA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Jun 20, 1901</td>
<td>Ripley</td>
<td>To George H Hampson, North East; Will Reside There</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, LILY B</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>Dunkirk, NY</td>
<td>To Robert H Smith At Home of His Sister, Samuel/Jane Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, MARY</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>420 Central AV</td>
<td>To M/M John Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, MISS</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>Warren, PA</td>
<td>Neice of MRS Noah Wait, Centralia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, Nettie</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Jul 04, 1903</td>
<td>Buffalo, NY</td>
<td>To William Schlae, At M/W Walter L Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, ROBERT</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Dec 08, 1901</td>
<td>Silver Creek</td>
<td>472/ Foreman of Tannery of Lyvenus Ellis, Laona, Bur Hanover Centr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, S J</td>
<td>Jan 18, 1903</td>
<td>FLAGG, IL</td>
<td>FORMERLY OF SHERMAN</td>
<td>APR 30, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, SAMUEL C</td>
<td>Jul 22, 1902</td>
<td>WESTFIELD</td>
<td>to catherine e lehnen, by rev lloyd l swisher</td>
<td>JUL 25, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, SAMUEL J</td>
<td>Nov 20, 1904</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY</td>
<td>to c/fredonia st/chst c j, mrs e l jones</td>
<td>NOV 22, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, SAMUEL J</td>
<td>Dec 28, 1904</td>
<td>WESTFIELD</td>
<td>to gertrude krickeldorf at home of parents, m/m chas krickeldorf</td>
<td>DEC 29, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS, SUSIE</td>
<td>Oct 06, 1903</td>
<td>CASSADAGA</td>
<td>to c scheu, lily dale</td>
<td>OCT 08, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THORP, FRANCES RELF</td>
<td>Jan 18, 1903</td>
<td>FLAGG, IL</td>
<td>formerly of sHERMAN</td>
<td>JAN 31, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIBBETS, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Nov 16, 1905</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>to catherine e lehnen, by rev lloyd l swisher</td>
<td>NOV 17, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIBBITS, MRS FRANK</td>
<td>Sep 23, 1904</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
<td>to c/samuel wagner, fredonia</td>
<td>SEP 23, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TICE, WENDELL W</td>
<td>Oct 20, 1901</td>
<td>BRADFORD, PA</td>
<td>1901 grad of fredonia normal-ed-in-chief of normal leader</td>
<td>OCT 22, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TICKNOR, GEORGIA</td>
<td>Oct 31, 1905</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>to daniel alden reed; will live at albany</td>
<td>OCT 18, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TICKNOR, MILDRED A</td>
<td>Nov 15, 1905</td>
<td>HANOVER</td>
<td>to george a harvey at res of rev s l mead</td>
<td>NOV 21, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIEDEMANN, LILLIAN</td>
<td>Aug 02, 1903</td>
<td>SILVER CREEK</td>
<td>to herman kraemer by rev kraemer, father of the groom</td>
<td>AUG 06, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TILL, SON</td>
<td>Jan 28, 1904</td>
<td>LAONA</td>
<td>to m/m john till</td>
<td>FEB 04, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TILLEY, MRS JOHN</td>
<td>Jan 30, 1900</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY</td>
<td>to c/m john till</td>
<td>JUL 15, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMMONS, CLAUDE E</td>
<td>Apr 09, 1901</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>to ida f gale by rev t c brockway</td>
<td>APR 10, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMMONS, EARL</td>
<td>Jan 30, 1900</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY</td>
<td>to charles s acres</td>
<td>FEB 03, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMPERLEY, EUGENIA</td>
<td>Nov 29, 1905</td>
<td>417 SWAN ST</td>
<td>to thomas dywer woods, by rev w w rafter</td>
<td>NOV 29, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMPERLEY, LILLIAN MAY</td>
<td>Mar 05, 1900</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>surgery at hosp last thursday: 3 bro, 7 sist; mom emma</td>
<td>MAR 06, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMS, MRS JAMES</td>
<td>Apr 14, 1900</td>
<td>BUFFALO</td>
<td>mother of james d tims, dunkirk &amp; 3 other ch</td>
<td>APR 14, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TINKER, MRS JOSEPH</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>ROCK STREAM, NY</td>
<td>nee baird, bur casserly cem may 25; once at westfield academy</td>
<td>MAY 29, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TINKOM, FLORENCE</td>
<td>Feb 25, 1902</td>
<td>MAYVILLE</td>
<td>to thomas r prendergast, formerly of c/o clerk's office</td>
<td>FEB 15, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITUS, ASHLEY</td>
<td>Dec 24, 1900</td>
<td>BUFFALO</td>
<td>to mrs worthner, buffalo</td>
<td>JAN 08, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITUS, FRANCES MARY</td>
<td>May 31, 1902</td>
<td>PORTLAND</td>
<td>h n &amp; 2 ch/averne, portland; mrs georgiana curtie, washington d</td>
<td>JUN 06, 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITUS, FRANK</td>
<td>Sep 21, 1901</td>
<td>SHERIDAN</td>
<td>to lena gilson at home of her aunt/uncle, m/m henry cranston</td>
<td>SEPT 27, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITUS, JAMES</td>
<td>Nov 29, 1900</td>
<td>WESTFIELD</td>
<td>to mrs ella bowler; have moved into bullman house, maple ave</td>
<td>OCT 11, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITUS, JULIA E</td>
<td>Dec 24, 1900</td>
<td>PORTLAND</td>
<td>letters to eugene h titus</td>
<td>FEB 28, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITUS, LOTTIE</td>
<td>May 31, 1901</td>
<td>PORTLAND</td>
<td>to frank spicer by rev skillings; living south portland</td>
<td>JUN 12, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITUS, NATHANIEL J</td>
<td>Oct 25, 1903</td>
<td>PORTLAND</td>
<td>w/eugenia f &amp; 2 ch/mrs georgiana curtie, averne; heart disease</td>
<td>OCT 27, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITUS, THOMAS</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>PORTLAND</td>
<td>to mrs ella bowler; have moved into bullman house, maple ave</td>
<td>OCT 11, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIZARD, G C</td>
<td>Sep 08, 1903</td>
<td>TORONTO, ONT</td>
<td>to ida c elker, dunkirk musician, at st luken's ch</td>
<td>SEP 10, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOBOSKI, PATRICK</td>
<td>Recently</td>
<td>N JERBOA ST</td>
<td>to m/m andrew j toboski</td>
<td>SEP 06, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODD, CALEB L</td>
<td>May 15, 1903</td>
<td>NEAR LILY DALE</td>
<td>res/daud/mrs f red viall; 5ch/bur cassadaga cem; homer f todd, adm</td>
<td>MAY 21, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODD, CALEB L</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOCKTON</td>
<td>homier todd, adm</td>
<td>OCT 10, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODD, GRACE W (MRS)</td>
<td>Mar 07, 1903</td>
<td>167 W MAIN, FREDONIA</td>
<td>wid/chas; a/ch rahlp m, mrs harry clark, bur forest hl</td>
<td>MAR 10, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODD, KATHARINE MARGUERIT</td>
<td>Jul 01, 1902</td>
<td>GRAND RAPIDS, MI</td>
<td>to m/m stanton w todd, formerly of fredonia</td>
<td>JUL 15, 1902</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOOMIEY, DAUGHTER M MAY 14,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M MICHAEL P TOOMIEY, LION ST MAY 15,1903

TOOMIEY, MICHAEL P M FEB 11,1902 ST MARY'S CH TO TYRELLA SACKETT, BUFFALO, DAU MRS P H SHELLY, SHERIDAN FEB 10,1902

TOOMIEY, TWIN SON & DAU B AUG 25,1905 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M MICHAEL P TOOMIEY, LION ST AUG 25,1905

TOOTH, SAMUEL D JUN 26,1904 WESTFIELD YOUNG MAN resTERRY FARM/UNDER ANESTHETIC AT DR ROOD'S OFFICE JUN 27,1904

TOPLIFF, DANIEL/DAVID P D OCT 04,1905 BROOKS HOSPITAL OF FREDONIA A£58;w:5ch:1sis:burFOREST HL OCT 05,1905

TOPPER, FLOYD D SEP 06,1900 DUNKIRK HARBOR A£13:parJOSEPH TUPPER, FREE ST, FREDONIA:burDROWNED:burWATERFORD PA SEP 06,1900

TOPPER, JENNIE E M AUG 27,1901 SHERIDAN TO GEORGE R MUNGER, FREDONIA OCT 08,1901

TORGES, ROSE E M DEC 11,1901 FALCONER TO FRANK W MITHCHELL, MEADVILLE, PA, OVER HER FATHER'S OBJECTN DEC 13,1901

TORREY, DON D JAN 07,1905 SINCLAIRVILLE A£26:parH Franklin,CLAUD,DAISY,JENNIE JAN 09,1905

TORREY, FRED D MAR 29,1903 MAYNARD, IA son-i-i OF MARY WISE, CENTRAL AVE, DUNKIRK MAR 30,1903

TORREY, J D D FEB 08,1901 FREDONIA, NY ATT SUICIDE: MOTHER A£65:sisEMMA HORTON:ALISON:RUSBN,HATIE JACKSON FEB 08,1901

TORREY, JOE X JUN 05,1901 MAYVILLE FOUND GUILTY IN COUNTY COURT OF ATTEMPTED SUICIDE; SENT'D 4 MOS JUN 05,1901

TORREY, MRS FURMAN F D FEB 19,1903 LILY DALE MRS E J WILKES, ELK ST AT FNRL OF AUNT; burSINCLAIRVL FEB 23 FEB 25,1903

TORREY, RUTH MAIN D AUG 14,1902 SINCLAIRVILLE A£80:res/dauMRS JAMES BRISTON AUG 26,1902

TOTMAN, CHARITY (MRS) F NOV 16,1900 VSDDSFSHS A£67:FELL DOWN STAIRS NOV 23,1900

TOTMAN, FRANK D M OCT 30,1900 MOONS TO ADELL WEBBER, MOONS; WILL RESIDE AT MOONS NOV 06,1900

TOSLEDY, ORPHA E D SURROGATE POMFRET ACCOUNTS OF EX, GEORGE T HAMMOND, SETTLED MAY 27,1903

TOWN, CHARLES D SURROGATE ARKWRIGHT LETTERS TO MINER C TOWN, EX SEP 24,1901

TOWN, M/M SILAS M MAR 17,1859 HAMLET CELEBRATED WITH M/M EMMET HALSTON, ON THEIR 46th ANNIVERSARY MAR 31,1895

TOWN, MARIA D SURROGATE TOWN OF POLAND FRANCIS TOWN, EX MAY 31,1904

TOWN, MAUD M NOV 28,1900 JAMESTOWN TO CHARLES CHASE, PORTER AT ERIE HOTEL, DUNKIRK NOV 19,1900

TOWN, MINER M OCT 23,1901 ERIE, PA TO VIVA HULETT NOV 08,1901

TOWN, MRS MINER D OCT 23,1901 SHERIDAN BRIEF MENTION IN ARKWRIGHT NEWS OCT 08,1901

TOWN, OLIVER D SEP 26,1901 ARKWRIGHT A£63:3ch:INC:MRS CHAS:MAUD:CHASE:sisMRS MOREY, MRS FARRINGTON SEP 27,1901

TOWNE, RUFIUS D APR 19,1905 JAMESTOWN, NY bLEON A£75:y11m15d:VET 154th NYV:w:CHARLOT;dauMRS CLINTON FALCONER APR 20,1905

TRACEY, THOMAS D MAY 17,1903 BUFFALO, NY FORMERY OF DUNKIRK:chJOHN,EDW,THOS,RICH,JOS:HIRA:burST MARY MAY 19,1903

TRACY, ANNA (MISS) D AUG 30,1903 SALAMANCA, NY FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK;bur ST MARY'S SEP 3 AUG 31,1903

TRACY, CATHERINE D SURROGATE CHERRY CREEK MARY J BLAISDELL, EX; SETTLEMENT JAN 23,1905

TRACY, ELIZABETH OHARA D JUN 13,1902 BUFFALO, NY WILL BE BURIED IN ST MARY'S CEM TOMORROW JUN 14,1902

TRACY, O H M NOV 12,1901 BROCTON TO ETHEL GROVER AT HOME OF SISTER, MRS LAWRENCE RYCKMAN NOV 18,1901

TRAPHAGEN, DELVA D JUL 26,1902 MAYVILLE HUSBAND & CH ATT FUNERAL;FRANK TO JAIL, CH TO RANDOLPH HOME JUL 31,1902

TRAPHAGEN, MRS FRANK D JUL 26,1902 NEAR STOCKTON A£35:3ch:SUICIDE/HANGING, FOLLOWING ARREST OF HUSBAND:burMAYVL JUL 28,1902

TRASK, DR HARRISON J M APR 19,1902 CASSOPOLIS, MI TO CLARA A WELLS DAU A W WELLS, MILLIONAIRE OF ST JOSEPH MI APR 23,1902
TRAVER, GEO D  
RECENTLY PARDOE (sic) FATHER OF MRS H LESLIE CORELL, PORTLAND AUG 01,1903

TRAVIS, ETHELYN M  
JUL 03,1905 ST JOSEPH CH,FR TO CARRY HILLIER, FREDONIA, STUDENT AT U OF MISSOURI JUL 03,1905

TRAVIS, LAURA BELLE M  
FEB 07,1903 12 SEAL ST TO ORLANDO V DUNN AT HOME OF HIS PARENTS, C W DUNN FEB 09,1903

TRAVIS, VERNON D  
JUL 28,1903 525 SWAN ST /E6y5m18d;ELDEST SON/M/M ROBT TRAVIS;SCARLET FEVER;bur;FOREST HL JUL 29,1903

TRILL, EDITH B  
RECENTLY 219 TROUT ST TO M/M EDWARD TRILL NOV 03,1900

TRILL, THOMAS E JR M  
JUL 07,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO MAYME PICKER AT THE MANSE BY REV JAY T BADGLEY JUL 09,1903

TRIPP, ALONZO H D  
SEP 16,1903 WESTFIELD /E65;STRUCK BY 20th CENTURY LIMITED, RR MAN;inf;DUNK;bur;FOREST HL SEP 16,1903

TRIPPY, CHARLES F D  
JAN 31,1905 WESTFIELD bi;ITALY /E42;w;hit by train; MARY TRIPPY, ADM JAN 31,1905

TROTTONOW, GEORGE D  
JUL 17,1905 LAKE ERIE /E20;res;12 LION ST;par;RED;MINNIE;w;EMMA(LENNART);dau;MILDRED /E1y2m JUL 18,1905

TROTTONOW, JULIA M  
SEP 03,1901 KING ST TO WILLIAM L SCHULENBERG; WILL RESIDE 767 ELK ST SEP 04,1901

TROTTONOW, MILDRED B  
RECENTLY 29 N GAZELLE ST TO M/M GEORGE TROTTONOW JUN 07,1904

TROTTONNOW, MINNIE CAROLINE M  
JAN 02,1903 139 KING ST b;GERMANY /E41y4m5d;par;CHAS;EGGEBRECHT;4ch;3bros;bur;FOREST HL JAN 03,1903

TROUT, MARGARET JESSIE M  
DEC 24,1901 DUNKIRK, NY TO FRED M SMITH;w;CHAS W SMITH, SAVILLA COLEMAN DEC 28,1901

TRULL, JULIA C D  
SURROGATE WESTFIELD NO TAX DUE JUL 31,1902

TRUSLER, CHLOE (MRS) D  
JAN 23,1903 ESKRIDGE, KS /E70;w;THOS;inf;RES;JOHN TRUSLER, SINCLAIRVL;3ch;bur;EVERGREEN JAN 31,1903

TRUSLER, JAMES D  
NOV 04,1905 SINCLAIRVILLE b;ENG /E82y9m;w & 6ch;bur;EVERGREEN CEM NOV 07,1905

TRUSLER, MARY LOUISE M  
APR 25,1905 SINCLAIRVILLE TO GEORGE PRATT, MEADOWVILLE PA, FORMERLY OF SINCLAIRVILLE APR 28,1905

TUCKER, AL J D  
RECENTLY BRADNER, OH FORMERLY OF FREDONIA;w;nee;CUMMINGS;dau;LEILA;suicide by gunshot MAY 23,1902

TUCKER, DAUGHTER B  
RECENTLY BROCTON TO M/M ORA TUCKER FEB 23,1904

TUCKER, ELIJAH B D  
DEC 08,1901 NORTH COLLINS b;9/24/06;RES;dau;MRS J SHERMAN;w2ASENETH;res;B6 LINCOLN AVE Dk;4ch DEC 09,1901

TUCKER, ELISHA D  
JAN 17,1901 MALTA, MT FORMERLY OF RIPLEY; TO BE BURIED AT RIPLEY JAN 23,1901

TUCKER, GEORGE W D  
SURROGATE WESTFIELD WALTER H TUCKER & LIBBY T OGDEN, EXS JUN 25,1903

TUCKER, HARRIET A M  
1853 KENNEDY, NY TO CHARLES DAY;HE LEFT FOR CALIF & CIVIL WAR, RET YEARS LATER JAN 13,1902

TUCKER, LEIDA BELLE M  
OCT 01,1902 FORESTVILLE, NY TO CHARLES FREMONT CRIBBS, BOTH OF FOSTORIA OH OCT 01,1902

TUCKER, SARAH (MRS) D  
NOV 27,1901 WESTFIELD b;SARATOGA CO /E83h;w & 2ch;WALTER B, MRS ORVILLE OGDEN DEC 04,1901

TUCKOWSKI, CATHARINE M  
THIS WEEK ST HYACINTH CH TO VALENTINE MICHALAK BY REV BARTHOLOMEW SWINKO, PASTOR SEP 26,1900

TURNER, ALBERT L M  
SEP 02,1903 FORESTVILLE, NY TO EIFFIE M MEEDER AT HOME OF PARENTS, DR/M C D MEEDER, MAIN ST SEP 05,1903

TURNER, JAMES W M  
DEC 25,1901 FORESTVILLE, NY TO BESSIE HUSTED AT HOME OF PARENTS, MM E L HUSTED, MAIN ST JAN 03,1902

TURNER, JOSEPH H M  
APR 07,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO LIZZIE GRIFFIS, BOTH OF DUNKIRK APR 10,1900

TURNER, MARIAN SCOFIELD D  
RECENTLY TOWNVILLE, PA FUNERAL MONDAY (JAN 27 OR FEB 3); H W FLAHAVAN ATTENDED FEB 05,1902

TURRELL, MARTHA J (MRS) D  
APR 12,1902 50 W 4th ST b;CHENANGO CO /E34;6ch INC LATE FRED B RICE;sis;SARAH DeFOREST;FH APR 14,1902

TURRELL, MARTHA J (MRS) D  
SURROGATE DUNKIRK, NY AUGUSTUS B KELLOGG, EX MAY 27,1902

TURRELL, NICHOLAS D  
RECENTLY CLEVELAND, OH REMAINS HAVE BEEN Brought FOR BURIAL IN SHERIDAN CEMETERY NOV 25,1902

TUTTLE, A J D  
DEC 06,1904 BROOKS HOSPITAL OF ERIE PA /E49;W & 8ch;RR FIREMAN CRUSHED BETWEEN CARS;SILV CRK DEC 06,1904

TUTTLE, DELL LELAND D  
APR 12,1905 BUFFALO, NY /E4;par;M/M D L TUTTLE, FORMERLY res;WEST OF FREDONIA APR 14,1905

TUTTLE, HANCY D  
SURROGATE POMFRET MARY COLSON, ADM MAY 27,1903

TUTTLE, HARY FREDERICK M  
APR 26,1900 E 7TH ST TO CARRIE E FITZGER AT RES OF HER PARENTS, M/M LOUIS F FITZER APR 27,1900

TUTTLE, LORENZO D  
APR 08,1903 153 LINCOLN AVE /E69;RES;dau;MRS EDGAR COLSON;sis;LUCRETA TUTTLE;bur;FOREST HL APR 08,1903

TUTTLE, MM X  
NOV 17,1903 SHERMAN MR PARTRIDGE WITH CONSTABLE FORCIBLY TOOK BACK BOY TO GERRY HME NOV 20,1903

TWING, E W S  
RECENTLY HILAIRE, MN FORMERLY OF WESTFIELD /E37p;par;S TWING&w & 3cmts SEP 03,1902

TYLER, MAUD M  
DEC 22,1904 PORTLAND TO LESLIE PECOR; HAVE GONE TO BUFFALO FOR A SHORT TIME DEC 26,1904

TYNAN, ANNIE M  
NOV 12,1901 ST MARY'S CH TO PATRICK J HANRAHAN; WILL RESIDE AT 315 FOX ST NOV 12,1901

TYNAN, JOHN J M  
SEP 24,1902 BUFFALO, NY TO ELIZABETH DREA, BUFFALO, AT ST PATRICK'S CH SEP 24,1902

TYREL, JOHN M D  
SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY EDWARD J COLVIN, SURVIVING EXECUTOR OCT 23,1900

TYRELL, ELI D  
AUG 05,1900 FREDONIA, NY /E44;w & 5ch;HE & FATHER OWNED LAONA FLOUR MILLS AUG 06,1900
VANDETTA, FRANK  X  OCT 24,1904  POLICE COURT  HE UNEMPLOYED, WIFE DESERTED, 3 OF 7 CH SENT TO ST MARY'S ASYLUM  JAN 16,1903
VANDETTA, FRANK  X  OCT 31,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  VIOLATED ED LAW/KEPT DAU JE14 HOME TO CARE FOR ANOTHER JE4  OCT 25,1904
VANDETTA, FRANK  X  MAY 31,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  FINED $2 FOR FAILURE TO SEND HIS CHILDRED TO SCHOOL  MAY 31,1905
VANDEVELDE, JACOB  D  JUN 11,1901  CLYMER  FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK;son JOHN J bro MORRIS, E 3rd ST  JUN 12,1901
VANDEVELDE, JENNIE W  M  AUG 10,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO GEORGE E HOFMEISTER BY REV W P MURRAY AT METHODIST PARSONAGE  AUG 10,1903
VANDEVELDE, TWIN SONS  B  RECENTLY  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M JOHN VANDEVELDE, WASHINGTON AVE  MAR 08,1904
VANDEVoort, Thomas L  D  SEP 02,1901  614 CENTRAL AVE  bWARWICK 11/6/1817;wCORNELIA?;ch;burWARWICK SEP 4  SEP 03,1901
VANESKI, ANDREW  X  RECENTLY  26 PANGOLIN ST  TO M/M ANDREW VANESKI  JUN 11,1901
VanGORDER, WILLIAM  X  MAY 05,1903  DUNKIRK LAUNDRY  FOREMAN;WIFE CHARGES HE ELOPED WITH LIZZIE WADDINGTON  MAY 06,1903
VanGORDER, WILLIAM  X  JUN 13,1903  MISSOULA, MONT  LIVING WITH MRS WADDINGTON;HAS RETURNED EAST WITH WIFE  JUN 15,1903
VanLeeer, CARLOS  M  AUG 25,1905  WASHINGTON, KS  TO HARRETT TAYLOR DRAPER DAU CHAS DRAPER FORMERLY OF DUNKFRED  AUG 28,1905
VanLeuven, A G  D  RECENTLY  WISCONSIN  FORMERLY OF PORTLAND; RECENTLY OF GENEVA CH, VET OF CIVIL WAR  AUG 01,1900
VanLeuven, Elizabeth  D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  ALFRED H DEAN, ADM  DEC 19,1902
VanOsten, Thomas D  M  1892  CLYMER, NY  TO INEZ MECUSKER, FAMOUS CANTATRICE;DIVORCE, MAY REMARRY  OCT 24,1901
VanSchoonhoven, Henry  D  OCT 03,1900  SILVER CREEK  bMADISON CO 1/1/1823;RES/ehauMRS E D JERSEY;burHANOVER CENTER  OCT 09,1900
VanSchoonhoven, Henry C  D  SURROGATE  HANOVER  JOHN VanS & JENNIE JERSEY, EXS  SEP 23,1903
VanScoter, Jay Chester  D  MAR 05,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  bPOMFRET 1863;parRICHARD;Res/eds/ed;MRS EDWARD J WEST  MAR 05,1900
VanSyckle, Blanche S  X  SEPTEMBER  MAYVILLE  DIVORCE FROM CLINTON D VanSyckle  OCT 06,1904
VanTassell, George W  D  RECENTLY  BROOKS HOSPITAL  OF WRIGHTSVL PA;LONG SAD STORY;TYPHOID FEVER  JUL 26,1904
VanVessen, Jeremiah  M  MAY 11,1904  RED HOUSE, NY  TO SUSIE SHARP AT HOME OF HER MOTHER  MAY 13,1904
VanVessen, Johanna  M  MAY 24,1905  KING ST  TO CORNELIUS G ASTANINELLE;VanV & LEWIS W OEHSA  MAY 25,1905
VanVLack, Carl  M  NOV 12,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO EDNA L DOUGLAS AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M GEO M DOUGLAS  NOV 13,1902
VanVLack, Edythe  M  NOV 29,1900  HARBOR CREEK, PA  TO ALBERT W HOLMES, SILVER CREEK  NOV 30,1900
VanVLack, Son  B  JUL 01,1904  ERIE, PA  TO CARL & EDNA DOUGLAS VanVLack; SHE FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK  JUL 01,1904
VanVliet, Lewis A  X  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  NOW FULL AGE, DISCHARGING G FAYETTE DICKSON AS GUARDIAN  JUL 31,1902
VanVliet, Lewis A  D  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  G FAYETTE DIXON, ADM  OCT 11,1902
VanWolkenberg, Ruth (MRS)  D  DEC 13,1905  MAYVILLE  jE78;5daus/MRS J GRANGER,H KESSEL,W TENTENJ, J JONES,F FLAGLER  DEC 14,1905
VanWey, Mae  M  DEC 24,1901  128 CENTER ST,F  TO LLOYD G LUCE BY REV CLEAVELAND; WILL RESIDE AT FREDONIA  JAN 03,1902
VanWey, Philo  M  JUN 22,1905  ST MARY'S CH  TO PHILOMENA KACKERMEYER DAU M/M WOLFGANG KACKERMEYER, DUNKIRK  JUN 24,1905
VanWinkle, Elaine L  M  JUN 06,1900  WESTFIELD  TO JOHN W REED, DEWITTVILLE  JUN 12,1900
VanWinkle, Seth  D  NOV 22,1900  SHERMAN  finl NOV 24,burSHERMAN CEM  FEB 09,1900
VanWyck, Courtland  D  JAN 25,1905  129 LAKE RD  bFISHKILL jE76y10m17d;wMARGARET,U S NAVY IN CIVIL WAR;burFOR HL  JAN 25,1905
Vara, Samuel  M  APR 30,1905  SILVER CREEK,NY  TO JULIA STEVENS, FREDONIA, BY REV RICHARD BURKE  MAY 12,1905
Varnum, Arnold  D  SEP 20,1901  BROCTON  bCATT CO 11/3/1848;wLUCY;seasERTH, EARL;sisMRS W HARIS  SEP 27,1901
Vaughn, Andrew  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK, NY  ACCOUNTS OF JOHN DOHERTY & JOHN McNERNY EX, SETTLED  OCT 19,1901
Vella, Josephine (MRS)  D  NOV 20,1905  BROOKS HOSPITAL  bSICILY;FUNERAL TODAY IN FREDONIA; IN US 15mos  NOV 21,1905
Vendetta, Addolatro  X  JUL 10,1904  BRIGHAM RD  ARRESTED FOR BEATING FATHER H-L, LECI MECCKIE  JUL 11,1904
Vendetta, Frank  M  MAY 07,1904  MAYOR'S HOME  TO ROSA LISI, IN PARLOR BEHIND WIRTNER'S STORE ON RAILROAD AVE  MAY 07,1904
Vendetta, Giovanna  X  OCT 26,1903  POLICE COURT  APPEARED IN COURT WITH 15 DAY OLD BABY, BORN AT ROME NY  OCT 26,1903
Vendetta, Peter  X  OCT 05,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  SWORE OUT WARRANT FOR WIFE & JOSEPH LABARTH, NOW IN ROME NY  OCT 05,1903
Vendetta, Peter  X  RECENTLY  LION ST  WIFE DESERTED HIM & 2 CH TO LIVE AT ROME NY WITH TONY PALIGO  SEP 25,1903
Vendetta, Rosa  X  JUN 02,1903  BRIGHAM RD  jE12;PARENTS FEAR SHE HAS ELOPED;YOUNG MAN ALSO MISSING  JUN 03,1903
Vendetta, Rosa  M  RECENTLY  BUFFALO, NY  TO TONY MARSILLI, BUFFALO BY MAYOR KNIGHT; SHE WAS NOT YET JE14  OCT 24,1903
Vendette, Children  X  OCT 28,1903  ST MARY'S ASYLUM  ADMITTED: FELIX ANTONIO & WILLIAM GEORGE JE3 & 2parPETER,GIOVANI  OCT 28,1903
Vendette, Giovanna  X  OCT 24,1903  ROME, NY  WIFE OF PETER, DUNKIRK; ARRESTED WITH JOSEPH LABRANTO; LARCENY  OCT 24,1903
VENDETTI, JOSEPHINE  B  RECENTLY  451 BRIGHAM RD  TO MM ADD VENDETTI  APR 05,1901
VENDETTI, MARIA ANTONIA  D  FEB 16,1902  BRIGHAM RD  M/Michael fnst Mary's Ch  FEB 17,1902
VENDETTI, ROSE  X  SEP 28,1902  BRIGHAM RD  Æ12 STARTED FOR CHURCH YESTERDAY, MISSING SINCE  SEP 29,1902
VERSCH, MARTIN  M  JUL 15,1902  SACRED HEART CH  TO MATILDA SCHIRCH, RUGGLES ST att M/M JOSEPH HERMANN  JUL 15,1902
VERSCH, MARY THERESA  D  RECENTLY  WARREN, PA  Æ7m par M/M MARTIN VERSCH, 79 W DOUGHTY ST, DUNK bur ST MARY, 29th  AUG 28,1905
VERSCH, DAUGHTER  B  MAY 02,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO M/M MARTIN VERSCH, 117 LION ST  MAY 05,1903
VESY, WILLIAM  M  RECENTLY  NOT STATED  TO ANNA PARSONS; FREDONIA NEWS  DEC 08,1905
VETTERS, MARY (MRS)  D  JAN 14,1902  159 E 2nd ST  bGer Æ73y5m10dzchRULUS, CHAS, MRS BRADLEY, MRS SCHNEIDER; bur FOR HL  JAN 15,1902
VICANDY, ANTHONY & JAMES  X  NOV 29,1905  POLICE COURT  MALICIOUS MISCHIEF; KNOCKED OVER CORN SHOCKS IN SEACH/MICE  NOV 29,1905
VICE, MARY (MRS)  D  JUN 15,1902  TALCOTT&TOWNSEND  FUNERAL WILL BE HELD JUN 17  JUN 16,1902
VINCENT, GEORGE  D  DEC 27,1902  VAN BUREN  OF MAYVILLE Æ43 CARPENTER KILLED BY FALLING TIMBER; res O M HALL  DEC 27,1902
VINET, ANNIE & ESTHER  X  RECENTLY  ST MARY'S ORPHAN  Æ11 & 10 COMMITTED TO ASYLUM BY MOTHER, MRS LARINO VINET, A WIDOW  JUL 15,1903
VIRKKULA, HILMA HELEN  X  RECENTLY  LEAD CITY, SD  DISAPPEARED; ÆVICTOR; NEVER ARRIVED IN NEW YORK FOR SHIP TO FINL  JUN 01,1905
VIRKKULA, LITTLE BOY  D  MAY 23,1905  ABOARD TRAIN  MOTHER, HILMA, ON WAY TO NATIVE FINLAND FROM DAKOTA; bur DUNKIRK  MAY 23,1905
VOGAL, CARRIE  M  JUL 11,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO CUSTAV FRANK, EACH Æ20, BY REV MUEHLINGHAUS  JUL 12,1901
VOGEL, JOHN A (AKA BIRD)  D  DEC 25,1903  NICHOLAS HOTEL  bGerm Æ73; Res dau MRS NICHOLAS BOHN dby Æch; fnst ÆSacred HT  DEC 26,1903
VOGT, ROMAN  B  RECENTLY  TO MM CHARLES VOGT  SEP 06,1900
VOLLAR, MARGARET  B  SURROGATE  WESTFIELD  JAMES VOLLAR, EX  JUN 05,1902
von DACKE, MABEL  D  JUN 17,1904  LAONA  Æ16 par M/M GEORGE von DACKE; sibs MINNIE, CLAYTON, SARAH, FREDDIE  JUN 21,1904
Von GUNTEN, JOHN  D  MAY 22,1903  SWITZERLAND  Æ76; JEWELER IN DUNKIRK FROM 1856 TO 1888  JUN 05,1903
VOORHEES, ELLEN (MRS)  D  JUN 02,1902  SAN FRANCISCO, CA  FAITHFUL ATTENDANT OF LILY DALE; bur CHICAGO  JUN 19,1902
VORCE, CAROLINE  D  NOV 07,1901  WESTFIELD  Æ91 hWM d Oct 1900; res WSTFLD 40yrs; WM M VORCE, ADM  NOV 12,1901
VORCE, WILLIAM  D  OCT 20,1900  WESTFIELD  bGREENFIELD NY 4/20/1807; wCAROLINE (LEET) ; son HERMAN d6/28/64  OCT 23,1900
VORGANG, EMMA  M  FEB 05,1901  SACRED HEART CH  TO EDWARD CENTNER, BOTH OF DUNKIRK; FATHER THIES  FEB 05,1901
VOSS, FRED C  D  JUL 08,1903  SIST HOSP, BFLO  Æ12y11m8d par M/M AUGUST VOSS, 280 NEVINS ST; OPERATION  JUL 09,1903
VOSS, SON  B  RECENTLY  280 NEVINS ST  TO AUGUST & SOPHIA VOSS  SEP 07,1901
VYVERBERG, EILLA  M  JUN 29,1905  ROCHESTER, NY  TO JOHN GAST, BOTH OF ROCHESTER; SON OF JOHN GAST SR, DUNKIRK  JUL 05,1905
WACHILASKI, MICHAEL  B  JAN 13,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM VINCENT WACHILASKI, 226 LORD ST  JAN 14,1901
WAchter, JULIA  D  MAY 31,1901  DAYTON, NY  Æ42; HEART FAILURE; fnst ST PAUL'S CH MAY 2; MANY FRIENDS IN DUNK  JUN 03,1901
WADE, WILLIAM  D  OCT 11,1905  CHERRY CREEK  HIT WITH FALLING BRICK AT CONSTRUCTION SITE; bro ASSEMBLYMAN ARTHUR  OCT 12,1905
WAGGONER, DANIEL M  D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  MIRA B WAGGONER, EX  JUN 13,1904
WAGNER, ADA L  M  NOV 03,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO GEORGE RICHMOND, ERIE PA  NOV 03,1900
WAGNER, AGNES MAY  M  NOV 04,1903  CHERRY CREEK  TO CHAUNCEY HAIGHT BY REV H C MILLINGTON  NOV 13,1903
WAGNER, ANNA MARIE (MRS)  D  DEC 06,1901  94 E 7th ST  Æ71 wdv JACOB; RES; dau MRS WM H RHODES; 8 ch; NCE MRS GEO KALTENBACH  DEC 07,1901
WAGNER, AUGUSTA  D  bur 1/9/00  DUNKIRK, NY  AE 16, DAU M/M ANTHONY WAGNER, LAKE RD, funerat ST MARY'S  JAN 08,1900
WAGNER, BABY  B  OCT 30,1904  SNYDER'S CORNERS  TO FRANK & PEARL ROOKER WAGNER; ABANDONED ON STEPS; HONORA HAYES  DEC 01,1904
WAGNER, BERTHA B  M  JUN 25,1902  97 S BEAVER ST  TO EDWARD CLARK, AGENT FOR LAKE SHORE RR AT LAONA  JUN 26,1902
WAGNER, CHILD  D  RECENTLY  SHERIDAN  par MM NICHOLAS WAGNER; BURIED IN SHERIDAN CEMETERY SEP 22  SEP 28,1901
WAGNER, ELIZABETH M  M  OCT 08,1902  SACRED HEART CH  TO JAMES WATSON OF ST MARY'S PARISH; WILL RESIDE 510 ELK ST  OCT 08,1902
WAGNER, FRANK  B  3/4mos AGO  ROWANDA  TO PEARL ROOKER Æ23, SNYDERS CORNERS, CATT CO  DEC 01,1904
WAGNER, IDA MAY  M  RECENTLY  FREDONIA  TO HENRY STEDMAN; RETURNED FROM WEDDING TRIP 3/16; res E MAIN, FRED  MAR 18,1901
WAGNER, JACOB  M  JUN 07,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MARTHA M NOWAK DAU M/M JOHN NOWAK, BRIGHAM RD  JUN 08,1904
WAGNER, MARGARET  M  JUL 09,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO JOHN GERHART, LOWVILLE PA, BY REV FREDERICK MUEHLINGHAUS  AUG 10,1903
WAGNER, PETER C  M  NOV 03,1904  GERRY  TO MARY P MCCULLOUGH AT HOME OF PARENTS BY REV COBB  NOV 04,1904
WAGNER, WILLIAM  D  APR 16,1901  IDLEWOOD/BFLO  OF SHERMAN INJUR IN ACCIDENT AT BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION; Æ38y w & 4ch  APR 17,1901
WAGNER, WILLIAM M OCT 15,1902 18 N ROBTS RD TO GEORGIA DUNCAN AT HOME OF HER FATHER, JAMES DUNCAN OCT 16,1902
WAHA, EMMA C M FEB 06,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO GUY C WIEGEL, BOTH OF ERIE, PA FEB 07,1900
WAHOWAK, TONY X DEC 11,1901 24 JERBOA ST par PETER; RAN FROM TRUANT OFFICER, MISSING, FEARED DEAD DEC 16,1901
WAIT, DAUGHTER B NOV 13,1901 DENTON TO FRANK & RACHEL PATTERSON WAIT NOV 19,1901
WAITE, DELOS D SURROGATE HANOVER TO M/M WILLIAM WALZ, DEER ST FEB 25,1902
WAITE, GEORGE M NOV 26,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO CLARA NORTON, BOTH OF CASSADAGA, BY REV MUEHLINGHAUS NOV 28,1902
WAKEY, LAURA (MRS) D MAY 30,1903 RIPLEY b ARK WRIGHT /E65/ RES/ dau MRS OLIVER MARKHAM /bur GREENFIELD PA JUN 02,1903
WALKER, DAUGHTER 3R M/V PAULINE HANDLER JUN 02,1903
WALKER, DAUGHTER 13R M/J WALTERS, PAULINE JUN 02,1903
WALKER, DAUGHTER 9R M/S WALTERS, OTTO E JUN 02,1903
WALKER, DAUGHTER 2R M/MS WALZ, DAUGHTER DEC 16,1901
WALBRIDGE, CLARA M M NOV 07,1900 BUFFALO, NY TO DANIEL J DESMOND FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK NEPHEW OF JOHN DESMOND NOV 08,1900
WALL, ARCHIBALD C M MAY 24,1905 BROCTON TO JESSIE M ELKINS DAU M/M EDWARD ELKINS JUN 01,1905
WAHLDOF, DAUGHTER B 8 W FRONT ST TO M/M HOWARD WALDOF JUN 06,1900
WALKER, DANIEL A X RECENTLY CHERRY CREEK SUING FOR DIVORCE FROM CLARA; CHARGES ROGER PORTER /ALIENATION JAN 29,1903
WALKER, DANIEL P D SURROGATE TN POLAND TO M/M WILLIE MACK, ADM JUN 14,1903
WALKER, DAUGHTER B APR 04,1904 PORTLAND TO M/M WILLIAM WALLACE JUN 14,1903
WALKER, ELIZA ERWIN D RECENTLY CHARLOTTE CNTR FUNERAL JULY 8 ATTENDED BY bro T D ERWIN, CHERRY CREEK JUL 10,1902
WALKER, GEORGE B M MAR 31,1904 DUNKIRK, NY TO ANNIE B BALDWIN, MELROSE, MASS, AT METHODIST PARSONAGE APR 01,1904
WALKINS, LENA M JAN 11,1901 DUNKIRK, NY TO HENRY SLATE, DEER ST DEC 18,1900
WALLACE, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY TURIN, NY TO DR & MRS WALLACE; SILVER CREEK NEWS DEC 22,1905
WALLACE, DR JOSEPH M DEC 25,1904 SILVER CREEK, NY TO SUE MEAD CHAPIN AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M BRADLEY CHAPIN DEC 30,1904
WALLACE, FLOYD M SEP 27,1905 SHERMAN TO ADDA BROADBENT AT HOME OF HER MOTHER, MRS CHAS HULL SEP 23,1905
WALLACE, MABEL M APR 15,1903 SACRED HEART CH TO GEORGE FESSLER, BOTH OF TOWN OF DUNKIRK; FATHER JOS THIES APR 15,1903
WALLACE, MAUD GENNETT M SEP 08,1900 WESTFIELD TO CLAUDE N LOVELESS BY REV L A CHAPIN SEP 11,1900
WALLACE, ROSE E M RECENTLY WEST PORTLAND TO WILLIAM C McCRAY, CORRY PA NOV 05,1901
WALLEN, JOHN M AUG 22,1905 STOCKTON TO LUCY FARBERANKS, STOCKTON AUG 29,1905
WALLER, ALICE M AUG 14,1903 BUFFALO, NY TO DANIEL WALLER, BIGAMIST; NOW SEEKING ANNULMENT NOV 10,1905
WALLER, MRS G B X NOV 09,1905 SUPREME COURT TO M/M DANIEL WALLER 1901; TESTIFYING FOR ALICE'S ANNULMENT NOV 10,1905
WALSHEID, GEORGE D APR 11,1900 122 LION ST TO M/A CASPER; RES/MRS OLIVER J NELSON MARY /jnr/ SACRED HT/bur/ST MAR MAR 11,1900
WALSHER, EDWARD "OLD NED" D JUL 11,1904 ROBERTS RD RR X TO R/R XING FLAGMAN; RES/267 TOWNSEND ST/bur/COFRY PA JUL 11,1904
WALSHER, NORA D SEP 01,1902 SALAMANCA, NY TO M/M STEINFAAT; RES/267 TOWNSEND ST/bur/COFRY PA SEP 01,1902
WALTER, ELSIE MAGDALENA B AUG 21,1904 DUNKIRK, NY TO MM LOUIS W WALTER, 537 DEER ST AUG 23,1904
WALTER, HARRY D JUN 02,1901 NEAR NORTH EAST TO KATE E EDW, BRUSU HAZLETT IN RIG STRUCK BY TRAIN JUN 03,1901
WALTER, LOUIS WILLIAM M DEC 06,1902 ROCHESTER, NY TO HELENA KOPF DAU MARTIN KOPF; RES/267 TOWNSEND ST/bur/COFRY PA APR 13,1903
WALTER, MARY M SEP 05,1900 DUNKIRK, NY TO WM STEINFAA/T/ MRS DNH & MRS DHERRAN. DUNKIRK/bur/GR VALLEY NY SEP 06,1900
WALTER, PHILIP M MAR 02,1862 DUNKIRK, NY TO SARAH ___ RAN HOTEL AT 124 E 3RD ST/4ch SEP 04,1903
WALTER, SARAH J (MRS) D SEP 03,1903 124 E 3RD ST TO GERMANY/E58/PHILIP d18y; RES/267 TOWNSEND ST/bur/COFRY PA SEP 04,1903
WALTS, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY 85 MIDDLE RD TO M/M JOHN J WALLACE SEP 06,1900
WALTS, ERNEST W X OCT 15,1902 SUPREME COURT TO JOSEPH ROMANOWSKI AS FATHER OF DAUGHTER(OR HER CH) OCT 15,1902
WALTS, LAURETTA B RECENTLY 72 W 2nd ST TO M/M WILLIAM WALLACE JUN 11,1901
WALTS, MM MATHIAS M JAN 19,1854 RES/RAILROAD AVE TO M/M HOWELL ROBINSON, IRVING PL, BFLO JUN 20,1904
WALTS, MRS WALTER H D SEP 05,1903 VACAVILLE, CA TO M/M HOWELL ROBINSON, IRVING PL, BFLO JUN 20,1904
WALTHER, OTTO E M JUN 02,1903 65 W 3rd ST TO M/M WALLACE DUNKIRK JUN 23,1903
WALTHER, PAULINE M MAY 06,1902 ST HYACINTHS CH TO GEORGE BAKEL, DUNKIRK MAY 06,1902
WALTHER, TEOFILO J M RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M WALLACE DUNKIRK MAY 19,1903
WALTHER, CHARLES M OCT 20,1904 BUFFALO, NY TO M/M HOWELL ROBINSON, IRVING PL, BFLO OCT 22,1904
WALZ, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY LUDLOW, KY TO M/M HOWELL ROBINSON, IRVING PL, BFLO MAY 25,1900
WALZ, DAUGHTER B MAR 15,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M WILLIAM WALZ, DEER ST MAR 19,1903
WANAMAKER, MARIE (MRS)  D  JAN 30,1902  BUFFALO, NY  OF FREDONIA Å75,CH/LWM S SLY, MRS F H WOLFERS,burFOREST HL  FEB 01,1902

WANAMAKER, SUSIE  M  JUL 02,1903  984 CENTRAL AV  TO MICHAEL LEHNEREN BY JUDGE JOHN W GALBRATH  JUL 02,1903

WANTSHOUSE, JOSEPHINE  D  RECENTLY  WESTFIELD  Å6i/par/MM CHARLES G WANTSHOUSE;f/n/MAY 25  MAY 28,1902

WARD, FRANK  D  RECENTLY  DEWITTVILLE  HIGHLY HONORED BY FELLOW FRENEMEN,burWESTFIELD MAR 30  APR 02,1902

WARD, HELEN M GATES  D  SEP 21,1900  SILVER CREEK  Å7/DR SPENCER WARD,dau/MRS F W THOMAS  SEP 22,1900

WARD, HERBERT A  M  JUL 17,1901  ERIE HOTEL  TO HAZEL MARIE HOWARD BY JUDGE HARRISON  JUL 17,1901

WARD, LIZZIE  M  DEC 01,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO JOSEPH WICKWIRE, ERIE, AT PARSONAGE OF GERMAN EVANGELICAL CH  DEC 02,1903

WARD, MARY A  D  SURROGATE  HANOVER  ACCOUNTS OF GEO E McLAURY, EX, SETTLED  JUL 16,1903

WARD, RHODA  M  JUN 24,1903  SMITH ST  TO WILLIAM JOHN WEIDMAN BY REV M H DAY  JUN 25,1903

WARD, ROYAL P  D  SEP 14,1905  SILVER CREEK,NY  bPOULTNEY VT 1835;w;son/REO;sis/DANIEL F;bur/SILVER CREEK;TYPHOID FEVER  OCT 16,1900

WARD, SYLVAN  M  DEC 19,1903  CITY HALL  TO DILLIE LAWRENCE; WITNESSED BY ALMOST ALL CITY HALL EMPLOYEES  DEC 19,1903

WARD, WILLIAM WALLACE  D  SURROGATE  FORESTVILLE  LEVI W PERCE, ADMIN  OCT 19,1901

WARE, SON  B  OCT 13,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM J W WARE  OCT 14,1903

WARES, JOHN  M  OCT 20,1904  SWAN ST  TO LOUISA THOMAS AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, MM JOHN THOMAS  OCT 21,1904

WARNER, AVERY  D  JAN 26,1903  SOUTH DAYTON  Å85;RES/broNbsurfHAMLET CEM JAN 29;JAMES L & ELBERT L WARNER,EXS  JAN 28,1903

WARNER, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  SHERIDAN  TO MM N H WARNER  APR 05,1904

WARNER, ELEANORE  D  SEP 28,1900  WEST SHERIDAN  Å3/iy/par/MM N H WARNER,bur/SILVER CREEK;TYPHOID FEVER  OCT 05,1900

WARNER, L WELLINGTON  D  SURROGATE  FALCONER  THEODORE L WARNER APP ADMIN  JAN 29,1904

WARNER, PERRY  D  DEC 14,1901  HAMLET  Å18/par/ANDREW,ACC SHOT HIMSELF WHILE HUNTING  DEC 16,1901

WARNER, REUBEN  D  RECENTLY  CORRY, PA  FNRL AT HAMLET M E CHURCH MAR 21;PNEUMONIA  MAR 31,1905

WARNER, ROSETTA  D  SURROGATE  CHARLOTTE  APPRAISAL FOR TAX PURPOSES  DEC 05,1904

WARNER, SON  B  RECENTLY  ARKWRIGHT  TO MRS CORAL WARNER;anu/ANNA CARDOAT VISITED THE NEW BABY  MAY 13,1902

WARNER, VERA  M  NOV 26,1902  BROCTON  TO WALTER BLOOD; WILL RESIDE AT PITTSBURGH/EMPLOYED BY ALCO  DEC 02,1902

WARNER, VERNE  M  NOV 03,1902  RIPLEY  TO WELTHA ALCORN AT RES OF HER SISTER, MRS JOSEPH WELCH  NOV 10,1902

WARNER, WILLIS  M  JUL 26,1903  LILY DALE  TO MRS MARY NICHOLS, E AURORA, BY MRS T U REYNOLDS, SPIRITUALIST  JUL 30,1903

WARREN JAMES LEO  B  325 DEER ST  TO MM JAMES WARREN  APR 05,1900

WARREN, ADDIE  M  NOV 25,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO WM JAMES McCAGIL, SL Cratt/MRS MARTHA L LAMPERHE, FRANK KOCK  NOV 27,1905

WARREN, AMELIA (MRS)  D  APR 12,1904  FORESTVILLE, NY  resSTOCKTON;son/CHARLES CUMMINGS,Sist/MRS A WEAVER,bur/STOCKTON  APR 19,1904

WARREN, BRIDGET CLOUGHESY  D  DEC 16,1902  325 DEER ST  bDUNK, Å29/par/MM MARTIN CLOUGHESY;y/JAMES;iwc/E10-2m;4sis,bur/ST  DEC 16,1902

WARREN, EMORY F  D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  PROBATE OF HERITSHIP OF REAL ESTATE  NOV 01,1904

WARREN, GEORGE W  D  RECENTLY  FREDONIA, NY  res/NEWSTOWN,FUNERAL TODAY AT TRINITY CH,bur/FOREST HL  OCT 30,1903

WARREN, HARRIET (MRS)  D  RECENTLY  E MAIN ST, FRED  wid/DANIEL F;OLD RES,fn/n/REV ROWLEY, FORESTVILLE,bur/FOREST HL  FEB 26,1902

WARREN, J WEBB  D  SEP 21,1903  STOCKTON  Å73/brl/MM WARREN;son/CH/AUNCEY G  SEP 22,1903

WARREN, JAMES  D  RECENTLY  SHERMAN  VERMIN-INFESTED BODY FOUND ON 10th;nel/EHLA MAHANY,bur/ST MARY'S  Nov 13,1900

WARREN, JOHN  M  NOV 18,1902  ST MARY'S CH  TO HANNAH MANGAN DAO MRS JOHANNA MANGAN, 127 LORD ST  NOV 18,1902

WARREN, LOUISA  M  2WKS TO 3/7  SURROGATE COURT  OF DUNKIRK, WILL PROB, STEPHEN VEASEY EX  MAR 08,1900

WARREN, MARY W DRAKE  D  SEP 14,1905  NEWTON ST, FRED  wid/JUSTICE GEO W WARREN,step/son/JOHN A WARREN,bro/EDWIN DRAKE  SEP 15,1905

WARREN, MYRA A  D  SURROGATE  STOCKTON  SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF LUCIAN C WARREN & ARCHIE D WARREN  DEC 06,1905

WARREN, RALPH  M  FEB 18,1903  BROCTON  TO MAUDE WEATHERBY AT HOME OF HER MOTHER  FEB 21,1903

WARRIOR, JOSEPHINE  M  JAN 30,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO CHARLES JAY WHITE, BRANDT  JAN 31,1901

WARRIOR, PETER  D  RECENTLY  IRVING  LAST OF WARRIOR FAMILY; OLD & RESPECTED INDIAN,bur/JAN 12  JAN 15,1904

WASHBURN, CHRISTOPHER  D  SOON ?  SHERIDAN  OPERATION FOR PERITONITIS;ADVANCE AGE MAKES RECOVERY DOUBTFUL  JUL 29,1902

WASHBURN, GEORGE  D  SURROGATE  VILLENova  HELEN A WASHBURN, EX  OCT 10,1905

WASHBURN, MABEL M DEWITT  D  MAY 25,1903  NIAGARA FALLS  Å23;RES/pbGEO DEWITT,fn/nRES/sis/MM W SP THOMPSON, DUNKIRK  MAY 26,1903
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WASHBURN, MARTHA (MRS)</td>
<td>OCT 12,1901</td>
<td>FORESTVILLE</td>
<td>bVT 12/25/1825; wid/W H; sons LEVERETT A, CHAS C; sis; bur PIONEER C</td>
<td>FORESTVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON, EUGENE</td>
<td>MAR 01,1901</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
<td>TO M/M GEORGE WILSON WASHINGTON; WASHINGTON AVE</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON, GEORGE</td>
<td>SEP 22,1904</td>
<td>507 DOVE ST</td>
<td>TO FREDA SIEVERT AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M JOHN SIEVERT</td>
<td>507 DOVE ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON, KATHERYN GERT</td>
<td>JUN 10,1903</td>
<td>29 DAY ST, FRED</td>
<td>TO NELSON JAMES PALMER, DUNKIRK LAWYER; WILL RESIDE THERE</td>
<td>29 DAY ST, FRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON, SON</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>RECENTLY GROWTH</td>
<td>TO MR &amp; MRS WILLIAM WASHINGTON, BRIGHAM RD</td>
<td>RECENTLY GROWTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASOLAWSKI, CHILDREN</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
<td>STANISLAUS KOCZYNSKI APPOINTED GUARDIAN OF MICHAEL; KATE, STANISLAUS</td>
<td>DUNKIRK, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASOLEWSKI, HARRY</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>SURROGATE</td>
<td>STANISLAW KOCZYNSKI APPOINTED GUARDIAN</td>
<td>SURROGATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASOLEWSKI, JOSEPH</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>DEC 29,1903</td>
<td>223 LORD ST</td>
<td>DEC 29,1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASZOLESKI, GEORGE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>DEC 19,1902</td>
<td>DEWITTVILLE IN POOR HOUSE ABOUT A MONTHERBY HYCINTHYS</td>
<td>DEWITTVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERHOUSE, HARRIET Effe</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DEC 18,1902</td>
<td>18 WHITE ST, FRED TO HARRY T LITCHFIELD, FREDONIA; WILL RESIDE 119 ELK ST, DUNK</td>
<td>18 WHITE ST, FRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERHOUSE, HARRIET SHAW</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DEC 25,1900</td>
<td>WESTFIELD TO DR EDWIN YOUNKIN, ST LOUIS MO; WILL RESIDE AT ST LOUIS</td>
<td>WESTFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERMAN, DAUGHTER</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SATURDAY</td>
<td>MOONS</td>
<td>SATURDAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERMAN, Loretta C</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>AUG 09,1904</td>
<td>ST MARY'S CH TO EUGENE KUEBICK; WILL RESIDE AT BUFFALO</td>
<td>ST MARY'S CH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERMAN, MARY</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>JUL 22,1901</td>
<td>WESTFIELD ACTION FOR SEPARATION FROM ELIAS WATERMAN DENIED A B OTTAWAY</td>
<td>WESTFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERMAN, MRS</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>AUG 14,1900</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY SEPARATION GRANTED; OF SHERMAN; $5wk ALIMONY; CRUELTY</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERMAN, OGDIE</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SURROGATE</td>
<td>SILVIE CREEK, NY SALLY A WATERMAN, EX</td>
<td>SURROGATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERMAN, SON</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>MAR 04,1900</td>
<td>RIPEY TO MR &amp; MRS CARL WATERMAN</td>
<td>RIPEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERMAN, SON</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>SEP 07,1900</td>
<td>MOONS TO M/M ROY WATERMAN</td>
<td>MOONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERS, BETSEY</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SURROGATE</td>
<td>VILLENOVA NO EXECUTOR APPOINTED</td>
<td>VILLENOVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERS, JOSEPH</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>RECENTLY SHERIDAN, NY</td>
<td>bGERMAN Yar76, ECCENTRIC INVENTOR OF AIR-SHIPS &amp; PREP MOTION MACH</td>
<td>SHERIDAN, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERS, MRS CARL</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>AUG 07,1905</td>
<td>BOISE, IDAHO OF DUNKIRK pa= E. J BRONSON, HAMLET; bur HAMLET CEM</td>
<td>BOISE, IDAHO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERS, PERSIS</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DEC 28,1904</td>
<td>HAMLET TO CARL L RUTTENBUR, SILVER CREEK, AT HOME OF THE BRIDE</td>
<td>HAMLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERS, ROSE A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>APR 15,1901</td>
<td>SACRED HEART CH TO WILLIAM E BURNS; at PETER MILLER &amp; JULIA MARZOJE</td>
<td>SACRED HEART CH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATKINS, T O</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>JUN 29,1904</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY TO MRS MARY WENRICK</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATROUS, LENA GOLBERG</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>APR 08,1904</td>
<td>ARKWRIGHT pa JOHN GOLBERG; ch CHAS; 4ch. OLDEST =11; =sibs; sn LAONA GERMAN CH</td>
<td>ARKWRIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATROUS, LURA A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SURROGATE</td>
<td>HANOVER AVIS DAU ADM</td>
<td>HANOVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATROUS, MRS FRED</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>MAY 12,1900</td>
<td>SILVER CREEK OF LOG VILLAGE =40=; MRS F CRANDALL; AT OFFICE OF DR W W COLE</td>
<td>SILVER CREEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, ALEXANDER</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>APR 29,1903</td>
<td>BROOKS HOSPITAL =E11; OF N CLYMER; EMPLOYED AT BROOKS WORKS; bur BEAR LAKE PA</td>
<td>BROOKS HOSPITAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, ALLEN B</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>AUG 14,1900</td>
<td>CASSADAGA TO GRACE DIBBLE, BOTH OF BRADFORD PA</td>
<td>CASSADAGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, AMY STELLA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>JUN 03,1905</td>
<td>NEW YORK CITY TO CLARENCE PIERCE HILBERT; WILL RESIDE IN NYC</td>
<td>NEW YORK CITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, BELLE</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>AUG 17,1902</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY TO DeFOREST STRAIGHT</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, BRIDGET (MRS)</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>JUL 16,1901</td>
<td>510 ELK ST bi IRLAND 1838; hJOHN d sMANY; chJOHN, JAMES, CONELIUS, JANIE-4; bur SITMA</td>
<td>510 ELK ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, EDWARD R</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>SEP 17,1902</td>
<td>WESTFIELD TO SOPHIE TERRY, CLEVELAND, BY REV S C WELCH</td>
<td>WESTFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, F M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DEC 05,1901</td>
<td>CITY HALL TO IDA W JOHNSON BY JUDGE B L HARRISON</td>
<td>CITY HALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, JAMES</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>OCT 08,1902</td>
<td>SACRED HEART CH TO ELIZABETH WAGNER DAU M/M NICHOLS WAGNER, 173 KING ST</td>
<td>SACRED HEART CH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, JOHN</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>JUL 14,1902</td>
<td>ANTELOPE ST RR res 510 ELK ST; UNMARRIED; =sibs; JAMES, CONELIUS, JENNIE, bur SIT MARY'S</td>
<td>ANTELOPE ST RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, JULIA F (MISS)</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>MAR 11,1902</td>
<td>FRIENDSHIP, NY SPENT SUMMERS AT LILY DALE; uncle DR HYDE</td>
<td>FRIENDSHIP, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, MRS H G</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>JAN 23,1905</td>
<td>NEW BRIGHTON, NY FORMERLY OF 417 DEER ST, daus CLARA I &amp; STELLA; h d4y; bur N BRIGHTN</td>
<td>NEW BRIGHTON, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, MRS JOHN</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SEP 01,1904</td>
<td>W MAIN RD, FRED 2 SONS &amp; 1 DAU; h SEP 3</td>
<td>W MAIN RD, FRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATLIES, LOVICA</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SURROGATE</td>
<td>RIPLEY WILLIAM STANTON, ADM</td>
<td>RIPLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATLIES, MRS</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>JAN 06,1903</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY TO GERSHAN GIBBS, CORRY PA</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATTS, VERNON HAROLD</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>AUG 22,1901</td>
<td>20 GREEN ST =E2y1m; par M/M HIRAM WATTS; fnrl; RES/MRS FRENZ, WESTFIELD</td>
<td>20 GREEN ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAY, WILLIAM</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DEC 04,1901</td>
<td>RIPLEY TO LUA MONTGOMERY AT HOME OF MRS STETSON</td>
<td>RIPLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER, DANIEL</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SURROGATE</td>
<td>ARKWRIGHT PROBATE OF HEIRSHIP</td>
<td>ARKWRIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER, FRANK</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>LAST SUN</td>
<td>FREDONIA, NY MISSING FROM HOME, WENT TO BUFFALO, NOT HEARD FROM SINCE</td>
<td>LAST SUN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEISS, DAUGHTER
B
RECENTLY
28 LAKE ST
TO M/M PAUL WEISS
NOV 03,1900

WEISS, EAGLE
X
MAR 21,1901
ERMIN ST
AWAKENED WITH HEADACHE TO FIND FAMILY UNCONSCIOUS FROM CO
MAR 21,1901

WEISS, EDWARD FRANCIS
B
RECENTLY
CENTRAL AVE
TO M/M PETER WEISS
NOV 03,1900

WEISS, EUGENIA
D
DEC 18,1903
LAKE RD
ÆŒ3parCOUNCILMAN PAUL WEISS; WHOLE FAMILY ILL,hearST HYACINTH'S
DEC 18,1903

WEISS, IGNATIUS
D
DEC 26,1905
POLICE COURT
ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT ON COMPLAINT OF HIS WIFE
DEC 27,1905

WEISS, JOSEPHINE (MRS)
D
RECENTLY
BUFFALO, NY
RES/sisMRS E FRANK,burST MARY'S JUL 23
JUL 21,1903

WEISS, KAROL
D
NOV 26,1902
ST HYACINTHS CH
TO EMILIA HARVOWSKA
NOV 26,1902

WELCH, DR THOMAS BROMWELL
D
DEC 29,1903
PHILADELPHIA, PA
bENGLAND 12/31/1823;FOUNDER OF WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO,burVINELAND
JAN 05,1904

WELCH, EDGAR T
M
JUL 22,1902
WESTFIELD
TO GRACE HARRIS DAU M/M A H HARRIS
JUL 25,1902

WELCH, ERNEST E
M
AUG 08,1905
DUNKIRK, NY
TO KATE M MINCKLEY, BOTH OF DUNKIRK; WILL RESIDE 9 NEWTON ST
AUG 08,1905

WELCH, JOSEPH A
M
JUN 12,1900
ST MARYS CHURCH
TO CELESTINE MAIDEL DAU M/M JOSEPH MAIDEL, N BEAVER ST
JUN 12,1900

WELCH, OWEN
D
JUN 19,1905
SILVER CREEK
HIT BY TRAIN;MAYBE OF BEAVER FALLS PA,burDUNKIRK CEM
JUN 26,1905

WELCH, WILLIAM
D
MAY 15,1900
RIPLEY
INJURED BY FALLING LIMP AT GAGE'S GULF; RECOVERY DOUBTFUL
MAR 17,1900

WELLARD, MARY A
D
RECENTLY
RIPLEY
ÆŒ4y5m14dhhPE435;j3ch;1gr-dau;3sibs
MAR 31,1903

WELLER, GEORGIANA BELLE
M
OCT 15,1902
JAMESTOWN, NY
TO EDWARD MORRIS STEVENS, FREDONIA
OCT 16,1902

WELLER, MARY E
D
SURROGATE
HANOVER
DeETTA WELLER, EX
NOV 28,1904

WELLES, HARVEY HALLECK
X
FEB 01,1899
MAYVILLE
DIVORCE FROM JESSIE BILLINGS WELLES, ACTION STARTED 1897
JUL 15,1904

WELLS, CATHARINE A
D
SUR TO 3/21
JAMESTOWN
WILL PROB, C ADDIE WELLINGTON EXE
MAR 22,1900

WELLS, ANN L
D
AUG 19,1902
BRADFORD, PA
wid/RILEY WELLS, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK, sonWILLIAM L,burFOREST HL
AUG 19,1902

WELLS, CLARA A
M
APR 19,1902
CASSOPOLIS, MI
TO DR HARRISON J TRASK SON N B TRASK, SILVER CREEK MANUFACTURER
APR 23,1902

WELLS, DAUGHTER
B
DEC 01,1900
DUNKIRK, NY
TO M/M GEORGE WELLS, WASHINGTON AVE
DEC 03,1900

WELLS, WILLIAM J
M
OCT 08,1902
DUNKIRK, NY
TO MARGARET PFLEEGER AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M CHAS PF'L,R LAKE RD
OCT 10,1902

WELSH, DAUGHTER
B
RECENTLY
DUNKIRK, NY
TO M/M JOHN WELSH, ELK ST
AUG 26,1901

WELSH, DAUGHTER
B
RECENTLY
532 ELK ST
TO JOHN F & NELLIE T WELSH
SEP 07,1901

WELSH, HUGH B
M
APR 05,1903
FREDONIA, NY
TO EDITH STRAWSER, SHERIDAN, AT M E PARSONAGE BY REV ROBT BROWN
APR 11,1903

WELTZ, CHARLES F
M
NOV 01,1905
DUNKIRK, NY
TO ROSE M LEEHTINGER AT PARSONAGE OF ST JOHN'S LUTHERAN
NOV 02,1905

WENBORNE, CLARA LOUISE
M
JUN 23,1903
BRO CTON
TO EUGENE RUMMLER, CHICAGO; WILL RESIDE AT CHICAGO
JUN 27,1903

WENBORNE, ELSA
M
JUN 23,1904
VINE CLIFF FARM
TO WARD ROBERT GOFF, BUFFALO; AT BRIDE'S FAMILY SUMMER HOME
JUN 14,1904

WENDORF, ROLPH
M
DEC 01,1902
CITY HALL
TO IDA MILLER, BOTH OF CONNEAUT OH, BY JUDGE HARRISON
DEC 01,1902

WENGEL, HELEN
M
FEB 07,1900
DUNKIRK, NY
TO WILLIAM EBERT; WILL RESIDE WITH HIS PARENTS, 110 ROBIN ST
FEB 08,1900

WENRI CK, JAMES B
D
FEB 01,1902
CANADAWAY ST, FR
wSARAH J, NO CHILDREN
FEB 03,1902

WENRI CK, MRS MARY
M
JUN 29,1904
FREDONIA, NY
TO T O WATKINS
JUN 28,1904

WENRICK, RAYMOND MASON
M
APR 18,1900
FREDONIA, NY
TO EDITH FANCETT, WATERLOO NY, AT RES OF MRS JANE WHITE
APR 18,1900

WENSKI, ANNA
B
65 LEMING ST
TO M/M WILLIAM WENSKI
JUN 06,1900

WENTZ, BRIDGET
M
JAN 14,1902
ST MARY'S CH
TO PATRICK M HANRAHAN; WILL RESIDE IN DUNKIRK
JAN 14,1902

WENTZ, MILDRED ANNA
M
JAN 31,1905
ST MARY'S CH
TO EMIL A HAGBURG, attWM J SHEEHAN, MARGARET McNERNEY
JAN 31,1905

WENZEL, MARY
M
JUN 27,1900
SACRED HEART CH
TO PETER M KINN, attANNA KINN, GEORGE GOEBEL
JUN 27,1900

WERNER, JOHN
D
APR 14,1905
711 EAGLE ST
bGERMANY 6/24/1835;wMAGDALENA;gr-sunERNEST;fsonSAC HT,burST MARY'S JUL 23
APR 14,1905

WESOTOWSKI, SON
B
RECENTLY
38 WEBSTER ST
TO ANTHONY & JOSEPHA WESOTOWSKI
SEP 07,1901

WESSEL, FRED
M
NOV 28,1905
ST MARY'S CH
TO MRS PAULINE KLEIN, attFRED BREMER, MRS M SULLIVAN
NOV 28,1905

WEST, CLARISSA (MRS)
S
APR 18,1901
SINCLAIRVILLE
Æ/FYBRK AOR 20 BY REV DR TOWNSEND, JAMESTOWN,burSTOCKTON
APR 29,1901

WEST, FRED
M
APR 24,1901
SOUTH RIPLEY
TO SULA SINDEN AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M GEORGE SINDEN
APR 26,1901

WEST, JOHN C & CLARISSA
D
SURROGATE
CHARLOTTE
MARTHA L REED ADM
JUN 27,1901

WEST, NANCY (MRS)
D
OCT 13,1905
CHESTNUT ST, FRE
hP CzchWM, REV JAMES M S, GILLEN FARRELL, MABLE,burCORRY PA
OCT 17,1905
WHIPPLE, DOROTHY ESTHER  B  99 RUGGLES ST  TO M/M EMMET WHIPPLE  APR 05,1900
WHIPPLE, ELECTA  D  SURROGATE  FORESTVILLE  BURTON TOWN, EX  MAR 07,1901
WHIPPLE, HARRIET L  D  SURROGATE  PORTLAND  JOHN H WHIPPLE, ADM  MAY 09,1904
WHITCOMB, WALLACE  M  JUN 01,1900  JAMESTOWN  TO LOUISE GREEN WHO WAS UNDER AE16  SEP 01,1900
WHITE, ADA C  M  JAN 10,1905  ST MARY'S CH  TO CHRISTOPHER BAUMGARTNER, et al LILIAN A WHITE, HERBERT NIXON  JAN 10,1905
WHITE, ALICE (MRS)  D  JUL 17,1905  WEST HILL, FRED  AE21 h & sonAE2y  JUL 18,1905
WHITE, ALLEN J  D  JAN 01,1902  FORESTVILLE, NY  AE71 w, ch HERBERT P, MRS F GILES, MRS R M DICKINSON; n/A JANE TAYLOR  JAN 03,1902
WHITE, BESSIE  M  DEC 31,1902  JERSEY CITY, NJ  TO ROYAL CHARLES COLMAN, DUNKIRK  DEC 15,1902
WHITE, BESSIE M  M  JUN 08,1904  JAMESTOWN, NY  TO WM J EVANS PROPRIETOR OF MINTON HOUSE, WESTFIELD  JUN 09,1904
WHITE, CHARLES F  D  MAR 08,1905  BROOKS HOSPITAL  b/STEUBEN CO 6/29/42 par JOS; VET 17th NYV, w/ JENNIE E; res 115 ELK F H  MAR 08,1905
WHITE, CHARLES JAY  M  JAN 30,1901  DUNKIRK, NY  TO JOSEPHINE WARRIOR, IRVING, BY REV J T BADGLEY  JAN 31,1901
WHITE, CLAUDE I  M  JUL 05,1903  FREDONIA, NY  TO IDA M KRUSE, DUNKIRK BY JUSTICE P M PARKER; WILL RES AT DUNK  JUL 06,1903
WHITE, DAUGHTER  B  DEC 17,1904  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO M/M H P WHITE, CENTER ST  DEC 23,1904
WHITE, DR HENRY DRAPER  M  NOV 12,1903  DUNKIRK, NY  TO ADELAIDE THOMPSON WILLIAMS AT RES OF PAR, DR/M J T WILLIAMS  NOV 13,1903
WHITE, E V  D  MAR 11,1904  FINDLAY, OH  AE87 res dau, bur ARKWRIGHT  MAR 23,1904
WHITE, FRED E  D  MAY 16,1904  ARKWRIGHT  AE45 res/father w & 4 ch: BRIGHT'S DISEASE  MAY 24,1904
WHITE, FREDERICK M  D  DEC 03,1902  NEVINS ST  b/VILLENNOVA AE45; w/VILLENNOVA; ch/ADA, LILLIAN, FRED, ROBT, GEO; bur ST M  DEC 03,1902
WHITE, GEORGE  X  SEP 11,1902  VILLENNOVA  LEFT YOUNG w & ELOPED WITH ZALDIE ALF AE14; dau/FRANK ALF, BALCOM  SEP 17,1902
WHITE, HERBERT P  M  JUN 27,1900  FORESTVILLE  TO SUSIE RECORD, BOTH OF FORESTVILLE  JUN 22,1900
WHITE, JOHN  D  FEB 28,1901  VILLENNOVA  FUNERAL SUNDAY, MAR 3rd  MAR 05,1901
WHITE, JOSEPHINE (MRS)  D  LAST WEEK  BRADFORD, PA  SISTER OF MRS WALTER WARD, FORESTVILLE  FEB 20,1904
WHITE, JULIETTE  D  SURROGATE  SHERIDAN  AMOUNT OF TAX FIXED  SEP 03,1903
WHITE, MARY  M  MAR 17,1900  FORESTVILLE  TO BENJAMIN CHESTER OF FORESTVILLE  MAR 23,1900
WHITE, MARY  M  OCT 01,1901  JAMESTOWN  TO MR MELUSH, ALLEGANY  OCT 04,1901
WHITE, NELLA MAY  M  ELK ST  JUL 05,1900  TO DR H BRUCE GAMBLE, PHYSICIAN OF MEADVILLE PA; WILL RES THERE  JUL 06,1900
WHITE, O RRIN (OR ORLIN)  D  SEP 26,1901  ARKWRIGHT  AE45 w & 5 ch: MARVIN CARDOT, ADM  SEP 28,1901
WHITE, PERCY N  M  RECENTLY  PORTLAND  M/M PERCY N WHITE HAVE RETURNED FROM THEIR WEDDING TRIP  SEP 24,1901
WHITE, VOLNEY  D  NOV 28,1903  FINDLEY LAKE  ESTEEMED RESIDENT bur MINA CEM DEC 1  DEC 03,1903
WHITE, WILLIAM C  M  NOV 21,1901  ELIZABETH, NJ  TO MAUD LOUISE PARMALEE, ELIZABETH; AT ST JOHN'S CHURCH  NOV 18,1901
WHITELEY, HERBERT E  M  DEC 23,1903  SHERIDAN  TO JANET BELLHOUSE, ROCHDALE ENGLAND, AT HOME OF GEO STEBBINGS  DEC 26,1903
WHITEIDES, EDITH J  D  JAN 16,1905  CENTRAL AVE  b/KEECH PA AE28 par J H TILLBURG; ROBERT; 6 chs; bur GENESSEE PA  JAN 16,1905
WHITMORE, DORA  M  NOV 29,1900  WESTFIELD  TO ALBERT FALICK BY REV J C H CLEMENS  NOV 30,1900
WHITNEY, CLARA  M  NOT STATED  OMAHA, NB  TO HERMAN KOUNTZE, NOW RESIDING IN OMAHA  JAN 18,1901
WHITNEY, DOROTHY  B  OCT 08,1903  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M M S WHITNEY, CANADAWAY ST  OCT 09,1903
WHITNEY, ELIZA ANN (MRS)  D  FEB 19,1904  605 LARK ST  b/DELAWARE CO AE79; w/ EDW B; son ASA H; 2 dau; res 115 ELK F L  FEB 20,1904
WHITNEY, GEORGE W  M  APR 06,1905  CANADAWAY ST, FR  TO MARY LEMPNAU, BUFFALO, BY REV DR J J LANDERS  APR 08,1905
WHITNEY, KATE (MRS)  D  JUL 19,1905  BROOKS HOSPITAL  OF FREDONIA; sons JOHN, FRANK, WILL, SCOTT  JUL 19,1905
WHITNEY, KATHERINE  D  SURROGATE  FREDONIA, NY  GEORGE WHITNEY, EX  AUG 23,1905
WHITNEY, MRS ROBERT  B  RECENTLY  EAST PORTLAND  FUNERAL JUN 2 FROM HER RESIDENCE ON LAKE ST  JUN 03,1901
WHITNEY, SCOTT  M  NOV 07,1901  WESTFIELD  TO MAGGIE BURDEN, WESTFIELD, WILL RESIDE AT HOTEL COLUMBIA, FRED  NOV 18,1901
WHITNEY, SON  B  THIS WEEK  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M SCOTT WHITNEY, DOUGLAS ST  MAR 21,1902
WHITNEY, SON  B  JUL 15,1905  CORNING, NY  TO C L & NELLIE M MOORE WHITNEY; SHE OF DUNKIRK, 10 y, 1st CHILD  SEP 12,1905
WHITTAKER, YOUTH  D  DEC 01,1902  SILVER CREEK  AE13; MOTHER & FOUR CHILDREN ILL, OLDEST BOY DIED YESTERDAY  DEC 02,1902
WICK, GEORGE  X  NOV 19,1904  POLICE COURT  res/LIGHT ST; CHARGED WITH ASSULTING HIS WIFE  NOV 19,1904
WILLIAMS, TRACY B  M  JUL 30,1904  DUNKIRK, NY  TO EDNA B SCOFIELD, BOTH OF CLEVELAND  AUG 01,1904
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM W  M  1869  KENNEDY, NY  TO MRS HARRIET TUCKER DAY WHO NOW IS GRANTED ANNULMENT  JAN 13,1902
WILLINK, JOHN D  D  SURROGATE MINA  HENRY W WILLINK, EX  DEC 28,1904
WILLIS, MAUD C  M  JAN 14,1903  NORTH EAST, PA  TO BURTON B SMITH, LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA; WILL RESIDE THERE  JAN 17,1903
WILLIS, RUTH (MRS)  D  RECENTLY BRADFORD, PA  bnFOREST HILL MAR 16;SERVICE BY REV RAFFER, DUNKIRK  MAR 18,1903
WILLIS, WILLIAM W  D  NOV 26,1900  RIPLEY  bRIPLEY 1834;wKATE(PRATT) ;RES; dau MARY E (MRS J M) WETHY  FEB 09,1900
WILLSOUGHBY, CARL E  D  SURROGATE NOT STATED  NOW FULL AGE; JAMES S WINTERS DISC AS GENERAL GUARDIAN  AUG 14,1903
WILLSON, ANNIE FERN  B  RECENTLY FREDONIA, NY  TO MM WILLIAM WILLSON  NOV 29,1901
WILLSON, FRANK A  D  APR 15,1904  CHARLOTTE CENTRE  #28;OF FREDONIA;RES;father;CONSUMPTION  APR 16,1904
WILLSON, JESSIE  B  NOV 05,1885  LAONA  CELEBRATED HER 20th BIRTHDAY;MYRTLE WILLSON, DUNKIRK, ATTENDED  NOV 14,1905
WILLSON, LOIS (MRS)  D  JUL 07,1900  FREDONIA, NY  b#78;OF ARKWRIGHT;RES; dau Francis JASPER CARDO;HADINE;sons WM & GEO  JUL 13,1900
WILLSON, MARY  D  AUG 22,1903  HAMLET ST, FREDONIA  b#4;pan/MM WILLSON/FELL FROM 2nd STORY WINDOW;RECOVERY DOUBTFUL  AUG 24,1903
WILLSON, SYDNEY L  X  MAR 01,1885  FREDONIA, NY  APPOINTED PENSION AGENT IN DC;LOST BOTH LEGS AT GETTYSBURG  FEB 27,1901
WILLSON, WILLIAM  D  JUL 20,1905  FORESTVILLE, NY  bENG #54;resFRED;wALICE DUDLEY;chMARY & FERN;2step ch(DUDLEY)F/H  JUL 20,1905
WILMONT, WILLIS F  M  MAR 21,1901  ERIE, PA  TO LILLIAN C LAWSON, BOTH OF DUNKIRK  MAR 23,1901
WILMOT, CLARENCE W  D  OCT 04,1905  3mi E/DUNKIRK  HIT/RR;YOUNG MAN;uncFRANK WILMOT, KING ST;burPENFIELD NY OCT 9  OCT 04,1905
WILSON, CATHERINE  D  JAN 10,1903  CHICAGO, IL  b#6;parTHOMAS;JENNIE(CARROLL)WILSON;burST MARY'S CEM JAN 13  JAN 12,1903
WILSON, CLARissa  D  SURROGATE POMFRET  ABBY LAMBKIN, ADM  JUL 17,1902
WILSON, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY  TO MM WILLIAM G WILSON, W FRONT ST  OCT 21,1903
WILSON, DONALD M  M  APR 29,1905  ST MARY'S PARLOR  TO KATHERYNE GRAAS DAU M/M JOHN M GRAAS, 170 KING ST  APR 24,1905
WILSON, E D  D  OCT 23,1905  SILVER CREEK,NY  OF BUFFALO; FIREMAN ON LS RR; HIT BY TRAIN  APR 24,1905
WILSON, GENETTE&GENEVIEVE  X  CURRENTLY RIPLEY  BEING CARED FOR AT HOME OF GRANDPARENTS M/M JOSEPH WILLARD  APR 29,1901
WILSON, GEORGE  D  SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY  WILLIAM WILSON, EX  NOV 30,1903
WILSON, JEANETT ELLA  D  OCT 23,1901  RIPLEY  TWIN DAU OF CLYDE WILSON;#7m9d;RES;gparM/M JOSEPH WILLARD;burWS  OCT 26,1901
WILSON, JOSEPH C  D  APR 21,1901  LAKE VIEW AV,FR  OLD RES OF FRED;w & sonWARREN;broHENRY;ch(DUDLEY)FH  APR 23,1901
WILSON, KEZIAN  D  SURROGATE PORTLAND  SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF MARY W CROFT, EX  AUG 14,1902
WILSON, LAVERNE  D  SURROGATE ARKWRIGHT  ACCOUNTS OF CHAUNCEY WILSON, ADM  APR 17,1902
WILSON, LOIS  D  SURROGATE TOWN OF POMFRET  WILLIS LEET, ADM  AUG 31,1900
WILSON, MAE  M  DEC 30,1903  RIPLEY  TO JAMES MATTHEWS BY REV F S NEIGH  JAN 07,1904
WILSON, MRS AFFA L  M  NOV 21,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO EDWIN M STRAIGHT, AT M E PARSONAGE AT 9 pm  NOV 22,1900
WILSON, MRS CLARA  M  MAR 10,1902  DUNKIRK, NY  TO BERNHARD S SLANDERKIRK AT ST JOHN'S GERMAN LUTHERAN CH  MAR 13,1902
WILSON, MRS CLYDE  M  MAR 14,1901  BARCELONA  DAU OF JOSEPH WILLARD, RIPLEY; TWIN DAUGHTERS BORN THAT AM  MAR 19,1901
WILSON, REBECCA G  D  SURROGATE FORESTVILLE, NY  KATE GLASFORD, EX  JAN 30,1905
WILSON, ROBERT JOSEPH  B  RECENTLY 88 E 2nd ST  TO MM FRANK J WILSON  DEC 06,1900
WILSON, SIDNEY  D  SEP 27,1902  WASHINGTON, DC  bLAONA 1845;w1LILLIAN(RUGGLES)1son w2LUCY(PRENTICE)5ch  SEP 29,1902
WILSON, THEOPHILUS T  D  SURROGATE FORESTVILLE, NY  WILLIAM WILSON, SURVIVING EX  DEC 12,1904
WILSON, W THOMAS  D  AUG 30,1902  DEWITTVILLE  OF SINCLAIR/V/E85;2wd wson THOS L;3 AGEDbros EX-JP burEVERGREEN  SEP 09,1902
WILSON, WARREN  M  APR 15,1902  VERSAILLES  TO MINNIE BALDWIN AT RES OF HER PARENTS, BY REV GEO ALLEN, GWONDA  APR 18,1902
WILTSIE, MR  M  NOV 06,1902  WESTFIELD  TO MISS GOSSETT SISTER OF B F & L P GOSSETT, FAIRBANKS  NOV 11,1902
WIMMER, HELEN (MRS)  D  JUN 08,1900  BUFFALO  hJOSEPH;dauMRS JOSEPH G WIMMER, DUNKIRK  JUN 11,1900
WIMMER, HENRY T  M  FEB 09,1904  CLEVELAND, OH  TO CHRISTINA HAHN; WILL COME TO DUNKIRK ON WEDDING TRIP  FEB 08,1904
WIMMER, PETER  M  JUN 28,1900  DUNKIRK, NY  TO BETHER MAVER, BOTH OF DUNKIRK  JUN 29,1900
WINCHESTER, INA A  M  APR 18,1903  MAYVILLE  TO CLAYTON R STICKNEY, BOTH OF DUNKIRK; WILL RESIDE DUNKIRK  APR 22,1903
WINCHESTER, PEARL  M  3 WKS AGO  BROCTON  TO LAWRENCE RYCKMAN  DEC 14,1900
WING, FREDERICK KELLY  M  OCT 18,1904  CENTRAL AVE  TO ETHEL M HEQUEMBOURG DAU MM CHARLES EZRA HEQUEMBOURG  OCT 19,1904
WING, GEORGE EVERETT M NOV 29,1900 WESTFIELD TO INEZ MAY KESSLER AT HOME OF HER PARENTS DEC 05,1900
WING, LUCRETA M D SURROGATE CHAUTAUQUA LAWRENCE WING, EX JUN 13,1904
WINGBLAD, HULDA CECELIA M JUN 29,1904 FREDONIA, NY TO CHRISTIE J HOUSER, LEOPARD & E 2nd STS DUNKIRK;REV JAMISON JUN 30,1904
WINGBLADE, HELMA C (MRS) D APR 22,1902 BROOKS HOSPITAL OF FREDONIA;JOHN;PERITONITIS;burFOREST HILL TODAY APR 23,1902
WINESLOW, HARLOW M MAY 19,1900 WESTFIELD TO MABEL RUSSELL DAU M/M WM RUSSELL MAY 22,1900
WINESLOW, JESSIE ALICE M JUL 11,1900 OMAHA, NB TO GEORGE W EDWARDS SON CLAYTON F EDWARDS, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK JUL 14,1900
WINSOR, GEORGE D NOV 12,1903 FORESTVILLE, NY w & 4SMALL CH;AGED FATHER,INVALID BRO;resNEAR DEPOT;fnrM/E CH NOV 20,1903
WINSOR, WASHINGTON D SEP 23,1905 NORWOOD, NJ FORMERLY OF STOCKTON FIRM OF DELEMARTER, CUMMINGS & WINSOR SEP 27,1905
WINTER, ELIZABETH M OCT 08,1901 GAZELLE ST TO AMIL BAKER SEP 20,1901
WINTERBERG, IDA F M JUN 15,1904 BUFFALO, NY TO HENRY J RUNKEL, DUNKIRK JUN 08,1904
WINTERS, ELIZABETH M OCT 08,1901 GAZELLE ST TO AMIL BAKER, BY REV F MEHULINGHAUS;WILL RESIDE 134 FRONT ST OCT 09,1901
WINTERS, ISABELLE M AUG 02,1905 BUFFALO, NY TO DR GEO H MORGAN, FORMERLY OF FREDONIA AUG 04,1905
WIRTNER, GEORGE X APR 03,1904 RAILROAD AVE ¬16;parM/M WM WOLFE;burST MARY'S TODAY APR 05,1904
WIRTNER, JACOB X SEP 05,1904 WASHINGTON AVE 78thBIRTHDAY;IN DUNKIRK SINCE 1856, IN US SINCE 1848 OCT 10,1904
WISE, DAUGHTER B RECENTLY LAFAYETTE ST TO M/M PETER WISE MAY 06,1904
WISE, HATTIE B 903 CENTRAL AVE TO M/M NICHOLAS J WISE APR 07,1902
WISE, JOHN D APR 07,1902 SHERIDAN ¬84;sonNICHOLAS, FINDLEY OH;step-sonJACOB RIDER;fnrSATISHT MAY 09,1902
WISE, NICHOLAS D MAY 17,1902 1062 CENTRAL AV bLXMBG 1827;VET OF 147 NYV;w & 12ch;fnrSACRED HT;burST MARY'S MAY 17,1902
WISE, SON D SEP 05,1901 1103 CENTRAL AVE ¬8;parM/M NICHOLAS WISE SEP 06,1901
WISE, SON B RECENTLY 972 CENTRAL AVE TO M/M PETER J WISE OCT 15,1900
WISHNIESKI, JOHN M NOV 25,1901 ST HYACINTHS CH TO AGNES BENCSKOWSKI DAU M/M S BENCOWSKI; WILL RESIDE IN DUNKIRK NOV 26,1901
WISINSKI, C M JUN 20,1904 ST HYACINTHS CH TO ANNA KUSHBA; RECEPTION AT PARENT'S HOME ON LAKE ST JUN 21,1904
WISNICKI, SON B 161 ROBERTS RD TO M/M JOSEPH WISNICKI APR 07,1902
WISNEWSKI, STANISLAUS M AUG 03,1903 ST HYACINTHS CH TO HELENA WYSZYNKAS; DOULBLE WEDDING WITH KOLASSA/LUKASIK AUG 03,1903
WISNEWSK, VICTORIA M APR 28,1902 ST HYACINTHS CH TO STANISLAUS PAWLEK; TO PAUL WEISS HALL FOR WEDDING DANCE APR 28,1902
WISTED, MARGARET M JAN 07,1904 BUFFALO, NY TO JOHN BARCLAY, BOTH OF BUFFALO JAN 09,1904
WITKOWSKI, LEOPARD X JUN 12,1902 POLICE COURT BEAT WIFE; BEGGED TO BE RELEASED & WOULD NEVER DO IT AGAIN JUN 12,1902
WITT, HENRY M FEB 25,1903 VOLUSIA TO FLOREA EMMA BREADS AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M JOSEPH BREADS FEB 28,1903
WIVOSUMIALSKI, SON D DEC 30,1902 134 E 2nd ST ¬3y8m;parJOHN WIVOZUNIALSKI; DIPHTHERIA DEC 31,1902
WOCINSKI, PETER D JAN 01,1904 LAKE RD ¬6;parM/M MICHAEL WOCINSKI;10sibs;fnrST HYACINTHS CH JAN 02,1904
WOELFLE, BENJAMIN B RECENTLY 191 E FRONT ST TO M/M MATHIAS WOELFLE JUN 07,1904
WOICECHOSKA, VERONICA D MAY 02,1903 129 E 2nd ST ¬73;PNEUMONIA;burST HYACINTHS MAY 04,1903
WOLANIN, IGNATIUS B RECENTLY COURTNEY ST TO M/M STANISLAUS WOLANIN NOV 03,1900
WOLF, DOROTHY D M JUL 13,1903 DUNKIRK, NY TO JAMES G GOW; MAY HAVE BEEN ALREADY MARRIED SAY MRS F M WOLF DEC 03,1903
WOLF, TWIN SONS B JAN 05,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO MRS FRANK WOLF, 119 RUGGLES ST; 1st TWINS BORN/DUNKIRK/OVER1y JAN 06,1902
WOLFE, GEORGE WASHINGTON D SEP 09,1900 177 RAILROAD AV ¬1y6m;parM/M WM WOLFE;burST MARY'S TODAY SEP 10,1900
WOLFE, GERTURDE D RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY fnrAUG 6;burST MARY'S AUG 07,1902
WOLFE, JOHANNA (MRS) D JAN 20,1901 109 MULLET ST ¬3y2m;parJOHN WIVOZUNIALSKI; DIPHTHERIA JAN 21,1901
WOLFE, MRS LAWRENCE D MAY 02,1904 WESTFIELD ¬70;h & 6ch;resW MAIN ST MAY 03,1904
WOLFE, ROBERT LESTER B RECENTLY RAILROAD AVE TO M/M WILLIAM WOLFE DEC 06,1900
WOLFENDEL, ELTON B 9 W 3RD ST TO M/M GEORGE H WOLFENDEL APR 05,1900
WOLFENDEL, IVONNA B RECENTLY 9 W 3rd ST TO M/M GEORGE H WOLFENDEL MAY 06,1904
WOLFFERS, J R X MONTHS AGO FREDONIA, NY DISAPPEARED; WENT TO BUFFALO ON BUSINESS, NO TRACE MAR 04,1903
WOLKOWSKI, THOMAS B RECENTLY 40 S WEBSTER ST TO M/M IGNATIUS WOLKOWSKI NOV 03,1900
WOLLASTON, DAUGHTER B MAR 05,1901 CHERRY CREEK TO M/M JAMES WOLLASTON MAR 19,1901
WOODS, PATRICK  M  MAR 16,1903  SILVER CREEK  TO CATHERINE B SCHENKLER AT HOME OF HER MOTHER  MAR 20,1903

WOODS, SON  B  111 DOVE ST  TO M/M LYSCUM WOODS  DEC 06,1901

WOODS, SON  B  RECENTLY  VAN BUREN  TO M/M PETER WOODS  DEC 24,1901

WOODS, THOMAS DWYER  M  NOV 29,1905  417 SWAN ST  TO EUGENIA TIMPERLEY AT HOME OF HER MOTHER, EMMA TIMPERLEY  DEC 01,1905

WOODWARD, ALFRED  D  AUG 10,1905  RIPLEY  Æ&bREDWEN IN RIPLEY WATERWORKS RESERVOIR;burPORTLAND EVERGREEN  AUG 12,1905

WOODWARD, DAUGHTER  B  JUL 31,1901  FORESTVILLE  T/M/M JESSE WOODWARD, EAGLE ST  AUG 02,1901

WOODWARD, FLORENCE  M  JUL 11,1901  CENTRAL AV,FRED  TO EUGENE BUTLER, OAKS ND, AT HOME OF H C LAKE  JUL 12,1901

WOODWARD, HENRY L  D  MAR 27,1905  CLEVELAND, OH  b/FRED;parCORNELIA[LAKE]Æw(neeSTRANAHAAN);2sibsINCUDG.JOHnburFH  MAR 29,1905

WOODWARD, LEONARD  M  DEC 24,1902  SHERIDAN  TO ALBERTA BLOOD AT HOME OF HER FATHER  DEC 20,1902

WOODWARD, MABEL ELIZA  M  JUN 10,1903  BATAVIA, NY  TO ROBERT PIER WRIGHT SON R G WRIGHT, WESTFIELD;2mo IN EUROPE  JUN 11,1903

WOODWARD, SALLY  D  SURROGATE  TOWN OF POLAND  ELEAZER GREEN, EX  MAY 31,1904

WOOLEY, FRANK  D  DEC 17,1905  SILVER CREEK,NY  Æ67w & 4ch, INC MRS WM MARS;SUICIDE BY HANGING  DEC 19,1905

WORD, SON  D  RECENTLY  LILY DALE  Æ2;parERNEST & MYRA LUTES WORD  SEP 15,1903

WORKMAN, ANNIE  M  JUL 09,1901  WASHINGTON, DC  TO A N "JIM" WHEELER, BARBER; WILL RESIDE IN DUNKIRK NY  JUL 12,1901

WORRORSZ, KAISER  D  JUL 26,1905  BROOKS WORKS  OF ERMINI ST Æ50w & 4ch;bro;JACOB & JOHN;infST HYACINTHS  JUL 26,1905

WORTHINGTON, ELIZA J  M  JAN 09,1901  CHESTER HILL,OH  TO DAVID P GARDNER;RESIDING AT 60 W 2nd ST, DUNKIRK  JAN 19,1901

WORTHNER, MARY  M  DEC 24,1900  BUFFALO  TO ASHLEY TITUS, PORTLAND  JAN 08,1901

WOSOLOWSKI, ANTONIAS  M  OCT 29,1900  ST HYACINTH CH  TO JOSEPHA NOWIKO BY REV B SWINKO  OCT 30,1900

WOZNIAK, JANINA EMILIA  B  109 E FRONT ST  TO M/M JOHN WOZNIAK  JUN 06,1900

WRATTEN, FRANCES  M  OCT 17,1900  WESTFIELD  TO CLARENCE M HOWARD, BUFFALO, FORMERLY OF FREDONIA  OCT 19,1900

WRATTEN, LAURA ELIZABETH  M  SEP 19,1905  WESTFIELD  TO RAY R PELTON, CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY OF WELCH CO  SEP 26,1905

WRIGHT, CHAS W & ELIZA J  X  SURROGATE  GUARDIANSHIP GRANTED TO CHARLES C WRIGHT  DEC 28,1904

WRIGHT, DAUGHTER  B  JUL 04,1901  STOCKTON  TO M/M JAMES WRIGHT THURSDAY (JULY 4 OR 11)  JUL 12,1901

WRIGHT, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  FALCONER  TO PROF & MRS J S WRIGHT;NURSE FROM YMCA HOSPITAL ATTENDING  NOV 06,1900

WRIGHT, DAVID  D  MAY 02,1900  39 W 4TH ST  b/ORANGE CO 2/14/1825;3rd w & 5ch;burWASHINGTON, ORANGE CO NY  MAY 02,1900

WRIGHT, DAVID S (JUDGE)  D  NOV 23,1900  BRIGHAM RD  Æ1924wÆELIZABETH[BARNECOTT];w2MARY(SNOW);5ch  NOV 24,1900

WRIGHT, EDNA  M  JAN 04,1902  FINDLEY LAKE  TO ROY RICE Æ22; NOW ON TRIAL FOR ABDUCTION  JUN 07,1902

WRIGHT, EMILY PERKINS  D  APR 14,1905  W 4th ST  wid;DAVID;res DK 16ys&sibwWM & HANNAH PERKINS;burMONTGOMERY NY  APR 14,1905

WRIGHT, EMILY PERKINS  D  SURROGATE  DUNKIRK  SUSAN WRIGHT, EX, J L HURLEBERT, ATT  APR 23,1905

WRIGHT, FRANK  M  JUL 04,1903  DEWITTVILLE  TO LILLIAN HALL; STOCKTON NEWS  JUL 14,1903

WRIGHT, GEORGE W  M  AUG 19,1900  MAYVILLE  TO NELLA M STOWELL, NEW YORK CITY, AT M E PARSONAGE  AUG 25,1900

WRIGHT, HOYT E  M  AUG 09,1905  FORESTVILLE, NY  TO ELSIE WIGGINS AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M E H WIGGINS, PEARL ST  AUG 12,1905

WRIGHT, JAMES M  D  NOV 22,1904  VILLENOVA  Æ65w;FLORENCE(SHEFFIELD);chWM,MRS N DYE,RUTH;2sibsburVilleNOVA  DEC 07,1904

WRIGHT, LEVIN EUGENE  D  DEC 19,1905  FREDONIA, NY  par;HAROLD E & EDITH WRIGHT; TWIN SISTER IS WELL  DEC 22,1905

WRIGHT, LILLIAN  M  AUF 04,1905  ERIE, PA  Æ33h;PAUL O;2soms;burWESTFIELD  AUG 08,1905

WRIGHT, MARGUERITE  D  APR 08,1904  STOCKTON  YOUNGER DAU/MM JAMES WRIGHT; SPINAL MENINGITIS  APR 12,1904

WRIGHT, MRS MARY SNOW  M  FEB 12,1902  FREDONIA, NY  TO DWIGHT STRUNK, JAMESTOWN AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, 1 FOREST PL  FEB 07,1902

WRIGHT, MRS MYRON  D  SEP 25,1901  HAMET  FUNERAL AT M E CHURCH SEP 28  OCT 04,1901

WRIGHT, ORLANDO  D  RECENTLY  ARKWRIGHT  FUNERAL AT SCHOOLHOUSE SEP 29;par;w & 7ch  OCT 04,1901

WRIGHT, PAUL DARLING  M  APR 30,1901  ERIE, PA  TO FLORENCE L GILLEN AT RES OF HER PARENTS, M/M HENRY GILLEN  MAY 01,1901

WRIGHT, ROBERT PIER  M  JUN 10,1903  BATAVIA, NY  TO MABEL ELIZA WOODWARD AT HOME OF HER PARENTS  JUN 11,1903

WRIGHT, SON  B  DEC 05,1905  DUNKIRK, NY  TO DR/M PERYC WRIGHT, CENTRAL AVE  DEC 05,1905

WRIGHT, SUSAN (MISS)  D  NOV 29,1905  39 W 4th ST  b/WASHINGTON, NY Æ39;parDAVID;res;sibMRS J O BAKER;burWASHINGTON  DEC 01,1905

WRIGHT, TWIN SON & DAU  B  AUG 02,1905  FREDONIA, NY  TO M/M HAROLD E WRIGHT;APT ON 3rd FLOOR OF CENSOR BUILDING  AUG 05,1905

WRUBLEWSKI, DAUGHTER  B  RECENTLY  160 E 2nd ST  TO JOSEPH & PATRICIA WRUBLEWSKI  SEP 07,1901
WUERSTLE, DORA M SEP 17,1901 SACRED HEART CH TO CHARLES EGGBRECHTatANNAN WUERSTLE, EDWARD TROTNOW SEP 17,1901
WUERSTLE, JACOB M OCT 23,1905 ST HYACINTHS CH TO PELAGIA BEREK, PANGOLIN ST OCT 23,1905
WYEKOFF, BELLE M FEB 11,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO CYLDE MONTAGUE RYAN, BUFFALO, FORMERLY OF DUNKIRK FEB 04,1902
WYGANT, JEROME B D SURROGATE FREDONIA, NY H A CLARK, ATT FEB 28,1905
WYROZMALSKI, ROMAN D RECENTLY LAKE RD parFRANK & MARTHA WYROZMALSKIONE OF 1st 2 burST HYAC CEM 14th SEP 15,1902
WYSZYNSKA, HELENA M AUG 03,1903 ST HYACINTHS CH TO STANISLAUS WISNEWSKFZfMARTHA PAPROCKAJOSEPHINE SOKOLOWCZ AUG 03,1903
YANKOWSKI, MAGDALINA D JUL 28,1901 67 MIDDLE RD h & 8chfsmnt ST HYACINTHS JUL 30; burST MARYS JUL 29,1901
YATES, HENRY D LAST WEEK MEMPHIS, TN REMAINS PASSED THROUGH DUNKIRK ON WAY TO JAMESTOWN FOR BURIAL SEP 30,1901
YELVERTON, EDWARD ELLIS M SEP 30,1905 WASHINGTON AVE TO BERTHA RUSSELL AT HOME OF HER PARENTS, M/M DAVID RUSSELL OCT 03,1905
YOKOM, DORR M RECENTLY WESTFIELD M/M HAVE RETURNED FROM WEDDING TRIP & HE IS BACK AT WORK AT P O SEP 23,1902
YONKER, JACOB M JAN 15,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO ANNIE ULRICH DAU C F ULRICH, SHERIDAN, BY REV MUEHLINGHAUS JAN 16,1902
YOSE, WILLIAM E M FEB 11,1903 WESTFIELD TO JENNIE M HUNT, BOTH OF LOWVILLE, ERIE CO PA FEB 18,1903
YOSNIAK, MICHAEL D JUL 05,1901 CHERRY CREEK ÄE54; HIT BY FELLED TREE, DIED AN HOUR LATER JUL 08,1901
YOUNG, CATHERINE X MAR 13,1902 TOWNSEND ST ÄE12;FATHER ORDERED HER OUT 4 WKS AGO;HAS NO PLACE TO LIVE MAR 13,1902
YOUNG, CATHERINE X JUN 09,1902 POLICE COURT ÄE12;CHARGED/VAGRANCY BY STEP-MOTH;res;MRS ANSYRE,parNAT YOUNG JUN 09,1902
YOUNG, CATHERINE X JUN 09,1902 CITY COURT ÄE12;EMPLOYED BY MRS AUSTYRE, RR AVE;COMMITTED TO HOME, BUFFALO JUN 10,1902
YOUNG, J H M JUL 07,1900 CITY HALL TO HANNA L DOUGHERTY, 123 TOWNSEND ST, DUNK, BY MAYOR C WIRTNER JUL 11,1900
YOUNG, LEONARD J SR D SEP 23,1901 CHESTNUT ST,FRE ÄE70;w & 3sonsLEONARD, MORRIS, FRANK W SEP 23,1901
YOUNG, LITTLE SON D SEP 24,1905 HAMLET parM/M SHERMAN YOUNG2zurVILLENNOVA CEM SEP 28,1905
YOUNG, MR M APR 11,1905 SOUTH SHERIDAN TO MISS DUBBERT APR 21,1905
YOUNG, PEARL LONGHOUSE X RECENTLY SUPREME COURT MOTHER, MRS EVA M LONGHOUSE SEEKS ANNULLMENT FROM RUEBEN YOUNG JUN 26,1902
YOUNG, REUBEN L X OCT 02,1901 MAYVILLE ÄE20;GOOD LOOKING,ACC/FATHER;PLACED IN CELL,WILL PLEAD SELF-DEFN OCT 02,1901
YOUNG, REUBEN LEONARD M NOV 21,1900 831 CENTRAL AVE TO PEARL MAY LONGHOUSE AT RES OF PARENTS M/M A D LONGHOUSE NOV 12,1900
YOUNKIN, DR EDWIN M DEC 25,1900 WESTFIELD TO HARRET SHAW WATERHOUSE AT THE SHAW HOMESTEAD;REV J McKINNEY JAN 03,1901
ZAAR, CARL M OCT 14,1903 LEOPARD ST TO BERTHA ZOBRIST AT HOME OF PARENTS, M/M JOHN ZOBRIST OCT 15,1903
ZACHARIAS, EDWARD NICHOLAS B TALCOTT ST TO M/M DOMINIC ZACHARIAS APR 05,1900
ZACHARIAS, SON B LORD ST TO M/M PETER ZACHARIAS APR 05,1900
ZAHM, ANNA MARIA D SEP 13,1903 EAGLE ST, FRED bGERMANY ÄE75;hJOSEPH;res;sonSAMUEL S;7chf;fnrst;JOSEPHS SEP 14,1903
ZAHM, GEORGE M MAY 16,1900 FREDONIA, NY TO ANNA CARR AT RES OF HER PARENTS, M/M JOHN CARR MAY 16,1900
ZALAWSKI, MARY (MRS) D RECENTLY DUNKIRK, NY parFELIX;leaves SON ÄE2wksburST HYACINTHS FEB 15,1904
ZALEWSKI, FELIX M FEB 02,1903 ST HYACINTHS CH TO MARY RAJSKI DAU M/M MICHAEL RAJSKI, 23 MARTIN ST FEB 03,1903
ZBIERANSKI, FELIX D JUN 17,1902 100 E 2nd ST ÄE3lyf;parM/M ZBIERANSKI;DIPHtheria;burST MARYS JUN 19,1902
ZIEGELHOFFER, MICHAEL D APR 24,1901 DUNKIRK, NY bGERM 1822;w;broJOS;fnrRES/neicesMRS FERD WUERSTLE;fnrSACRED H APR 25,1901
ZIEGELHOFFER, PETER D JUL 24,1900 SOUTH DAYTON TO WENT TO BFLO ON BUSINESS THIS DATE; DISAPPEARED, NO TRACE AUG 02,1900
ZENNS, GEORGE J M OCT 22,1902 MAYVILLE TO ROSA BECK AT HER HOME ON HANNUM RD OCT 25,1902
ZENTZ, CATHERINE (MRS) D FEB 23,1901 221 BASS ST ÄE79;chWM, LOUIS, HENRY, MRS G H PECK;burFOREST HILL FEB 25,1901
ZENTZ, EDWIN JOSEPH B JUL 22,1902 DUNKIRK, NY TO M/M ERVIN ZENTZ, 73 E 2nd ST JUL 23,1902
ZENTZ, ERVIN S M JUL 29,1901 DUNKIRK, NY TO CATHERINE AGNES McDONOUGH DAU M/M M K McDONOUGH, KING ST JUL 30,1901
ZENTZ, HARRY T M SEP 28,1901 127 W FRONT ST TO CARRIE C PAXTON, DUNKIRK BY REV J T BADGLEY SEP 30,1901
ZENTZ, MABEL MAY B FEB 07,1903 127 W FRONT ST BAPTISM;parM/M HENRY ZENTZ;spANNA COLMAN & EDWARD PAXTON FEB 11,1903
ZIANTOWSKI, JOSEPH D AUG 30,1903 30 OCELOT ST ÄE7;w & 8ch;CANCER;fnrstHYACINTHS AUG 31,1903
ZIEGELHOFFER, MRS D RECENTLY GERMANY ÄE76;resDUNKIRK 5bych d/p4/0,1;neeceMRS FERD WUERSTLE MAY 08,1905
ZIEGLER, CARRIE M RECENTLY ERIE, PA TO TOMMY FISHER; GUESTS AT COTTAGE OF JOHN FISHER, LILY DALE JUN 12,1902
ZIMBAR, MARGARET E M APR 28,1902 ROCHESTER, NY TO PETER M SMITH, FREDONIA MAY 03,1902
ZIMMERMAN, EVELYN B RECENTLY 15 GENET ST TO M/M FRED ZIMMERMAN JUN 07,1904
Zimmerman, Fred "Fritz"  
**X MONTH AGO**  
BUFFALO  
DEserted wife in Dunkirk; child born 2 weeks ago; held $500 bond  
**JUN 16, 1904**

Zimmerman, Jacob  
**D**  
SURROGATE  
DUNKIRK, NY  
William Zimmerman, ADM  
**MAY 07, 1903**

Zimmerman, Margaret (Mrs)  
**D**  
MAR 02, 1901  
BUFFALO, NY  
Æ75y10m25d; wid/William C; ch/Edward, MRS WM Wending  
**MAR 04, 1901**

Zimmerman, William  
**X**  
OCT 07, 1904  
DUNKIRK, NY  
b/Bavaria 1/14/35; celebrates 53 years in Dunkirk  
**OCT 08, 1904**

Zimmerman, William  
**D**  
NOV 15, 1905  
DEER ST  
Æ50; sis/Dora  
**NOV 16, 1905**

Zinck, Gertrude Ida  
**M**  
DEC 30, 1899  
DUNKIRK, NY  
to George Stevens, both of Erie PA, by Rev W J Meader  
**JAN 03, 1900**

Zobrist, Bertha  
**M**  
OCT 14, 1903  
LEOPARD ST  
to Carl Zaar; Rev Charles Hollinger; att/Louise Schafer, Chas Kaufman  
**OCT 15, 1903**

Zuggy, William  
**D**  
SURROGATE  
DUNKIRK, NY  
Michael Czysz, ADM  
**FEB 24, 1904**

Zupanowicz, Iran  
**X**  
MAY 30, 1905  
232 Bucknor ST  
befriended Julia Stoha æ15, Hungarian, put off train at Dunkirk  
**MAY 31, 1905**

Zyga, Valentine  
**D**  
DEC 15, 1903  
123 Nevins ST  
Æ38; funeral this AM, St Hyacinth's; w  
**DEC 18, 1903**